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I N T R O D U C T I O N
This work deals with the norpho-syntactic expansions which 
occur in translation from English into Slovenian, proceeding 
fron the assumption that such expansions are the nost connon, 
"proto typ ica l" response of the translator when faced by an 
o r ig in a l containing grannatically conplex structures.
The book is divided into six chapters.
Chapter 1 presents the general franework used for the 
investigation of norpho-syntactic expansions.
Chapter 2 focuses on the conplexity of the orig inal and 
exanines sone of the possible c r i te r ia  by which to evaluate 
th is . The c r i te r ia  chosen are tested for v a l id i ty  by neans of a 
s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of two sanples of the corpus.
Chapter 3 presents two databases: “Horpho-syntactic 
expansions" and "Control group", each providing the data 
relevant for the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis nentioned above. In 
addition, the database "Morpho-syntactic expansions" includes a 
nodel fo r  the analysis of norpho-syntactic expansions.
Chapter 4 exanines the characteristics of the structures 
which expand in translation and those of the structures 
resu lt ing  fron expansion. The norpho-syntactic expansions are 
then c lass if ied  according to several paraneters.
Cihapter 5 discusses various factors which have a bearing on 
the occurrence of norpho-syntactic expansions.
Im Chapter 6 the results of the present study are evaluated 
and sone suggestions for further research are given.
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C h a p t e r  1  
G E N К  R A L  F  R A H  E W O  R K
1. Basic concepts
1.1 The unit of translation
1.1.1 The concept of the unit of translation (UT) is  one of the 
several concepts used in reference to translation that are 
characterized by some kind of dua lity . On the one hand they are 
defined by general translation theory, and on the other by 
translation practice, whereby the " theoretical** and the 
"operational“ de fin it ions  do not necessarily coincide. Whereas, 
for instance, some translation theorists (notably those 
concerned with the theory of l i te ra ry  translation) consider the 
whole orig ina l text to be the only true UT, such a broadly 
conceived UT is certa in ly not the unit with which the 
"practis ing" translator primarily operates in the process of 
trans la t io n .
1.1.2 Furthermore, even within translation theory i t s e l f  some 
transla tion concepts are not uniformly defined. Regarding the 
concept of UT, there exists a difference of opinion as to what 
th is  concept refers to: units of communication, i .e . the 
o r ig ina l message or parts of i t  (c f.  I v i r  1984), or l ingu is t ic  
un its , i .e .  the or ig ina l text or parts of i t  (c f.  Catford 1965, 
Newmark 1981,1988, Hida 1964, Nida/Taber 1982). However, since 
i t  seems that the majority of theorists, including those who 
subscribe to the now prevalent communicative theory of 
transla tion (according to which translation is seen as a process 
of in te r l ingua l transfer of messages) l ink  the concept of UT to 
the o r ig in a l tex t, the UT is taken to refer to l in g u is t ic  units 
in th is  study as well. The UT may thus be provis ionally  defined 
as “ / t /h e  smallest segment of an SL /source language/ text which 
can be translated, as a whole, in isolation from other segments" 
(Newm.ark 1988, 285). 1 But what exactly is th is  "smallest 
segment"? The word, the phrase, the clause, the sentence, the 
paragraph? Here, again, opinions vary.
D iffe ren t views concerning the size of the UT are related to 
d i f fe re n t  attitudes to translation within general translation
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theory and to d if fe ren t l in g u is t ic  theories applied to the study 
of translation.
The interrelatedness of a particu lar approach to translation 
and the concept of UT can be noticed both in the case of the 
"classical" opposition between l i t e r a l  and free translation as 
well as in the case of the recently developed communicative 
theory.
In l i t e r a l  translation the UT is primarily the word, in free 
translation the sentence: " . . . th e  freer the translation, the 
longer the UT, the more l i t e r a l  the translation, the shorter the 
U T /. . . /  Free translation has always favoured the sentence, 
l i t e r a l  translation the word" (Newmark 1988,54).
Within the coimunicative theory, the approach which focuses 
on the receiver of the nessage and aims at "dynanic equivalence" 
(Nida 1964, 159) typ ica lly  gives p r io r i ty  to a larger UT (the 
sentence or the paragraph), the approach which lays emphasis on 
the message i t s e l f  and aims at "formal equivalence" ( ib id . ) ,  to 
a smaller UT (the word or the phrase).2
As an example of how a particu lar l in g u is t ic  theory may bear 
on the concept of UT, le t us mention Newmark 1981,1988, who, 
proceeding from Buhler's functional theory of language (Buhler 
1934), distinguishes three types of text: expressive, 
informative, and vocative, each type being characterized by the 
predominance of one of the three main functions of language as 
stated by Buhler ("expression", "representation", "appeal"). The 
type of text determines the smallest and the largest UT: in the 
expressive text these UTs are, respectively, the word and the 
collocation, in the informative text the collocation and the 
sentence, and in the vocative text the paragraph and the text as 
a whole (Newmark 1981,15).
1.1.3 The above discussion suggests that i t  is probably 
impossible to determine some kind of universal UT, applicable to 
any type of text, any translation approach and any type of 
target language readership. Therefore we follow those theorists 
who maintain that a l l  l in g u is t ic  units may serve as UTs, the 
choice of a particu lar unit depending on a variety of factors 
involved in the process of translation. The UT should thus be 
defined in re lative rather than absolute terms.
Definitions of the re la tive type are frequently used in the 
study of translation. This is not surprising i f  we consider the
-  1 2  -
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fact that translation is an instance of language in use. As such 
i t  is simultaneously governed by rules of language-system and 
rules of language-use. The la t te r ,  however, are not of an 
absolute ( " a l l  or nothing") but of a re la tive  ("more or less") 
character.
1.1.4 Adding the re la t iv i t y  dimension to the de fin it ion  of the 
UT given in 1.1.2 above, we define the UT as follows:
THE UNIT OF TRANSLATION (UT)d. r  is the smallest segment of a 
source language text which can be translated, as a whole, in 
iso la tion  from other segments, and which covers the range from 
the word through the phrase, the clause, the sentence to the 
paragraph. (Cf. Newmark 1988, 285.)
This de f in it ion  accords with the re la tive  nature of 
transla tion and, at the same time, i t  bridges the gap between 
the "theore tica l" and the "operational" ( c f . 1.1.1 above). From 
the operational pont of view, the sentence may be considered as 
the basic UT, for we normally translate sentence by sentence, 
paying attention to the smaller units within each sentence as we 
proceed. As noted by Newmark 1988, 67, most translation is done 
at the level of the smaller units, the larger, i .e .  the 
paragraph and the whole text being considered in case of 
transla tion d i f f ic u l t ie s  that cannot be resolved within the 
smaller units, and during revision. In the process of 
trans la tion, then, the translator actually operates with 
d i f fe re n t  UTs, so a de fin it ion  of the UT which captures the 
le t te r 's  potential f l e x ib i l i t y  is in accordance with translation 
p rac t ice .
1.2 Deviations
A DEVIATIONd*f is any translation of the unit of translation 
UT which is the result of the trans la to r 's  prototypical response 
to a translation d i f f i c u l t y  f e l t  to exist in connection with the 
unit of translation UT.
The translator may respond to a translation d i f f i c u l t y  in a 
va r ie ty  of ways, but the deviation is the most common, and in 
th is  sense "prototypical" response.
A translation involving a deviation may be more or less 
adequate than a translation without a deviation, the former type 
of transla tion sometimes being the only choice possible. The 
deviation is in princ ip le  a value-neutral category.
-  13 -
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1.3 Translation d i f f ic u l t ie s
1.3.1 These d i f f ic u l t ie s  occur at the level of language-system 
and at the level of language-use. In the forner case they are 
due to differences in the source language (SL) and target 
language (TL) systens, in the la t te r  to differences in SL and TL 
usage norns, and to factors related to the SL text, the 
translator and the receiver of the TL text. Such factors are, 
for instance, the functional type and the genre of the SL text, 
the trans la tor 's  l in g u is t ic  and general knowledge and 
fa n i l ia r i t y  with the social and cu ltu ra l setting of the SL text, 
the receiver's fa n i l ia r i t y  with the subject-natter of the 
SL text, etc.
1.3.2 In addition to the d is t inc tion  of two general types of 
translation d i f f ic u l t ie s  (TD) proposed above, several specific 
types of TD, leading to prototypical deviations, nay be 
distingushed, e.g.:
POTENTIAL TD: PROTOTYPICAL DEVIATION:
- ( s truc tu ra l) complexity 
of UT norpho-syntactic expansion
-lack of translation over-translation or
equivalent under-translation
-lack of knowledge nistake.
A deviation is "prototypical" when i t  represents the nost connon 
response to a particu lar TD.
1.3.3 Every TD is subjective in that i t  may exist for one 
translator but not for the other, depending on factors such as 
the trans la tor 's  knowledge of the SL and the TL, translation 
experience, tine available for transla tion, access to reference 
books, etc. However, i t  nay be assuned that by conparing a large 
nunber of diverse texts with the ir  corresponding translations by 
d if fe ren t translators, i t  may be possible to find out which TDs 
are the nost widespread, not influenced by trans la to r-spec if ic  
factors and in th is  sense objective.
1.4 Morpho-syntactic expansions
A MORPHO-SYNTACTIC EXPANSIONd.f is any translation of the 
un it of translation UT which is morpho-syntactically nore 
e x p l ic i t  than the unit of translation UT.3
Morpho-syntactic (M-S) expansions occur inside and outside
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the sentence boundary. In the present work only M-S expansions 
within the sentence w i l l  be considered for the following two 
reasons: ( i )  the sentence is the largest syntactic u n i t ,4 
( i i )  fron the operational point of vow, the sentence is the 
basic UT ( c f . 1.1.4 above).
2. The corpus
The corpus used as a basis for the investigation of M-S 
expansions which occur in translation fron English (ENGL) into 
Slovenian (SLOV) conprises an authentic ENGL text ־ the
detective story Cfll— g___the Pigeons by Agatha Christie
(Christie 1975), and i t s  SLOV translation, Мабка ned 
galobičkaai, by Zoja SkuSek-Hoônik (Christie 1978). The choice 
of a l i te ra ry  text belonging to the less serious genre of 
detective story has been notivated by the assunption that in the 
translation of texts of nore serious l i te ra ry  genres, typ ica lly  
having a strong aesthetic conponent and requiring a highly 
creative approach to translation, deviations are, to a large 
extent, specific , dependent on a particu lar SL text and a 
particu la r transla tor. On the other hand, we have also decided 
against s c ie n t i f ic  or technical texts as they are, as a rule, 
characterized by universal features of the s c ie n t i f ic  register 
(e.g. the use of connon sentence patterns and neutral, unnarked 
word order ToporiSifi 1984, 23), which nakes deviations in 
transla tion, at least those at M-S level, rather l in ited  in kind 
and therefore po ten tia lly  less interesting for investigation.
3. L ingu is tic  description
3.1 In describing ENGL structures which expand in translation 
and the resulting expanded SLOV structures we p r in a r i ly  draw 
upon the l in g u is t ic  descripiton of ENGL and SLOV given in the 
p rinc ipa l works of ENGL and SLOV descriptive l ingu is t ics , A
Cono irehens ive___Grappar_____of the English Language (Quirk/
Greenbaun/Leech/Svartvik 1985) and Slovenska slovnica (Toporišič 
1984) (to  be abbreviated henceforth as CGEL85 and SLS84. )
These two grannars are based on widely recognized principles 
and findings of contenporary structural l ingu is tics , which 
surpass the narrow bounds of individual s truc tu ra lis t schools of
-  15 -
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l in g u is t ic  thought and define structuralism as "an approach to 
the phenonenon of language" (Bugarski 1975, 42-3), as ” . . .  a 
broad, modern, s c ie n t i f ic a l ly  based view of language..." 
(op.c i t .,44). In th is  broad sense of the term "structuralism", 
the two grammars are s tructura l, but they do not subscribe to 
any particu lar l in g u is t ic  theory or model of l ingu is t ic  
description. This makes i t  possible for them to avoid inherent 
l im ita tions of individual theories and models on the one hand, 
and on the other, to include in the ir  description some concepts 
and procedures used in various theories and models. Both these 
aspects are of extreme importance to descriptive grammars in 
view of the complex nature of the ir  main task - providing as 
comprehensive a description of a given language as possible.
The decision to choose the above mentioned grammars for the 
basis of l in g u is t ic  description in th is  work has been made on 
the following grounds:
( i )  i t  may be expected that when investigating H-S 
expansions, a great variety of l in g u is t ic  structures and 
relations w i l l  have to be dealt with. Therefore a l ingu is t ic  
description which is broadly based in the afore-mentioned sense 
and which aims at being comprehensive seems to provide a more 
suitable starting point than a description within the narrow 
framework of a particu lar l in g u is t ic  theory.
( i i )  l in g u is t ic  models which may po ten tia l ly  be considered 
in a study of th is  kind (e.g. Chomskyan generative grammar or 
Halliday's systemic grammar) have p rac t ica lly  not been applied 
to the SLOV language so far.
3.2 Despite the fact the ENGL and the SLOV grammars chosen as a 
basis for our description of M-S expansions are of a very 
sim ilar type, there are several questions to be considered 
before the concrete description is undertaken. Generally 
speaking, they concern differences in the conceptual- 
terminological apparatus of ENGL and SLOV descriptive grammar, 
“ gradience" (CGEL85,90) and "multiple analysis" ( ib id . ) .
3.2.1 Differences in the conceptual-terminological apparatus 
of ENGL and SLOV descriptive grammmar
In cases when the two apparatuses d i f fe r  the question arises 
as to which should be considered, ENGL or SLOV. Since in 
analysing M-S expansions in translation from ENGL into SLOV, we
־ 16 ־
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naturally proceed fron the ENGL structure, we have decided that 
in princip le  the conceptual-terninological apparatus of ENGL 
descriptive grannar is to be used (c f .  3.2.1.1 below). However, 
a "conbined"approach nay be applied i f  warranted by the nature 
of a particu lar difference and the categories or structures 
involved (c f. 3.2.1.2 below).
Whereas conceptional-terninological differences in ENGL and 
SLOV description of individual structures are dealt with in the 
analysis of exanples of M-S expansions fron the corpus, nention 
should be made at th is  point of two differences, concerning 
clause elenents and sone clause types, as they involve sone of 
the basic concepts and categories equally relevant for the 
description of a nunber of d if fe ren t structures.
3.2.1.1 Clause elenents
In CGEL85 the "predicator" refers to the verbal elenent 
only, even i f  the la t te r  is a copular and not a f u l l  lexical 
verb. Accordingly, the so-called "subject complement", which 
follows a copular verb, is an independent clause elenent. In 
SLS84 the "povedkovo doloćilo" ("predicative adjunct" ), which, 
when following a copular verb, corresponds to the subject 
conplenent in ENGL, is part of the predicator, hence a dependent 
clause elenent.
There is also a difference concerning the ENGL "object 
conplenent" and the SLOV "povedkov prilastek" ("predicative 
modifier"). The object conplenent relates to the object and nay 
thus be used only with trans it ive  verbs, whereas the "povedkov 
prilastek" may refer either to the subject or to the object and 
may be used both with in trans it ive  and trans it ive  verbs.
The system of clause elenents used in our sentence analysis 
conprises the following independent elements, as they are 
defined by CGEL85: the subject, the predicator, the object 
(d irect and ind irec t) ,  the conplenent (subject and object) and 
the adverbial.
3.2.1.2 Clause typology
The difference concerns the treatment of non-f in ite  and 
verbless clauses. CGEL85 recognizes three nain structura l types 
of (subordinate) clauses: f in i te ,  non-fin ite  and verbless 
clauses (CGEL85, 992), non-fin ite  and verbless clauses thus 
forning two separate categories. By contrast, according to the 
SLS84 typology non-fin ite  and verbless clauses nake up a single
־ 17 -
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category, the category of so-called "polstavki" ( "semi-clauses" )
- SLS84,501). The placement of non-fin ite  and verbless clauses 
into two d is t in c t  categories, as proposed by CGEL85, seems 
ju s t i f ie d .  While both types of clauses serve as an important 
means of syntactic compression (CGEL85,995), they d i f fe r  in the 
degree of compression achieved. Relative to f in i t e  clauses, 
verbless clauses are syntactica lly  more condensed than 
non-fin ite  clauses.0 We therefore follow CGEL85 in placing 
non-fin ite  and verbless clauses into two categories. However, 
when there is a need for a superordinate term, "semi-clause" (a 
l i t e r a l  translation of the SLOV term "polstavek"), referring to 
both non-fin ite  and verbless clauses, w i l l  be used.
ENGL non-fin ite  verb forms are the pa rt ic ip le ,  the 
in f in i t iv e  and the gerund. Partic ip les in ENGL are used in 
a ttr ibu t ive  and adverbial functions. SLOV, on the other hand, 
has two d iffe ren t non-fin ite  verb forms fo r expressing these 
functions: the "deležnik" for the a ttr ib u t ive  and the "deležje" 
for the adverbial function. (The two SLOV terms may be 
translated into ENGL as "a ttr ib u t ive  pa rt ic ip le "  and "adverbial 
pa rt ic ip le "  respectively.) In SLOV there is a non-f in ite  verb 
form not existing in ENGL. the "namenilnik" ("the supine"), 
which is used with verbs of motion to express intention. 
Consequently, there is a difference in the number and type of 
subclasses of non-fin ite  clauses in ENGL and SLOV. On the other 
hand, the same kind of subclassification is applicable to both 
ENGL and SLOV verbless clauses, the subclasses being noun 
clauses and adjective clauses.®
In view of the above, the following typology of semi-clauses 
has been set up for the purposes of the present study:
S£hl-CLAUSES 
Non-fin ite Verbless
ENGL: - in f in i t iv e  ENGL:-noun
-pa rt ic ip le  - adject ive
-gerund7
SLOV: - in f in i t iv e  SL0V:-noun (including
gerund)®
-a ttr ib u t ive  pa rt ic ip le  -adjective
-adverbia 1 pa rt ic ip le
-supine
In CGEL85 adverbial verbless clauses (e.g. ,,Angrv, he
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stalked ou t.“ > and postmodifying non-fin ite  clauses (e.g.
,,Houses owned___hx___Hr . Smith. . . " Ì are cited as instances of
e l l ip s is  (CGEL85, 888). I f  compared to f in i te  clauses (e.g. 
"Since he was angry, he stalked out.*־/  **Houses which/that are 
owned bv Mr .Smith. . . *‘ ) . these clauses can indeed be considered 
e l l ip t ic a l ,  for the subject and the conjunction, and in the case 
of verbless clauses, also the predicator, are missing. Yet i t  
seems that th is  type of e l l ip s is  should be distinguished from 
other types, e.g. the e l l ip s is  used in dialogues (c f .  ,,What did 
you t e l l  him?** - ־' ttűlhing. " ). Semi-clauses are d irect transforms 
of f in i te  clauses and can thus be readily analysed in terms of 
clause elements, the missing elements being structura lly  
recoverable. In other types of e l l ip t ic a l  clauses i t  is often 
impossible to determine the e ll ip ted  elements wthout recourse to 
the co-text and/or the context® (c f.  the above cited e l l ip t ic a l  
clause ,,Mothing. *‘ . where the missing elements can be recovered 
only by considering the co-text). Furthermore, in contrast to 
other types of e l l ip t i c a l  clauses, semi-clauses are not regarded 
as incomplete structures.
According to SLS84 e l l ip t ic a l  clauses are a subclass of 
,*clauses with incomplete structure"( SLS84, 503-8), which, 
however, do not include semi-clauses. The la t te r  form a special 
category of the ir  own.
For reasons given above, we follow SLS84 in placing semi- 
clauses and e l l ip t i c a l  clauses in two separate categories. The 
term " e l l ip t ic a l "  w i l l  be applied only to those clauses which 
are f e l t  to be incomplete in themselves and whose missing 
elements can be recovered by considering the co-text and/or the 
context. Semi-clauses w i l l  be termed ,,reduced" (c f.  Matthews 
1981, 174) to d istinguish them from the ir  ,* fu l l " ,  f in i te  
counterparts on the one hand, and e l l ip t ic a l  clauses on the 
other.
3.2.2 Gradience
The boundaries between categories of l in g u is t ic  description 
are often not c lear-cut. This type of grammatical indeterminacy 
may best be dealt with by positing a gradient, i .e .  " . . .  a scale 
which relates two categories of description ( fo r  example two 
word classes) in terms of degrees of s im ila r i ty  and contrast’* 
(CGEL85, 90).At the extreme points of the scale are items 
c learly  belonging to one or the other category while the
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intermediate positions on the scale are occupied by 
"in-between" cases, i .e .  " . . . item s which f a i l ,  in d if fe ren t 
degrees, to sa tis fy  the c r i te r ia  for one or the other category"
( ib id . ) . 1 0
In the description of M-S expansions, gradience normally 
poses no d i f f ic u l t y .  An "in-between" item, which is in an 
intermediate position on the gradient re la ting  two categories, 
is c lassified as belonging to that category to which i t  is 
closer in the given syntactic environment. The fact that a 
particu lar item is of a gradient nature and the reasons for 
assigning i t  to one or the other category are mentioned in the 
analysis of individual examples of M-S expansions.
In the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of the two samples of the corpus 
which is used for testing the v a l id i ty  of the c r i te r ia  chosen as 
measures of the complexity of the o r ig ina l (see Chapter 2), 
gradience cannot be taken into account. “ In-between" cases, 
which present a problem for s ta t is t ic a l  analysis, can, in 
princ ip le , be dealt with in two ways: they can either be simply 
excluded from the analysis or they can be attr ibuted to one of 
the two categories regardless of the ir  intermediate nature.11 As 
i t  is impossible to predict the number and kind of intermediate 
items in either sample, we have decided on the la t te r  option. 
From the s ta t is t ic a l  point of view i t  is basically  not important 
which of the two categories a given intermediate item is 
attributed to What is  essential is that the c lass if ica t ion  
chosen be consistently applied in the analysis of both samples.
3.2.3 Multiple analysis
One and the same l in g u is t ic  structure may sometimes be 
analysed in two or more d if fe ren t ways. This phenomenon is 
referred to by CGEL85 as "multiple analysis" (CGEL85, 90 ).12
As in the case of gradience, multiple analysis is 
incorporated in the description of M-S expansions but excluded 
from the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of the two samples of the corpus.
When multiple analysis is relevant to a structure which 
expands in translation and/or to the resulting expanded 
structure, d iffe ren t analyses are f i r s t  considered and then the 
one which seems the more /most appropriate for the description 
of each individual instance of M-S expansion is applied.
Since the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis would become unduly complex 
i f  multiple anlysis were taken into consideration, we exclude
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those structures which are generally known to involve multiple 
analysis from the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis in advance.13 In 
unpredictable cases of multiple analysis, discovered only once 
the investigation of the concrete text has been undertaken, we 
choose the analysis that seens the more/most appropriate or, i f  
bo th /a ll analyses appear to be equally appropriate, make an 
arb itra ry  choice. Whatever choice has been decided on is then, 
of course, s t r i c t l y  observed throughout the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis 
of both samples.
4. Approaches to the study of translation
4.1 The present work is predominantly empirical in design. By 
comparing an o r ig ina l ENGL text and i ts  SLOV translation, 
concrete M-S expansions are iden tif ied , analysed and c lassified. 
On th is  basis, an attempt is then made to determine the general 
characteristics of the expanding and expanded structures, and of 
individual types of M-S expansion.
At d if fe ren t stages in t^e development of the science of 
translation p r io r i ty  has been given to d if fe ren t approaches to 
and aims of the study of translation: to the hypothetical- 
deductive approach, the discovery of general princip les and laws 
of translation, independent of a particu lar language pair 
involved, and the formulation of a general theory of 
transla tion, on the one hand, and to the empirical-inductive 
approach, the description ani analysis of translation procedures 
and problems related to a particu lar language pair, on the 
o th e r) .14 Yet, regardless of the trend prevailing, empirical 
research seems to be of the чате importance for the study of 
translation as theoretical This is due not only to the 
generally recognized in terre atedness of empirics and theory, 
with each providing a basis *,or the s c ie n t i f ic  relevance of the 
other (c f. Wilss 1982, 16), but also to a number of reasons 
spe c if ica l ly  related to translation and the study of the la t te r .
4.1.1 The phenomenon of translation cannot be fu l ly  explained by 
the hypothetical-deductive approach. Various models developed to 
represent the translation process may be adequate for the 
description of "competence in translation" ( i .e .  competence in 
in te r l ingua l transfer of messages) - Wilss 1982,14. However, 
owing to the ir  highly genera^, abstract and idealized nature.
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they are are incapable of providing a satisfactory account of 
the concrete realization of th is  conpetence, i .e .  of 
"perfornance in translation" (o p .c i t . ,  84).10
Wilss' observation concerning nodels of translation 
mentioned above refers to the existing models and, in princ ip le , 
does not exclude the p o ss ib i l i ty  of formulating models which 
would incorporate the "performative" dimension of translation as 
well. In order to find out to what extent i t  is possible to 
develop such more complex models of translation, extensive 
empirical research of language-pair-specific translation 
procedures and problems must be carried out (o p .c i t . ,  86).
4.1.2 Empirical translation research is important for the 
development of general translation theory since i t  enhances our 
understanding of translation. One of the reasons why a 
comprehensive, coherent and s c ie n t i f ic a l ly  ve r if iab le  theory of 
translation has not yet been developed nay be sought in the fact 
that re la t ive ly  l i t t l e  is known about the phenomenon of 
translation ( I v i r  1984, 53 ).18 In connection with th is  the 
question arises as to whether i t  is possible to formulate such a 
theory ( I v i r  terms i t  "s c ie n t i f ic "  - ib id . ) ,  considering the 
inherently complex nature of translation. Enpirical research can 
probably provide at least a p a rt ia l answer to th is  question.
4.1.3 F ina lly , enpirical translation research can make a 
s ign if ican t contribution to the improvement of translation 
teaching17 and translation practice.
4.2 Translation can be conceived of as a process (dynamically) 
or as a resu lt, product ( s ta t ic a l ly )  - ( I v i r  1980, 333-4), or as 
both a process and a result at the sane tine (Wilss 1982,58). In 
accordance with the dual nature of translation, the science of 
translation studies the process of translating on the one hand, 
and as such, i t  is a "prospective" science, and the result of 
that process, on the other, and as such, i t  is a "retrospective" 
science (o p .c i t . ,  59).
4.2.1 This work is concerned prim arily  with the result ־ the 
translation, and the conparison of the translation with the 
o r ig ina l. Since i t  proceeds from the transla tion, i t  may be 
considered to belong to the retrospective part of the science of 
translation (c f.  " . . .  a retrospective science / . . . /  proceeds 
from what i t  finds in the TL. . . "  ( ib id . ) ) .  However, i t  does not
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contain the normative dimension in p l ic i t  in Wilss' de fin it ion  of 
a retrospective science ( c f . ״ . . .  a retrospective sc ience /.. . /  
compares the qua lity  /underlin in ig  by H.H.S./ of the TL text 
with that of the o r ig in a l . . . "  ( ib id . ) .  What is being compared in 
th is  work is the M-S structure of the or ig ina l and the 
translation, and not the qua lity  of the orig ina l and the 
translation. The nain purpose of th is  conparison is to find out 
what M-S expansions occur in the process of translation rather 
than to assess the adequacy of M-S expansions, whereas according 
to Wilss, the science of translation as a retrospective science 
aims " . . .  to determine how adequately /the formulation processes 
directing the production of the TL tex t/ achieve what was 
intended" ( ibid . ) .
4.2.2 In the modern science of translation attention has been 
focused on translation as a process (Wilss 1982,59, Svejcer 
1988,6).18 The tendency towards process-oriented study of 
translation has been pa rt icu la r ly  strong in the f ie ld  of 
translation theory, with some theorists (e.g. Revzin/Rozencvejg 
1963) re s tr ic t in g  the subject of translation theory exclusively 
to the examination of the translation process. In order to 
describe th is  process, the result must be excluded from 
consideration lest the study of translation should become 
normative in nature - " . . .  a science which aims to describe 
translation as a process should not be normative but theoretical 
in nature" ( Revzin/Rozencvejg 1963,21. In: Svejcer 1988,7). 
However, i t  seems that a theory of translation with such a 
narrowly defined subject is incapable of describing the 
phenomenon of translation in i t s  entire ty . Translation is " . . .  a 
goal-oriented a c t iv i ty ,  satis fy ing certain requirements and 
norms, and directed towards achieving a certain result. These 
norms re f lec t the value-orientation of the translator without 
the consideration of which i t  is not possible to explain the 
logic of the trans la to r 's  decisions in a satisfactory manner" 
(Svejcer 1988,7). For th is reason the phenomenon of translation 
can be adequately described only i f  both the process and the 
result are taken into account ( ib id . ) .  Wilss 1982 s im ila r ly  
points out that " / t /h e  science of translation has a double 
assignment..." ( o p .c i t . ,  53) - to study translation a process 
and as a resu lt, both aspects being of equal importance and 
complementary to each other.
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The retrospective study of translation seens to be relevant 
even i f ,  as in the present work, the normative dimension is not 
considered.
The chief objective of general translation theory is to 
explain translation as a process of in terlingual transfer of 
messages. Since th is  process takes place in the human brain and 
is thus not accessible to d irect observation, i t  can be studied 
only by means of models (Bugarski 1981,17). However, as 
mentioned in 4.1.1 above, the existing models can provide only a 
p a rt ia l explanation of the translation process. A number of 
factors which have a potentia l bearing on th is  process may be 
revealed by the examination of the result. When we examine a 
particu lar translation and compare i t  with the o r ig ina l,  try ing 
to find out what changes have occurred during the process of 
translation, we also gain insight into the process i t s e l f ,  
especially into the stage of in terlingual reproduction of 
messages.10 The retrospective study of translation may thus 
contribute towards a better understanding of the translation 
process and, ind irec tly , towards the formulation of models with 
greater explanatory power.
By comparing TL texts with SL texts, i t  is possible to 
discover "contrastive" or "textua l" formal correspondents ( I v i r  
1980,337 and 1984,86)2° and translation equivalents of a 
particu lar SL l in g u is t ic  un it,  and thus translation alternatives 
available to the translator. In view of th is , the retrospective 
study of translation is important for translation teaching and 
translation practice. Which of the possible alternatives w i l l  be 
chosen by the translator depends, of course, on the concrete 
*translation situation*’ .21 Translation is a process of choosing 
and decision-making, which, due to a number of variables 
involved, is not a s t r ic t ly  determinate process (Svejcer 
1988,63). For this reason there can be no universally applicable 
translation "recipes". Yet, i f  the translator is fam ilia r with 
various formal correspondents and translation equivalents of a 
given SL un it, the range of choice is widened and the 
probability  that he/she w i l l  choose the alternative which suits 
the concrete translation s ituation best is po ten tia lly  enhanced.
4.3. Owing to the nature of the object of inquiry, i .e .  M-S 
expansions, th is  work is concerned primarily with the formal
-  24 -
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aspect of translation. At f i r s t  sight th is  seens to be contrary 
to the now predominant connunicative theory of translation, (c f.  
Nida 1964, Nida/Taber 1982, I v i r  1980, 1984, Wilss 1982, Svejcer 
1988), which places emphasis on the content of the message and 
i ts  effect on the TL receiver rather than on the forn of the 
nessage, on the attainment of "dynamic" rather than formal 
equivalence in translation (Nida 1964, Nida/Taber 1982). 
However, the fact that content takes p r io r i ty  over form does not 
mean that the formal aspect of translation can or should be 
excluded from consideration.
4.3.1 The formal aspect of translation plays an important role 
in atta in ing dynamic equivalence, for i t  is often the case that 
in order "to preserve the nessage the form must be changed" 
(Nida/Taber 1982, 5, cf. also Svejcer 1988, 118).22,23
4.3.2 Formal correspondents are relevant in the process of 
translation since they " . . .  serve as points of reference to the 
translator in decoding the orig ina l message and encoding the 
nessage in the target language" ( I v i r  1984,89), as " . . .  a basis 
for establishing translation / in  the terninology of Nida, 
Nida/Taber ׳dynamic'/ equivalence" ( ib id . ) .  The transla tor f i r s t  
considers "contrastive fornal correspondents'* and **. . . only when 
a contrastive correspondent •*ith identical neaning in the target 
language does not exist or wnen for sone reason i t  cannot ensure 
translation equivalence, doe3 he decide o n / . . . /  correspondents 
with s l ig h t ly  d if fe ren t neanings or on structura l and senantic 
s h i f t s . . .  ( I v i r  1980, 340). Yet even in th is  la t te r  case, 
contrastive correspondents are of importance, fo r " . . .  as a link 
between the o r ig ina l and the translated text, they ensure that 
the translation w i l l  not be a paraphrase..." ( I v i r  1984,89), 
thus contributing towards the attainnent of translation 
equivalence.
- 25 ־
N O T E S  to Chapter 1
1 In connection with the concept of UT a s h i f t  ( typ ica l of 
recent developnents in translation theory in general) away from 
the preserip t i v is t  orientation of earlie r translation studies 
can be noticed. Cf. the de f in it ion  of the UT by Vinay and 
Darbelnet, who introduced th s concept, and according to whom
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the UT is "the snallest segment of an utterance whose cohesion 
of signs is such that they must not be separately translated"
(Vinay/DarbeInet 1965, In: Newmark 1986,54, underlining by
H.H.S.) with Newmark's de f in it ion : " / t /h e  UT is the smallest 
segment of an SL text which can be translated, as a whole, in 
isolation from other segments" ( underlining by H.H.S.).
2 In the former case the translator aims at producing 
basically the same effect on the receiver of the translated 
message as was obtained on the receiver of the orig ina l message 
("the princ ip le  of equivalent e ffe c t" ) ,  whereas in the la t te r  
he/she tr ie s  to reproduce as closely as possible the form and 
content of the orig ina l message. (Nida 1964,159.)
3 For elaboration of th is  very general de f in it ion , see 
Chapter 2/ 2.1.1.
4 Functional sentence perspective and anaphora are supposed 
to provide evidence against considering the sentence to be the 
largest syntactic un it. However, arguments of th is  kind seem 
unconvincing. Although functional sentence perspective is 
relevant for text construction and interpretation, i t  is within 
the sentence that the theme-rheme relationship is realized. 
Furthermore, "/A / text is not something that is like a sentence, 
only bigger: i t  is something that d i f fe rs  from a sentence in 
kind" (Halliday/Hasan 1978, 2), i t  is not a grammatical but a 
semantic unit ( ib id . ) .  As for anaphora, a d is t inc tion  must be 
made between the anaphora inside the sentence boundary and the 
anaphora outside the sentence boundary. The f i r s t  type of 
anaphora is realized primarily by syntactic means whereas the 
second type is realized also by semantic means, the restr ic tions 
on the two types being of a d if fe ren t kind as well (Oreônik 
1987a).
5 This is pa rt icu la r ly  obvious when 8 f in i t e  clause can be 
transformed into both a non-fin ite  and a verbless one, e.g.:
(1) Since he was too old to f ig h t,  he ran away.
(2) Being too old to f ig h t,  he ran away.
(3) Too old to f ig h t,  he ran away.
* In verbless clauses the missing verbal element is 
typ ica lly  the copular verb "be' and the complement contains 
either a noun (verbless noun clauses, e.g. Norman Jones, then a 
student. wrote several best-se llers." - CGEL85.1314) or an 
adjective (verbless adjective clauses, e.g. " I  met Betty, angry 
with me as always, at the luncheon." ־ op.с i t . .1125 ) .
7*ѳ ENGL gerund clauses are placed in the category of 
non-fin ite  clauses on account of the nature of the ENGL gerund. 
Orig ina lly a verbal noun, the ENGL gerund has, in the course of 
time, acquired some d is t in c t ly  verbal characteristics (e.g. the 
category of voice) and can therefore be considered a verbal 
form. By contrast, the SLOV gerund is closer to the noun 
(according to SLS84 i t  belongs to "noun words" - SLS84.192) and 
SLOV gerund clauses are thus included in the category of 
verbless clauses.
0 The terms ״co-text" and "context" are taken from Catford
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1965. "Co-text" refers to " . . .  the items in the text which 
accompany the item under discussion..." and "context" to the 
" . . .  context of s i tu a t io n ',  i .e .  those elements of the 
extratextual s ituation which are related to the text as being 
l in g u is t ic a l ly  re levan t.. ."  (o p .c i t . ,  31).
10 Thus, for instance, the ENGL word classes "preposition" 
and "conjunction" are best described in terms of gradience, with 
"pure" prepositions (e.g. "o f" )  at one end of the scale and 
"pure" conjunctions (e.g. "and‘ ) at the other, and "in-between" 
cases (e.g. " l ik e " )  in intermediate positions.
11 When try ing  to determine the number of prepositional 
phrases in the two samples, we have to decide, for instance, 
whether to consider phrases with " l ike "  as prepositonal phrases 
( " l ik e "  thus being assigned to the class of prepositions in 
spite of i ts  ,,in-between" nature - see Note 10 above) or not.
12 ENGL prepositional verbs provide a typ ica l example of 
multiple analysis. The preposition may be taken to belong to the 
phrase following i t ,  forming a prepositional phrase which 
functions as adverbial (e.g. "He looked at me ל. A lternative ly, 
the preposition may be considered as part of a multi-word verb 
(e.g. "look a t" )  and the phrase following i t  as i ts  d irect 
object (e.g. "He looked at me.״ ל . (Cf.CGEL85, 90-1.)
13 For instance, prepositional verbs, which involve multiple 
analysis (see Note 12 above), have been excluded from 
consideration in the treatment of one of the c r i te r ia  for the 
complexity of the o r ig ina l,  the c r ite r ion  termed "the presence 
of re la t ive ly  more complex types of subject and object" (see 
Chapter 2), where only the objects of non-prepositional verbs 
are taken into account.
14 In the ea r l ie r  stages of i t s  development, the science of 
translation was concerned primarily with formulating a general 
theory of translation (Wilss 1982, 14), whereas in recent years 
the focus of in terest has shifted to the investigation of 
concrete language-pair-specific translation procedures and 
problems (o p .c i t . ,  84). The fact that attention was f i r s t  
devoted to the development of a general theory is not surprising
- in order to establish i t s e l f  as an independent sc ie n t i f ic  
d isc ip line , the science of translation had to concentrate on 
developing a theory, for the existence of a theory is an 
important c r i te r io n  of the s c ie n t i f ic  status of any d isc ip line. 
According to Wilss, the above-mentioned s h i f t  in focus is to be 
attributed to two reasons: ( i )  the existing models of 
translation are too general and abstract to provide an adequate 
explanation of translation as a process of in te rlingua l transfer 
of messages while, for the time being, more f ine ly  
d iffe ren tia ted  models cannot be developed due to a lack of 
suitable methodological means (o p .c i t . ,  14, 84), ( i i )  i t  is 
questionable whether even such improved models of translation 
could contribute s ig n if ica n t ly  towards the solution of concrete 
problems of the science of translation (o p .c i t . ,  14). The 
hypothetical-deductive approach to translation should therefore 
be supplemented by the empirical-inductive approach (o p .c i t . ,  
14-5). The former is used for discovering general principies
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and laws of translation and the la t te r  for describing concrete 
language-pair specific procedures and problems, which is 
relevant for the theory, practice and teaching of translation. 
In view of the above, Wilss 1982, 79-80 proposes that the 
science of translation be divided into the following three 
mutually interre lated components:
- the general, language-pair-independent science of 
trans la tion ,
 the language-pair-bound descriptive science of ־
trans la tion ,
- the language-pair-bound applied science of translation.
(Cf. a sim ilar taxonomy of the science of translation in 
Bugarski 1981,23-4. )
15 Cf. the inadequacy of models of l in g u is t ic  competence, 
e.g. of Chomsky s generative model, for the description of 
l ingu is t ic  performance.
16 In the non-exact sciences the notion of "theory" normally 
refers to " . . .  basic s c ie n t i f ic  concepts or theoretical 
questions of a d isc ip line" ( I v i r  1984,52) and not, as in the 
exact sciences, to " . . .  a f irm ly  defined system of knowledge 
about a certain phenomenon" ( ib id . ) .  "Theory" in the former 
sense represents " . . .  a set of more or less unrelated data and 
observations about /a certa in/ phenomenon" ( ib id . )  and aims at
explaining as many deta ils  of the phenomenon under 
investigation as possible, and /a t /  developing a 
conceptual/terminological apparatus ( i .e .  a meta-language) for 
further study" ( ib id . ) .  I t  thus provides only a pa rt ia l 
explanation of a given phenomenon. By contrast, "theory" in the 
la t te r  sense represents a systemic, coherent and comprehensive 
explanation of a certain phenomenon, subject to experimental 
ve r if ica t ion  ( ib id . ) .  I v i r 's  observation that in the case of 
translation such a theory has not yet been developed (o p .c i t . ,  
53) seems to be s t i l l  valid.
17 Cf. Wilss 1982,86: "The applied science of translation is 
v i ta l ly  dependent on the results of the language-pair-oriented 
descriptive science of translation / . . . /  i f  i t  is  to provide the 
necessary preconditions for more e f f ic ie n t  TT /trans la tion  
teaching/ within the framework of university curricula designed 
for future transla tors."
1Ѳ C f. Revzin/Rozencvejg 1963, Nida/Taber 1982, Svejcer 1988.
10 The process of in terlingual transfer of messages 
comprises in te rlingua l understanding and reproduction of 
messages (Wilss 1982,15). Cf. also Svejcer 1988,25: " . . .  
translation competence includes the a b i l i t y  of understanding the 
text in the source language and the a b i l i t y  of creating the text 
in the target language."
20 Formal correspondents may be established by comparing 
either the SL and TL systems or transla t io n a lly  equivalent 
texts. The terms "contrastive" and "textua l" refer to formal 
correspodents of the la tte r  type. (For more de ta ils  on the 
difference between the two types of formal correspondents, see 
I v i r  1980,336-7. )
2 ־ 8 -
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21 The concept of "translation situation" involves a l l  the 
basic components of translation as a process of in terlingual 
communication: the ex tra - l ing u is t ic  re a l i ty ,  the message, the 
sender of the message formulated in the SL code, the translator 
as the receiver of the message in the SL code and the sender of 
the message in the TL code, the receiver of the message in the 
TL code, the code (SL and TL) and the channel, and the ir 
characteristics.
22 The need to change the form in order to preserve the 
content of the message can generally be attributed to 
differences between the SL and TL systems (Nida/Taber 1982,5-6, 
Svejcer 1988,118-9), to differences between the cultures to 
which the SL and TL belong (Nida/Taber 1982,5-6) and to 
differences between the SL and TL usage norms.
23 As i t  is formulated, the above-quoted statement by 
Nida/Taber implies that the form of the message should always be 
changed. However, th is  is not the case. Dynamic equivalence 
may be achieved d ire c t ly  through formal correspondence, 
especially when smaller units of translation are involved. 
Furthermore, as noted by Wilss 1982,90, the d is to rt ion  of the 
message which, according to Nida, is the result of an attempt to 
s t r i c t l y  preserve i ts  form (Nida 1964,23, In: Wilss 1982,90) 
does not necessarily affect the receiver's understanding of i ts  
content. For instance, texts used in informal international 
communication among experts in a particu lar f ie ld  may be 
distorted in the above sense but are nevertheless in te l l ig ib le  
to those for whom they are intended.
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C h a p t e r  2  
T H E  C O M P L E X I T Y  O F  T H E  О  R I G I N A L
1. Determining the complexity of the orig ina l
The following eight c r i te r ia  have been chosen as potential 
measures of the complexity of the o r ig in a l1:
1- length of sentences ( in  terms of average number of words)
2- length of sentences ( in  terms of average number of 
сlauses)
3- length of phrases ( in  terms of average number of words)
4- presence of marked grammatical categories
5- presence of re la t ive ly  more complex types of subject and 
object
6- number of modifiers in complex nominal phrases
7- number of components of modifiers in complex nominal 
phrases
8- presence of clausal components in postmodifiers of 
complex nominal phrases
The v a l id i ty  of the above-mentioned c r i te r ia  w i l l  be tested 
by means of a s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of two samples, drawn from 
the orig ina l ENGL text (Chris tie , 1975), Sample A and Sample B, 
the la t te r  forming a control group.
2. The samples
2.1 Samp le A
Sample A consists of 150 sentences, taken from the orig ina l 
English text (from the the beginning of the story, page 7, to 
page 75 inclusive (Chris tie  1975, 7-75)), in whose translation 
morpho-syntactic (M-S) expansions have been observed. Whenever 
more than one M-S expansion has occurred in the translation of 
one and the same sentence, the la t te r  has been included in the 
sample the same number of times as is the number of expansions 
involved.
2.1.1 In selecting sentences for Sample A we proceeded from the 
general de f in it ion  of a M-S expansion (see Chapter 1/1.4), 
which, however, had to be adapted for the purpose of the task
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concerned. In part icu la r, i t  was necessary to specify when 
exactly a translation of the un it of translation UT can be 
considered norpho-syntactically nore e x p l ic i t  than the given UT.
2.1.1.1 Since H-S expansions are a type of deviation of a 
p r ina r i ly  fornal nature, we f i r s t  decided on a fornal c r ite r ion  
and chose sentences for Sanple A on the basis of the following 
de fin it ion  of H-S expansion:
A HORPHO-SYNTACTIC EXPANSION*.f is any translation of the 
unit of translation UT which contains a greater nunber of 
clauses, phrases or words than the given UT.
In establishing the difference in the nunber of grannatical 
units, a l l  levels of clause and phrase structure are taken into 
account. Although the difference can usually be observed at nore 
than one level (c f .  A-682 below), a difference at only one level 
suffices for a sentence to be the included in Sanple A.
Z d e l o  m m  j e .  d a  i a  J e n n i f e r  гаж ойигап■ .
(Nunber of clauses at the level of clause elenents:
ENGL=0, SL0V=1)
Nunber of clauses in the sentence: ENGL=1, SL0V=2 
In princ ip le , a difference in the nunber of only one type of 
grannatical un it (the clause, the phrase, the word) is likewise 
considered a su ff ic ie n t condition for a sentence to be included 
in Sanple A. However, i t  seens that, in conparison with the 
nunber of clauses and phrases, the nunber of words is , in fact, 
of lesser inportance. Usually an increase in the number of words 
indicates the presence of a H-S expansion, although th is  is not 
always the case. On the other hand, the nunber of words in the 
translation nay be the sane or even snaller than that in the 
orig ina l and yet a H-S expansion nay have occurred.
2.1.1.2. The conparison of the orig ina l and the translation has 
revealed a nunber of cases which appear to involve a H-S 
expansion, but the ENGL sentences concerned could not be 
included in Sanple A i f  the s t r i c t l y  fornal c r i te r io n  of 2.1.1.1 
above were observed. A typical case of th is  kind is the 
f о 1 lowing :
ENGL: sentence with a non-fin ite  clause - 
SLOV: sentence with a f in i te  clause, e.g. A-2:
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her fo r the
-  32 -
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great Misa. Bulstrode herself.not knowing that it 
идя Hiaa B n l a t r o d é *я custo■ to retire to a kind of 
hoI t  of holies to gfaich only a «elected and 
privileged few aere taken.
H ekateri ned staxSi» ki se niso kdove kako spoznali. 
so .io ineli za sano veliko gospodifino Bulatrode. 
aai niao ▼edeliģ d a  se gospodiÃna Bu latrodé navadno 
odaakne v паівѵеіе.ійе vaatfa avetiftfia in к aebi 
p r ip u a ti le neka-i izbrancay in privilagiraneav.
»,..for CíJiev) d id not know that Иіяа Bulatrode 
цаиа11т_хеtires to the holieat o f  all holy places 
and admita only a aelected and p rivileged few.
The SLOV sentence contains the sane nunber of clauses at the 
innediate consituent level as the ENGL sentence (=2). The nunber 
of words in the SLOV f in i t e  clause corresponding to the ENGL 
non-fin ite  clause is not greater than that of the la tte r  
(ENGL=27, SL0V=22) and the to ta l nunber of words in the SLOV 
sentence is not greater than that in the ENGL sentence (ENGL=42, 
SL0V=39).
Such and s in i la r  cases have suggested a need for introducing 
another c r ite r ion  to be considered in the selection of sentences 
for Sanple A. The new c r ite r ion  is based on the notion of 
transparency.s
He proceed fron the following assunption: a certain nunber 
of semantic data nay be contained in a single expression or 
d istr ibuted anong several expressions. Transparency involves the 
relation between the nunber of senantic data and the nunber of 
l in g u is t ic  neans used to express then. The snaller the forner 
and the greater the la t te r  the greater the transparency, and ־ 
vice versa. Consider, for instance, sentences (1) and (2):
(1) Going hone, I net an old friend of nine.
(2) When I was going hone, I net an old friend of nine.
(1), with i ts  a pa rt ic ip le  clause, contains several semantic 
data: two actions in the past, with the same agent, simultaneity 
of the actions and a temporal l ink  between them. In (2) these 
two actions are expressed by two predicatore with f in i te  verb 
forms, indicating tense, the sameness of the agents is shown by 
two identica l subjects, and the type of link between the actions 
by a temporal conjunction. The semantic data im p lic i t  in (1) are 
e x p l ic i t ly  expressed in (2) - the transparency of (2) is greater
־ 33 -
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than that of (1 ).
In view of the above, a M-S nay be defined as follows:
A MORPHO-SYNTACTIC EXPANSION*^ is any translation of the 
unit of translation UT in which the senantic data contained in 
the UT are expressed by a greater nunber of norpho-syntactic 
neans than in the given UT.
On the basis of th is  de fin it ion  the following types of 
changes in translation have been considered as instances of M-S 
expansion :
ENGL: subjectless non-fin ite  clause - 
SLOV: f in i t e  clause (c f. A-2 above)
ENGL: passive clause without the agent by-phrase - 
SLOV: active clause, e.g. A-10:
A-10: /Both Miss Vansittart and Miss Chadwick appeared on 
the occasion./6
”They,I I  be taken to the Ргвавпсв."decided Ann.
/Za to priložnost sta se prikazali obe gospodični 
Vansittartova in Chadwickova./
**Реілаіі i i h  boata к Діалš~ je sklenila Ann. 
ff“(They) will take the■ to H e r / .  . #
This type includes only those cases where in the ENGL clause the 
agent by-phrase is inplied in the co-text while in the SLOV 
clause the subject is expressed or forna lly  indicated by the 
verb forn (c f .  A-10 above). Cases in which there is an 
unspecified agent in both ENGL and SLOV (c f. AC-23 below) are 
excluded since they do not involve a M-S expansion as defined 
above.
AC-23: Joan had been out there for two nonths with her 
daughter Jennifer, who after a bad bout of 
рплпиппія had been ordered aunghine and a dry 
cliaate.
Ze dva neseca je  b i la  tukaj s svqáo hòer.io 
Jennifer, ta _ie b i la  preživela hudo рілийпісо in 
so i i  s ve tova li  ve l ik o  sonca in giihetfa zraka.  
tf . and < they} r e nnm nried to her plenty o f  
sunshine■. . tt
ENGL: e l l ip t ic a l  clause -
SLOV: non -e ll ip t ica l clause, e.g. A-58:
-  34 -
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A-58 : A casual sort of nessage to leava jfo r _a s is te r  that
he night never see again - but in япі
■ore casual, the better.
Hudo vsakdan.ie besede. namen.iene ses tr i.  k i  .1a
morebiti n ik o l i  več ne bož videi
* Awfully casual words intended Io n  a s is te r  who 
(you) nav never see again - butP ac tua llyP ■ore 
casual as (the▼) are, better l i t )  is.tt
2.1.2 The c r ite r ion  which we have terned “ fornal" (see 2.1.1.1 
above) is , in fact, s t r ic t ly  fornal whereas the c r ite r ion  of 
transparency is of a formal-semantic character (c f.  Note 5) and 
thus nore in line with the general nature of translation. The 
two c r i te r ia  overlap to a considerable extent: a l l  sentences 
that can be included in Sanple A on the basis of the forner 
can also be included on the basis of the la t te r ,  but the 
converse does not hold true. In princ ip le , we can therefore 
decide on the nore inclusive c r ite r ion , i .e . the c r ite r ion  of 
transparency, while in pratice, especially during the 
pre lin inary conparison of the orig ina l and the translation, we 
can follow the simpler, s t r ic t ly  fornal c r ite r ion , resorting to
2.1.3 In deternining the structure which expands in the 
transla tion, we have observed the “princip le of lo c a l i ty “ , 
according to which the expanding structure is the one that 
expands d i r ec t l y . (Cf. A-2 above, in which the whole sentence 
night be taken as the expanding structure ( ENGL=sentence with a 
non-finte clause - SL0V=sentence with a f in i te  clause), but 
following the loca lity  princip le, the expanding structure is the
2.1.4 Since we are concerned with M-S expansions within the 
sentence boundary, we have not included in Sanple A cases of 
expansion at suprasentential level, such as those involving the
AC-37) .
AC-37: / ״ I don't see why i t  always has to rain when one comes 
back to England. I t  makes i t  a l l  seem so 
depressing. " /
" I  think i t ' s  lovely to be back," said Jennifer.
/ Res ne vem, zakaj mora vselej de£evati, kadar se״
the transparency crite r ion  only in ambiguous cases.
ENGL non-fin ite  clause on ly .)7
addition of intersentential conjunctions or partic les (cf .
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človek ѵгпе ѵ Anglijo. Zaradi deżja je vse v ide ti 
tako moreče. " /
"Jaz eta r i s i i l i ,  da se je kar prije tno v r n i t i , " je  
odvrnila Jennifer.
IT I ,  however, think th a t . . . " . . .#
2.1.5 Occasionally a sentence has undergone a change in 
translation that could potentia lly  be classed as H-S expansion 
but i t  seens that what is p r in a r i ly  involved is a semantic 
rather than a H-S expansion. A typica l example of th is  kind is 
the expansion resulting from the addition of partic les or 
adverbs expressing the speaker's comment on what he/she is 
saying ( c f .AC-33 below). Such sentences have not been included 
in Sample A.
AC-33: I ' l l  have to leave i t  vague.
2al t i  ne morem već povedati.
**Unfortunately t I cannot t e l l  you more.#
2.2 Sample В
Sample В comprises 450 randomly chosen sentences ot the 
orig ina l ENGL text (Christie 1975). He have taken the f i r s t  five 
sentences on each page from the beginning of the story (page 7)
о page 96 inclusive, with the exception of pages 53,08,89,90, 
where we have excluded the sentences in ,,foreigner's" English 
attributed to a non-native speaker, snd replaced them by the 
immediately following sentence(s) in "genuine" English.
2.3 Both samples are re la t ive ly  large so as to be representative 
of the two groups or, in the terminology of s ta t is t ic s ,  
"populations", that they have been drawn from: the population 
consisting of a l l  sentences of the entire orig inal text which 
have been morpho-syntactically expanded in translation and the 
population consisting of a l l  sentences of the entire orig inal 
te x t .
3. C r ite r ia  of the complexity of the orig inal
3.1 Length of sentences (in  terms of average number of words)
3.1.1 He w i l l  compute the average number of words in the 
sentences of Sample A and Sample B, the boundaries of the
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sentence being the i n i t i a l  capita l le t te r  and the f in a l
punctuation nark ( f u l l  stop, exclamation nark or question nark).
3.1.2 Let the symbol Xj denote any of the N values Xi, X2 ,
Хэ,... ,Хм assuned by a variable X and the symbol 
Ы
the sum of a l l  the Xj 's from j  = l  to j=N.
j*t
The arithmetic mean (or the average) of a set of N numbers X1 ,
X2 , X3,.. . ,Xn is denoted by X and defined as
ы
J M
S X  
N N
( c f .Spiegel 1961,45)
X 1 + X 2 + X 3 + .. .+Xn
X = -
N
3.1.3 We predict that the average number of words in the 
sentences of Sample A w i l l  be greater than the average number of 
words in the sentences of Sample B. I f  th is prediction is 
confirmed and i f  the results are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t, the 
length of sentences expressed in terms of the average number of 
words may be considered a valid c r ite r ion  of the complexity of 
the o r ig ina l.
3.1.4 S ta t is t ica l analysis
SAMPLE A SAHPLB В
N1 = 150 N2 = 450
Z X = 2758 £X= 5014i л
X1 = 18,3867 X2 = 11,1422
si = 10,3439 s2 = 8,1669
si = standard deviation of sanple i
3.1.5 The results show that X1 > X2 » as has been predicted. In 
order to find out whether the difference in means is 
s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if icant a test of significance needs to be 
carried out. Since, s ta t is t ic a l ly ,  the samples are large (N>30), 
the results can be tested for significance by using the 
so-called ,,standardized variable” or "z-score", given by:
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sa = SÄ1 -X2 = standard deviation of 
differences in means X1 and X2 
in Sample 1 and Sample 2
(cf .  Spiegel 1961, 170)
In the case under consideration, z = 9,6371 *= 9,64.
Results are s ign if ican t at a certain level of significance 
i f  the value of z is greater than the c r i t i c a l  value of z at the 
given level of significance.
C r i t ic a l  values of z at the level of significance ct  : 
c£ . =  0.05 : 1 2 0 . 0 5 ! =  1.96 
C׳t  = 0,01 : |zo,on = 2,57 
e*- = 0,001: Izo, ooit = 3,29
Usually the results s ign if ican t at the level of significance 
C7C=Q,05 (izi >1,96) are considered s ta t is t ic a l l ly  s ign if ican t, and 
those s ign if ican t at the level of significance - 0,01 (izi >2,57) 
are considered s ta t is t ic a l ly  highly s ign if ican t. As the value of 
z we have obtained is even greater than the c r i t i c a l  value of z 
atc*= 0,001, we may conclude that the difference in the average 
length of sentences in Sample A and Sample В is s ta t is t ic a l ly  
highly sign i f  ican t.
The results of the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis performed on our two 
samples suggest that the length of sentences expressed in terms 
of average number of words may be considered a valid  cr ite r ion  
of the complexity of the orig ina l.
3.2 Length of sentences (in  terms of average number of clauses)
3.2.1 The complexity of the orig ina l does not seem to depend 
only on the average number of words in sentences, for the la tte r 
" . . .  are made up of naming units / . . . /  and of clauses on the 
basis of clause patterns" (SLS84.419). Another c r ite r ion  of the 
complexity of the orig ina l could thus be the length of sentences 
expressed in terms of the average number of clauses.
3.2.2 We w i l l  calculate the average number of clauses in the 
sentences of Sample A and Sample B. Only complete, i .e. 
non -e ll ip t ica l,  f in i te  clauses w i l l  be taken into account.
Prediction: the average number of clauses in the sentences
-  38 ־ 
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of Sample A w i l l  be greater than the average number of clauses 
in the sentences of Sample B. I f  the prediction is confirmed, 
and i f  the results are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t, the length of 
sentences expressed in terms of the average number of clauses 
may be considered a valid c r ite r ion  of the complexity of the 
o r ig in a l .
The results obtained w i l l  be tested for significance by 
means of the standardized variable z  (cf .  3.1.5 above).
3.2.3 S ta t is t ic a l analysis
SAMPLE В
N2 = 450 
£Хг= 691 
Хг = 1,5356 
s2 - 1.0852
Xl > X2
z = 3,8428 £  3,84
I zo. ooii = 3, 29
|zl> 3,29: the difference in means is
s ta t is t ic a l ly  highly 
s ign if  icant
3.2.4 Our prediction has been proved correct. The average number 
of clauses in the sentences of Sample A is greater than the 
average number of clauses in the sentences of Sample B, the 
difference being s ta t is t ic a l ly  highly s ign if ican t. According to 
the results obtained, the length of sentences expressed in terms 
of the average number of clauses may be considered a valid 
c r ite r ion  of the complexity of the o r ig ina l.
SAMPLE A
Hi = 150 
289 
Xl = 1,9267 
s i = 1,0776
3.3 Length of phrases ( in  terms of average number of words)
3.3.1 In addition to the sentence, the phrase seems to be a 
grammatical un it which is pa rt icu la r ly  suitable for the 
comparison of the two samples. This is due to several reasons.
( i )  While the sentence is the highest un it in the 
grammatical hierarchy, the phrase is a un it which occupies an 
intermediate position, link ing, as i t  were, the levels of 
morphology and (major) syntax. Since we are concerned with 
norpho-syntactic expansions, a un it of th is kind seems to be of
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particu lar in terest.
( i i )  Like sentences, phrases exhibit the property of 
po ten tia lly  indefin ite  ex te ns ib i l i ty ,  related to the recursive 
processes of embedding and conjoining (CGEL85, 43-7). Embedding 
of phrases is restric ted to noun and prepositional phrases (noun 
phrases may be repeatedly embedded in prepositional phrases, and 
vice versa), whereas conjoining involves a l l  types of phrases. 
Given that we are dealing with H-S expansions, the phrase as a 
unit with inherent potential for ex te ns ib i l i ty  merits special 
a tten tion .
( i i i )  F ina lly , M-S expansions frequently occur at the phrase 
leve 1.
3.3.2 He w i l l  compute the average number of words in individual 
types of complex phrases®•® (noun phrase (HP), prepositional 
phrase (PP), verb phrase (VP), adjective phrase ( AdjP), adverb 
phrase (AdvP)) in the sentences of Sample A and Sample B, and 
test the following two predictions:
1) the average number of words in each type of phrase in 
Sample A is greater then the average number of words in the 
corresponding type of phrase in Sample B.
2) the average number of words in NPs in Sample A is greater 
than the average number of words in NPs in Sample B, and the 
average number of words in PPs in Sample A is greater than the 
average number of words in PPs in Sample B.
I f  the f i r s t  prediction is proved correct and the results 
are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t, i t  w i l l  be concluded that the 
length of phrases in general may be one of the valid c r i te r ia  of 
the complexity of the o r ig ina l. I f ,  however, only the second 
prediction is confirmed (and the results are s ta t is t ic a l ly  
s ign if ican t) ,  only the length of NPs and PPs may be considered a 
valid c r ite r io n . He expect that the la t te r  is more l ik e ly  to be 
the case since NPs and PPs have greater potential for 
ex tens ib i l i ty  than the other types of phrases.
The significance of the results obtained w i l l  be tested by 
means of the standardized variable z (cf .  3.1.5 above).
-  40  -
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N2 = 415 
2X= 1645 
X2 = 3,9639 
8 2  = 4,4561
Xl > X2
z = 3,7174 = 3,72 
1 2 0 , 0 0 1 1 =  3, 29
iz1>3,29:the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly








s i  =
PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE
N2 = 212
Z X f  8 5 8
72 = 4,0472 
s2 = 2,9377
Xl > X2
z = 4,1942 ^  4,19 
izo, ooil = 3,29







s i  =
VERB PHRASE
N2 = 241
X2 = 2,3859 
s2 = 0.5873
Xl > X2
z = 1.4749 = 1,48 
Izo.051= 1,96
Iz <1,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly







s i  =
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ADJECTIVE PHRASE
N2 = 57 
SX = 294 
X2 = 5,1579 
s2 = 4,4359
X1 > X2
2 = 0,8506 =0,85 
izo.ofti= 1,96
1z1<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly












X2 = 4,5714 
s2 = 5,3681
Xl < X2
z = -1,4959 ~ -1.50 
|zo. oai = 1,96
|Z|<1,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly  
not s ign if ican t
3.3.4 The f i r s t  prediction has not been confirmed in i ts  
en tire ty : the average number of words per phrase in Sample A is 
greater than the average number of words per phrase in Sample В 
in the case of NPs, PPs, AdjPs, but not in the case of AdvPs.The 
difference in the averages is s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t only for 
HPs and PPs. Furthermore, the results concerning AdjPs and AdvPs 
are unreliable since the number of these phrases in Sample A 
(and of AdvPs in Sample B, as well) is re la t ive ly  small (N < 
30). The question of whether the length of phrases in general 
may be a valid c r ite r ion  of the complexity of the orig ina l 
therefore remains open.
The second prediction has been confirmed, as expected. The 
average number of words in NPs in Sample A is greater than the 
average number of words in NPs in Sample B, and the average 
number of words in PPs in Sample A is greater than the average 
number of words in PPs in Sample B. In both cases the difference 
in the averages is s ta t is t ic a l ly  highly s ign if ican t. The length 
of NPs and PPs, expressed in terms of the average number of 
words. may thus be considered a valid c r ite r ion  of the
N1 = 13 
35
X1 = 2,6923 
s i = 1,6354
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conplexity of the o r ig ina l.
3.4 Presence of narked grannatical categories
3.4.1 The concept of narkedness is , as pointed out by Lyons, 
" . . .  a concept which covers a nunber of disparate and 
independent phenonena" (Lyons 1977,305). He hinself concentrates 
only on narkedness related to lexemes, distinguishing formal, 
d is tr ib u t io n a l and semantic narkedness. However, i t  seens that 
th is  d is t inc t ion  is also relevant for the grammatical level. 
Thus, for instance, CGEL85,68-9 mentions morphological 
markedness, when " . . . a  grammatical or a semantic difference is 
realized by a contrast between the presence and the absence of 
an in f le c t io n . . . "  (op .c i t . ,  68)10, which can be considered an 
instance of formal markedness. I t  is further noted that "the 
unmarked form is / . . . /  frequently the term which is more general 
in use or meaning..." ( i b id . ) 11, which suggests d is tr ibu tiona l 
and semantic markedness. D istr ibutional and semantic markedness 
are mutually interre lated. When a form is semantically marked i t  
is , as a rule, re la t ive ly  more restric ted in use, thus being 
also d is tr ib u t io n a l ly  marked. Conversely, a semantically 
unmarked form is normally also d is tr ib u t io n a lly  unmarked.
In view of the above, the concept of markedness may be 
defined as follows:
HARREDNESSd.r is a concept which refers to grammatical 
contrasts whose elements are formally and/or semantically 
unequal in terms of the presence/absence of a particu lar formal 
feature and/or in terms of a greater/smaller degree of semantic 
res tr ic t iveness.12
To th is  de f in it ion  of markedness a psycholinguistic 
dimension should perhaps be added: the marked element of a 
contrast is the element which is acquired la ter in the course of 
language acquisition than the unmarked one, and is lost (e.g. in 
the case of aphasia) sooner than the unmarked one.
3.4.2 Our investigation of the presence of marked grammatical 
categories as a possible c r ite r ion  of the complexitiy of the 
orig ina l is based on the following six contrastive p a irs :13 
UNHARKED MARKED
1-ACTIVE CLAUSE PASSI VE CLAUSE
2-DECLARATIVE CLAUSE NON-DECLARATIVE CLAUSE
3-AFFIRHATIVE CLAUSE NEGATIVE CLAUSE
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4-SIHPLE PRESENT SIMPLE NON-PRESENT
5-COMPOUND PRESENT COMPOUND NON-PRESENT
6-SIMPLE VERB PHRASE COHPLEX VERB PHRASE 
These pairs have been chosen for two reasons.
( i> In most pairs ( i . e .  pairs 1,2,3,6) the po la r ity  of 
narking14 is deternined within general l in g u is t ic  theory and 
hence considered universal. This is inportant, for we are here 
concerned with the conplexity of the orig ina l i t s e l f  and not 
with translation d i f f ic u l t ie s  that nay occur when the source 
language (SL) and the target language (TL) cone into contact. In 
princ ip le , i t  is therefore better to avoid pairs with 
language-specific po la r ity  of narking: i f  the po la r ity  of 
marking in the SL turned out be d if fe ren t fron that in the TL,1S 
then translation d i f f ic u l t ie s  night be be attributed to the 
difference between the SL and the TL rather than to the 
conplexity of the orig ina l i t s e l f .
The pairs SIMPLE PRESENT/SIMPLE NON-PRESENT and COMPOUND 
PRESENT/COMPOUND NON-PRESENT re f le c t the special nature of the 
categories of tense and aspect in ENGL, and are thus language- 
specific . They represent a conbination of two presunably 
universal contrastive pairs, PRESENT TENSE (unnarked)/ 
NON-PRESENT TENSE (narked) and SIMPLE TENSE(unnarked ) /  COMPOUND 
TENSE (narked).
( i i )  Sone of the pairs involve syntactic categories (1-3), 
and sone norphological (4,5) or norpho-syntactic categories (6), 
which is relevant considering our object of inquiry, i .e.  
norpho-syntactic expansions.
3.4.3 Proceeding fron the assunption that the conplexity of the 
orig ina l nay depend, in ter a l ia ,  on the presence of narked 
grammatical categories, we w i l l  examine Sample A and Sample В 
for the presence of unmarked and marked categories of the 
contrastive pairs given above, and w i l l  t ry  to establish the 
probability  of occurrence of marked categories in each sample.
Clauses at a l l  levels of sentence and phrase structure are 
taken into account, provided they are complete ( i . e .  non- 
e l l ip t ic a l )  and f i n i t e .  Non-fin ite, verbless and other types of 
clauses are not included in the analysis.
The pair DECLARATIVE/NON-DECLARATIVE CLAUSE is related to 
the formal, syntactic c lass if ica tion  of clauses/sentences and 
not to the ir "discursive function" (CGEL85.803) or "syntactic
-  44  -
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mood" (SLS84,429). Following the usual formal c lass if ica t ion , we 
distinguish four basic types of clauses: declarative, 
interrogative, imperative and exclamative. The category of 
MON-DECLARATIVE CLAUSE thus covers interrogative, imperative and 
exclamative clauses. The so-called “ ind irect questions" are 
considered interrogative, hence NON-DECLARATIVE, regardless of 
whether the superodinate clause is DECLARATIVE or 
NON-DECLARATIVE.
The pair AFFIRMATIVE/NEGATIVE CLAUSE is relevant for both 
declarative and non-declarative clauses, with the exception of 
exclamative clauses, which normally cannot be negative (cf .  
CGEL85,88). Exclamative clauses are therefore not considered in 
connection with the AFFIRMATIVE/NEGATIVE parameter.
The pair SIMPLE PRESENT/SIMPLE NON-PRESENT refers to the 
ENGL tenses known as "simple ( ind e f in ite )  tenses": The Simple 
Present Tense, The Simple Present Perfect Tense, The Simple Past 
Tense and The Simple Past Perfect Tense, while the pair COMPOUND 
PRESENT/COMPOUND NON-PRESENT refers to the so-called "continuous 
(progressive) tenses": The Present Continuous Tense, The Present 
Perfect Continuous Tense, The Past Continuous Tense and The Past 
Perfect Continuous Tense. The Simple Present Tense is SIMPLE 
PRESENT, a l l  the other simple tenses being SIMPLE NON-PRESENT, 
and The Present Continuous Tense is COMPOUND PRESENT, a l l  the 
other continuous tenses being COMPOUND NON-PRESENT. Excluded 
from the analysis concerning the above tense parameters are verb 
phrases containing modal aux ilia r ies  or any other modal elements 
and imperative verb phrases.
Concerning the parameter SIMPLE/COMPLEX VERB PHRASE, the 
analysis is restr ic ted to f in i te  verb phrases, non-fin ite  verb 
phrases being excluded, which is in accordance with a sim ilar 
res tr ic t ion  applied in the case of clauses (cf .  above).16
3.4.4 We predict that the probability  of occurrence of a marked 
category w i l l  be greater in Sample A than in Sample B. I f  the 
prediction is confirmed for the majority of the contrastive 
pairs concerned, and i f  the difference in probability  is 
s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t,  the presence of marked categories may 
be considered a valid c r ite r ion  of the complexity of the 
o r ig in a l.
Using the terminology of probability  theory, le t A be the 
event "marked category". The probability  of occurrence of an
-  45  -
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event (called i t s  "success") is p uhile the probability  of 
non-occurrence (called i t s  " fa i lu re " )  is q = l־p. For a given 
sample i ,  the proportion of successes ( i . e .  the probability  of 
success) Pi  is given by
ai
Pi = ------- where
m
ai = number of successes in sample i
(here: number of occurrences of A, i .e.  of the 
marked category of a given contrastive pair) 
m = number of successes and fa ilu res in sample i
(here: number of occurrences and 
non-occurrences of the marked category of a 
given contrastive pair)
We w i l l  compute Pi for each marked category in Sample A and 
Pi in Sample B. The difference between Pi in Sample A and Sample 
В w i l l  be tested for significance by means of the standardized 
variable z. In the case of differences of proportions» z is 
given by
Pi ־ P2 
z = ----------  where
Sd
Sd= s p 1 -p2 = standard dev i a t i o n  of d i f f e r e n c e s  in
proportions Pi and P2 in Sample 1 
and Sample 2
(cf .  Spiegel 1961, 171)
3.4.5 S ta t is t ica l analysis
SAMPLE A SAMPLE В
ACTIVE CLAUSE/PASSIVE CLAUSE 
ai =25 a2 = 27
m = 289 n2 = 691
Pi = 0,0865 P 2 = 0,0391
Pi > P2 
Sd = 0,0157 
z = 3,0206 r 3,02 
120.o 1I= 2,57
|zi> 2,57: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
highly s ign if icant
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DECLARATIVE CLAUSE/NON-DECLARATIVE CLAUSE 
ai =13 az = 55
ni = 289 п2 = 691
Pi = 0,0450 P 2 = 0,0796
Pi < P2 
Sd - 0,0178 
z = 1,94 ־1,9444 = ־  
fzo , 051 = 1 , 96
|zi<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if ican t
AFFIRMATIVE CLAUSE/NEGATIVE CLAUSE 
ai = 2 7  a2 = 61
ni = 287 n 2 = 683
Pi = 0,0941 P 2 = 0,0893
Pi > P2 
3d = 0,0202 
z = 0,2358 =0,24 
izo, 051 = 1 , 96
lz|<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if ican t
SIMPLE PRESENT/SIMPLE H0N-PRESENT 
ai - 213 a2 = 374
ni = 251 n 2 = 546
Pi = 0,8486 P 2 = 0,6850
Pi > P2 
Sd - 0,0336 
z = 4,8706 =4,87 
|zo .0 0 1 1 = 3, 29
iz1>3,29: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
highly s ign if icant
COMPOUND PRESENT/COMPOUND NON-PRESENT
a 1 = 11 аг = 15
ni = 11 n 2 = 22
Both m and n2 are too small (n<30) for the s ta t is t ic a l  
analysis to be meaningful.
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SIMPLE VERB PHRASE/COMPLEX VERB PHRASE 
ai = 113 a2 = 260
ni = 289 n2 = 691
Pi = 0,3910 P 2 = 0.3763
Pi > P2 
Sd = 0,0340 
z = 0,4333 = 0,43 
120,051 = 1 , 96
lz1<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if icant
3.4.6 Our prediction that Pi in Sanple A is greater than Pi in 
Sanple В has been confirned for the narked categories PASSIVE 
CLAUSE, NEGATIVE CLAUSE. SIMPLE NON-PRESENT and COMPLEX VERB 
PHRASE but not for the narked category NON-DECLARATIVE CLAUSE. 
In the case of one contrastive pair, COMPOUND PRESENT/COMPOUND 
NON-PRESENT, the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis has not been perforned 
since the nunber of these categories is too snail in both 
sanples. The results are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t only as 
regards PASSIVE CLAUSE and SIMPLE NON-PRESENT, i .e.  for 2 out of
6 pairs under investigation. Does th is  nean that the c r ite r ion  
"presence of narked grannatical categories" should be (s in i la r ly  
as with the c r ite r ion  involving the length of phrases) nade nore 
specific so as to include only sone narked categories? I f  we 
decide to nodify i t  in th is  way, then we w i l l ,  of course, have 
to specify which categories are relevant. This, however, night 
prove to be a rather d i f f i c u l t  task, for,  as d is t in c t  fron 
phrases, the number and kind of contrastive pairs is not fixed 
in advance. On the other hand, i t  is noteworthy that our 
prediction about the probability  of occurrence of narked 
categories has been confirned for the na jority  of pairs chosen 
for analysis. Thus i t  seens that we can tenta tive ly  adopt the 
c r ite r ion  as fornulated, i .e.  presence of narked grannatical 
categories", and consider i t  po tentia lly  v a l id . the 
specification of relevant categories being a natter for further 
invest iga tion .
-  48  -
3.5 Presence of re la t ive ly  nore conplex types of subject and 
object
3.5.1 With respect to the way they are realized, subjects and
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objects may be more or less complex.
Assuming that the type of subject and object may have a 
bearing on the complexity of the o r ig ina l, we shall examine 





SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
PRONOUN SUBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
NOUN SUBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
NOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT 
A CLAUSE
NOUN SUBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
CLAUSAL OBJECT 
OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
PRONOUN OBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
NOUN OBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A 
CLAUSE
NUUN OBJECT WITH A





3-SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
4-PRONOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
5-NOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
6-PRONOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
7-PRONOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE
8-NON-CLAUSAL OBJECT
9-OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
10-PRONOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
11-NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
12-PRONOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE
13-PRONOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE
CLAUSE
In Sample A, we consider subjects/objects in clause Сл, 
which is defined as any clause of the orig ina l ENGL text which 
is morpho-syntactically expanded in translation, the expansion 
involving either the clause as a whole or i t s  immediate or 
поп-immediate constituents. In addition to th is  rather general 
de f in it ion , a number of princip les are observed in determining 
C a  (see Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of the database 
"Morpho-syntactic expansions")). The same princip les are 
followed in identify ing clause Cb, i .e.  any clause of Sample В 
which is to be examined for the presence of various types of 
subject/object given above (see Chapter 3 / I I .1  (Description of 
the database "Control Group'*)).
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3.5.2 We shall conpute the probability  of occurrence of each 
more complex type of subject/object in Sanple A and Sanple B.
Prediction: the probability  of occurrence of a more complex 
type of subject/object in Sanple A is greater than that in 
Sanple B.
The results w i l l  be tested for s ta t is t ic a l  significance by 
neans of the standardized variable z.
The equations used w i l l  be the same as those in 3.4.4 above:
ai
Pi = ------- where
ni
Pi = probability  of success in sanple i
(here: probability  of occurrence of the nore 
complex type of subject/object of a 
given contrastive pair) 
ai = number of successes in sample i
(here: number of occurrences of the more complex 
type of subject/object of a given 
contrastive pair) 
ni = number of successes and fa ilu res in sample i
(here: number of occurrences and non-occurrences 
of the more complex type of subject/object 
of a given contrastive pair
Pi - P2 
z = ------------------- where
Sd
Sd= sp1 -p2 = standard deviation of differences
in proportions Pi and P2 in 
Sample 1 and Sanple 2
3.5.3 S ta t is t ica l analysis
SANPLE A SAMPLE В
UNEXPRESSED SUBJECT/EXPRESSED SUBJECT 
ai = 183 a2 = 684
ni = 343 n 2 = 851
Pi = 0,5335 P2 = 0,8038
Pi < P2 
Sd = 0,0285 
z = -9,4748 = -9,47 
|zo. оогі = 3 , 29
|z|>3,29: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
highly sign i f  icant
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NON-CLAUSAL SUBJECT/CLAUSAL SUBJECT 
ai = 5 a2 = 12
ni = 183 n 2 = 684
Pi = 0,0273 P 2 = 0,0175
Pi > P2 
Sd = 0,0115
2 = 0,8474 = 0,85 
120. 001 = 1 , 96
i21<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if ican t
SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
a 1 = 9 a2 = 26
ni = 178 n 2 = 672
Pi = 0,0506 P 2 = 0,0387
Pi > P2 
Sd = 0,0167
2 = 0,7087 = 0,71 
120 , 051 "= 1,96
!2 1 <1,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if icant
PRONOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/PRONOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
ai = 0 a2 - 9
ni = 106 n 2 = 439
Since ai = 0 and a! is also very small, the s ta t is t ic a l  
analysis cannot be neaningfully applied.
NOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
ai = 9 a2 = 17
ni =72 n 2 = 233
Pi = 0,1250 P 2 = 0,0730
Pi > P2 
Sd - 0,0377
2 = 1,3821 ־ 1,38
120 , 051 = 1 , 96
I2|<1,96: the difference is s ta t i s t i ca l l y
not s ign if icant
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PR0H0UN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE 
a 1 = 63 a2 = 216
ni = 169 n 2 = 646
Pi = 0,3728 P 2 = 0,3344
Pi > P2 
sd = 0,0410 
z = 0,9371 = 0,94 
I Z O  . 0 5 1  = 1 , 96
iz!<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if icant
PRONOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE/NOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
ai = 9 a2 = 17
m = 9 n2 = 25
Both ni and n2 are too snail (n<30) for the s ta t is t ic a l  
anlaysis to be relevant.
NON-CLAUSAL OBJECT/CLAUSAL OBJECT
ai =20 a2 = 54
n1 = 54 n 2 = 238
Pi = 0,3704 P2 = 0,2269
Pi > P2
Sd = 0,0656
z = 2,1884 = 2,19
| Z O .051= 1,96
1zl>l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
s ign if icant
OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
ai = 8 82 = 12
n1 =34 n2 = 184
Pi = 0,2353 P 2 = 0,0652
Pi > P2 
sd - 0,0539 
z = 3,1563 = 3,16 
izo . о 11 = 2 , 57
1z1>2,57: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
highly sign i f  icant
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PRONOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/PRONOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
ai = 0 8 2 = 3
ni = 8 n2 = 83
Since ai = 0 and n! is snail (m<30), the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis 
cannot be meaningfully applied.
NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE 
a1 = 8 аг = 9
a! = 26 n 2 = 101
Pi = 0 » 3077 P2 = 0,0891
Pi > P2 
Sd = 0,0749 
z = 2,9191 = 2,92 
izo.oil = 2,57
1z1>2.57: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
highly s ign if icant
PRONOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE 
a 1 = 18 аг = 92
ni = 26 n 2 = 172
Pi = 0,6923 P 2 = 0,5349
P i  > P 2 
Sd = О, 1U46 
z = 1,5056 = 1,51 
izo . osi = 1, 96
1z1<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if icant
PRONOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE/NOUN OBJECT WITH CLAUSE 
a 1 = 8 аг = 9
ni = 8 n2 - 12
The s ta t is t ic a l  analysis cannot be neaninfully applied since m 
and n2 are too snail.
3.5.4 Our prediction has been confirned for the following nore 
complex types of subject and object:
- CLAUSAL SUBJECT fron the pair NON-CLAUSAL SUBJECT/
CLAUSAL SUBJECT
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- SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE fron the pair SUBJECT WITHOUT A
CLAUSE/SUBJECT WITH 
A CLAUSE
- NOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE fron the pair NOUN SUBJECT
WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN 
SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE
- NOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE fron the pair PRONOUN
SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/ 
NOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A 
CLAUSE
- CLAUSAL OBJECT fron the pair NON-CLAUSAL OBJECT/
CLAUSAL OBJECT
- OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE fron the pair OBJECT WITHOUT A
CLAUSE/OBJECT WITH 
A CLAUSE
- NOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE fron the pair NOUN OBJECT
WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN 
OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE
- NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE fron the pair PRONOUN
OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/ 
NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A 
CLAUSE
( I t  is interesting to note that the prediction has been 
confirned for the sane types of subject and object.)
The prediction has not been confirned in the case of 
EXPRESSED SUBJECT fron the pair UNEXPRESSED SUBJECT/EXPRESSED 
SUBJECT.
The following pairs of subjects and objects have not been 
s ta t is t ic a l ly  analysed since the nunber of subjects and objects 
concerned is too snail either in Sanple A or in both sanples:
- PRONOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/PRONOUN SUBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
- PRONOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE/NOUN SUBJECT WITH A CLAUSE
- PRONOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/PRONOUN OBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE
- PRONOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE/NOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE.
The results are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t for the pairs 
UNEXPRESSED SUBJECT/EXPRESSED SUBJECT, NÜN-CLAUSAL OBJECT/ 
CLAUSAL OBJECT, OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE and
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NOUN OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE/NOUN OBJECT WITH A CLAUSE.
Since the results concerning those pairs for which the 
s ta t is t ic a l  analysis has been performed and the prediction has 
been confirmed (8 pairs) are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t only for
3 pairs, i t  might be concluded that the presence of re la t ive ly  
more complex types of subject and object cannot be a valid 
c r ite r ion  of the complexity of the o r ig ina l. Yet the fact that 
the prediction has been confirmed for the majority of pairs 
which have been s ta t is t ic a l ly  analysed suggests that the 
c r ite r ion  may be considered as po ten tia lly  va lid . The question 
as to the number and kind of relevant types of subjects and 
objects, however, remains open for further investigation.
3.6 I t  may be assumed that the complexity of complex noun 
phrases (NPs) and, ind irec tly , of the orig ina l may be related to 
the number of modifiers, the nunber of components of modifiers 
and the type of conponents of postnodifiers in conplex NPs. 
Possible c r i te r ia  of the conplexity of the or ig ina l could thus 
be the following: nunber of nodifiers in conplex NPs, nunber of 
conponents of nodifiers in conplex NPs and the presence of 
clausal conponents in postnod i f ie rs  of conplex NPs.
The v a l id i ty  of the c r i te r ia  proposed above w i l l  be tested 
by neans of a s ta t is t ic a l  anlaysis of Sanple A and Sanple B. The 
analysis of Sanple A is l in i te d  to those NPs which are d irec t ly  
expanded in translation (see NPo/нх, Chapter 3/1.1 ( Description 
of the database "Morpho-syntactic expansions")), while the 
analysis of Sanple В includes NPs at a l l  levels of phrase and 
clause structure in the f i r s t  three out of the f i r s t  f ive 
sentences on each page of the orig ina l ENGL text (Christie 
1975,7-96) which make up Sanple B.1e
3.6.1 Number of nodifiers in conplex noun phrases
3.6.1.1 A conplex NP nay contain a prenodifer and/or a 
postnod i f i e r . We shall conpute the average nunber nodifiers of 
complex NPs in sample A and Sanple B.
We predict that the average nunber of nodifiers of complex 
NPs in Sanple A is greater than the average nunber of modifiers 
of conplex NPs in Sanple B.
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3.6.1.2 S ta t is t ic a l analysis
SAMPLE ВSAMPLE A
N2 = 342 
Z X z  = 403 
X2 = 1,1784 
s2 = 0,3828
X1 > X2
z = 6,2388 =8,24 
izo .0 0 1 1 = 3, 29
lzt>3,29: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly





s i = standard deviation of sanple i  
X1 ־ X2
z = ----------------- where
Sd
Sd = SX1-X2 = standard deviation of 
differences in neans X1 and X2 
in Sanple 1 and Sanple 2
3.6.1.3 Our prediction has been confirned (X1 > X2 ), and the 
result obtained is s ta t is t ic a l ly  highly s ign if ican t. In view of 
th is , the nunber of nodifiers in conplex noun phrases nay be 
considered a valid  c r ite r ion  of the conplexity of the o r ig ina l.
3.6.2 Nunber of conponents of nodifiers in conplex noun phrases
3.6.2.1 A nod if ie r (prenodifier or postnod i f i e r ) in a conplex NP 
nay consist of one or nore conponents.
We shall conpute the average nunber of conponents of 
rod if ie rs  in conplex NPs in Sanple A and in Sanple B.
Prediction: the average nunber of nodifiers in conplex NPs 
is greater in Sanple A than in Sanple B.
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Z Å 1 = 97





z = 1,9344 = 1,93 
łzo # 05» = 1,96
1z1<l,96: the difference is  s ta t is t ic a l ly
not s ign if ican t
3.6.2.3 The prediction being confirmed (Xi > X2 ) and the 
difference in the averages closely approaching s ta t is t ic a l  
significance (z = 1,93 , izo.051= 1,96), the number of components 
of modifiers in complex noun phrases may be considered a 
potentia lly  valid c r ite r ion  of the complexity of the orig ina l.
3.6.3 Presence of clausal conponents of postnod i f ie r s  in 
conplex noun phrases
3.6.3.1 Conponents of postnod i f ie rs  in conplex NPs nay be
clausal or поп-clausal. A clausal conponent is assuned to be 
nore conplex than a поп-clausal one.
He shall conpute the probability  of occurrence of a clausal 
conponent in postnod i f ie rs  of conplex NPs in Sanple A and 
Sanple B.
He predict that the probability  of occurrence of a clausal 
conponent in Sanple A is greater than in Sanple B.
3.6.3.2 S ta t is t ica l analysis
P i  > P 2 
Sd = 0,0785 
z = 1,5603 = 1,56 
izo, 05! = 1 , 96
lzl<l,96: the difference is s ta t is t ic a l ly
SAMPLE ВSAMPLE A
a2 = 41
П 2 = 111
P 2 = 0,3694
a 1 = 30
m = 61 
Pi = 0,4918
not s ign if icant
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Fi = probability  of success in sanple i





ai = number of successes in sample i
(here: nunber of occurrences of a clausal 
component)
ni = nunber of successes and fa ilu res in sanple i
(here: nunber of occurrences and non-occurrences 




Sd= SP1 -P2 - standard deviation of differences in
proportions Pi and P2 in Sanple 1 
and Sanple 2
3.6.3.3 The prediction has been confirned (Pi > P2 ), but the 
result is s ta t is t ic a l ly  not s ign if ican t. The presence of clausal 
conponents in postnodifiers of conplex noun phrases nay thus be 
considered a po ten tia lly  valid c r ite r ion  of the conplexity of 
the orig ina l.
4.  Concluding renarks
4.1 The assessnent of the v a l id i ty  of the c r i te r ia  chosen for 
investigation involves two requirenents for a given c r ite r ion  to 
be considered valid: the relevant prediction nust be confirmed 
and the results nust be s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if icant.
4.1.1 Both reqirenents have been net in the case of the 
foilowing c r i te r ia :
-length of sentences (in  terns of average nunber of words) 
-length of sentences (in  terns of average nunber of 
clauses)
-nunber of nodifiers in conplex noun phrases.
4.1.2 The c r i te r ia :
-nunber of conponents of nodifiers in complex noun phrases 
-presence of clausal conponents in postnod i f ie rs  of conplex 
noun phrases.
f u l f i l  only the f i r s t  of the two requirenents mentioned above 
the relevant prediction has been confirned but the results are 
not s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if icant. Since one requirenent has not
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been met, these c r i te r ia  could be rejected as invalid . However, 
i t  oust be borne in Bind that the s ta t is t ic a l  anlaysis has been 
performed on only two samples, which hardly provides a re liab le  
basis for any d e f in it ive  conclusions. In addition to th is , the 
fact that one requirement has been f u l f i l l e d  suggests that in 
spite of the results being s ta t is t ic a l ly  non-significant, these 
c r i te r ia  might nevertheless be valid . I t  therefore seems 
reasonable to consider a l l  c r i te r ia  for which the relevant 
prediction has been confirmed as po ten tia lly  v a l id .
4.1.3 The c r i te r ia :
-length of phrases (in  terms of average number of words) 
-presence of marked grammatical categories 
-presence of re la t ive ly  more complex types of subject and 
object
d i f fe r  from a l l  the c r i te r ia  discussed above in that they are 
defined in a more general way and in that the ir  v a l id i ty  has 
been examined with respect to individual types of phrases, 
narked categories and subjects/objects respectively. The 
s ta t is t ic a l  analysis thus involves several calculations for each 
c r ite r io n . This nay pose additional d i f f ic u l t ie s  since the 
results obtained nay d i f fe r  as regards the relevant prediction 
and s ta t is t ic a l  significance.
4.1.3.1 Length of phrases (in  terns of average nunber of words) 
The relevant prediction has been confirned for the na jority  
of phrases ( i .e .  for NPs, PPs, VPs and AdjPs) but the results 
are s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if icant in the case of NPs and PPs only. 
The c r ite r ion  can thus be considered po ten tia lly  valid (c f.
4.1.2 above).
A lternative ly, the c r ite r ion  nay be nodified so as to 
include only NPs and PP. The nodification seems ju s t i f ie d  not 
only in view of the s ta t is t ic a l  significance of results 
concerning these two types of phrases but also because NPs and 
PPs have greater potential for ex te ns ib i l i ty  than the other 
types of phrases (c f. 3.3.1 above), and nay therefore have a 
greater bearing on the conplexity of the o r ig ina l. The nodified 
c r ite r ion  can be fornulated as follows: "length of noun phrases 
and length of prepositional phrases ( in  terms of average nunber 
of words )".
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4.1.3.2 Presence of narked grannatical categories
Of the six contrastive pairs exanined the relevant prediction 
has been confirned for four narked categories (the results being 
s ign if ican t for two of these) and not confirned for one narked 
category. For one contrastive pair the s ta t i t i s t i c a l  analysis 
has not been perforned since the nunber of categories involved 
is  very snail in both sanples. On the basis of the results 
obtained, we nay conclude that the c r ite r ion  "presence of narked 
grannatical categories" is a potentia lly  valid c r ite r ion  of the 
conplexity of the o r ig ina l. The nunber and kind of relevant 
marked categories, however, can be specified with sone 
ce rta in ity  only after extensive research based on s ta t is t ic a l  
analysis of a large nunber of sanples has been carried out.
4.1.3.3 Presence of re la t ive ly  nore conplex types of subject 
and object
We have considered seven contrastive pairs of subjects and 
six contrastive pairs of objects. The relevant prediction has 
been confirned in the case of four nore conplex types of subject 
and four nore conplex types of object (the results concerning 
three of the la tte r  being s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t) .  For one 
type of nore conplex subject the prediction has not been 
confirned. In the case of two contrastive pairs of subjects and 
two two contrastive pairs of objects the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis 
has not been perforned since Sanple A and/or Sanple В contain/s 
only a very snail nunber of the types of subject and object 
involved. In view of the above, the c r ite r ion  "presence of 
re la t ive ly  nore conplex types of subject and object" nay be 
considered potentia lly  va lid , the specification of the nunber 
and kind of relevant types of subject and object being a natter 
requiring further research ( c f . 4.1.3.2 above).
4.2 A ll  our findings concerning the c r i te r ia  of the conplexity 
of the orig inal are re la la tiv ized by the fact that they are 
based on the results of s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of only two 
samples. I f  broad generalizations are to be nade, a large nunber 
of sanples involving various types of text should be analysed.
4.3 The orig inal nay be conplex to a greater or lesser degree. 
An orig inal which is conplex according to one of the c r i te r ia
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chosen as measures of complexity is not necessarily (although i t  
usually is )  complex according to the other c r i te r ia  as well. In 
connection with th is , the following assumption can be made; the 
greater the number of c r i te r ia  of complexity met by a particular 
text the greater i ts  degree of complexity, and vice versa. While 
th is  assumption as such seems plausible, the question as to 
which factors considered in establishing the c r i te r ia  have a 
greater and which a smaller “ cumulative" effect on the 
complexity of the orig ina l remains open for further 
investigation.
N O T E S  to Chapter 2
1 The unit of translation may be complex in i t s e l f  or i t  may 
be complex because i ts  environment is complex. For th is  reason, 
the translation d i f f ic u l t y  which we have termed "the complexity 
of the un it of transla tion" w i l l  be hereafter referred to as 
"the complexity of the o r ig in a l".
2 "A־ . . . "  stands for 'example number...' and refers to a 
sentence in Sample A and i ts  corresponding translation. "AC..." 
refers to a sentence from the orig ina l ENGL text (Christie 1975) 
which has not been included in Sample A, and i ts  corresponding 
transla tion, the number following denotes the page in the 
orig ina l ENGL text on which the sentence occurs, e.g. AC-32, and 
numbers in round brackets, e.g. (1), are used with reference to 
examples taken from other texts or made up for the purpose of 
exemp l i f ic a t io n .
3 Bold type denotes a structure which is d irec t ly  expanded 
in translation, and underlining is used to mark the part of the 
sentence which represents i ts  immediate syntactic environment. 
In cases where an independent clause as a whole undergoes 
expansion, the entire clause is underlined (c f.  A-68). (For more 
de ta il see Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of the database 
"Morpho-syntactic expansions" ). )
4 Back-translation is provided when deemed necessary for 
explanatory purposes. I t  includes only that part of the SLOV 
sentence and those deta ils  which are relevant in the context 
under discussion. As a rule, l i t e r a l  back-translation is given, 
which may occasionally result in ungrammatica1i t y . The la t te r ,  
however, cannot always be avoided lest some deta ils  bearing on 
the example under consideration might be obscured. Back- 
translation is marked by Ш Ш.
s When discussing non-fin ite  and verbless clauses, CGEL85 
notes that these clauses " . . .a re  valuable as a means of 
syntactic compression" (CGEL85, 995), which results in greater
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"compactness" ( ib id . ) •  Transparency is closely related to
compactness: the more transparent an expression is the less 
compact i t  is , and vice versa. Furthermore, a syntactica lly  
compact expression is also semantically compact, sometimes even 
ambiguous ( ib id . ) ,  and a syntactica lly  transparent expression is 
also semantically transparent, the former thus being more 
d i f f i c u l t  to decode than the la t te r .  In the most general sense, 
the notions of transparency and compactness thus cover both 
syntactic and semantic transparency and compactness 
respectively, and i t  is in th is  sense that these notions w i l l  be 
used throughout the present work.
e /  /  denotes the sentence(s) preceding or following the 
sentence under consideration which is(are) relevant for the 
interpretation of the la tte r .
7 The princ ip le  of loca lity  is dealt with in greater de ta il 
in Chapter 4 /1 .1.1.
ѳ A phrase is complex i f  i t  contains ( in  addition to the 
headword) one or more premodifiers and/or one or more 
postnod i f i e r s , or two or nore coordinate or appositive elenents. 
A phrase is sinple i f  i t  consists of the headword only. A 
prepositional phrase is always conplex since, by de f in it ion , i t  
conprises at least two elenents, i .e .  a preposition and i ts  
object.
0 For a detailed discussion of the type of conplex phrases 
included in the analysis, see Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of the 
database "Morpho-syntact ic expansions ).
10 E.g. the plura l (narked) : singular (unmarked) forn of 
regular nouns in ENGL (CGEL65, 66).
11 E.g. the ENGL ‘,progressive aspect" (narked) "non- 
progressive aspect"(unmarked ) ־ CGEL85.69.
12 While formal inequality is a relation of an 
all-or-noth ing" type, senantic inequality is a relation of a
"nore-or-less" type. In reference to senantic narkedness, the 
terns ,'nore narked" and "less narked" would therefore seen nore 
appropriate than the absolute terns "marked" and "unmarked".
13 I f  viewed in iso la tion, the r igh t column seems to involve 
a paradox: both SIMPLE NON-PRESENT and COMPOUND NON-PRESENT are 
lis ted under the heading HARKED. However, the paradox is only 
apparent. Markedness is a re la tional concept and a narked 
category is considered narked with respect to i ts  counterpart in 
the given contrastive pair (e.g. SIMPLE NON-PRESENT is narked 
with respect to SIMPLE PRESENT, and COMPOUND NON-PRESENT is 
narked with respect to COMPOUND PRESENT).
14 That is, which of the two elenents in a contrastive pair 
is the narked one. The tern "po la r ity  of narking" is taken from 
Catford 1965, 73.
15 Cf., for instance, the po la r ity  of marking related to the 
category of aspect in ENGL and SLOV : ENGL: -'progressive'■
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(marked) : ,,non-progressive‘* (unmarked) SL0V= “ imperfect ive“ 
(unmarked) : "perfective" (marked).
1Ѳ For a detailed description of the princip les observed in 
the analysis of both samples with respect to the given 
parameters, see Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of the database 
*Morpho-syntactic expansions").
17 As in the case of marked categories, each individual type 
of more complex subject/object is to be considered more complex 
with respect to i ts  counterpart in the given contrastive pair. A 
certain type of subject/object may thus occur both in the le f t  
and the r igh t column (e.g. HOUN SUBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE) and 
types of subject/object such as NOUN SUBJECT/OBJECT WITH A 
CLAUSE and NOUN SUBJECT/OBJECT WITHOUT A CLAUSE may occur in the 
r igh t column. (Cf. Note 13 above).
10 For the principles followed in counting the modifiers and 
the conponents of modifiers, see Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of 
the database “Horpho-syntactic expansions").
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HO RF> HO — SYNT ACT X С EXPAN S X ON S -
DATABASE S
I. DATABASE "HORPHO-SYNTACTIC EXPANSIOHS"
1. Description of the database "Horpho-syntactic expansions**
The analysis of 150 examples of norpho-syntactic CM-S) 
expansions (which have occurred in the translation of 150 
sentences making up Sanple A (c f. Chapter 2/2.1)) is presented 
in the form of a database. Each example constitutes a data 
record with the following data f ie ld s 1:
1. EXAMPLE No. :
2. ENGL TEXT:
3. PAGE: 4 .LINE:
5. SLOV TEXT:
6. PAGE: 7 .LINE:
Ö. No /WORDS in S a :
9. No./CLAUSES in S a :
1 0 . No./NP© i n  S a :
1 1 . N o . /WORDS i n  NPo ( i n  S a ) :
12.N0./PP in Sa :
13.No./WORDS in PP (in  Sa ):
14 . No ./VPo in S a  :
15.No./WORDS in VPo (in  Sa ): 
lB.No./AdjPe in Sa :
17.No./WORDS in Adj Po (in Sa ): 
lÖ.No./AdvPo in Sa :
19.No./WORDS in AdvPo ( in  Sa ):
20.MARKED CATEGORIES in S a :
21.UNMARKED CATEGORIES in Sa :
22.No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a :
23.No.PRONOUN SUBJECTS<-c> in Ca :
24 No.PRONOUN SUBJECTS<-c> m  C a :
25.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c > in Ca :
2b. No./NOUN SUBJECTS< -.•c > in C a :
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27.No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in C a :
28.No./PRONOUN OBJECTS(-c ל in Ca:
29.No./PRONOUN 0BJECTS<-c> in Ca :
30.No./NOUN 0BJECTS<-c> in Ca :
31.No./NOUN 0BJECTS<♦c> in Ca :
32.No./CLAUSAL OBJECTS in Ca :
33.No./MODIFIERS in NP0/ ex ( in  Ca ):
34.No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPo/вх (in  C a ) :









Fields 1-7 contain general data about each exanple, f ie lds  
8-35 data relating to the c r i te r ia  of the conplexity of the 
orig ina l ( c f .Chapter 2), f ie lds  35-42 data about the M-S 
expansion involved, and f ie ld  43 notes to each individual 
exanple of M-S expansion.
F ie ld s  JLr2
1.EXANPLE No.: = nunber of exanple
2.ENGL TEXT: = English text
This f ie ld  contains the ENGL sentence which involves the 
structure expanding in translation.
In cases where the preceding or following sentence(s) are 
relevant for the analysis of the expansion under consideration, 
the le t te r  is(are) given as well, and is(are) narked by /  / ,  
e.g. :
A-1 1 7 ; 2  / I s n ' t  that what I want to follow on here now?/
Soneoiie to pour neu l i f e  into the school.
A non-firs t and a non-last sentence in d irect speech are 
narked by / *־ . . . /  and / . . . " /  respectively, e.g.:
A-78: /".../Why did Bob Rawlinson spend twenty ninutes 
in his s is ter s bedroom when she was out and
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structure (c f .  A-6 
clause as a whole 
under 1ined (cf.A-68
he had been told that she was not l ik e ly  to 
return u n t i l  evening?/ . . . *־/  
type is used to denote the d irec t ly  expanding
e.g. :
Various welcoming words and phrases, uttered 
graciously bv Miaa V ans itta rtr floated 
through the house.
(The d ire c t ly  expanding structure is the non-fin ite  
clause "uttered graciously by Miss Vans itta rt.)  
Underlining is used for that part of the sentence which 
includes the d ire c t ly  expanding structure and i ts  immediate 
syntactic environment. The la t te r  may be the structure whose 
immediate or non-immediate constituent is the d ire c t ly  expanding 
structure (cf.A-22, A-4 below), or the structure which is 
paratactica lly  related to the expanding 
below). In cases where an independent 
undergoes expansion, the entire clause is 
be low ).
A-22: Miss Bulstrode nodded, with gentle reassurance. 
ra f raining f r om the caustic p hr age ahe 
sometimes was tempted to u t te r .
(The non-fin ite  clause is the immediate constituent 
of the clause “Miss Bulstrode nodded, with gentle 
reassurance. refrain ing from the caustic phrase s h e  
sonetines was tempted to u t te r " . )
A-4: Various welcoming words and phrases, uttered 
graciously by Miss Vansit t a r t ,  floated 
through the house.)
(The non-fin ite  clause is the immediate consituent of 
the NP “ various welcoming words and phrases, u tte red 
graciously by Hiss Vansit t a r t “ .)
A-6: She could be a ttractive when she wanted to be 
but l i f e  had taught her that effic iency and 
competence paid betLer resu lts and avoided 
painful complications.
The clause is the second of the two paratactically 
related subordinate clauses “ that e f f ic ie n cy and 
competence paid better resu lts  and avoided pain fu l 
complications " .)
A-68: Jennifer looked disappointed.
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(The clause as a «hole expands in trans la tion .)
3.PAGE:
The page nunber given refers to the page in the orig ina l 
ENGL text on which the sentence with the expanding structure 
occurs.
When the sentence continues on the next page, the page 
nunher given is that of the page on which the sentence begins.
4 .LINE:
The line nunber given refers to the line with the sentence 
which contains the expanding structure.
When the sentence continues in the next line. the line 
nunber given is that of the line in which the sentence begins.
5.SLOV TEXT: = Slovenian text
This f ie ld  contains the SLOV translation of the ENGL text 
given in Field 2.
The part of the sentence printed in bold type and the 
underlined part of the sentence correspond to the part in bold 
type and the underlined part respectively of the sentence in 
Fie Id 2, e.g.:
A-4 :
ENGL TEXT: Various welcoming words and phrases, 
uttered tfracioualy by Misa Vansittart, floated 
through the house.
SLOV TEXT: Kajrazlićnejśe besede in stavki. 
ki 4 ih je ▼ dobrod o Ã l i c o ідгакаіа gnapodiflna 
V a n s i t t a r t f so p lava li po h iś i.
6.PAGE:
The page nunber refers to the page in the orig ina l SLOV text
on which the SLOV sentence which corresponds to the ENGL 
sentence with the expanding structure occurs.
When the sentence continues on the next page, the page
number given is that of the page on which the sentence begins.
- 68 ־
7. LINE:
The line nunber refers to the line with the SLOV sentence 
which corresponds to the ENGL sentence containing the expanding
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When the sentence continues in the next line, the line 
number given is that of the line in which the sentence begins.
Fields 8-21 comprise data related to sentence Sa .
Sa-<imt the orig ina l ENGL sentence containing the structure 
which is norpho-syntactically expanded in translation.
Fields 8.11.13.15.17.19 refer to the nunber of words in 
various types of grannatical units. When there are alternative 
ways of counting words (c f. contracted forns such as "d id n 't ' ,  
which nay be considered as one or as two words), the information 
as to which alternative has been taken into account is  given in 
the NOTES (Field 43).
9.Mo./CLAUSES in Sa: = nunber of clauses in sentence S a
The numerical data are given f i r s t  and then, in round 
brackets, the clause(s) concerned. (When there is nore than one 
clause, the clauses are separated by / ) .  Cf. A-113:
A-113: She had never been afraid to experinent, whereas 
Chaddy had, been content to teach aoundlr but
No./CLAUSES in S a  : 3 (she had never been afraid to 
experiment, whereas Chaddy had been content to teach 
soundly but unexcitingiy what she knew/ whereas Chaddy 
had been content to teach soundly but unexcitingiy what 
she knew/ what she knew)
Clauses at a l l  levels of clause and phrase structure are 
taken into consideration provided that they are complete ( i .e .  
no n -e lip t ica l) and that the predicator is expressed by a f in i te  
verb phrase ( c f .A-4, A-17 below).
A-4: Various welcoming words and phrases, uttered
graciously bv Miaa V ans itta rtr floated through 
the house.
No./CLAUSES in Sa : 1 (various welcoming words, uttered 
graciously by Miss Vansittart, floated through the house) 
(The non-fin ite  clause "uttered graciously by Miss 
Vansittart“ is disregarded.)
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note. and then she might s t r o l l  round the garden.
Ho./CLAUSES in Sa : 2 (she was pleased to note/ and then 
she night take a s t ro l l  round the garden)
(The e l l ip t ic a l  clause "only one nore le tte r  to do" is 
not taken into account.)
Fields 10 .12 ā 14.16 ■ 18 contain data concerning the nunber of 
individual types of conplex phrases (the noun phrase (NP), the 
prepositional phrase (PP), the verb phrase (VP), the adjective 
phrase (AdjP) and the adverb phrase (AdvP)).
The nunerical data are followed by t.he phrase(s) concerned. 
The la tte r  is(are) placed in round brackets, and, when nore than 
one phrase is involved, separated by / .  Cf. A-9:
A-9 : Tiie chauffeur - sprang, t o  open the door, an
innense bearded dark-skinned nan, wearing a 
flowing aba. stepped out, a Parisian fashion plate 
followed and then a slim dark g i r l .
N o . / N P o  in Sa: 5 (the chauffeur/ the door/ an innense 
bearded dark-skinned nan, wearing a flowing aba/ 
a Parisian fashion p la te/ a s l in  dark g i r l )
Both conplex phrases with hypotactic and those with 
paratactic ( i .e .  coordinate and appositive) structure are taken 
into account. The conbination of two or nore coordinate or 
appositive (conplex) phrases is counted as one phrase, cf. A-13: 
A-13: She had been P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  
company, private secretary to Sir Mervyn
his. i r r i t a b i l i t y  and thfr illegibility of his 
handwriting.
No./NPe in Sa : 1 (P.A to the chief executive of an
o i l  conpany, private secretary to Sir Mervyn Todhunter, 
renowned alike for his erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and 
the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwriting)
(The NP ,*P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  company 
and the NP “private secretary to Sir Mervyn Todhunter, 
renowned alike for his erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and 
the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwr i t  ing'* are in a coordinate 
re lation, and count as one phrase. )
Only those phrases which are innediate constituents of an 
independent clause or dependent clause functioning as a clause
-  70 -
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elenent are taken into consideration. Excluded fron counting are 
phrases which are immediate or non-innediate constituents of a 
phrase or a clause which functions as a phrase elenent (c f. A 5 ־ , 
A-2, below).
The above principles apply to the counting of NPs, PPs, VPs, 
AdjPs and AdvPs alike. In what follows, therefore, only an 
exenpli f ica tion  of these princip les with respect to Fields 
10,12,14,16,18 w i l l  be given, the exception being Field 14, 
which nerits  a detailed description on account of sone special
lO.No./NPo in Sa : = nunber of conplex noun phrases in 
sentence Sa
A-5 : Ann was a nice J.ooking young wonan of
th i r ty - f iv e ,  with hair that f i t t ed her l ike  a
No./NPo in Sa : 1 (a nice looking young wonan 
of th i r ty - f iv e ,  with hair that f i t te d  her like a black 
satin cap)
(The NP "hair that f i t te d  her l ike  a black satin cap" is 
not counted since i t  is a constituent of the PP "with 
hair that f i t te d  her like a black satin cap")
A-2: Sone parents who knew no he tte r had taken her
for the great Miss Bulstrode herself, not knowing
(The NP "a selected and privileged few" is not taken into 
account as i t  is a constituent of the postnodifying 
clause "to which only a selected and privileged few were
herself" and "a kind of holy of holies to which only a 
privileged few were taken" since they are constituents of
12.No./PPs in Sa: = nunber of PPs in sentence S a
A-l: The front door was flung hospitably wide, and
features of VPs.
No./NPo in S a : 2 (sone parents who knew no better/ 
Miss Bulstrode s custon)
taken״ , nor are the NPs "the great Miss Bulstrode
PPs. )
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Georgian proportions, stood Hiss Vansittart. 
every hair in place, wearing an inpeccably cut 
coat and s k ir t .
Ho./PPs in Sa : 1 ( jus t within i t )
(Hot counted are the PP *,to i t s  Georgian proportions"
(a constituent of the AdjP "adnirably suited to i t s  
Georgian proportions") and the PP "in  place*' (a 
constituent of the postnodifying clause "every hair in 
place" in the HP "Miss Vansittart, every hair in place, 
wearing an inpeccably cut coat and s k i r t " . )
14.H0./VP0 in Sa : = nunber of conplex VPs in sentence Sa 
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her
for the great Hiss Bulstrode herself, not  knowing 
that i t  wag Hiss Bulstrode'a custo■ to re t i re  to
a kind of holy of h o lie s  Lq which only a
Ho./VPo v Sa : 1 (had taken)
(The VPo **were taken" is not counted as i t  is a 
constiuent of the postnodifying clause "to which 
only a selected and privileged few were taken".)
Only VPo whose headword contains a f in i te  verb forn are 
taken into account (c f. A-135).
A-135: ’* I nterest ing , " said Detective Inspector Kelsey, 
and having assembled his re t inuef he departed 
to carry out his duties.
Ho./ VPo in Sa 0
(The VPc 'having assenbled" and "to carry out” are 
excluded fron counting as the ir headwords are expressed by 
non-fin ite  forns (a pa rt ic ip le  and an in f in i t iv e  
respect ive ly ).
The preposition in prepositional verbs is not considered as 
part of the VP (of A-2 below), whereas the adverb part ic le  in 
phrasal verbs is considered part of the VP (cf.A-73 below). In 
phrasal-prepositional verbs the adverb partic le  but not the 
preposition is taken to belong to the VP <cf.A־ ll)3 below).3 A 
d iffe ren t approach to these three types of nulti-word verbs 
seens ju s t i f ie d  since they d i f fe r  in the ir  syntactic and 
prosodic properties (c f CGEL.85, 1156-7).
A-2: Some parents who knew no better had taken her
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for...the great Mias Bulstrode herself, not knowing 
that i t  иая Mias Bulstrode*a cuato■ to re t i re  to 
a kind of hoi▼ of h o l ies to which only a
N o . / V P o  i n  S a : 1 ( h a d  t a k e n )
("Take fo r״ being a prepositional verb, the preposition 
"for" is not considered part of the VP but part of the 
PP "for the great Miss Bulstrode herself״ .)
A-73: Then, as though having соме to a décision.
he held out his hand and spoke b risk ly .
N p . / V P c  i n  S a : 1 ( h e l d  o u t )
("Hold out“ is a phrasal verb - the partic le  "out" is 
taken as part of the VP.)
A-1Û3: Was asking ne the nanes of various flowers, in 
a sweet and innocent way, when a female 
Gorgon with freckles, red hair and a voice 
like  a corncrake bore down upon her and 
renoved her fron ny v ic in i ty .
No./VPe in Sa : 2 (was asking/ bore down)
( “ Bear down upon" is a phrasal-prepositional verb - the 
adverb partic le  "down" is taken to belong to the VP and 
the preposition "upon" to the PP "upon her".)
Catenative verb constructions4 are regarded as forning one 
( c f .A-91).
A-91 : *,There seems to be some idea that vour
Uncle Bob out something in ■v luggage to 
bring home. / . . . " /
No./VPo in Sa : 1 (seems to be)
(The construction with the catenative verb "seen" ("seens 
to be") is counted as one VP0.>
The negative part ic le  "not" is considered part of the VP̂  
. A-79).
A-79: /".../W hy did Bob Rawlinson spend twenty minutes 
in his s is te r s bedroom when she was out and 
he had been told that she was not l ik e ly  to
No./VPc in S a : 3 (did spend/ had been to ld / was not)
("Not’* is taken to be part of the VP was not", the 
la tte r  thus being a complex phrase.)
VP,
(cf
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Ів.Но./AdjPo in S a :  = nunber of conplex adjective phrases 
in sentence S a
A - 2 2 : H i s s  B u l s t r o d e  n o d d e d ,  w i t h  g e n t l e  r e a s s u r a n c e
-  74 -
яоиеіііиея ИЯ8 tempted to u tte r.
No./AdjPo in Sa : 0 
(The AdjP “ tenpted to u tte r" is not taken into account 
as i t  is a constituent of the postnodifying clause *she 
sonetines was tenpted to u t te r " . )
18.No./AdvPo in S a : = nunber of conplex adverb phrases
in sentence Sa
A-113: She had never been afraid to experiment, whereas 
Chaddv had been content to teach soundly  but
No./AdvPo in Sa : 0
(The AdvP "soundly but unex2 i t in g ly  is not counted 
since i t  is a constituent of the postnodifying clause 
*,to teach soundly but unexcitingiy what she knew".)
Fields 20 and 21 contain dat :1 concerning the nunber and kind 
o f  narked and unnarked grannatical categories in sentence Sa
The following contrastive pairs have been considered, with 
the f i r s t  category in each pair being the unnarked and the 
second the narked one:®
(ACTIVE CLAUSE/PASSIVE CLAUSE (ACT/PASS ־1
2- DECLARATIVE CLAUSE/NON-0ECLARATIVE CLAUSE (DECL/NDECL )
3- AFFIRMATIVE CLAUSE/NEGATIVE CLAUSE (AFF/NEG)
4- SIMPLE PRESENT/SIMPLE NON-PRESENT (SP/SNP)
5- COMPOUND PRESENT/COMPOUND NON-PRESENT (CP/CNP)
6- SIMPLE VERB PHRASE/COMPLEX VERB PHRASE (VPe/VP0)
In deternining the nunber and kind of narked and unnarked 
categories in Sa , only conplete ( i .e .non-e 11 ip t ica 1 ) f in i te  
clauses (at a l l  levels of clause and phrase structure7) and. 
accordingly, only f in i te  verb phrases, are taken into account 
(c f. A-2. A-17 below). Since clauses of the sane type are 
considered in connection with Field 9 (No./CLAUSES in Sa ) and 
are lis ted in that f ie ld  alrrady. they are not given in Fields 
20 and 21 again - a l l  data concerning the individual marked and 
unnarked categories may be checked by referring to the clause(s)
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A-2: Some parents w h o knew no better had taken her 
for the great Miss B u l s t r o d e herself, not 
knowing that it w as M is« Bulstrode*s custom to 
retire to a kind of holy of holies to which 
only a s el e cted and privileged few were taken.
MARKED CATEGORIES in S a : 1 PASS/ 1 NEG/ 4 SNP/ 2 VPo 
UNMARKED CATEGORIES in S a : 3 ACT/ 4 DECL/ 3 AFF/
2 VP.
(F in ite  clauses at a l l  levels (thus also the 
postnodifying clauses "who knew no better’* and “ to which 
only a selected and privileged few were taken") are 
taken into account. The non*־f in i te  clauses "not knowing 
that i t  was Miss Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind 
of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken" and "to re t ire  to a kind of 
holy of holies to which only a selected and privileged 
few were taken" being excluded, the relevant clauses 
are the following four: "sone parents who knew no better 
had taken her for the great Miss Bulstrode herself, not 
knowing that i t  was Miss Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to 
a k inf of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken/ "who knew no be tte r" / "that i t  
was Miss Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy 
of holies to which only a selected and privileged few 
were taken'V'to which only a selected and privileged 
few were taken". The relevant VPs are the f in i te  VPs 
"knew"/ "had taken"/ "was"/ "were taken".)
note, and then she night s t r o l l  round the garden. 
MARKED CATEGORIES in S a : 1 SNP/ 1 VPo 
UNMARKED CATEGORIES in S a : 2 ACT/ 2 DECL/ 2 AFF/
1 VP.
(The e l l ip t ic a l  clause "only one nore le tte r  to do" is 
not taken into consideration nor are the non-fin ite  
clauses/phrases "to do" and "to note".
In connection with the contrastive pairs SIMPLE PRESENT/ 
SIMPLE NON-PRESENT and COMPOUND PRESENT/COMPOUND NON-PRKSENT, 
VPs with a nodal aux ilia ry  or any other nodal elenent and VPs 
with constructions for expressing future tine are excluded fron
־ 75 -
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consideration. (Cf.A-17 above, where the VP night s t r o l l “ is 
excluded ("1 SNP" refers to the VP "was).)
F ie ld s  22-35
Fields 22-35 contain data related to clause Ca .
Ca is the clause which is norpho-syntactically expanded
in translation, the expansion d irec t ly  involving either the 
clause as a whole or one of i ts  innediate or non1־ nnediate 
constituents.
Ca nay be an indepedent clause forning a sinple sentence 
(hereafter referred to as '*clause-sentence’ ) - cf.A-68.
(Ca= “Jennifer looked disappointed")
C a  nay be a conplete f in i te  clause-sentence ( c f .  A-68 above) 
or any other type of clause-sentence (cf.A-15).
A-15: /And there was always Dennis!/Faith fu l Dennis, 
returning from. Malaya* froiL Burma* -from
(Ca= " fa i th fu l  Dennis returning fron Malaya, fron 
fìurna, fron various parts of the world, always the 
sane, devoted, asking her once again to marry her - 
exclanatory clause-sentence with a NP as i ts  only 
innediate constituent)
When the expansion involves a clause in a paratactic 
structure (a coordinate clause, a parenthetic clause. a clause 
in d irect or free indirect speech or a reporting clause0), the 
clause is considered Ca whatever i ts  structura l type (c f.  A-10,
- d irect speech)
A-40: "To think, said the young Prince with
feeling, "of the money that haя gone into 
making th is  a Welfare State ly. . . / '־
( C a = “ to think of a l l  the money that has gone into 
naking th is  a Welfare State" ־ non-fin ite  clause - part
A-40, A-17).
A-10: /Both Miss Vansittart and Miss Chadwick
appeared on th is  occasion . /**They ' 11 be taken
decided Ann.
( C a - “ th e y ' l l  be taken to the Presence“ - f in i te  clause
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of d irect speech)
A-17 : Qnlv one ■ore le t te r  to do. s h e  H a s  p l e a s e d  t o
note. and then she night s t r o l l  round the garden. 
( C a -  "only one more le t te r  to do" - e l l ip t ic a l  clause- 
part of free ind irect speech.)
C a  nay be a subordinate clause functioning as a clause 
elenent provided that i t  is a non -e ll ip t ica l f in i te  clause (c f. 
A-79 below). In the case of non-fin ite , verbless or any other 
types of clauses, C a  is the superordinate non -e ll ip t ica l f in i te  
clause ( c f .A-2, A -l) .
A-79: /".../W hy did Bob Rawlinson spend twenty ninutes 
in his s is te r 's  bedroon when she was out and 
he had been told that _ahe was not likely to
( C a = "that she was not l ik e ly  to return u n t i l  evening*' 
f ־ in i te  subordinate clause)
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her
( C a = ',sone parents who knew no better had taken her 
for the great Hiss Bulstrode herself, not knowing 
that i t  was Hiss Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a 
kind of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken" - the d irec t ly  expanding 
structure is the non-fin ite  clause "not knowing that i t  
was Hiss Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy 
of holies to which only a selected and privileged few 
were taken", C a  is the f in i te  clause to which the 
non-fin ite  clause is subordinated)
А- l :  The front door was flung hospitably wide, and
f o r  Ł h e - g r e a Ł  ■ ü la a  B u l s t r o d e  h e r s e l f ,  n o t  
k n o w i n g  t h a t  i t  i f a a  H i a a ,0 ■
to r e t i r e  to
taken.
Yanslttart
( C a = "and jus t within i t ,  edmirably suited to i ts  
Georgian proportions, stood Miss Vansittart, every 
hair in place, wearing an inpeccably cut coat and
s k ir t "  - the f in i te  clause to which the d irec t ly
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expanding verblass clause is subordinated)
Subordinate clauses functioning as phrase elements ( i .e .  
postnodifying clauses in NPs, AdjP and AdvPs, and clauses- 
constituents of PPs) and clauses embedded in the la t te r  are not 
counted as Ca no matter what the ir  type.
In cases involving d irect expansion of a phrase as a whole 
(c f.  A-39 below) or of any of i ts  (non-)immediate constituents 
(c f.  A-3 below), Ca is the clause whose immediate or non- 
immediate constituent is the d ire c t ly  expanding phrase (c f.  
A3 9 .(A-3 below ,־־
The above princip le holds for phrases with non-clausal 
constituents (c f. A-39) as well as for those with clausal 
constituents (c f. A-3).
A-39: In spite of th is  différence in atatuB.
they were on terms of perfect equality.
( C a = " in  spite of th is  difference in status, 
they were on terms of perfect equality ‘‘ = the clause whose 
immediate constituent, the PP "in  spite of th is  
difference in status", is the d ire c t ly  expanding 
structure)
A-3: Some parents who knew no better had taken her
for the great Miss Bulstrode herself, not knowing 
that i t  was Miss Bulstrode s custom to re t ire  to 
a kind of holv of holies to w h i c h  опіт a 
«elected and oriv i  leged few were taken.
<Ca = "that i t  was Miss Bulstrode s custom to re t ire  to 
a kind of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken*‘ - the d ire c t ly  expanding 
structure is the postmodifying clause *to which only a 
selected and privileged few were taken״ in the NP "a kind 
of holy of holies to which only a selected and privileged 
few were taken" The la tte r  is an immediate constituent 
of the PP "to a kind of holy of holies to which only a 
selected and privileged few were taken’', which, in turn, 
is an immediate constituent of the non-fin ite  clause 
“to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies to which only a 
selected and privileged tew were taken'. As, however, a 
non-fin ite  subordinate clause does not count as C a  (  
cf. above), C a is the f i r s t  f in i te  clause higher up,
( “ that i t  was Miss Bulstrode's custom to re t ire  to a
-  78  -
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kind of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken".)
Fields 22-32 conprise data concerning the nunber arid type of 
subjects and objects in clause Ca .
The nunerical data are followed by the subject(s) or 
objects(s) in a given Ca to which they apply, or in the case of 
unexpressed subjects, by the clause(s) containing th is  type of 
subject (c f.  A-2).
A - 2 : Sone parents who knew no better had taken her 
for the g r e at Miss Bulstrode h e r s elf, not 
knowing that it дав Hiss Bulstrode'« custom 
to j e t i re ta a kind of holy of holies to which 
only a selected and privileged few ■ere taken.
Ho./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a : 2 ( in  the non-fin ite  
clauses "not knowing that i t  was Miss Bulstrode's custon 
to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies to which only a 
selected and privileged few were taken״/  "to re t ire  to a 
kind of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken")
Ho./PROHOUH SUBJECTS(-c>in C a : 2 (who/ a selected 
and privileged few)
No./PR0H0UH SUBJECTS<+c> in C a : 0 
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in C a : 0
No./H0UN SUBJECTS(+ c > i n  C a : 1 (sone parents who knew 
no better)
Ho./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in Ca : 1 ( to re t ire  to a kind of 
holy of holies to which only a selected and privileged few 
were taken)
When a particu lar phrase or clause cannot be identif ied as 
subject (or object) on the basis of the clause structure in 
which i t  occurs within the sentence Sa » but only on the basis of 
the sentence(s) preceding Sa , i t  is disregarded with respect to 
Fields 22-32.0(Cf. A-17 and A-117.)
A -17: Only one more le t t e r  to  do , she._HAa
pleased _to_note. and then she night s t ro l l  
round the garden.
("Only one nore le t te r  to do" can be identif ied 
as subject i f  we consider the corresponding 
non-e ll ip t ica l clause with the introductory
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subject "there" ("there was only one nore 
le t te r  to do"), iden tif ica tion  thus being 
possible without recourse to the sentence(s) 
preceding Sa .)
A-117: / I s n ' t  that what she wants to follow on here 
now?/ Someone to pour new l i f e  into the 
school.
("Someone to pour new l i f e  into the school" can 
be identif ied as object only on the basis of the 
sentence preceding S a  ( i .e .  " Is n ' t  that what 
she wants to follow on here now?"). The NP as a 
whole is therefore excluded fron consideration. 
(However, the nunber and type of subject/object 
within i ts  postmodifying non-fin ite  clause is 
is taken into account - 1 unexpressed subject.))
Fields 22-27 concern the nunber of individual types of 
subject in clause Ca .
Within Ca » subjects in clauses of a l l  types and at a l l  
levels of clause and phrase structure are taken into 
consideration (cf. A -l, A-17).10
А- l :  The front door was flung hospitably wide, and.
Georgian proportions, stood Hiss Vansittart. 
every hair in place, wearing an inpeccably cut 
coat and s k i r t .
No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a : 3 ( in the semi-clauses 
"adnirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions"/
/ “every hair in place"/ "wearing an inpeccably cut coat and 
s k i r t " )
(The f i r s t  (verbless) seni-clause functions as clause 
elenent (adverbial) the other two seni-clauses (a verbless 
and a pa rt ic ip le  clause) function as phrase elenents ( 
postnod i f  ie rs )
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS<-c> in C a : 0 
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS<♦c > in C a : 0 
No./NOUN SUBJECTS<-c > in C a : 0 
No./NOUN SUBJECTS <-c> in C a : 0
No. /NOUN SUBJECTS< «־s > in C a : 1 (Hiss Vansittart, 
every hair in place, wearing an inpeccably coat and
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s k i r t  )
(The subject is in the f in i t e  nain clause.)
Ho./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in C a : 0
A - 17 : Only one m o r e  letter to do, she was
pleased to note, and then she night s t ro l l  
around the garden.
Ho./UHEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in CA: 1 ( in  the seni-clause 
"to do״ )
(The ( in f in i t iv e )  seni-clause realizes a phrase elenent 
(a postnod i f i e r  ). )
Ho. /PR0H0UN SUBJECTS(+c > in C a : 0 
No./HOUH SUBJECTS(-c > in C a : 0
Ho./HOUH SUBJECTS(-*-c> in Ca : 1 (only one nore le t te r  
to do )
(The subject is in the e l l ip t ic a l  clause of a 
paratactica lly  structured sentence.)
Ho./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in Ca : 0 
The introductory subjects " i t "  and "there" are not taken 
into consideration ( c f .A-2, A-91).
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken ,her 
for the great Miss Bulstrode herself, not 
knowing that it. мая Нівя Biilatroda'a cuatoa 
to retire to a kind of holy of holiea to which
No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in Ca : 2 ( in  the seni-clauses 
“not knowing that i t  was Miss Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  tc 
a kind of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken"/ “ to re t ire  to a kind of holy 
of holies to which only a selected and privileged few 
were taken" )
Ho./PROHOUH SUBJECTS(-c> in C a : 2 (who/ a selected 
and privileged few)
(The introductory subject " i t "  in the clause " i t  was Miss 
Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies 
to which only a selected and privileged few were taken“ 
is not counted. )
Ho./PRONOUN SUBJECTSeo in C a : 0 
No./NOUH SUBJECTS(-c > in C a : 0
Ho./HOUH SUBJECTS( ..■c > in Ca : 1 (some parents who knew 
no better)
־ 81 -
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No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in C a : 1 ( to re t ire  to a kind of 
holy of holies to which only a selected and privileged few 
were taken)
A-91 : :,There aeens to be з о л е  idea that vour
8 ־ 2 -
bring h/. /״״... o m e
No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a : 1 (in  the semi-clause 
"to bring home" )
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS*-cל in C a : 0 
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS* *c > in C a : 0 
No./NOUN SUBJECTS<- c  > in C a : 1 (your Uncle Bob)
No./NOUN SUBJECTS( •*•c ) i n  C a : 1 I  (some idea that
your Uncle Bob put something in my luggage to bring home)
No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS i n  C a : 0
(The introductory "there" in the clause "there seems to 
be some idea that your Uncle Bob put something in my 
luggage to bring home“ is disregarded.)
22.No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a :  = number of unexpressed 
subjects in clause C a 
"Unexpressed" is here taken to mean formally unexpressed, 
implied in the co -tex t '.
Unexpressed subjects are recorded regardless of whether in a 
given structure an expressed subject would also be possible 
ccf.A-81) or not ( c f . A 4 .(־
A-81 : I  don t  mind going abroad fo r a month or 
tHQrM sa id Jennifer.
No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a :  1 ( in the semi-clause 
"going abroad for a month or two")
(The subject of the gerund seni-clause could also 
be expressed, c f . ,  for instance, " I  don't mind my/his/him 
going abroad for month or two*. )
graciously by Miss V ans it ta r tP floated through 
the house
No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in C a :  1 (in  the semi-clause 
"uttered graciously by Miss Vansittart")
(Here the expressed subject is not possible unless the 
postmodifying part ic ip le  semi-clause is transformed into 
i ts  f in i te  counterpart, but the pa rt ic ip le  semi-clause
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as such may have an expressed subject11, and therefore 
we record 1 unexpressed subject.)
8־ 3-
Fields 23-27 refer to the number of pronoun and noun 
subjects without a d ire c t ly  embedded clause (-c )  and with a 
d ire c t ly  embedded clause (+c). Embedded clauses considered as с 
are f in i te  or non-fin ite  clauses (c f. A-2, A-4 below ), but not 
verbless or any other types of clauses (c f. (1) below).
A-2: Some parents who knew no better had taken her 
for the great Hiss Bulstrode herself, not 
knowing that i t  пая Misa Bulstrode's cuato■
ta  r e t i r e  to  a kind of holy of ho П ая  to  which
only a selected and p r iv i  leged fag ивга taken.
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(+c> in Ca : 1 (some parents who 
knew no better)
(c= ,,who knew not better“ - postmodifying f in i te  clause) 
A-4: Various welcoming words and phrases, uttered
gracioualy by Hints Yanaitta rtr floated through 
the house.
No./NOUN SUBJECTS<̂ c> in C a :  1 (various welcoming 
words and phrases, uttered graciously by Hiss Vansittart) 
(c= uttered graciously by Miss Vansittart*' - 
postmodifying non-fin ite  clause))
(1): John, worried that he might miss the tra in , ordered 
a ta x i .
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Ca : 1 (John, worried that 
he might miss the tra in )
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(+c> in CA: 0
(The verbless clause “worried that he might miss the 
tra in" is not counted as "c" - the subject is a 
NOUN SUBJECT(-c>. )
When the postmodifier in the subject NP is structured 
paratactically  and at least one of i t s  parts is a f in i te  or a 
non-fin ite  clause, the NP involved is considered a NOUN 
SUBJECT(<-c> (c f. A-l) .
A־ l :  The front door was flung hospitably wide, and
i o n s f s t o o d  K x s s ,  V a n s i - t t a r i - ». 
e v e r y  h a i r  i n  p l a c e , wearing a n  i m p e c c a b l y -  СЦІ
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Ho./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Ca : 0
No./NOUN SUBJECTS<*c> in Ca : 1 (Hiss Vansittart, 
every hair in place, wearing an inpeccably cut coat and 
s k i r t )
(The postnodifier consists of two paratactica lly  related 
parts, the verbless clause "every hair in place" and 
the non-fin ite  clause "wearing an inpeccably cut 
coat and s k ir t " (.<the subject is a HOUN SUBJECT(+c ־ 
When the postnodifier in the subject NP involves hypotaxis 
( i .e .  when i ts  right-nost elenent postnodifies the whole of the 
preceding phrase), i t  is the hierarchically  higher elenent that 
deternines the type of subject (c f.  B-363).
B-363: ,,There's sonething about schoolnistresses
that gives ne the hunp," said Sergeant Bond.
Suppose ca = ,,there's sonething about schoolnistresses
that gives ne the hunp", then
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Ca : 0
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(♦c> in Ca : 1 (sonething about
schoolnistresses that gives ne the hunp)
(The postnodifier consists of two parts ("about 
schoolnistresses" and *,that gives no the hunp"), the 
clause ,,that gives ne the hunp" postnodifies the whole of 
the preceding phrase ("sonething about schoolnistresses")- 
the subject is a NOUN SUBJECT(♦c>. )
23.Ho./PRONOUN SUBJECTS«-c> in Сл:= nunber of pronoun subjects 
without a d irec t ly  enbedded clause, in clause C a
PRONOUN SUBJECT(-c> includes the subjects expressed by a NP 
with a pronoun as i ts  headword and without a clausal 
postnodifier ( c f . A81־), and those expressed by a NP with 
appositional pronouns (c f. (2)).
A-81: I don't nind tfointf abroad fo r  a Month or 
tuo,** said Jennifer.
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS(-c > in Sa : 1 ( I )
(2): They a l l  agreed with hin.
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS(-c>: 1 (they a l l )
24.Ho./PR0H0UH SUBJECTS(♦c> in C a : =  nunber of pronoun subjects 
with a d irec t ly  enbedded clause, in clause C a
This type of subject is expressed by a NP with a pronoun as
- 84 ־
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i t s  headword and with a clausal postmodifier (c f.  B-343).
B-343: "A ll I do hope is that the matter w i l l  be 
cleared up QUICKLY."
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS( ■«■c> : 1 ( a l l  I do hope)
25.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(~c> in Ca: = number of noun subjects 
without a d irec t ly  embedded clause, in clause C a
NOUN SUBJECT(-c> includes the subjects expressed by a NP 
with a noun as i ts  headword and without a clausal postmodifier 
(c f.  A-86) and those expressed by a NP containing appositional 
nouns or NPs (c f.  B-8).
A-68: Jennifer looked disappointed.
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in CA: 1 (Jennifer)
B-8: In a small room on the f i r s t  f loo r, Ann 
Shapland, Hiss Bulstrode's secretary was 
typing with speed and effic iency.
No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS(-c>: 1 (Ann Shapland. Miss 
Bulstrode's secretary)
26.No./NOUN SUBJKCTS<+c> in Ca: = number of noun subjects 
with a d irec t ly  embedded clause, in clause C a
NOUN SUBJECT(♦(:) refers to the subjects expressed by a NP 
with a noun as i ts  headword and a clausal postmodifier (c f.  A-2, 
A-91, A-4).
A-2 : Lone parents jdho knew _no_-b£tLex had taken her
for the great Miss Bulstrode hersel f ,  not 
knowing that i t  иая Иіяя Bulstrode*a cuato■ 
to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holiea to Hhich 
only a selected and privileged fo3L UfiXfi_takßiU
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(♦c> in Ca: \ (some parents who 
knew no better)
(Subject NP with a f in i te  postmodifying clause 
introduced by the re lative pronoun “who")
U n c l e  B o b p u t  s o n e t h i n g  i n  a y  l u g g a g e  t o  
b r i n g  h o m e . / . . . ” /
No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-.-c > in C a : 1 (some idea that your 
Uncle Bob put something in my luggage to take home) 
(Subject NP with a f in i te  postmodifying clause introduced 
by the conjunction "that")
-  85 -
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A-4: Various welcoming words and phrases, uttered
graciously by Miss Va n s i t ta r t r floated through 
the house.
No./NOUN SUBJECTS<*c> in Ca : 1 (various welcoming
words and phrases, uttered graciously by Miss Vansittart)
(Subject NP with a non-fin ite  postnodifying clause)
27.No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in Ca: - number of clausal subjects 
in clause C a
Only the subjects expressed by f in i te  and non-fin ite  clauses 
are taken into consideration (c f.  B-81, B-141, A-147).
B-81: What he needed was some person, some perfectly
ordinary person who was leaving the country in some 
perfectly ordinary way.
No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS: 1 (what he needed)
( f in i te  subject clause)
A-141: " I t  is very good of you to offer to help us."
No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS: 1 (to offer to help us)
(Non-finite subject clause)
A-147: She had been shot, whether by accident or no tr 
No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in C a : 0
(The e l l ip t ic a l  clause -whether by accident or not is 
not counted as CLAUSAL SUBJECT. (Inc identa lly , the 
clause cannot be attributed to any of the other types of 
subject as delined above.)
F ields 28-32 concern the number of individual types of 
objects in clause Ca .
As d is t in c t from unexpressed subjects. unexpressed objects 
are not not considered,12 and only objects at the highest level, 
i.e . the objects of Ca , are taken into account. objects of 
clauses d irec t ly  or ind irec tly  embedded in Ca thus being 
excluded (c f. A--131, A-129).
A-131: I t  was almost as though Mademoiselle Blanche 
wished to excuse her presence oat here 
at the Spor ts ^Eayilion.
No./NOUN OBJECTŜ -c > in CA: 0
(The object ,her presence out here at the Sports 
Pavilion“ is not counted as i t  is not an object
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object of the non-fin ite  clause ,,to excuse her presence 
out here at the Sports Pavilion", which is d irec t ly  
enbedded in the C a  ,,as though Mademoiselle Blanche 
wished to excuse her presence out here at the Sports 
Pavi1 ion ".)
No./CLAUSAL OBJECTS in Ca : 1 (to excuse her presence 
out here at the Sports Pavilion)
(The non-fin ite  clausal object is taken into account as 
i t  is the object of the Ca .)
A-129 : She had a guilty look which i— ediatnlv 
roused вигшіве in hia mind.
No./NOUN OBJECTS*-c> in C a : 0
(The object "surmise" is not counted since i t  is the 
object of the postmodifying clause "which immediately 
roused surmise in his mind" *־ a clause ind irec tly  
embedded in the Ca .)
No./NOUN 0BJECTS<4-c> in Ca : 1 (a gu ilty
look which immediately roused surmise in his mind)
(The object is the object of the Ca "she had a gu ilty  
look which immediately roused surmise in his mind", and 
is therefore taken into account.)
He consider d irect and ind irec t, but not prepositional 
ects (c f.  A-126, A-7).
A-126: "1 told Miss Shapland to sav that wa'd ring 
hi■ hankr and sent her to find you.
No./NOUN OBJECTS<-c> in Ca : 1 (Miss Shapland)
( ind irec t object)
No./CLAUSAL OBJECTS in Ca : 1 (to  say that we d ring him 
back )
(d irec t object)
A-7: At the monent she was concentrating on beimi
(The prepostional object (of the prepositonal verb 
"concentrate on"), '*on being everything that a 
secretary to the headmistress of a famous g i r ls  
school should be", is not taken into account.)
The remaining princip les followed in identify ing and
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counting individual types of object are the sane as those 
observed in the case of subjects (c f. the description of f ie lds  
23-27 above). In what follows, therefore, only sone examples 
involving individual types of object w i l l  be given.
28.No./PRONOUN 0BJBCTS<-c> in C a :  = nunber of pronoun objects 
without a d ire c t ly  embedded clause, in clause C a
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her 
for the great Kiss Bulstrode herself, not 
knowing that it was Ніяя Bulstrode's enato« 
to retire to a kind of holy of holie« to which
No./PRONOUN OBJECTS(-c > in Ca : 1 (her)
(3): I saw then a l l .
No./PRONOUN 0BJECTS<-c> in C a :  1 (then a l l )
(NP with apposit.ional pronouns)
29.No./PRONOUN 0BJBCTS<+c> in Ca: - nunber of pronoun objects 
with a d irec t ly  embedded clause, in clause C a
B-226: I f  anyone's got anything to hide, one can soon 
t e l l .
No./PRONOUN OBJECTS(♦c>: 1 (anything to hide)
30.No./NOUN OBJECTS(-c> in Ca: = number of noun objects 
without a d irec t ly  embedded clause, in clauses C a
A-72: / ,,That's what probably did the poor chap in ,"  said 
Colonel Pikeawav./־ Bpt we can t  waste tine in 
telling sad a l a r L e a  About, the deaths of кіп^я/
# No./NOUN OBJECTS«-c > in C a : 1 (time)
A-146 : She rang up a Press Magnate and the Rone 
S A L M .tAXy... bo th personal friends of hers.
No./NOUN OBJECTS(-c> in C a :  1 (a Press Magnate and 
the Home Secretary, both personal friends of hers)
(The object NP has two appositiona 1 ly related parts:*' a 
Press Magnate and the Home Secretary" and “both personal 
friends of hers“ The la t te r  being a verbless clause, 
which does not count as с» the NP is a NOUN 
SUBJECT-c.)
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31 . N o . / N O U N  OBJBCTS<-*-c> in Ca: = number of noun objects 
with a d ire c t ly  embedded clause, in clause C a
A - 129 : She had a guilty look which !■■ягііяЬяІѵ
No./NOUN OBJECTS*-*-c > in C a : 1 (a g u i l ty  look which 
innediately roused surmise in his mind)
32.No./CLAUSAL  OBJECTS in C a : - nunber of clausal objects 
in clause C a
A-81: I don't nind going a b r oad for a  m o n t h  or 
t w o r- said Jennifer.
No./CLAUSAL OBJECTS in C a : 1 (going abroad for a 
month or two)
Fields 33 35 ־ contain data related to the nunber of 
modifiers, the nunber of conponents of nodifiers and the type of 
conponents of postnodifiers in the complex noun phrase N P o / e x  in 
the clause Ca.
NPo/ix-def the conplex NP in the clause Ca which is d irec t ly  
expanded in translation, the expansion involving either the NP 
as a whole or one of i ts  innediate constituents.
A-20: But Miss Bulstrode had her rules, she d idn 't  
accept morons, or juvenile delinquents, and 
she preferred to accept g i r ls  whose parents 
she liked, and g ir ls  in whom she herself
(The NP ,,a prospect of developnent" as a whole is the 
d irec t ly  expanding structure, and is therefore
NPo/ ex.)
A-4: Various welcoming words and phrases.
floated through the house.
(NPc/ ex= "various welcoming words and phrases, uttered 
graciously by Miss Vansittart" since i ts  innediate 
constituent, the non-fin ite  clause "uttered graciously 
by Miss Vansittart", is the d ire c t ly  expanding structure. 
A-56: In the kind of t h r i l l e r  that Bob liked reading
of cryptogram which was always successfully 
puzzled out by soneone.
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(The d irec t ly  expanding structure is “ to f i l l  up 
his spare nonents", which is a non-impediate 
constituent of the NP ,,the kind of t h r i l l e r  that 
Bob liked reading to f i l l  up his spare nonents".
The la tte r  is therefore not considered NPo/вх, 
and Fields 33-35 remain empty (marked by - ) . )
NPo/вх may be a NP at any level of clause or phrase 
structure within Ca (cf.A-20).
A-20: But Miss Bulstrode had her rules, she d idn 't
the NP *,g i r ls  in whom she saw a prospect of development*', 
which, in turn, is an immediate constituent of the 
non-fin ite  clause "to accept g i r ls  whose parents she 
liked, and g ir ls  in whom she herself saw a prospect of 
development” : only the la t te r  is an immediate 
constituent of the C a  "and she preferred to accept 
g ir ls  whose parents she liked, and g i r ls  in whom she 
herself saw a prospect of development'*.)
When the d irec t ly  expanding structure is C a  or a subordinate 
clause functioning as clause element in C a . Fields 33-35 are 
irrelevant and remain empty (cf.A-ötí, A-2 below) unless the only 
immediate constituent of C a  is a NP (cf.A-17 below).
( C a  as a whole is the d ire c t ly  expanding structure - 
Fields 33-35 are empty, marked by - )
A-2: Some parents who knew no better had taken her
accept morons, or juvenile delinquents, and 
she preferred to accept g ir ls  whose parents 
she liked, and g i r ls  in whom she herse lf
(The NP “ a prospect of development", which is NPo/вх,
is an immediate constituent of the postmodifying clause 
,,in whom she herself saw a prospect of development". 
Here NPo/вх is quite "deep■' in the structure of Ca :
the postmodifying clause is an immediate constituent of
notf or. t h e  great Hiss
customknowing that i
only a selected and priv ileged few were taken. 
(The d irec t ly  expanding structure is the non-fin ite  
clause ,,not knowing that i t  was Miss Bulstrode’s
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custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies to which 
only a selected and privileged few were taken“ , which 
realizes the function of adverbial in the Ca "some 
parents who knew no better had taken her for the great 
Hiss Bulstrode herself, not knowing that i t  was Hiss 
Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies 
to which only a selected and privileged few were taken"
- Fields 33-35 are narked by - . )
A - 17 : Only one nore letter to do. she was
pleased to note, and then she night s t ro l l  
round the garden.
(The d irec t ly  expanding structure is the e l l ip t ic a l  
clause “ only one nore le t te r  to do" - Ca . whose only 
innediate constituent is the HP “ only one nore le tte r  
to do". The la t te r  is therefore considered as NPo/ kx.)
33.Mo./MODIFIERS in МРо/вх ( in  Сл): = nunber of nodifiers 
in noun phrase NP0/bx (in  clause Ca)
F irs t the nunerical data are given (1 when only one of the 
nodifiers (prenodifier or postnodifier) is present, and 2 when 
both nodifiers are present. Following ( in  round brackets) is 
(are) the nod if ie r(s) concerned. (When there are two nodifiers 
they are separated by +.) Cf. A-2U below.
Prenodifiers include the so-called "deterniners" (e.g. 
a r t ic les , short possessives, denonstrative and indefin ite  
pronouns in a ttr ibu t ive  function)*3 - c f. A-20.
A-2Û: But Hiss Bulstrode had her rules» she d idn 't 
accept norons, or juvenile delinquents, and 
she preferred to accept g i r ls  whose parents 
she liked, and g i r ls  in whom she herse lf
N o ./MODIFIERS i n  N P o / e x  i n  Ca : 2 (a + o f  d e v e l o p n e n t )
(The indefin ite  a r t ic le  "a" is considered a prenodifie r.)
Only nodifiers at the highest level of phrase structure are 
taken into account, modifiers in NPs which are (non-) immediate 
constituents of nodifiers at the highest level being excluded 
(c f. A-3).
A-3: Some parents who knew no better had taken her
for the great Hiss Bulstrode herself, not knowing 
that i t  was Hiss Bulstrode's custom to re t ire  to
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No./MODIFIERS in NPo/вх in Ca : 2 (a kind of + to
which only a selected and privileged few were taken)
(The modifiers in the NP "a selected and privileged few" 
are not taken into account as the la t te r  is a constituent 
of the postmodifier at the highest level, "to which only 
a selected and privileged few were taken".)
Modifiers in phrases whose immediate constituents are 
coordinate complex NPs (e.g."h is brother and her s is te r" )  and 
modifiers in phrases with appositive structure (e.g. "John, our 
new neighbour") are likewise excluded from consideration. In
NPs with the following components: NAME(S)+SURNAME(S) and 
TITLE+(NAME(S))+ SURNAME(S> (e.g. "Ann Brown , "Miss (Ann) 
Brown") are complex but they are fe l t  to be units, and are 
therefore not divided into headwords and modifiers. Consequently 
such NPs are not relevant with respect to Fields 33-35. I f ,  
however, such NPs as a whole are modified (e.g. "Miss Brown, who 
studied psychology and economics), the modifiers are taken into 
account ( in  the example given, 1 (post )mod i f  1er ("who studied
number of components of modifiers in noun phrase NPc / ex 
( in clause Ca)
The numerical data are given f i r s t  and then the individual 
components are l is ted . When both nodifiers are present, the 
f i r s t  figure refers to the number of conponents of the 
prenodifier and the second to the number of components of the 
postmodifer. In th is  case the figures are separated by +, the 
sane mark being used to separate the components of the 
prenodifier from those of the postnodifier. Individual
such cases Fields 33-35 remain empty and are marked by -.
psychology and economics'*) would be recorded.
34.No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in N Pe/вх (in C a ):
conponents are separated by / .  (Cf. A-4, A-17 below).
Only those components of premodifiers and/or postmodifiers
which are the immediate constituents of the la t te r  are taken 
into account (c f.  A-4, A-17).
A4 : Various welcoming words
Ъх_Л Іas Vansittart.
floated through the house.
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No./MODIFIERS in NPo/вх (in  C a ) :  2 (various welcoming + 
uttered graciously by Miss Vansittart)
No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPo/вх ( in  C a ) :  2+1 
(various/welcoming + uttered graciously by Miss 
Vansitta rt)
(The non-innediate constituents of the postnodifier 
(uttered/graciously/by Miss V an s it ta r t / /  by/Miss 
V ans it ta rt/ /  Miss Vansittart) are not taken into 
account.)
A-17 : Only one ■ore le t te r  to do,. she was pleased to
note. and then she night s t r o l l  round the garden.
No./MODIFIERS in NPo/вх (in  Ca ): 2 (only one nore + 
to do )
No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPo/вх ( in  Ca ): 1+1 
(only one nore + to do)
(The non־ innediate constituents of the prenodifier 
(only/ one nore / /  one/nore) are not counted.)
35.TYPE of COMPONENT(S) of POSTHODIFIER in NPo/шх ( in  Ca ):
This f ie ld  concerns the nunber of two types of conponents of 
postnod i f i e r s , clausal and non-clausal.
When N P o / в х  contains a postnodifier i t s  conponents are 
identif ied  as belonging to one of the two types, and the nunber 
of each type of conponent is recorded in Field 35 (e.g. 2 
non-clausal/1 clausal). Since individual conponents of nodifiers 
are already lis ted in Field 34, those associated with the 
postnodifier are not given in th is  f ie ld  again. (Cf. A-3, A-4 
be low. )
A conponent is considered clausal only i f  i t  is a f in i te  or 
non-fin ite  clause (c f. A-3, A-4), but not i f  i t  is a verbless or 
any other type of clause (c f. A-13).
A-3: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her
for the great Miss Bulstrode herself, not knowing 
that i t  was Miss Bulstrode s custon to re t ire  to 
a kind of holv of holies to which only a
No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPc/вх ( in  C a ) :  1+X 
(a kind of + of holies/ to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken )
TYPE OF COMPONENT(S ) of POSTMODIFIEK in N P c / e x
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( in  Ca): 1 non-clausa/ 1 clausal
(The f i r s t  of the two conponents of the postmodifier 
( l is te d  in the preceding f ie ld ) ,  the PP "of holies", 
is поп-clausal, and the second, the f in i te  postmodifying 
clause "to which only a selected and privileged few 
were taken", is clausal.)
A-4: Various welcoiiing words and phrases.
uttered graciously by Miss V a n s i t t a r t .
floated through the house.
No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPc/вх ( in  Ca ) : 1 + 2 
(various welcoming + uttered graciously by Miss 
Vansittart )
TYPE OF COMPONENT(S) of POSTMUDIFIER in NPo/вх 
( in Ca) : 1 clausal
(The clausal component is the non-fin ite  postnodifying 
clause "uttered graciously by Miss V ans itta rt" .)
A-13: She had been P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  
conpany, private secretary to Sir Mervvn 
Todhunter. renowned alike for fais erudition, 
his irritability and the illegibility of his 
h a n d w r i t i n g .
No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPo/вх (in  Ca ): 1 
(renowned alike for his erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and 
the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwriting)
TYPE OF COMPONENT(S ) of PUSTMODIFIER in NP0/ kx 
( in Ca ) : 1 non-clausal
(The conponent being a verbless clause (renowned 
alike for his erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the 
i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwriting’ ), i t  is considered 
non-с 1 ausa 1 . )
- 94 -
Fields 36-42 contain data related to the individual morpho- 
syntactic (M-S) expansion.
36. ANAI.YSI S/ENGL SENTENCE : = analysis of the English sentence
37.ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE::: analysis of the Slovenian sentence 
The orig ina l ENGL sentence Sa and i ts  SLOV translation
equivalent are analysed in terms of immediate constituents.
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The constituent which d irec t ly  expands and the constituent 
resulting f гоп the expansion are given in bold type, and 
correspond to the part of the text in bold type in Field 2 (ENGL 
TEXT) and Field 5 (SLOV) respectively (c f.  A-4).
A-4: Various welcoming words and phrases, nttarad 
graciously by M iaa Vanaittart. floated 
through the house.
Ma.irazIičnenĀe besede in stavki. k i  j i h  je  y 
so p lava li po h iś i.
«Various words and phrases which Miaa Vansittart 
пая uttering in w e l c o m e .---tt
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(clause(NP(. . . seni-clause). . . ) )  
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S(clause(NP(. . .  clause). . . ) )
In the analysis, "clause" refers to a non -e ll ip t ica l f in i te  
clause, ,,seni-clause" to a non-fin ite  (pa rt ic ip le , in f in i t iv e ,  
gerund, or supine) clause and verbless (noun or adjective) 
clause, "clause•!“ to an e l l ip t ic a l  clause (c f .  Chapter 1/3 
(Clause typology)), and "clauseother" to a clause of any type 
other than those jus t nentioned. 14. For various classes of 
non-clausal constituents ( i .e .  phrases and words), abbreviations 
are used (see ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS, p. 247).
Constituency is indicated by bracketing15.
Constituents at the sane level of constituent structure are 
linked by -  (c f.  A-68).
A-68: Jennifer looked disappointed
Zdelo ae j a p d a  je Jennifer razoÅarana.
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(clause(HP-VP-AdjP))
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S(clause(VP-clause(. . . VPn.w-AdjP)))
When a clause of any type is interrupted by a parenthetic 
clause, the la t te r  is narked o ff  by /  (c f .  A-40).
A-40 : "To think. ** said the young P r ince with 
feeling, "of the money that haa ą m m
this a Malfare State. / . .  /״.
i e  őustveno spregovoril 
nladi princ. "na denar, ki amo tfa porabili za 
to. d a  amo tei damali zarfotovili blatfinio./. . . **/ 
tt"If t h i n k . " --- .”of the money which (we>
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ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(semi-clause(VP-/clause/־PP)) 
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S(clause(VP-/clause/-PP))
A clause of any type which is subordinated to two clauses 
joined by coordination or subordination (represented as 
(clause-clause) and clause(. . .  clause ) respectively) is indicated 
by double brackets, e.g ((clause)). The fact that a 
coup lex-compound sentence is involved is indicated by a space 
a fte r the opening parenthesis and before the closing parenthesis 
in the representation. Cf.A-73, A-133.
h e l d  o u t  h i s  h a n d  a n d  s p o k e  b r i s k l y .
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S( (<semi-clause) ) ( с lause-clause) )
A - 1 3 3 :  He f e l t  a  d e s i r e  h e  h a r d l y  u n d e r s t o o d  h i m s e l f ,  
to wound ог _ашшу. th ia  g i r l .
vznevolji l f ćeprav ie komaida razanel .  zaka.i. 
g(He) wished that (he) could wound or annox 
Lilia, g i r l  although _LheJ hardly knew why. tt 
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S( ( clause(. . .  clause) ( ( с lause)) )
Coordinate phrases, e.g. ,,g i r ls  whose parents she liked and 
g ir ls  in whom she herself saw a prospect of development', and 
appositive phrases, e.g. "Ann Shapland, Miss Bulstrode s 
secretary“ , are represented as (XP-XP)16, where XP stands tor 
any type of phrase (NP, VP, AdjP or AdvP).
NPs with hypotactica1ly structured postmodifiers ( i .e .  NPs 
in which the last component of the postmodifier postmodifies the 
whole of the preceding phrase), e.g. "something about 
schoolmistresses that gives me the hump" (the re la tive  clause 
postmodifies ,,something about schoolmistresses") are represented 
as: NP((Y)Z), where "Z" stands for the last component of the 
postmodifier and "Y" for the preceding phrase.
Subscripts (numerical and non-numerical ) are used only when 
the ir use is relevant for an adequate representation of the 
expansion involved (c f. A-10, A-17, A-33, A-66 below). Numerical 
subscripts and those non-numerical ones that specify the type оt 
constituent in greater de ta il (e.g. VPP«ee = 'VP with a passive 
verb fo rm)  are used both in ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE and 
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE (c f. А־ЗЬ, A-10 below), while subscripts 
of the type 8nol- x and the subscripts n*w and d t f f  are used only
-  96 ־ 
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in ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE. Subscripts of the type киаь>х> where 
"X" stands for a constituent of the ENGL sentence, indicate that 
the SLOV constituent narked with the subscript bmol- x 
corresponds to the ENGL constituent "X** in the subscript bmol- x 
(cf. A-33 below). The subscript now denotes a constituent of the 
SLOV sentence which has no counterpart in the ENGL sentence and 
has been introduced on the basis of the co-text ( cf. A-17, A-33 
below). When a constituent of the SLOV sentence belongs to the 
sane type as i t s  counterpart in the ENGL sentence, but does not 
represent i ts  d irect or closest translation equivalent in the 
given co-text, i t  is narked by the subscript d i f f  (c f. A-66
be low. )
A-10: /Both Miss Vansittart and Miss Chadwick 
appeared on th is occasion . / ,,They* 11 be 
taken t o the P r e s e n c e /  decided Ann.
/Za to priložnost sta se prikazali obe 
gospodićni Vansittartova in Chadwickova./  
**Peljali -jih boata к M i e i r" je sklenila 
Ann .
(The passive clause in ENGL has been transformed into i ts  active 
counterpart in SLOV, therefore the VPs involved are marked by
ia  awaiting_hex. ------. #
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE : S(clause*1 (NP)־/ c lause1/-clause2 ) 
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S(с 1 ause 1 ( . . . с lause(NPn*w-VP~NP)) 
-clause2 >
(Since the position of the clauses following the ENGL e l l ip t ic a l  
clause has been changed in translation, the former are marked by 
numerical subscripts. A new constituent has been introduced in 
the SLOV sentence, the NP "jo" ( ' he r ' ) ,  and is therefore
#— -dhey) -H ill take the■ to Har."— »
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(clause(NP-VPP...-PP)-clause> 
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S(clause(VP*ot:-HP-PP)-clause>
the subscripts p«*■ and AOt  respectively.)
A-17: Qnlv one «ore le t ter, to dor she was
pleased to note, and then she might s t ro l l  
round the garden.
Z _Z&ÚQyQL i s  tVQL. _je. JlgPtflTLÍla^. da ,io a aka
potem pa se bo śla
lahko potepat po v r tu .
lv one le t te r*Hith
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< s igh') 
denoted
represented as NPn*w. The SLOV verb "ćakati" ( ' ( a )wa i t ' )  is not 
the d irect equivalent of the ENGL "do", but the VP concerned is 
not marked by the subscript d i r r  as th is  is not relevant for the 
expansion under consideration ( i .e .  ENGL=el1ip t ic a l clause 
SLOV=non-elliptical clause.)
A-33; She turned w ith a sigh and a sense of
t alking haßßily fo r some time.
obrn ila  h gQspe Upjohn, k i ie  ž e  ргесел
«(ShfîJ sighed, and. with a aenae g u ilt  (she)
turned _tfl JtaŁ-Upi  ohn > _ who_______«
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(с lause(NP-VP-PP(. . .< NP1 -NP2 ))
-PP)>
ANALYSIS/SLUV SENTENCE: S(clause(VPbnol- mpi) -clause(
PPRHOL -HP2“VP ־PP))
(The SLOV VP "vzdihnila .je", with the verb "vzd ihn it i"  
corresponds to the ENGL NP1 "a sigh", and is therefore 
as VPbnol-npi, and the SLOV PP " z  obćutkom krivde" ( w i t h  a 
sense of g u i l t  ) contains the NP "obćutek krivde" ( a  sense of 
g u i l t ) ,  which corresponds to the ENGL NP2 . hence i t  is 
represented as PPhnol-np2 .)
A-66: /*, ...Th is  door is unlocked. How careless 
these people яге. 7  **Perhaps i t  was 
Uncle Bobr" said Jennifer.
/**... Vrata niso zaklen.iena . Kako so t i  
l jud je  nemarni " /  “ ttorebiŁi-pa. Д£ 
odprta pusti l  s t r ie  Bob■** ,ie odvrnila 
Jenn i f  e r .
#------/  ‘Ter haps Uncle Bob le f t  open/*------.tt
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(clause(AdvP-NP1 -VP-NP2 )
-clause )
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S< с lause( AdvP-Ad jPn.w-VPci 1 r r  - 
NP2 )-clause)
(Numerical subscripts are used since the ENGL NP it* is 
in the translation due to a change in the structure 
sentence. A new constituent., the AdjP "odprta" ( open ), has 
been introduced, and is thus denoted as AdjPnew. Both the ENGL 
and the SLUV sentences contain a VP constituent, but since the
 ,lost ״
of the
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SLOV verb **pustiti" ( ' l eave ' )  is neither the d irect nor the 
closest translation equivalent of the ENGL verb "be" in the 
given co-text, the SLOV VP is represented as VPdirf.)
To avoid undue conplexity of representation, the constituent 
structure is not given in f u l l ,  i .e.  at a l l  levels, fron the 
highest to the lowest. Starting at the highest level, we go only 
as "deep‘' as is necessary for an adequate analysis of a 
particu lar expansion (cf .  A-2 below). For the sane reason, not 
a l l  the constituents at a given level are presented, but only 
those which are relevant for a particu lar expansion, the onitted 
constituents being indicated by . . .  (cf .  A-2 below).
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her 
for the great Miss B u l s t r o d e h e r s e l f . n o t  
knowing that it was Mies Bulstrode's custo■ 
to retire to a kind of holy of holiea to w hich 
only a « e lected and p r i vileged few were taken.
Nekateri ned starśi» k i  se nisp kdove kaka 
spûznali, so ло ine l i  za 5аюо_ѵ:е lik o  gospodićno
Bulstrode navadno od«akne v п л і  
in priviletfirancev .
# ---far. (they) did not know that Hiss
B u l s tro d e ---J*
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE : S(с lause( . . . seni-clause))
ANALYSIS/SLOV SENTENCE: S(с lause-clause)
(Since an expansion at clause level is involved (ENGL=seniclause 
SLOV=clause), the innediate and non-innediate constituents of 
the ENGL seni-clause and SLOV clause are not given nor are a l l  
the innediate constituents of the ENGL clause - cf. 
S(clause(NP-VP-NP)seni-clause). The onission of the constituents 
NP-VP-NP is indicated by . . . . )
Conjunctions are onitted in the representation, but as 
d is t inc t fron onitted constituents, the onission of ronjunctions 
is not indicated (cf .  A-33 above, where the conjunction and' is 
onitted ) .
Discontinuity of phrases is not specially indicated 
A-69), again for the sake of s im p lic ity  of representation. It. 
is, however, noted in the description of the expanding and/or 
the expanded structure ( Fields 30,39) when relevant.
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A-69: /". . .We haven't got the f u l l  report yet.The plane 
crashed in a pretty inaccessible place./ There 
nag a reward offered for finding i t ,  but these
things___take a long tine  to f i l t e r  through./. . .* ' /
ANALYSIS/ENGL SENTENCE: S(clause( . . . -VPp״ .-NP-PP )-c lause )
(The VP "was offered" is interrupted by the NP ״a reward", but 
i t s  discontinuity is not indicated.)
38.EXPANDING STRUCTURE:
39.EXPANDED STRUCTURE:
Fields 38 and 39 contain a detailed description of the 
structure which d ire c t ly  expands in translation and the 
structure resulting from the expansion. Each f ie ld  is divided in 
to two parts: T y p e  and R a n k .
In T y p e, the properties (primarily  syntactic ones) of the 
expanding and the expanded structures are described. Thus, for 
instance, in the case of hypotaxis, the form of the 
expanding/the expanded structure and i t s  syntactic function in 
the superordinate structure is stated (cf .  Field 38 in A-Ü 
below), and in the case of parataxis, the type of paratactic 
relation in which the expanding/the expanded structure is 
involved (cf .  Field 39 in А-Ü below). When the expanding 
structure is a clause-sent.ence ( i .e .  an independent clause 
forming a simple sentence), the clause pattern and the type of 
phrases realizing the clause elements are given ( cf. Field 38 
in A-68 below). In general, we try  to include a l l  those 
properties of the expanding/the expanded structure that have a 
bearing on the nature of the expansion involved, including 
semantic and/or pragmatic ones when relevant.
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her
f.p r.the great Miss Bulstrode he rse lf . not 
knowing that i t  Has Hiss Bulstrode's custom 
to_retÌT£_i.a_a Jtind of_ holy of holies to which 
only a selected and privileged few неге taken. 
fteltaterj^-JŁfid _Starźi^_ Iá se niso kdove kaka 
SlłCLZnaAî  Sû_ ג <j иьеіі za samo v e l iko gospodićno
. sa.1 niso vede li, da se  
navadno odnakne v n: 
sy e tià £ a  in ..к sebi p r ipus ti la  nekai izbrancev
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«------fo r i  they) did not know that Hiss Bulstrode
usually re tire s  to the ho liea t of a l l  holy 
places and adaits only a selected and
36.EXPANDING STRUCTURE: T y p e :  partic ip le in« seni- 
clause ( ,,not knowing that i t  was Hiss Bulstrode's 
custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies to which 
only a selected and privileged few were taken") in the 
function of adverbial of cause or reason/ inplied is 
the sinultaneity of the s ituation with the situation in 
the natrix  clause/ the subject of the seni-clause is 
unexpressed, inplied in the co-text ("sone parents who
39.EXPANDED STRUCTURE: T y p er coordinate clause 
("saj niso vedeli, da se gospodiöna Bulstrode navadno 
odnakne v najsvetejäe vsega svetiâôa in к sebi pripusti 
le nekaj izbrancev in priv ileg irancev*) in causal 
coordination with the conjunction "saj" ( f o r ‘ )/ inplied 
is the sinultaneity of the situations in the coordinate
ki se niso kdove kako spoznali") is unexpressed, 
indicated by the verb forn ( ,,niso vedeli'* - 3rd person,
39.EXPANDED STRUCTURE: T y p e :  - clause ("zdelo se 
je , da je  Jennifer razoćarana") with an enbedded subject 
clause ( “da je  Jennifer razoćarana'' )/ the verb of the 
superodinate clause, "zdeti se" ( s e e n ) ,  corresponds tu 
the verb "look" in the ENGL clause/ H a n k :  . . .
When the expanding/expanded structure occurs in di rect ,  tree 
indirect or free d irect speech17, th is  information is included 
in T y p e as well, for we assume that certain 
expanding/expanded structures nay be typ ica lly  associated with
knew no be t te r ' ) /  R a n k :  .
clauses/ the subject ( “ nekateri ned starâ i,
p lura l, past tense/ H a n k :  . . .  
A-68: Jennifer looked disappoint
ZdfllQ.ae je> da ie Jennifer
38.EXPANDING STRUCTURE: T y p e :  clause-sentence 
( “Jennifer looked disappointed“ )/ clause pattern* 
subject-predicator-subject conplenent/ subject- NP 
*Jennifer", predicatore VP ' looked", subject complenent= 
AdjP "disappointed"/ R a n k :  . . .
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these types of speech.
R a n k :  we state the rank of the expanding/ the expanded 
structure according to i t s  position in the hierarchy of 
grannatical units ( sentence-clause-phrase-word-morpheme). For 
instance, when the expanding/the expanded structure is a clause 
(of any type), i ts  rank is ,clause" (cf .  A-2 below), and when 
the expanding/the expanded structure is a phrase (of any type), 
i ts  rank is "phrase" (cf .  Field 38 in A-39 below).
In Field 39 we also note whether the rank of the expanded 
structure has been changed with respect to the rank of the 
expanded structure or not (cf .  A-39).
A - 2 : Spne parents who к л е н  no better-had taken her
f o r  t h e  g r e a t  H i s s  B u l s t r o d e  h e r s e l f ,  not 
knowing that it ■aa H i s s  B u l s t r o d e 'в custo■  
tQ r e t i r e  to  A kind of holy of holies to which
N e k a t e r i  n e d  s t a r ż i .  k i  s e  n i s o  k d o v e  k a k o  
5 Р 0 ДП&l i ו Q i n e  1 1 £a^_2 a ja a  v e l i k o - g o s p o d i č n o  
L i l l i s . t r a d e s a i  n i s o  v e d e l i ,  d a  s e  g o s p o d i ć n a  
B u l s t r o d e  n a v a d n o  a d n a k n e  v  r i a j s v e t e . i ã e  v s e g a  
S X f iJ t iä C a  i n  _ к _ & е Ы  p r i p u a t x  l e  п е к а . !  i z b r a n c e v  
i n  p r i T i l e g i r a n c e v .
**------f o r  t h e y  d i d  n o t  kn ow  ttlAt.Л ÍSS Bill 31Г  o d e -------. »
38.EXPANDING STRUCTURE T y p e :  . . . / R a n k :  clause 
J9.EXPANDED STRUCTURE: T y p e :  . . . / R a n k :  clause/ 
rank unchanged with respect the rank of the expanding 
structure
A - 3 9 :  i n  a p i t e _uf t h i s  difference i n  s t a t u s .
t hey ״н е г е  u n  t e r n s  o f  p e r f e c t  e q u a l i t y .
KJLiub. іели«. da a ta. s i h ila  _ва. polożaiu 
tako ra z l ićnaP i e ned ni ina viadala
-  102 -
tfD e s p i t e  this that, ( і і ш ) . HfiXß. in_ stalULÆQ 
d iffe ren te  —  **
38.EXPANDING STRUCTURE: T y p e :  . . . / R a n k :  phrase
39.EXPANDED STRUCTURE: T y p e :  . . . / R a n k :  clause/ 
rank changed with respect to the rank of the expanding 
st ructu re
(The ENGL PP "in spite of th is difference in status 
(rank: phrase) is rendered by the SLOV clause "kl jub temu.
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da sta s i b i la  po polożaju tako razlićna" (rank: clause)- 
the rank of the expanded structure has been changed.)
4 0 .RAMК of IMMEDIATELY DOMINATING STRUCTUREkhol:
Field 40 concerns the rank (in  terns of the hierarchy of 
grannatical units) of the structure which innediately doninates 
the expanding structure, i .e . of the structure of which the 
expanding strucure is an innediate constituent. The rank of the 
innediately doninating structure seens relevant in view of the 
fact that fo rna lly  identical structures nay be innediate 
constituents of structures which d i f fe r  in rank (c f. A־ l ,  A-3 
below). The information provided in th is  f ie ld  is thus important 
in establishing the general characteristics of a particu lar type 
of expanding structure.
А- l :  The front door was flung hospitably wide, and 
iust within i t .  admirably suited to i ta  
Georgian proportiona. stood Miss Vansittart. 
every hair in place, wearing an impeccably cut 
coat and s k i r t .
40.RANK of IMMEDIATELY DOMINATING STRUCTUREbnol: clause 
(The verbless adjective semi-clause "admirably 
suited to i ts  Georgian proportions'* is an immediate 
constituent of the clause "and jus t within i t ,  admirably 
suited to i ts  Georgian proportions, stood Miss 
Vansittart, every hair in place, wearing an impeccably 
cut coat and s k i r t " . )
A-13: She had been P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  
company, private secretary to Sir Mervvn 
Todhunter. ronoimed a l ik e  fo r  his .e ru d it io n  ». 
h ia  i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g i b i l i t y  of .ilia 
handwriting.
40.RANK of IMMEDIATELY DOMINATING STRUCTUREehol: phrase 
(The verbless semi-clause "renowned alike for his 
erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his 
handwriting" is an immediate constituent of the NP ,*Sir 
Mervyn Todhunter, renowned alike for his erudition, his 
i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwriting . ) 
Both in А- l  and A-13 the expanding structure is a 
verbless adjective semi-clause, but in А- l  i t  is an 
immediate constituent of a structure with the rank of
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clause, and in A-13 of a structure with the rank of 
phrase.
41.TYPE of EXPANSION:
In Field 41 i t  is stated whether the expansion involved is 
 "systemic" or "non-systemic", and reasons are given for
An expansion is considered systemic i f  i t  is due to 
differences in the source and target language systems, and 
non-systenic i f  i t  is not due to these differences (c f. A-22, 
A-39 below). A systemic expansion is obligatory - a d irect 
structural equivalent of the orig ina l structure would result in 
an ungrammatical or substandard sentence in the target language 
(cf.A-83 below), or is simply impossible as a particu lar 
structure (or one of i ts  elements) does not exist in the target 
language system (c f. A-22 below). By contrast, a non-systemic 
expansion is non-obligatory - a d irect structura l equivalent is 
possible and does not result in an ungrammatical or substandard
I t  must be pointed out that when an expansion is c lassified 
as systemic, th is does not mean that the orig ina l structure must 
be expanded in translation exactly in the way i t  has been in a 
particu lar example under consideration, but merely that some 
kind of expansion or other change is necessary. Un the other 
hand, the label "non-systemic'* should not be taken to imply that 
a translation with a d irect structural equivalent of the 
orig inal structure would always be as acceptable as a 
translation with an expansion - '*non-systemic” implies only that 
*ì translation with a d irect s tructura l equivalent would be 
í.>nssib ie .
A-22: Hiss bulstrode nodded, with gentle reassurance.
assigning i t  to one or the other category.
sentence.
refraining fro■ the caustic phrase she
3QlLBtiae5 was
Gascûdi&na ün!s_Lrode л
p riJ tin a la  in zadr&aia. 2ase piker staveR. in
naff las.
ø ---and she refrained f r o n —
TYPE of EXPANSION: systemic (In SLOV pa rt ic ip le  semi- 
clauses in the function of adverbial of time/manner are
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are possible, but the verb “ zadrżati" ( ' r e f r a in ' )  has no 
adverbial pa rt ic ip le  form expressing the simultaneity 
of the situations in the matrix clause and the 
subordinate clause. This being the case, the d irect 
structural equivalent is not possible, and the expansion 
is classed as systemic.)
A-39: In spite of this d i f f e rence in status.
they were _on_termg of perfect equality.
tako različna. ie  ned n i ima viadala 
popolna enakost.
tfDespite this that (they) were in status so
TYPE of EXPANSION: non-systemic (In SLOV, too, PPs with 
the preposition "k ljub" ( i n  spite o f ' )  and in the 
function of adverbial of concession are possible 
(c f. "k ljub takśni ra z l ik i  v statusu/(družbenem) 
polożaj и ), je  ... '* . )
A-83: / " . . . /  And that local t in  we bought to out
three, four, f ive , six ־ yes, tha t's  a l l  
r ig h t . /  A ll fourteen are here."/
/ " . . . /  Kaj pa bisaga, kiásva jo  ku p il i  tarn 
d o l i ,  da h i  vaniu z lo ž i l i  odveòne s t v a r i
- da, ena, dva, t r i ,  S t i r i ,  pet, Sest - da, 
vse je  tu . /  Vseh Stirina.ist kosov."/
i a _ L t—  - #
TYPE of EXPANSION: systemic (In SLOV in f in i t iv e  semi- 
clauses may be used in the function of adverbial 
of purpose, but in the given example, th is  kind of 
clause would make the sentence ungrammatical 
( c f . . . .  bisaga, ki sva jo  ku p il i  tam doli z lo ż i t i  
vanjo odvečne s t v a r i . . . ״ ). Ungrammat ica 1 i ty could 
be avoided i f  the in f in i t iv e  semi-clause introduced by 
"za" ( f o r )  were used ( c f b i s a g a , ki sva jo kup il i  
tam do li za z lo ż i t i  va n jo . . ." ) .  However, in f in i t iv e  semi- 
clauses with "za" are considered substandard.)
Sometimes an expansion may be systemic from the point of 
of the existing translation but non-systemic it  the
-  105 -
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potential direct or closest translation equivalent is 
considered, or vice versa (i.e. non-systemic from the point of 
view of the existing translation but systemic if the potential 
direct or closest translation equivalent is considered). In such 
cases the expansion is classified on the basis of the existing 
translation, which is indicated by the subscript trahsl 
"systemicTRANSL״, "non-systemicTRANSL״ (cf. A-41, A-144).
A-41: **To think, said the young Prince with 
feeling, "of the money that has
"Ce ponisi in ," je  öustveno spregovoril mladi 
princ, “na denar, ki smo ga porabili 
za to,, da aio te j deželi *»got o v i l i  
blaginjo^y . . .* ’/
lo------מ f  . .the.. moxiAY. which (we) spent for th is
that we ensured prosperity  to th is  country.------«
TYPE of EXPANSION: non-systemicTRANSL (In SLOV, too,
PPs with a gerund semi-clause which function as adverbial 
of intention are possible ( c f . " . . .na denar, ki 
smo ga porabili za zagotovitev blaginje . . .  - ״
8 . . . the money (we) spent, for ensuring prosper i ty . . # ) .  
(The verb "zagotoviti" (e n s u re )  has been used instead 
of the verb "narediti" with causative meaning, which is 
the direct equivalent of the ENGL verb ,make" in the 
cl ause pattern : subject-pred irator-obj ect-object 
complement. I f  "narediti" were used, the expansion would 
be systemic as this verb (in the meaning concerned) lacks 
a gerund form. The existing translation being taken 
into account, the expansion is classified as 
n o n-systemicTRANSL.
A-144: "You think i t  йоге l jkely that  Hiss
Springer disturbed a_rendezvous-of sane 
kind?l
"Hoćete reći  ̂ do je  Ьоіл verjetno. da j e 
gospodiòna Springer z io t i la  kakśen
RENDEZYQUS?"
**riY-OuX H&nŁ. to _say JLh&l. С i t is נ   nore l ik e ly  
that Miss Springer------?tf
TYPE of EXPANSION: systenic t p a n s l  (The d irect 
structural equivalent of the ENGL introductory object
-  106 -
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" i t "  construction with a " that"-clause is the SLOV 
structure with the introductory object ,,to*' ( ' t h i s ' )  - 
c f . "  v i snatrate to, da je  gospodićna Springer zmotila 
kakáén rendezvous, za bolj verjetno" (!*you think this 
that Mrs.Springer disturbed rendezvous of sone kind 
nore l ike ly# ). Since, however, "you think" has been 
translated as "hoćete reći" (#you want to say#), the 
introductory object *,to'* construction cannot be used - 
the expansion is systemicTRANSL.)
42.GROUNDS for CLASSIFICATION:
We state the reasons for assigning the change that a 
particu lar orig ina l structure has undergone in translation to 
the class of deviations which we have termed "morpho-syntactic 
expansions" (M־S expansions).
This f ie ld  often contains several data. The f i r s t -c i te d  is 
of a nore general nature and refers, as a rule, to the main 
reason for c lassify ing the change involved as a H-S expansion, 
the other data providing an explanation of, or following from 
the f i r s t  one (cf.A-2).
A-2: Sone parents who knew no better had taken her 
for the great Miss Bulstrode herself, not 
know ing.that i t  яая N iaa .B u la tro d c 'g  сиаіош
to retire to a kind of holy of holies to which
Nekateri n e d  s ta rś i.  k i s £ _  q i s q  kdove kakQ 
spoznali. so 4 0, in e l i  za sano veliko gospodićno 
Bulstrode. saj niso vede li, diL 
Bulstrode navadno odnakne y 1UU- 
syetiśća in к s e b i  pripust i  le 
in priv ileg irancev .
* ---for i t h e y i did not know that Hiss B u l s trode---
GROUNDS for CLASSIFICATION: ENGL= semi-clause, SL0V= clause*« 
(ENGL- "not knowing that i t  was Hiss Bulstrode's custom to 
re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies to which only a selected and 
privileged few were taken , SLOV- ' sa,1 niso vetieli, da se 
gospodićna Bulstrode navadno odmakne v najsvetejáe vsega 
svetiáóa in к sebi p r ipusti le nekaj izbrancev in 
priv ilegirancev*') /  No. of formally implied subjects in the 
expanding/expanded structure: ENGL=0, SLOV-1 (In both ENGL and
izbrancev
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SLOV the subject is unexpressed, but while in ENGL i t  is implied 
in the co-text, in SLOV i t  is t'ornally implied by the verb form 
("niso vedeli“ - 3rd person, p lu ra l,  past tense)/ l ink  with 
matrix с lause(ENGL)/preceding coordinate clause (SLOV): ENGL- 
unexpressed, SLOV= expressed (by the conjunction "saj" ( ' f o r ' )  
ENGL= semi-clause, SL0V= clause** denotes the main reason for 
classifying the given change as a M-S expansion. "No. of 
formally implied subjects in expanding/expanded structure" 
indicates why the change of a semi-clause into a clause is 
considered an instance of M-S expansion (a structure with 
formally implied subject is morpho-syntactica11 у more e xp lic it  
than one whose subject is not formally implied.) ,Link with 
matrix/preceding coordinate clause" is related to the f i r s t  data 
(when a semi-clause is transformed into a clause, a conjunction 
is normally added.
Whenever two or more expansions occur m the translation of 
one and the same sentence, only those data that are relevant for 
the expansion under consideration are lis ted (c t. A-13).
A-13: She had been P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  
company, private secretary to Sir Mervvn 
Todhunter. renowned alike fo r bia eru d it io n , 
hin i r r i t a b i l i ty and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  o fJ i ia  
handwri t i n g .
Bila je  sekretarka glavnega d irek to r ja  petrolejske 
drużbę, osebna tajnica s ira  Hervvna Todhunteria. 
k l - j f i_ b i l  enako znan J2Q JLCŁ, daāe bi l  e ru d it , 
da se ãfl íl íLxq lu e z ii .  jLn da .ie iae l ć is to  
nei i tL j iv o  діаауо.
« —  who eas renowned a like fa r  th is  that ( he )
Has an erudito . t h a t  Che) g a t  i r r i ta te d  ea s i ly and 
Uł&t Çhe) had qu ite_i l le g ib le _ handwriting.
GROUNDS for CLASSIFICATION : ENGL- semi clause. SL0V= clause 
(ENGL- renowned alike for his eruditior», his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and 
the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwriting". SLOV- -‘k i je  b i l  enako 
znan pu tem, da je b i l  erudit, da se je  h itro  u je z i l  in da je 
imel ^ist.o n e ô it l j ivo  pisavo")/ No. of expressed subjects in 
expanding/expanded structure: ENGL=Ü. SL0V=1 <*k1 < who ) )/ 
Link with antecedent: ENGL־ unexpressed, SL0V = expressed <by the 
re lative pronoun "k i"  ( who־ ))
Another difference between the ENGL and SLOV sentences concerns
-  1U8 ־
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the nunber of clauses they contain. Yet th is  is not recorded 
here since the increased nunber of clauses in SLOV is due to the 
change of the ENGL PP with three coordinated NPs (" fo r  his 
erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his 
handwriting") into the SLOV PP with three coordinate clauses 
("po ten, da je  b i l  erudit, da se je h itro  u je z i l  in da je imel 
č is to  n e č i t l j iv o  pisavo" - Bfor th is that (he) was an erudite, 
that he got i r r i ta te d  easily and that (he) had quite i l le g ib le  
handwrit ing# ). The la tte r  change is an independent expansion of 
i ts  own and is dealt with separately as A-14.)
43.NOTES:
Field 43 contains notes concerning the exanple under 
consideration. The majority of notes concern the data related to 
the c r i te r ia  for the conplexity of the orig ina l (Fields Ö-35) 
and those related to the M-S expansion under consideration 
(Fields 36-42). The translation i t s e l f  (Field b) is commented 
upon only when i t  involves a mistake or an inaccuracy.
- 109 ־
2. Database ,'Morpho-syntactic expansions'*
Due to lim itations of space, the complete database cannot be 
presented here. Of each data record only the f i r s t  seven f ie lds  
are given, the presentation thus including a l l  the sentences 
which make up Sample A and the ir corresponding translations, 
with number, line and page references added. By way of 
i l lu s tra t io n ,  however, the f i r s t  data record is given in fu l l .
1. EXAMPLE No: 1
2. ENGL TEXT: The front door was flung hospit-ably wide, and.
proportions, stood Kiss Vansittart. every hair in ü la c f . 
wearing an inpeccably cut coat and sk ir t .
3. PAGE: 7 4.  LINE: J
5. SLOV TEXT: Vhodna vrata so b ila  gostoljubmo na śiroko
odprta ; prav sredi n.iih pa je stala ^ospocilićna Vansittart. 
vsak las na svo.ien пе5 Ш^ plażć in kril.. 1i.zvrstno 
кгиіепа. »iena postava se ле sii â iiio ц.іепааіа z
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razsežnostio grat v slogu kra liev Juriiev.
6. PAGE: 7 7. LINE: 3
8. No./WORDS in Sa : 31
9. No./CLAUSE in Sa : 2 (the front door was flung hospitably 
wide/ and jus t within i t ,  admirably suited to i ts  Georgian 
proportions, stood Miss Vansittart, every hair in place, 
wearing an impeccably cat coat and s k ir t )
10.No./NPc in Sa : 2 ( the front door/ Miss Vansittart, every 
hair in place, wearing an impeccably cut coat and s k ir t  )
11.No./WORDS in NPc ( in  Sa ) :  3+13
12.N0./PP in Sa : 1 ( jus t within i t )
13.No./WORDS in PP (in Sa ): 3
14.No./VPc in Sa ; 1 (was flung)
15.No./WORDS in VPo (in  Sa ) :  2
16.No./AdjPc in Sa : 2 (hospitably wide/ admirably suited to 
i ts  Georgian proportions)
lV.No./WURDS in AdjPc (in  Sa ) :  2+6
lÖ.No /AdvPo in Sa : 0
19.No./WORDS in AdvPo (in  Sa ): 0
7M.MARKED CATEGORIES in Sa : 1 PASS/ 2 SNP/ 1 VPo
21.UNMARKED CATEGORIES in SA: 1 ACT/ 2 DECL/ 2 AFF/ 1 VP.
22.No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in Ca : 3 ( in  semi-clauses 
,,admirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions /  every hair 
in place״/  '*wearing an impeccably cut coat and s k i r t “ )
?.'Л . No . /PRONOUN SUBJECTS< - с > in Ca : U 
24 No./PRONOUN SUBJECTS(in Ca : U
26.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Ca : U
2Ь.No./NOUN SUBJECTŜ  ■*-c > in Ca : 1 (Miss Vansittart. every 
hair in place, wearing an impeccably cut coat and s k i r t )
2V.No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in CA: U 
l b .  No./PRONOUN OBJECTS(-c > in Ca : 0
29 . No./PRONOUN 0BJECTS<+o in Ca : 0 
3U.No./NOUN OBJECTS(-c > in Ca : 0
31.No./NOUN OBJECTS(♦c > in CA: 0
3 2 . N o . /CLAUSAL OBJECTS in Ca : Ü
33.N o . /MODIFIERS in NPc/ ex ( in  Ca ) :  -
34 N o . /COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS m NPc/ ex  ( in  CA ) : ־
35.ТУРЕ of COMPONENT(S) of POSTMODIFIER in NPc / ex  ( in  Ca ) :  -  
3Ü.ANALYSIS of ENGL TEXT: S(с 1 ause-с lause( . . . semi-clause 
(AdjP) . . . ) )
-  110 *
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37.ANALYSIS of SLOV TEXT: S(clause-clause-clause)
38.EXPANDING STRUCTURE: T y p e :  verbless adjective seni-clause 
( ,,admirably suited to i t s  Georgian proportions*’ ) 1 without a 
subordinator, in adverbial function - "subjectless 
supplenentive clause"2, functioning as "adverbial of 
general circumstance"3/  the subject of the semi-clause
is unexpressed, implied in the co-text ("Miss V ans itta rt") /  
R a n k :  clause
39.EXPANDED STRUCTURE: T y p e :  independent f in i te  clause ("njena 
postava se je  s ija jno  ujemala z razseżnostjo vrat v slogu 
kraljev Jurijev" (#her f igure4 splendidly matched
the proportions of the door in Georgian s ty le#)/ the subject 
is expressed, new& ("njena postava" ( 'her f ig u re ') /
R a n k :  clause/ rank unchanged with respect to the rank of 
the expanding structure
40.RANK of IMMEDIATELY DOMINATING STRUCTUREbnol: clause 
("Admirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions" is an 
immediate constituent of the clause "and jus t within i t ,  
admirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions, stood Miss 
Vansittart, every hair in place, wearing an impeccably cut 
coat and s k i r t " . )
4 1 . TYPE o f  EXPANSION: s y s t e m i c T R A N S L  ( T h e  d i r e c t  s t r u c t u r a l  
e q u i v a l e n t  o f  t h e  ENGL v e r b l e s s  a d j e c t i v e  s e m i - c l a u s e  w o u l d  
b e  p o s s i b l e  ( c f .  " . . . p r a v  s r e d i  n j i h  p a  j e ,  n e v e r j e t n o  
s k ł a d n a  z  r a z s e ż n o s t j o  v r a t  v  s l o g u  k r a l j e v  J u r i j e v ,  s t a l a  
g o s p o d i č n a  V a n s i t t a r t , . . . "  , p r o v i d e d  t h e  ENGL c o l l o c a t i o n  
" b e  s u i t e d  t o  ( s o m e t h i n g ) "  i s  t r a n s l a t e d  b y  a c o l l o c a t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  s a m e  s t r u c t u r e  ( " b i t i  s k l a d e n  s  ( Č i m ) " ) .  I n  t h e  
e x a m p l e  u n d e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  ENGL c o l l o c a t i o n  
i s  r e n d e r e d  b y  t h e  p r e p o s i t i o n a l  v e r b  ' * u j e m a t i  s e  s / z  *
(match w i t h ) ,  which has no adjectivized pa rt ic ip le  
corresponding to the ENGL "suited". Thus the verbless 
adjective semi-clause equivalent is not possible.)
42.GROUNDS FOR CLASSIFICATION: ENGL= semi-clause. SL0V= clause 
(ENGL= *‘admirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions",
(SL0V= "njena postava se je s ija jno ujemala z razseżnostjo 
vrat v slogu kraljev J u r i je v " ) /  No.of expressed subjects in 
the expanding/expanded structure: ENGL-0, SL0V=1 (while in 
in ENGL the subject is unexpressed, implied in the co-text 
(Miss Vans itta rt"), in SLOV i t  is expressed ("njena
־ 111 ־
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43 .NOTES: 1 -Suited'* is formally a participle««*, but in 
the collocation “ be suited to something" (c f.  "she was 
admirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions') i t  has the 
value of an adjective. Structures of th is kind are classed 
by CGEL85 as "pseudo passives'* - "pseudo" since they have no 
active transform, nor can they take an agent by-phrase 
(CGEL85,169-70). Note also the p o ss ib i l i ty  of replacement 
of the verb "be" by another copular verb, e.g. "seem‘*
("she seemed admirably suited t o . . . " ) ,  which further 
indicates that "suited" is here not part of a passive 
structure - ',admirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions*' 
is in the function of subject complement, the la tte r  being 
a typical function of AdjPs./ 2 "Supplement ive clauses" 
are adverbial pa rt ic ip le  and verbless semi-clauses without a 
subordinator, which (mainly due to th is  absence of a 
subordinator) involve a considerable degree of semantic 
indeterminacy ־ " . . . th e y  do not signal specific logical 
relationships, but such relationships are generally clear 
from the context" (OGEL85, 1124 ).They imply " an 
accompanying circumstance to the situation described in the 
matrix clause For the reader or hearer, the actual nature 
of the accompanying circumstance has to be inferred from 
the context." ( ib id . ) /  3 The exact nature of the 
accompanying circumstance implied by a supplement ive clause 
i s  sometimes d i f f i c u l t  to determine. This seems to be the 
case with the semi-clause in the example under discussion. 
What. i f . implied is a kind of general circumstance rather than 
any specific logical relationship ( i .e .  causal, 
concessive, temporal, conditional). In such instances, 
therefore, we term the adverbial realized by the semi-clause 
adverbial of general circumstance*'./ 4 "Figure" is the 
l i te ra l  translation of postava', but in the given context 
postava" has a wider meaning, referring not to Miss 
V ans it ta rt 's figure only but also to her general appearance./ 
ь * New means d iffe rent t rom the d irect equivalent of 
the implied subject of the ENGL structure (here: "Miss 
Vansitta rt"), introduced on the basis of the co-text (here: 
njena postava" ( h e r  f ig u r e )  .
־ 112 -
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l*The front door was flung hospitably wide, and ju s t  within
i t  . иНяігаЫу suited to i ta  Georgian___proportions. Stood
Miss Vansittart. every hair in place, wearing an inpeccably 
cut coat and s k i r t .*7*3*Vhodna vrata so b ila  gostoljubno na 
široko odprta: prav sredi n i ih pa .ie stala gospodićna 
Vansitta rt. vsak las na svojen nestu, plažč in k r i  10 izvrstno 
kr oj en a. півпа postava se .ie зіла.іпо niemała 2 razseżnostjo 
vrat v slogu kra liev «І11гілеу,*7*3 
2*Sone parents who knew no better had taken her for the great 
Miss Bulstrode .her.s.elf. not knowing that i t  was Miss 
Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies 
to which only a selected and privileged few were taken.*7*
7*Hekateri ned s ta rś i,  k i se niso kdove kako___apoznali» -SО.
in e l i  za sano veliko gospodiano Bulstrode.. sa.i niao vedeli>
v na.isvete.ifie
la
da se jtospodična Bulstrode navadno odmakne 
vsega svetififia in к sebi p r ipua tl le  neka_i izbrancev 
p r iv i le g irancev.*7*9 
3*Some parents who knew no better had taken her for the great 
Miss Bulstrode herself, not knowing that i t  was Miss 
Bulstrode's custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies 
to which only a selected and priv ileged few were taken. 
*7*7*Nekateri od starSev, ki se niso kdove kako spoznali, so 
jo in e l i  za sano velio gospodićno Bulstrode, saj niso vedeli 
da se gospodićna Bulstrode navadno odnakne v na.isyete.iśe
вх іу ileg  i r anc e у . » 7 » 9
4*Various welcoming words_and phrases.uttered graciously  by 
Hiss Vansittart. floated through the house.*7*19* 
Hajirazlićne:iże besede in stavki. k i  .i ih .ie v dobrodofllico. 
izrekala gospodićna Vans itta rt. so p laveli po hiši.*7*26 
Ь*Ann was a nice looking young woman of t h i r t y - f ive , with 
hair that f i t t ed her l ike  a black satin  capL*6*4*Ann je 
b ila  prikupna nlada żeńska p e t in t r i desetih le t ,  las.ie _ao
30 o r i l e g a l i  n ie n i  g lav i kakor firna satenasta___čepicar*8*29
6*She could be a ttractive  when she wanted to be, but l i f e  had 
taught her that e f f i ciency and competence o f ten paid better 
results and avoided painful complications.*8*6*Ce bi hotela, 
bi b ila  privlačna, toda ž iv l jen je  jo  je  naućilo, da 
uć ìnkovitost in koBPetenca narsikdai da.ieta bol.iże rezultate 
in omogoćata. da se i zogneao boleć in zapletom.*8*32 
7*At_ the._moment she was concentrating _oa -everything that 
a secretary to the headmistress of я famous g ir ls *  school 
should be.*8* 10*Prav zda.1 pa s i .ie prizadevala. da b i 
b i la  vse t is to .  kar mora b i t i  tannica ravnatel.iice__slavne
8 * An enormous and almost incred ib ly opulent Cadillac. PSLliil&d-
in two tones, raspberry foo l and azure blue.__swept
(with d i f f ic u l t y  owing to i t s  length) into the drive and 
drew up behind Major the Hon.Alistair Hargreaves ancient 
Austin . *a*24*Velikanski in skoran never.iet no razkożen 
cad il lac . pobarvan v dveh tonih. moćno malinoven 111 aekfiüliû. 
modren. ie priplaval po privozu  (g lede  na lUflgQYQ S i r IRQ.
to pać n i b i l o lahko) in zapeljal za s tannski Austin 
ćastitega majorja A l is ta ir ja  Hargreavesa . =♦9*20 
9*The chauffeur sprang to open the door, an immense bearded 
dark-skinned man, wearing a flowing aba. stepped out.a 
Parisian fashion plate followed and then a slim dark g i r l  *d* 
31*Sofer ie kar p lan il к vraton in j i h  odori jn iz avta j e
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s top ił velikanski bradat temnopolt človek, oblećen v opletajoć 
aba, 2 a njim je izstop ila  s lika  І 2 pariâkega modnega żurnala 
in potem vitka temna dekiica.*9*27 
1Q*/B0th Miss Vansittart and Miss Chadwick appeared on this 
occasion/ "They 'll be taken to t he Presence." decided 
Ann.*8*40*/Za to priložnost sta se prikaza li obe gospodični 
Vansittartova in Chadwickova./  "P e l ia l i  i i h  basta к Miei."
.ie sk len ila  Ann .*9*38 
1l*Then she thought that.strangely enough, one d idn 't  
quite l ike  making iokes about Miss Bulstrode.*8*43*Potem pa 
je pomis 1 i l a , da .ie rea nenavadno. како človek pravzaprav 
ae uživa^če se ś a l i  na račun gospodične Bulstrode.* 10*1 
12*Then she thought that, strangely enough, one d idn 't  quite 
l ike  Making .iokea about Miss Bulstrode.*8*43*Potem je 
pomislila, da je res nenavadno.kako človek pravzaprav ne 
użiva1 če ae ã a l i  na račun gospodične Bulstrode.*10*l 
13*She had been P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  company, 
private secretary to Sir Merwn ,Todhunter .renowned a l ik e  
fflX-hjg erud it ion . his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of 
of his handwriting.*9*5*Bila je  sekretarka glavnega 
d irek to r ja  petrolejske drużbę, osebna tajnica s ira  Mervyna 
Todhunter.ia. k i  .ie b i l  enako znan p a tenP da je  b i l  erudit, 
da se .ie h it ro  a ie z i l  in da je  ine l friato n e č it l j iv o  
різаѵо.* 10*8
14/18a*She had been P.A to the chief executive of an o i l  
company, private secretary to Sir Mervyn Todhunter, renowned 
alike f o r h is  e r u d i t i o n ,  h i s  i r r i t a b i l i t y  a n d  t h e  
i l l e g i b i l i t y  of  h i a  h a n d w r i t i n g . ♦9*5*йі1я je  sekretarka 
glavnega d irektorja  petrolejske drużbę, osebna tajn ica sira 
Mervyna Todhunterja, ki je b i l  enako znan d o  t e a ,  d a  ie  b i l
p i s a v o . * 1 0 * 8
15*/And there was always Dennis!/Faith fu l Dennis returning 
Llqm  Malaya- f ro■ Burna. fro■ various parts of the world, 
always the same, devoted, asking her once again to marry him. 
*9*13*/In potem je b i l  tu śe večni Dennis!/ Zvesti Dennis. 
k i  ae .ie vrafial iz  Malaie. Burae. iz  raz ličn ih  kraiev do
svetu, zmerom enak, vdan.__in jo  zmerom znova pros il
roko .*10*19
16*/And there was always Dennis!/ Fa ith fu l Dennis returning
fr.Qjn Malaya. .! ' . г о л . __from various parts of the world,
аінауз the same, devoted, asking her once to ta rrv  hin. 
*9*13*/ln potem je  b i l  tu većni Dennis!/ Zvesti Dennis, ki 
se .ie yraćal iz_Mala.1e. Burne. iz raz ličn ih  kraiev po svetu.
znerom enak. Ydaiw. í i l Л п___джегош znova p ros ii za. roko
*10*19
17*Цпіу_опе ■ore le t te r  to doP she was pleased to note. 
and then she might s t ro l l  round the garden . . . *9*^2 + £ 
zadovol.isLvum ie ugotovila, da jo  Čaka le йе eno pisno. 
potem pa se bo śla lahko potepat po v r tu .* l l * 5  
18*üfii eyes Heut to ,t he procession of  cars sweeping up to 
tho fron t door. * 10* 14*S pogledon .ie obje la sprevod 
аУІтшЬІІоу*, k i  ao se pren ika li h glavnin vraton.»12*4 
19*Her eyes went to the procession of cars sweeping up to 
fron t door.* 1U*14*S pogledom je  objela sprevod 
ay-tomubilQV. k i so se pren ika li h glavnin vraton.* 12*4 
20*But. Misa Bulstrode had her rules, she did not accept morons 
•jr juvenile delinquents, and she preferred to accept g i r ls
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whose parents she liked, and g i r ls  in whom she herself saw 
a prospect of development.*12*12*Toda gospodićna Bulstrode 
se je  držala svojih p rav il,  ni sprejemala ne umsko nerazvitih 
deklic  in ne mladostnih prestopnic in ra jé i je  jemala dekleta, 
katerih s tars i so j i  b i l i  vSeó, in dekleta. za katere Ae sama 
v-Ldela . da se bodo razvi.iala in napredovala.» 14*36 
2l*M ith  great fo rs inh t. she had not suggested that Mrs.Hope 
Should s i t  down.*12*22*Gospe Hope n i ponudila stola in 
b i la  .ie res dalinovidna.» 15* 12 
22*hiss Bulstrode nodded » with gentle reassurance, refra in ing 
fro■ the caust ic  phrase she sometimes was tenpted to u tte r.
* 12*26*Gospodićna Bulstrode .ie rahlo ponir.iuioće prik ina la 
in zadrżała zase piker stavekf in vfiasih ,je res b i la  v 
skužniavi. da b i fla izrekla naglas. * 15*16 
23*Hiss Bulstrode nodded,with gentle reassurance, refraining 
from the caustic phrase she sonetines was tenpted to u tte r.
* 12*26*Gospodićna Bulstrode je rahlo pomirjujoće prikimala in 
zadrżała zase piker stavek, in yćasih ie res b ila  v 
skuśnia v i . da b i  ga ix re h la  n a g la s . *15»lb 
24*(She looked with approval at Henrietta, a n ice  w e l l -
oneP and whoigent child  i f  ever
deserved a better .mother. )* 13* 16*(Odobrava.ioòe je
da .ie pr i.ieten. unir.ien in b ister otrok in da zaslużi bol.iżo 
nater. )*16*24
25*Hiss Bulstrode spoke to her about her projected studies and 
was relieved to find that she answered pronptlv in,excellent 
English and nithout g igg ling .»14*3*Gospodióna Bu1strode 
se je  pogovorila z njo o njenem prihodnjem delu in z olajåanjem 
je  ugotovila, da odgovarja natanćno v odi iòni angleśćini in 
da se ne h ih i ta .»17*26 
26*11 was possible that, despite Ju lia  s appearancê  ol cheerful 
CQPPunrSJLTlSĝ  tier JUûLhex_̂ _ to tu night want to explain that 
her daughter was highly strung. * 14*27*Prav mogoće je b i lo , 
da״-S£_-bû_tndL-J.uli n i .naLfexi. kl.iub o ć itn i hćerkini 
zdravorazunarski ygdrin izaho t& lo . da po.iasni ,  da je  njena 
hći strahov i  to obćutli iva . ♦ 18*2:1 
2 7 * /" . . .  1 sometimes think - /  Why!” , exclaimed Miss Up.iohn. 
s t i l l  gazing QiLt.Qf tha window ־ how extraordinary! *lb»6*/ 
.../Včasih se mi zdi - Uh!- ie vzk likni la  gospa Up.iohn in 
âa vedno s tn e la  skozi okno. "Kako nenavadno!" * 19*1U 
28*For at that moment she herself had glanced casually out of 
the other window which gave on to the rhododendron shrubbery, 
and had perceived a highly unwelcome sight, none other than 
Lady Yauanica Саг11ап--£аш1иа1ха.. weaving hex wav along the 
path*_11£X_lajg£ black. YelYfil. hat - on one side, mutte r  
Lû_hfixaeü* аші.״а1еаг1у._ia .a.sitate of advanced in toxication.» 
15*9*Toda prav v tem trenutku se je sama mimogrede zazrla skoz 
drugo okno, ki je  gledalo na gredo z rododendrovimi grroi, in 
zagledala je hudo neljubo postavo, nikogar drugega kot lady. 
Veroniko Carlton-Sandways v veliken ćrnen k łobuku, k i j 1 4e 
Ce^aJ^üstranj^״ .prehij.ala ..se le  _pq poti_ in  s i  oćitno y 
stanga h11de_ oaiLastã . sana nękaj-лглха іа^ іу* 14 
29*Kor at that moment she herself had glanced casually out !if 
the other window which gave on to the rhododendron shrubbery, 
and had perceived a highly unwelcome sight, none oLhf»r than 
Lady Veronica Carlton-Sandways, weaving her way along the path. 
her large black velvet hat on one side, mu t i t ring to ״
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herself and clearly in a state of advanced in tox ica tion .*15*9* 
Toda prav v ten trenutku se je  sama ninogrede zazrla skoz 
drugo okno, ki je  gledalo na gredo z rododendrovini grni, in 
zagledala je hudo neljubo postavo, nikogar drugega kot lady 
Veroniko Car lton-Sandways v_^eJ.ikem ćrnen žanetnem kłobuku. 
k i  - i i je  fieoel post ran i . prebijala se je po poti in si 
oćitno v stanju hude op itosti sana nekaj mrmrala.*19*14
30*For at that monent she herself had glanced casually out 
rhododendron sight,none other than Ladv Veronica Carlton- 
Sandwavs. Heaving her wav along the path, her large black 
velvet hat on one side, ■uttering to herself and clearly 
in a state of advanced in tox ica tion . * 15*9*Toda prav v tern 
trenutku se je  sana mimogrede zazrla skoz drugo okno, ki je 
gledalo na gredo z rododendrovini grni, in zagledala je hudo 
neljubo postavo, nikogar drugega kot ladv Veronico Carlton- 
Sandwavs v veliken ćrnen kłobuku, k i i i  _ie ćepel postrani. 
prebi.iala se ле_ро poti in a i oćitno v staniu hude op itos ti
31*But there were times when Lady Veronica gave her 
well-wishers the s l ip ,  tanked herself up and nade a bee-line
£ q j  her d a u g h t e r s  to assure the■ of her ■aternal love. 
*15*25*T0da p r i ś l i  s o  ć a s i ,  ko s e  j e  Lady Veronika o t r e s l a  
s v o j i h  v a r u h o v ,  s e  d o d o b r a  o d ż e j a l a  in po  n a j k r a . i ś i  p o t i  
P Q h i t e l a  к  h ć e r a n a .  da bu л и  preprićala о зуо.і і  ■aterinski
l.iubezni . * 19*27
32*/Mrs.Upjohn was s t i l l  ta lking. But Miss Bulstrode was not 
listen ing./ She was reviewing various courses of action- 
for she recognised that Lady Veronica was fast approaching 
the truculent stage. * 15*30*/Gospa Upjohn je  Se zneron govorila, 
a je gospodićna Bulstrode ni posluśala./ Ѵ n is l ih  ie pretresala 
ragne ■ožnosti. ка.і пал aŁorl. saj je opazila, da se lady 
Veronika h itro  p r ib l iźu je  trenutku, ko bo postala neprijetna. 
*20*5
33*She turned with a s igh and a sense of g u i l t  to Mrs.UpjohnP 
who had been ta lk ing happily for soae t ia e . . . » 16*16*
Vzdihnila ie  in  se z obćutkon krivde obrnila h gosoe Upjohn.
34*/ . . .  though, of course, ” she was saying, "never real cloak 
and dagger s tu f f .  Not dropping by parachute, or sabotage.or 
being a courie r./ 1 shouldn't have been brave enough./. . . /
"* 16*20*/'* . . . čeprav, seveda, n iko li  nić zares zaupnega in 
nevarnega.Nobenih skokov s padalon, nić sabotaże a l i  kurirskih 
pos lov ./  Za to ne b i b i la  dovolj potfunna./ . . . 1/*2 1* 13
35*She stopped abruptly with an apologetic and fr iend ly  «■ile.
* 16*28*Nenadoaa ie uaolknila in ве y oprąy ić ilo  p r i ia te l is ko  
nasaehnila.*21*29
36*In the Palace of Ranat.__two voung nan sat saoking and
considering the imediate fu tu re .* 17*3*V ranatski oalaći
sta sedela. nladenića, kadila in pretresala b l iż n jo prihodnosti.
*23*5
37*The other voung nan was sandv haired and freckled and ■ore 
or less peniless. except fo r  the handsone salary .״he drew as 
private P-iloŁ to His Highness Prince A l i  Yusuf.*17* 8* Drugi
nladenić je  ine l peśćene lase.b i l  лe petfast in___bol_i a l i
■ani neprenoženf i n e l  j e  le k a r  d o b r o  p l a ć o .  k i  i o  i e
n.iegovegavisočanstva Alija Yusufa.dobival kot
*23*11
38*The other voung nan was sandy haired and freckled and
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leas penniless. except fo r the hundaoae salary he
to his Highness Prince A l i___Yusuf -
* 17*e*Drugi nladen ig .ie inel peśćene las e. b i l
ia  bol.i a l i  nani naorenożen. i nel ie le kar 
.io .ie dobival kot oaebn i p i lo t  niegovega v i Sanstva Аііла
39*In  spite of th ia difference in status- they нете_оп terns 
of perfect equa lity . * 17* 1 l*Ll_iub teau da ata s i  b i la  d o  
po ložai u tako raz l i f i na- ,ie ned n.i ina viadala popolna 
enakost.*23*14
40***To th in k -” said the young Prince with feeling , "of the
■oney t hat has gone in to ■aking th is  a Welfare___State. /  ■ • •/'
gustveno spregovori l  nladi orineŁ 
za to- da sao te i deżeli
gątfotoyili b lag in io ./ . . . / 1 0 * 24* ־־
4 ! * ,,To th ink," said the voung Prince with fee ling ."o f the 
money that has gone into ■aking th is  a Welfare State./
. . . /•»17*27*‘ Ce ponis lin ." je  čustveno spregovoril nladi 
p j inc . "na denar, k i  sno ga porab il i  za to- 1 
deżali zagotovi 1 i  b la g in io . / . . ./"*24*10 
42* V . . . / Already the chief accusation against 
being pro-Western."*17*36*"/.. . /  
predvaea to, da sen zahodno usner.ien. *24*21 
43*" / . . . / Already the chief accusation against ne is of being
/ •*־*17*36 • / . . . /  Sai ni i e  tako oćita io predvsen
i t  ало
*־24*21
is t fu l .  younger than hia twenty-five years,
* 17*38*H1iegov glas ie zvenel otožno. ргір іяяі b i au ■ani kot
45*He sounded w is tfu l,  younger than his taentv-five years. 
♦17*38*Hiegov_glas .ie zvenei otoźno. p r io isa l b i mii 
■ani kot petindvajset  l e t f kálikor i i h  40 і та 1 * 24*24
4 6 * ' / - - .And I? Hhat have I done?/ B u ilt  hospitals, and schools, 
welfare, housing.. a l l  the things people are said to want. 
/ . . . ' / * 1 8 * 6 * / " . . . Kaj pa jaz? Kaj sen s to r i l? /  Zidal sen bolnice 
in Sole, skrbel 2a blaginjo, stanovanja. . . sane s tva r i.  za 
za katere prav i i  о. da s i  i i h  l jud ie  ź e l i i o . / . . . "/*24*33 
4 7 * / " . . . In his t r ib a l  wars, he k i l le d  his enenies unnerrifu lly  
and executed them horribly.The nere whisper of his name nade 
everyone turn pale. And yet ־ HE is a legend s t i l l i  Admired! 
Respected ! The great Achned AbdullahlAnd !?What have 1 done? 
B u ilt  hospitals and schools, welfare, housing . . .  al 1 the things 
people are said to want. Don't they want then?/ Would they 
prefer a reign of te rror l ike  ay grandfather's? * lb»S»/
" . . . v  plemenskih vojnah je brez n i lo s t i  ub ija ł sovražruke in 
p r ire ja l  g roz ljive  usnrtitve.Ze če je  kdo Sepnil njegovo ine, 
so vsi pobledeli. In vsenu navkljub - ÜN je še zmerom legenda! 
Obãudujejo ga.Spośtuje jo .Ve 1ik i  Ahmed Abdulah! Kaj pa jazV Kaj 
sem sto r i l?Z ida l sen bolnice in Sole, skrbel za blaginjo, 
stanovanja. . . same s tva r i,  za katere pravijo, da si j i h  ijudje 
ź e l i jo .A l i  j i h  ne narajo?/ A li bi ra jś i ine li vladavino
4b*/"We have to f ly  north, you know.They can't intercept, us 
this wav./But i t  neans going over the ■ountains - and at
this tine of year------"*19*23*/*‘Leteti bova morala severno,
veS.Tam naju ne morejo ustavi t i . / Toda to pomeni. da bova 
le te la  Ćez planine - in v tem letnem casu... *26*3U 
49*He was no longer the modern conscientious Westernized young
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man - the smile held a l l  the rac ia l guile and cra ft which 
had enabled a l ong line of his ancestors to survive.*
20*10*Nid več ni b i l  sodoben osveáôen zahodnjaśki mladenić - v 
nasmehu je  odsevala vsa rasna orebrisanost. k i .ie dolgi v rs t i  
n.iegovih prednikov ponagala. da so p re ž iv e l i . *27*28 
bO*Bob le t out a whistle, picked up the stones, le t them rnn 
through his f ingers .*20*31*Boh je zažvižgal, pobrał drago 
kamenje in .p u s t i l .  da au .ie drselo Med p r s t i . *27*9 
b l * / . ־־ . . /  I  nav not l ive  to reach the a irs t r ip  th is  afternoon. 
/ . . , 3 * 21* / *״ / " . . . /  horda ne boa dovoli dolgo ź iy e l^d a  b i 
PTi f ie l  to popoldne na pris ta la lno stezo.Z . . . 2* 28* /  У־־
b2*Jewels worth three quarters of a m ill ion had been handed to 
him, and i t  was u p  to him to devise soae plan of getting 
t hen out of the country.*22*31*Zaupali so mu dragulje, 
vredne t r i  će tr t  m ilijona, in na n.iem_ ie_ b i lo ,  da s i iz n is l i .  
kako .iih bo spravil iż  deźe le^Sl* 17 
b3*Jewels worth three quarters of a m ill ion had been handed to 
him, and i t  was up to him to devise sone plan of getting then 
out of the country. !♦Zunpa I i so mu dragulje, vredne
t r i  će tr t  m ilijona, in na njem je b i lo ,  da s i iz n is l i .  kako 
.iih bo sprav il iz  deżele.»31* 17 
b4*tla_strode along the street obliv ious 
*23»33*Stop 11 .ie vzdolž u lice, ne da b i—se nenii za opoldansko
xrtiClna* * 32* 33
bb*Cloth1ng lay about, the table was l i t te re d  with ro l ls  at 
films, postcards, paper-backed books and an assortment of 
native carious fron the South, nostlv nade in Birnnghan and 
Japan. *24*Z2*Vse naokoli so b ile  razmetane obleke, miza 
j f  to la zasuta s fiimskimi ko iu t i,  razgiednîcami, mehko 
vfzanimi knjigami in celo _vrsto_ donorodskih izdeikov z .1uga - 
Y.e£iutt. Med ХЦІДІ go na red il i  v Birminghami in na Japonsken. *
о ♦ •) 2
bb* In the kind ot t h r i l l e r  that Bob liked reading to f i l l  up 
hi a spare nonents. you le t t  a kind of cryptogram which 
was always successfully pu21״ed out by someone.*2b*lb*V 
s rh l j  ivkah, k!_ j j l i  je  bob, x ad u reb ira i^da  b i nekako pregnal 
PTQStl. ćas. s i napisał nek8kî':en kriptogan. in vedno se jf- 
r!4śel kdo . ki ga je z uspehnm razvoz 1 j  a 1 . * :ib* 2 
■V4׳Jn the kind ot t h r i l l e r  that bob liked reading to f i l l  up 
ms spare moments, you le f t  a kind of cryptogram which was 
always successfully puzzled out by аовеипе.♦2b*lb»V 
:.:rhl.i ivkah, ki i ih  .ie Bob rad prebira l, da bi Ы nekako 
prognal prosti ćas. si napisał nekakśen k r ip togran. !n vedno 
se je.naâel kdo, k i  ä l  la  z  usnehoa razvozl4al.*:*b»2 
bu♦ A casual ь-ort of nessage to l eave for a sis te r that he might 
uvvax״sae_again - bat in sone wavs the ■ore casual, the, better. 
/.Joan mustn't, be involved in any funny business, mustn t even 
know that there was any funny business. Joan could 
not dissimulate./*2b*33»Hudo vsakdanje Resede.папепрene 
sastxi^ ki.Ja jnorebiti n ik o l i  već ae bož v ide i - pravzaprav 
pu. bo li ko so vsakdan.ie. bol.ie ie./Joan ne sne b i t i  
ѵтейапа ѵ nić nenavadnega, śe tega ne sme védeti, da je  sploh 
kje kaj nenavadnoga.Joan se ne zna sp reneveda t  i ./'*3b* 2U 
.‘/•*♦/Since 311 the telephones in Ramat had been tapped, Bob and 
Jolin Kdmundson had worked out a l i t t l e  code of the ir  own./A 
ttündaxf i l i -gxrl who was out of th is world meant sone thing 
и rgen L and i дрог tant . * 2tS* 1 4*/Üdkar so v Ramatu pr is 1 uSkova 11 
,/sem telefonom, sta si Bob in John Kdmundson izm is i i la  posebno
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drugega syeta, .ie
mabnftgâ - *36* lÜ
ś i  f  го . /  S і.і ai по dekler k i da .ie kot " iz
polloni lo. d a  t f r e  z a  n e k a _ i  n u i n e t f a  i n  p o i e a b n e f l a
60*She had gone out on the balcony or ig in a l ly  t o  
c l o s e l y  a s i n g l e  h a i r  t h a t  h a d  h a d  t h e  a u d a c i t y  t o  s o r i n g  u p  
o n  h e r  c h i n . * 26*31 *Ha balkon .ie o r iś la  zato. d a  b i s i
zraala na l ie u . * 36*32 
61*The angle at which she was holding her mirror was such that 
i t  reflected the mirror of the hanging wardrobe in the room 
next to hers, and in that mirror she saw a man doing 
sonething very curious.*26*35*2realo je  drżała pod takànim 
kotom, da se je  svetloba odbijała od zrcala na garderobni 
omari v sosednji sobi, in v ter zrcalu je  opazila mośkega. 
k i  je  pofiéi nękaj ras nenavadnetfa.*37*4 
62*Then she heard the door close.* 27*13*2aslišala. .ie. da 
so 3 B -grata zaprla .*37*25 
63*/The woman slipped quickly to the door of the next room. I t  
was locked, but she had expected th a t . /The hairpin she had 
with her and the blade of a sna il knife did the .job auickiv and 
expertly .*27*18*/2enska je urno p lanila  к sosednjim vratom.Bila
so zaprta, toda to je  b ila  priéakovala /Z lasnico.__k i Jp je
імеіа р г і sebi, in raziło■ naihnetfa___nožiča j i h  j f i  pdklanila
h it ro  in strokovno.*37*32 
64*She went 111 ■ pushing the door behind her.*27*20*VstQP11a
la vrata za sebo.i .*37*36
65*She л to consider the responsibility. o£
ni inela^ da Ы
6 6 * / " . . .  This door
* 30*21
is unlocked.How careless these people are.’*/ 
no le Bob.*’ said Jenni f e r .*28*28 * / ' . . . Vrata 
zak len jena . Kako so t i  l jud je  nemarni. " /  ,,Horebiti pa ien iso
odurta p u s t i l  s t r ie  Bob*, je  odvrnila Jennifer *39*21
/ . . . */ */״״28*33־* . . . /  Kako zoprno жі.ле, da b i ■orala 
posor ay l-i at i  у dnevni y ro f i in i . /  . . . "/*39*27
ie Jennifer razofiarana.*39*38 
69*/ "...We haven't got the fu l l  reports yet.The plane crashed 
in a pretty inaccesible place./ There и«я a reward offered 
for finding i t r but these things take a long time to f i l t e r  
through./. . . " /*30*12*/" . . . Ninano śe popoinega poroćila. Letālo 
je padló na hudo nedostopnem kra.iu ./ Ponudil i  su o  nagrado 
Listeau, ki ga naide. a te s tvari se le počasi zvedo.
״41*37 /* . /
7U*/"...The plane crashed in a pretty inaccessible p la c e /
There was a reward offered fo r finding i t , but these things 
take a long time to f i l t e r  through. / . . . 1 2 *30* / *״ / " . . . Letal o je 
padło na hudo nedostopnem kraju. /  Ponudili sno nagrado 
tistenu. ki ga naide. a te stveri se le poćasi zvedo / . . .  / *  
41*37
71*/" . . .Then we had to f ly  out experts to make an 
invest igat ion . Al 1 the red tape, of course . /ApplicaLi1ms__tQ_a 
foreign government,  permission olL л іпхаЛ. e r s Ł раіж 2х*іаз  liaŁ.-— 
to say nothing of the local peasantry appropria t i ng anythi ng 
that night cone in usefu l./ . . '/*30*15*/'* . . .Potem sino 
morali poslati strokovn j  ake , da naredijo preiskavo.Seveda vs*» 
strogo po pravi 1 ih ./ Prośnje p r i  tu.ii  v iad i! dovol.ien.ia 
ministrov . podkupovan.ia - da n i t i  ne отепід tamka.iSn.iih 
knfetov. ki so pobrali ysje. kar. .b i iahka Jiaa. Ilo r i s t i  JLa* *
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72*/ That s what probably did the poor chap in ,"  said Colonel 
P ikeaway. /  :,But we can't waste tine in ta i l in g  sad stories 
of the deaths of k in g s ./— " /*3f]*2?*/,,Tn ga je brzčas 
pokopało," je  rekel polkovnik Pikeawav./ ,,A ne saeva izgub lia t i 
ćASA.in a i ргipovedovati žalostnih zgodb о kraljevskih s i r t ih .
/ . */־־.42*10 .
73*Then, as though having соме to a decision, he lieId out his
42*1
hand, and Spoke brisklv.*32*7*Kakor da se ie nenadona 
od loć il.  .ie nato stegnil roko in urno d e ja i.*44* 23 
7 4 * / " . . . I want you to keep an eye on developments. I 11 have 
to leave i t  vague./ ! d o n ’ t  know what or who иаѵ turn up. 
but i f  any of our more unlikeable friends seem to be interested, 
report i t . . . / . . . " / * 3 3 * 6 * / " . . . Hoćem, da bediś nad dogodki.Zal 
t i  ne morem već povedati ./ Не ѵем. kai se lahko zgodi. ne tega. 
kdn g» lahko ѵиейа. će bo v id e t i ,  da se kateri naśih bolj 
neprijetnih p r i ja te l je v  zanima zanjo, sporoči. . . / ■ • • “ /*45*31 
75 */" . . . I ' 11 write you some nice testimonials.You'11 see they 
11 simply jump at you./ Mo tine to wastef summer term 
begins on the 29th. "*34*2*/". . .  Napisał t i  bom nękaj s i ja jn ih  
priporoć il.  Videi boś, kar pograbili te bodo./ Ne sieva 
izgublia t i  gasa , poletno trimesećje se zaćne 29."*47*2 
7 6 * / 'That's i t ,  and i f  any oversexed teenagers make passes at 
you, Heaven help you i f  you respond./ Ldon ±  want you thrown 
out on vour ear too soon."*34*6*/"Tako je . In sam bog t i  
pomagaj, 6 0  se boS odzval na dvorjenje kake bolj razvite
77*His hands were well shaped and beautifu lly  kept.*34*35*
78/424*He was not seen to speak to anyone or approach anyone 
wh i ls t  he наз there.*36*5*Hi b i lo  v id e t i .  da hi ta■ в 
kQJLJtOVQXil a l l  .se J l Q B U  p r ib l iż a l . *49*30 
7 9 * / " . . . /Why did Bob Rawlinson spend twenty minutes in his 
s is te r s room when she was out and he had been told that she 
was not l ik e ly  to return u n t i l  evening? / . . . "/*3b*20*/
...Zakaj je Bob Rawlinson ostai v sobi svoje sestre dvajset 
minut, če je  b ila  sama zunaj in će so mu povedali. da n i 
żfllp ver.ietno. da se bo v rn i la  pred ѵеДегом?/ . . . 1 1 * 50* / ־־
80**1 hope," ^Robinson_sa id . r is ing , "that we know 
enough—"*37*25*־ Upam, ־ ie rekel gospod Robinson in v a ta l f 
"da veva dovo1j --"*51*36 
81* 1 don't mind going abroad for a Month or t w o . “ said
t r i  neaece v tujino■" je rekla Jenni f e r .*52*16 
82*/“ I don't mind going abroad for a month or two. "said 
Jennife r ./"A l 1 1 said was I 'm glad to be back".*38*2*/
Niő nimam p ro t i temu, da odpotujeva za dva, t r i  mesece v 
tu j in o , " je  rekla Jennifer. / " Rek 13 sem samo. da sem vesela. 
ker sva spet tu ."  *52*18 
And that local t/...*־/*83 in  we bought to put the extra th ings 
j j i  - yes, one, two, three, four f ive  s ix- yes, tha t 's  a l l  
r ig h t . /  A ll fourteen are here. "/*38*22*/". . . /Kaj pa bisaga, 
k i  sva .io ku p i l i  tan d o l i ,  da b i van_io z l o ž i l l  qì
- da, ena, dva, t r i ,  S t i r i ,  pet śest - da,vse je 
S t ir in a js t  kosov."/*53*18 
84*She accepted the ten s h i l l in g  note her mother handed to her, 
and went out sco rn fu lly .*38*40*Vzela je  bankovec za deset 
áilingov, ki ga j i  je  ponudila mati, i n s posaehliіѵ ім
tu. /  Vseh
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85*/*'No", said O'Connor, " I t  certa in ly wasn't his fa u l t . /  The 
only hope of ge tting  the Prince out was to f ly  in no matter 
what condi tions . / . . .  "/*40* 15*/"Ne" , .je odvrnil O'Connor, 
zagotovo ni b i la  njegova napaka./ Edina nożnost. da spravi 
ргіпса i 2 dežele. je  b i la , da od le ti v vsakrSnih razmerah./
. . . */־־55*.38
8 6 * / "N o ', said O'Connor, " I t  certa in ly wasn't his fa u l t . /  The 
only hope of getting the Prince out was to f l y  in no natter 
what cond it ions ./ . . . " /*40*15*/"Ne". je  odvrnil O'Connor,
,,zagotovo ni b i la  njegova napaka./ Edina noźnost. da___spravi
p r i n c a  iz d e ż e l e . ie bila, d a  odleti v vskrãnih__ razeerah.
38*55/ . . . ״ / *
87*’*Wondered what?" said Hrs . S u tc l i f fe  crossly^ _*41* 1**0 
бет ste premiS l j eva 1 i?" ga je  a p rep ir l . i iv in  ffІяао■ ypraśala
gasEŁ. Sutcliffe. *56*34 
8 8 ***Invisible ink!" said Hrs. S u tc l i f fe , w i t h  a great deal of 
d is tas te . *‘ do you mean that sort of thing they use in spy 
s to r ies?"*4l*5*"Nevidno ć rn i lo !"  Де vzk likn ila  gospa S utc lif fe  
zdaj že hudo nej evo l jn a Hoćete reči, t'־ . is ta  reć 
uporabljajo v vohunskih zgodbah?'*57*1 
09*"Are you sure, absolutely SURE, Mrs SutcLiffe 
brother d id n 't  give you anything to Lake hone, 
your be longings?*‘*41*39* "Gospa S u tc l i f fe , a l i  ste preprićani, 
trdno PKEPRICANI, da van brat ni dal ničesar za dono v.
90*/’ Searched through my luggage, do you mean? Unpack?"/
Hrs.S u tc l i f fe /s  voice rose with a  wail on that H0rd.*42* 17*
/•■preióćete vse moje kovćke, hoćete reći? Vse zmećete ven?**/
*58*34
91*"There seens to._.he_ sone idea that j o u r  _UpcltL_Bob, put
każe, da s i nekateri zaniāLiajo. da j e іѵоД s tr ie  Bob dal ned 
s tva r i пекі_.йа¥ІІек> k i . пал.b l ga prinesla v donovino^/ -" /
+59*22
92*'There seems to be some idea that your Uncle Bob put 
sonething in nv luggage to bring hone./ . . . ••/*42*35*־״Vse 
każe, da si nekateri zamiśljajo, da je  tvoj s tr ie  Bot) dal med 
moje stvari neki zav itek. k i паД b i ga p r infia la.Я ,donoviPü^
/  . . "/*59*22
93* Your nother se.eaS-.tQ. have trained you to pack Y£XX- Hfill*" 
she said.*43*14*"Videti  Де. da vas ję ņatj dobro naaćila. 
kako se te j reći  streże." je  rek ia .*60*11 
d4*Something had evidenLly alarmed him and he had fled 
without taking anything *44*Z*Videti .ie. da ga .ie nekai 
vznemirilo . tako, da je  zbeżal. ne da bi b i l  karkoli vze1 s 
seboj.*61*9
y5*Something had evidently alarmed him and he had f led wit im u l 
taking anything. *44♦ 2* V ide t. i je , da ga je  nekaj vznemirtlo. 
tako, da Де zbeżal f ne da b i h i l  karkoli vzel s sebo.i-*h І י■ У 
96* *1 told you to have the lock of that drawing* room f ren־:׳h 
window seen to ,"  had been the comment of Hr. S u tc l i f fe  ,■in. the 
faaiÍv  c i r c le . *44*9*"Hekel sem t i  , da moraś pregledati 
kljuòavnico na francoskem oknu v salonu. takšna je  bila 
skleona beseda gospoda S u tc l i f ia .  k i  .io .ie izrekel^ v_ druźiusken 
krogu.* 6 1*20
у7*״*ну dear Henry," said Hrs . Sute 1 i f  f e , yau_iÌQlL i._ seeiL t.o
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/*44*10*"Preljubi Henry, du je  v rn ila  gospa S utc li f fe , “v ide ti 
.ie, da не ne zavedaÃ prav dobro P da яви b i la  t r i  aesece 
v tu i i n i . . . . "/*61*21
98*/"That w i l l  do, Jennifer," said Mrs.S u tc l i f fe . /  "You don't 
appreciate how extrenelv fortunate you are in being 
admitted to Meadowbank. /  . . 5* 45* / *״ / *Jenni fer , dovolj , ־* je 
rekla gospa S u tc l i f fe . /  "Ne ceniś dovolj tega, kako zelo si 
lahko srefina.ãda ao te gpre.ieli na M ea d o w b a n k ." /*62*33
99*/Lady Veronica Carlton-Sandways turned up conletely 
intoxicated I ! i / But fo r Miaa Chadwick spotting i t  and 
heading her off,, we night have had a nost unpleasant 
incident.*49*37*/Ladv Veronika CarIton-Sandways se je 
p r ipe lja la  noćno 0p i t a ! l ! / Ło ne b i  b i lo  gospodiőne Chadwick.
k i  ле Qpazila. v kakânea atanju je* in  Ло. .ie odpeüala»
Ы lahko p r iż lo  do hudo nepri.ietnega pripetl.i ала. *70*7
100*Ber Hignesg arrived in  s tv le . / Cadi 1lac of squashed 
strawberry and pastel blue, with Wog Notable in native dress, 
fashion-plate-fron-Paris wife, and jun ior edition of sane (
H.R.H. )/*50*1! * Prihod niene visokoati je  potekal v slogu, 
k i  i i  astreza. /  Cadillac jagodne in pastelno nődre barve, 
znaneniti ćrnuh v narodni noSi, żeńska, kakor izrezana iz 
pariâkega nodnega žurnālā, in njena nlajśa raz lić ica  (N.K.V.)./ 
*70*25
10!*Her Highness arrived in s ty le . / Cadi  1lac of squashed 
strawberry and pastel blue, with Wog Notable in native dress, 
fashion-plate-fron-Paris wife, and jun ior edition of sane (
H.R.H . ) . /*50*1 !♦Prihod n.iene visokosLi .ie potekal v 310gu. 
k i  - i i uatreza./ Cadillac jagodne in pastelno nodre barve, 
znaneniti ćrnuh v narodni noâi, żeńska,kakor izrezana iz 
pariâkega modnega Žurnālā, in njena nlajâa raz lić ica  (N.K.V.)./ 
*70*25
102*Cadillac of squashed strawberry and pastel blue, with Wog 
Notable in native dress, fashion-p late-fron-Pari w ife , 
and jun ior edition of sane (H.R.H.)*50*1l*Cadi1lac jagodne in 
pastelno nodre barve, znaneniti ćrnuh v narodni noâi, żeńska 
kakor izrezana iz  parižkeg ■odnega żurnalain njena nlajâa
raz 1ić ica <N.К.V.).*70*26 
lÜ3*Was asking ne the nanes of various flowers, in a sweet
innocent way, when a fanale Gorgon with freckles.__red hair.
and a voice l ike  a corncrake bore down upon her and renoved 
her from ny v ic in i t y .*50*17*S sladkin in nedolżnin g lasom ne 
je povpraâala po inenih raz lićn ih  cvetic, pa se nana je
rdećih las in z glason. kakor b i posluśal srako, in jo 
odpeljala iz nője Ы iž in e .*70*32 
104*Was asking ne the nanes of various flowers, in a sweet 
innocent way, when a fenale Gorgon with freckles,red hair, and 
a voice l ike  a corncrake bore down upon her and renoved 
her fron ny v ic in i t y .*50*17*S sladkin in nedolżnin glason ne 
je povprašala po inenih razlićn ih  cvetic, pa se nana je 
p rid ruż ila  oseba żenskega spola, prava gorgona, pegasta, rdećih 
las in z. glason, kakor b i posluáal srako, in jo  
odpeljala iz noje b l iż in e .*70*32 
105*The Gorgon was easily pacified, in the end she alnost 
sinpered. *50*30*Gorgono sen zlahka p o n ir i l .  nazadn.ie se je  
że skoraj smehlja la .*71*10 
10b*ln the Mistresses * Cnm»on Room news was being exchanged.
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SQ si V zbornie i p r i p o vedovale novice.* 51 * 6* U L llja lü ß fl.
*72*2
lÜ7*T h e  n e w  Sports P a v i lion wag both criticised and adnired 
* 5 1 * 12*Movi Soortni pavilion ao hkrati obrekovaie in
tu  th e t wo пей
kratek родепек 
лпятя uftiteliskega oaeb.ia.
I Q8*The new g i r l s  were then b r ie f ly  passed in review, and, 
on the whole, the verdict was favourabie.*51*15*Poten so 
so na kratko oretresle dekleta in razsodba je  b ila  v glavnem 
ugodna.*72*13
nenbers of the s ta f f . * 51* 
so naćele z obena novina
*72*15
110*But Hiss Springer was not the kind of wonan to notice tha 
*52*ll*Toda gospodiãna Springer ni b i la  t is te  vrste żeńska,
I I ! * Hiss Bulstrode b l i t  her Iíd.Lq keep back a a n i l e ,  as so 
often when in colloquy with Miss Johnson.*52*27*Gospodićna 
Bulstrode. se .ie ugrizni la  v. ustnic-Q^ da bi  p r ik r i l a . naaaeh , 
to se j i  je  v pogovorih 2 gospodično Johnson prav pogoto 
dogajalo.*74*14
112*Dismissing Shaista. she sniled at the
Jahnsfln.*53*20*QdaÌQYila .ie Shai 
nasnehnila. razbur.ieni gospodi&ni Jühnsun.*75*22 
113*She had never been afraid to experiment, whereas Chaddy 
had been content to teach soandlv but unexcitintflv what she 
knew.*54*4*Sana se ni n iko li  ustraśila  česa novega, Chaddy 
pa je b ila  č is to  zadovuLina s ten, da ie dobro, toda čiato 
nevznenirliivo uć ila  Listo. kar .ie oafi znala.*76* lb 
114*/Miss Bulstrode wondered i f  Chaddy would want to re t ire  
when she herself did.Probably not.. Probably, to her, the 
school was hone./She would continue, f a ith fu l and re liab le*
Gospodićns Bulstrode se je  spraševala, a l i  bo tudi Chaddy 
odâla v pokoj skupaj z njo. Verjetno ne. üanjo je b ila  Sola 
neiiara dom . / Hadal.ievala bu, vdana in zanesl.iiva.—in b i l a  V 
oporo naslednici gospodićne Bu !strode.*76*34 
115*"So папу d u l l  things to be done.” she remarked./
"Writing le tte rs  to parents is like feeding dogs.... "/*55*3*
Pisanje pisem starâem je kakor hran.jenje psov  "/*77*J3
116*/' . . . I  should think she 11 carry on very well-exactly 11 נ 
your trad it ion . And she s very s tr ik ing  looking, handsome and 
with quite a presence. 1 imagine tha t's  important, is n 't  1 t.V"/ 
"Yes, i t  i s . /  Yes, 1 m sure Eleanor Van s it ta r t  is  the r igh t 
person _ " *56*13* / ,,Re к la b i, da bo dobro vozila natanćn » po 
vaSih stopinjah.In v ide ti je nekaj posebnega, prije tn« 
2unanjosti in nekako odlićna.To je brżćas ропепЫю, saj je״, 
kajne? " Da, ie . / Prepricana sen. da sen Eleanor Vansittart
117*/Isn't that what 1 want to follow un here nuw: / îjuneuiii 
to pour new l i f e  in to the school. * 5 6 A1 i s i ne žeLim, -Ja 
Li se to tukaj nadaljevaloV /  N ekodaki b i vd ihn il á o l i  novu
116*/" . . / You d think she ad enough Lu bulhei lifcad
running a place l ike  th is . *57*34*/ . ./СІііУік Ы  rfikvi* 
aa s i  ma s č 1 ш ab i. ia t i tflavo, ko vodi  takülfi—ULtaiiUYü..
•82*16
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119*She was thinking to herself, I wonder i f  she said that 
in order to pleas« me *59*34*Rf>k 1 я s i je , Kdo ve, će tako 
pravi sano zato. d a  bi  ■i oolaskala.* 85*19 
120*Sfae w aa hovering on the b rink of irrevocable words. 
♦60*7*Qaahovala .ie. a li na.i że *85*38
121*/Why did she so d is l ike  to commit herself?/ Probably, she 
admitted rue fu lly , because she hated the idea of giving up 
con tro l,*60*12*/Le zakaj se j  tako težko odloćila?/Nemara 
zato, s i je pobito priznala, ker tako sovraži nisei na tn f 
da b i predala nadzorstvo.♦8 6 * 6  
122*/She moved at a rapid but d ignified step towards the 
school buildings./Following her nore slowly. Hiss Bulstrode 
almost collided with Eileen Rich, hurrying fron a side path. 
*60*26*/Hitro, toda dostojanstveno je odkorakakla к Solskim 
pos lopj em. /Gospodićna Bulstrode . i i  .ie s ie d ila  s poćasne.iśim 
когакот» кдаіи b i se b i la  zaletela v Eileen Rich, k i ie 
D rih ite la  do stranski p o t i . * 8 6 * 2 1
123+/She moved at a rapid but d ign ified step towards the 
school bu ild ings./Follow ing her more slowly, Miss Bulstrode 
almost collided with Eileen Rich, hurrying fron a s ide path. 
*60*26*/Hitro, toda dostojanstveno je  odkorakala к śolskim 
poslopjem./ Gospodićna bulstrode j i  je  s ied ila  s poćasnejśim 
korakom, kmalu bi se b ila  zaletela v Eileen Rich, k i  ,ie
p r ih i te la  po atranaki p o t i . * 86*21
124♦She frowned with the e f fo r t  of thought.*6Ű*38*Celo se 
■ii .ie namrāč i lo  v napetem promiã lievan iu .*87*2 
125*Kileen Rich looked embarrassed.*61*25^Yideti je  b i lo P 
da .ie Eileen Rich v zadregi. ♦8 8 * 1 
126♦"L told Miss Shapland to sav that we'd ring him back and 
and sent her to find you. 9  Gospodićni Shapland sem ♦־*62^
naroći l a . na_i refie. da ga homo p o k l ica l i  naza.i ž potem pa 
sem jo  posiała po tebe. *88^35 
127^She seemed s ta rt led  at the sight of 
V ideti .ie b i lo ,  da se .ie prestraãila.
♦90♦19
Adam.♦63♦12♦ 
ko je  gaglerfala Adama.
128+She seemed startled at the sighL of Adam *fi3* 12*V i 
je b i lo , da se je  prestrażila . ko je  zagledala АНяия » 90*19 
129*She had a g u i l lv  lnnk which immedia te ly  roused surmise in 
hia Hind.♦63* 17*Ma obrazu se j i  je  kazala krivda, k i  j e 
nemuduma zbudila njegov sum.♦90*25 
130*Presently she came out again, closing the door behind herf 
and paused to speak as she passed him. *63* 19*Kmalu nato .ie 
p r iś la  ven, zaprla vrata za sebo.i in ko je śla mimo Adama, 
se je ustv ila  za kratek pogovor. 1>*90*26 
131*It was almost as though Mademoiselle Blanche wished Lû 
excuse her presence out here at the Sports P av il ion .*63*41*
Zdelo se je , kakor da bi se mademoiselle Bianche___rada
ppravIć l la ,__ker je  àia v žportni pav il ion .* 91*18
132*He turned, looking up at the bu ilding behind him.*64*41♦ 
Qbrml se .וe in pogledal stavbo za sebod.*92*30
133*He fe l t  a desire he hardly understood himself.__to HQUnd or
annoy th is  g i r l . *65*3♦Zaźele i  s i  .ie. da b i  to dekle prizadel 
a l i  vznevol.i i l . ćepray .ie komajda razumel. zaka.i. ♦92^37 
134̂ He would rea lly  enjoy seeing her angry .♦65M^Zares b i 
nu b i lo  vżeć . će b i .io v ide i iezno.^93*2 
135* ‘ Interesting, ' said Detective Inspector Kelsey, and 
having assembled his retinue, he departed to carry out his 
duties.*66*2♦"Zanimivo." je  rekel detektiv inšpektur Kelsey,
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zbral ekipo in se odpravil izpoinjevati svojo dolźnost.*95*6 
136*"Well, as I say 1 went to shut the windo« and what was 
my surprise to see a l igh t in the Sports Pavilion. / . . . " / * 6 8 * 
36*'No, kot sen že povedala, śla sen к oknu, da b i Да 
zaurla, in kako sem b ila  presenećena, ko sec v áportnem 
paviljonu zag ledala luć. / . .. /*99*15 
137*"We' ve had plenty of English g ir la  Lrying to make unsuitable 
assignations./. . . "/*69*15*"Veliko angleśkih ,dekiel smo 
že ime 1 i , ki. до goakužale aape lja ti iiepriiierntž vel l -/• • • / 
*100*4
138*"So I thought the best th ing ,” went on Miss Johnson,
"was to go to Hiss Ch»d1i io k and ask her to соде out with 
1 e and see what was going on. ',*R9*2Ci*”M is 1 i la  sen.־ je 
nadaljevala gospodićna Johnson, “da bo najbol.־ie r й е  grem po 
gospodićno Chadwick in jo  poprosim, da ne spremi in da skupaj 
outf lodava. ka.1 se doga_ia- ” * 1 0 0* 10 
139+"So I thought, the best thing," went on Miss Johnson, was 
to go to Miss Chadwick and ask tier to come out with де and 
see what ияі; going on. *‘♦69*20* M is li ia  sen, " je  nadaljevala 
gosodićna Johnson, "da bo bo najboije, Oe gren po gospodićno 
Chadwick in jo_pop_rosim. da me spremi in da нкирал uogledava^ 
ка-і se dūgaia ** 1 0 0 * 10 
14Û*"Well, 1 d id n 't  want to disturb Miss Bulstrode‘*, said Miss 
Johnson, "and I'm afraid i t ' s  rather a habit of ours always 
to go tQ Miss Chadwick i f  we don't want d is turb Miss 
Bulstrode./ . . /*69*25* *No, gospodićne Bulstrode nisem 
hotela !no tit i ,*  je  rekla gospodićna Johnson, ‘,p r i nas oa
n0 6 emo not i t i  gospodifine Bulstrode.♦100*17 
141*/" . . /  Rather stupidly wc hadn t taken a torch with us 
and i t  was hard to see whore we were going. / . . .  ‘*/*69*38♦/ 
Heumno sva ravna liP kei nisva vza li s sebo.i svetilke 
in sva konajda v id e li ,  kod hod iva . / . . . ' /  lüù* 32 •י
142*Ке1ьеу paused before going in -»7!♦22»Keisev se л е  
ustav il.  preden ie v s to p i l .♦103*9 
143* ,,That seems the natural conclusi
ie v
said Miss
. .  joChadwick. *73*8* “M  
rekla gospodićna Chadwick.*105*22 
144*"You think i t  more l ik e ly  that Hi 
rendezvous of some к i nd?‘25 *73♦ ־* ,‘Hoće te reći,. da j e bolj 
veri etno, da je  gospodićna Springer zmotila kakśen roiidezvoiJ 
*106+4
145*Hiss Chadwick Luld.iiü not to Lalk to anybody about i t  
but I thought you d like to know . ♦ 74*7*Go^podićna Chadwick 
паю i e naroćila. naj пікошиг ne pravimo o Lem, jaz pa sem 
m is lila , da bi tebe zanima lo .*107*8 
14G*3he rang up a t r ess magnate and Lhe Hune Secretary, 
both personal friends of. hers 14♦74 * ״♦Рок i ica la je  éhéiül 
vodilnih łóż u r i tisku in nu Lr annega. aiinisLra. oba sta blitt
njena osebiia pxijaLfiUa^* 107* 11>
147+She had been shot, whether by accident or not 
yeL not deternined.♦74♦17*Bila  je  ustre 1j ena, vendar se 
nisu ugutuvil-L. a l i  .ie snrt prio isaLi nak liuć.iu a l i  ne^* 
107 * 2Û
148*1L enabled then to pursue the ir inqu ir ies quicLlv_ ш i 
Hithout iaLfixfaxeace.^74*32*Iu ±о__ивхшіиС.±±&*..Лп. ал 
god ili Preiskavo mirno in brez vmeãavania. *1Ű6*15 
149*/"I am fa i r ly  certain that none of the pupils have./
was as
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The i r  Ptiasess iona are unpacked fo r t he■ when they arrive
and such a thing would have been seen and noted, and would, I 
nay say, have aroused considerable connent. / . . . " /*7 5 *2 8 * /  
"Precej trdno se prepričana, da je nina nobena izmed učenk./ 
Łq prideio. n.iihove atv a r i  2 1 0 £іи0 iz коѵДкоѵ. Takšno stvar 
bi gotovo opaz ili,  in upai) si reči, da bi dvignila precej 
prahu./. . . ‘20*109* / ־
IbO*/". . . /Their possessions are unpacked for them when they 
arrive and such a th in g  would have been seen and noted. 
and would, I may say, have aroused considerable comment./
. . . "/*75*28*/*‘ . . ./  Ko pridejo, njihove stvari zlożimo iz 
kovčkov.Takżno stvar bi  gotovo opaz il i ,  in upam s i re č i,da 
bi dvignila precej prahu. / . . . “ /*109*20
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II. DATABASE ״*CONTROL G R O U P״
1. Descri p t i o n  of the database **Control group*״
The database comprises 450 ENGL sentences which make up 
Sanple B (c f .  Chapter 2/2.2) and the data relevant for the 
s ta t is t ic a l  analysis perforned for the purpose of testing the 
v a l id i ty  of the c r i te r ia  chosen as measures of the conplexity of 
the orig ina l (c f.  Chapter 2).
Each data record contains the following f ie lds :
1. SENTENCE Sb No.:
2. SENTENCE Sb :
3. PAGE:
4. No./WORDS in Sb :
5. No./CLAUSES in Sb :
6 . No./NPo in Sb:
7. No./WORDS in NPo (in  Sb):
8 .  No./PP i n  S b :
9. No./WORDS in PP ( in  Sb ):
10.No./VPo in Sb :
11.No./WORDS in VPo (in  Sb ):
12.No./AdjPo in Sb :
13.No./WORDS in AdjPo ( in  Sb):
14.No./AdvPo in Sb :
15.No./WORDS in AdvPc (in  Sb ):
16.MARKED CATEGORIES in Sb :
17.UNMARKED CATEGORIES in Sb :
18.No.Cb in Sb :
19.No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in Cb :
20.No.PRONOUN SUBJECTS<-c> in Cb :
21.No.PRONOUN SUBJECTS(+c > in Cb :
22.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Cb :
23.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(♦c > in Cb :
24.No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in Cb :
25.No./PRONOUN 0BJECTS<-c> in Cb :
26.No./PRONOUN 0BJECTS<*c> in Cb :
27.No./NOUN OBJECTS(-c > in Cb :
28.No./NOUN OBJECTSc+o in C b  :
29.No./CLAUSAL OBJECTS in C b :
30.No./NPo*a11 in Sb:
1051945
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31.No./MODIFIERS in NPo-aii ( in  Sb):
32.No./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NP0 -a11 ( in  Sb):
33-TYPE of COMPONENT(S) of POSTMODIFIER in NPo- * 1 1  ( in  Sb ) : 
34. NOTES:
-  128 -
1.SENTENCE No: = nunber of sentence S b
In forning Sanple B, we have taken the f i r s t  f ive  sentences 
on each page of the orig inal ENGL text (Christie 1975) from the 
beginning of the story (page 7) to page 96, the only exception 
being the sentences in "foreigner's" English attributed to a 
non-native speaker (on pages 53,88,89,90), which have been 
excluded and replaced by the immediately following sentence(s) 
in ,,genuine" English.
2. SENTENCE Sb :
In th is  f ie ld  the individual sentence from Sample B, Sb , is 
cited .
3.PAGE :
The figure indicates the nunber of the page on which the 
sentence S b  cited in Field 2 occurs and the number of the 
sentence on the given page (tron 1 to 5). The two numbers are 
separated by / .(E .g . 24/3 = the th ird  sentence S b  on page 24.)
Fields 4-17
Fields 4-15 present data related to sentence S b  , and they 
correspond to Fields Ö-21 in the database "Morpho-syntactic 
expansions"
In counting clauses, phrases and (un)marked categories the 
sane principles have been observed as in Sanple A (see 1/1 
(Description of the database "Morpho-syntactic expansions") in 
the present chapter).
Individual clauses and phrases are not cited. To fa c i l i ta te  
data-processing, the to ta l number of clauses (Field 5) and the 
to ta l nunber of individual types of phrases (Fields 6,8,1CJ,12, 
14) are shown by separate figures (e.g. i f  the to ta l number of 
clauses in sentence S b  is 3, th is is given as 1/1/1).
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Fields 18-29 relate to clause C b  in sentence S b .
The types of clauses considered as Cb are the sane as those 
considered as Ca in Sanple A (see l / l  (Description of the 
database "Morpho-syntactic expansions" in th is  chapter).
1 8 .M o / C b  in Sb: = nunber of clauses C b  in sentence S b
Individual clauses are not cited. When the sentence contains 
nore than one clause Cb , the to ta l nunber of clauses is given by 
separate figures (c f.  B-171 below).
Fields 19-29 conprise data concerning the nunber and types of 
subjects and objects in clause Св. In deternining these data, 
the sane princip les have been observed as in the analysis of 
Sanple A (see l / l  (Description of the database "Morpho-syntactic 
expansions") in the present chapter).
Individual subjects and objects are not cited. When the 
sentence contains nore than one clause Cb , the nunber of 
subjects and objects is given separately for each clause (e.g. 
1/2 = 1 subject (object) in one Cb and 2 subjects (objects) in 
the other Св.
Ellipted subjects and objects are counted only i f  they are
recoverable on the basis of the clause structure or the co-text 
within the sentence boundary. An e l l ip t ic a l  clause i t s e l f ,  
however, is taken account of in Field 18, regardless of whether 
i t  involves e l l ip s is  of the type jus t nentioned or e l l ip s is  
where the e ll ip ted  elenents can be recovered only by resorting 
to the co-text beyond the sentence boundary ( c f .B-171 below).
B-171 : “Wondered what?" said Mrs. S u tc l i f fe  crossly.
1 8 . N 0 . C b  i n  S b : 1/1
S b  contains two C b s  : "wondered what"/ "said Mrs. 
S u tc l i f fe  crossly*'. The f i r s t  clause is e l l ip t ic a l .  
E l l ip s is  of the subject nay be posited, but since 
the subject cannot be deternined unanbiguously by 
considering S b  alone, i t  is not taken into account.
The data concerning the subjects and objects in this 
Sb are thus as follows:
19.No./UNEXPRESSED SUBJECTS in Св: 0
20.No.PRONOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Св: 0
-  129 -
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21.No.PRONOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Cb : 0
22.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(-c> in Cb : 1
(the subject of the second clause, i .e .  "M rs .Sutc lif fe ")
23.No./NOUN SUBJECTS(+cג in Cb : 0
24.No./CLAUSAL SUBJECTS in C b : 0
25.No./PRONOUN OBJECTS(-c> in C b : 1
(the object of the e l l ip t ic a l  clause, i .e . "what")
26.No./PRONOUN 0BJECTS<+c> in Cb : 0
27.No./NOUN OBJECTS(-c> in C b : 0
28.No./NOUN OBJECTS(*c> in Св: 0
29.No./CLAUSAL OBJECTS in Cb : Û
-  130 -
Fields 3U-33 present data concerning the nunber of 
nodifiers, the nunber of conponents of nodifiers and the types 
of conponents of postnodifiers in conplex noun phrases. We 
consider conplex noun phrases at a l l  levels of phrase and clause 
structure (NPc • 1 1 ) in the f i r s t  three sentences Sb out of five 
on each page. 10 in each data record involving the fourth and the 
f i f t h  sentence Sb, Fields 3U-J3 renain enpty (narked by
In deternining the nunber of nodifiers, the nunber of 
conponents of nodifiers and the types of conponents of 
postnod i f ie rs  in NPo-aii the sane principles as those applied in 
the case of NPe/sx in Sanple A have been observed (see 1/1 
(Description of the database "Morpho-syntactic expans ions") in 
th is chapter).
3U-No./NP0 -»11 in Sb: ־ number conplex noun phrases NPo-aii 
in sentence Sb
Individual NPs are* not cited, the number of NPs is given by 
separate figures (c f.  B-174 below).
When the sentence contains no conplex NPs or contains only 
(a) complex NP(3 ) which is(are) nut analysed in terns of 
headword-nod i f er (see I / ' l  (description of the database 
*Morphosyntactic expansions") in this chapter). Field 30 (as 
well as Fields 31-33) remain empty (narked by - ) .
31.Ho./MODIFIERS in NPc-.xi ( in  S b ) :  = number of
modifiers in conplex phrases NPo״e11 ( in  sentence S b  )
The numerical data are given separately for each NPc-aii,
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individual modifiers are not cited (c f.  B-174 below).
32.N o ./COMPONENTS of MODIFIERS in NPo-.ii ( in  S b ) :  =
= n u m b e r  o f  c o m p o n e n t s  o f  m o d i f i e r s  i n  c o m p l e x  n o u n  p h r a s e s  
NPo-aii ( i n  s e n t e n c e  S b )
The numerical data are given separately (marked by / )  for 
each modifier recorded in Field 31. When both a premodifier and 
a postmodifier are present, the f i r s t  figure refers to the 
number of components of the premodifier and the second to the 
number of components of the postmodifier, the figures being 
separated by + (c f. B-174 below).
33.TYPE  o f  COMPONENT(S )  o f  POSTMODIFIER in NPo-mii ( in  S b > : =
= type of components ) of postmodifiers in complex noun 
phrases NPo- » 1 1  ( in  sentence Sb)
This f ie ld  is relevant only for NPs with a postmodifier, and 
concerns the number of two types of postmodifiers, clausal (CL) 
and non-clausal (NCL). The mark /  is used to separate data 
referring to individual NPs (c f.  B-174 below). When a NP does 
not contain a postmodifier, th is  is marked by - ,  I f  a l l  the NPs 
in a given sentence are without a postmodifier, th is is 
indicated only once. When both clausal and non-clausal 
conponents are present, the data are stated separately for each 
type, e.g. I CL + 1 NCL.
B-174; ',Inv is ib le  ink!" said Mrs. S u tc l i f fe , with a great deal 
of distaste, ,,do you mean the sort of thing they use in 
spy stories?"
3 0 . N o / N P o - ä I 1  i n  S b :  l / l / l / l
(The NPoS involved are: inv is ib le  ink/ a great deal 
of d istaste/ the sort of thing they use in spy stories/ 
spy stories. The NPo "Mrs.Sutc1 i f f e ‘ is excluded since 
NPs of th is type are not analysed in terms of 
headword-mod i f i e r .)
31.NO/MODIFIERS i n  NPo-.ii ( i n  S b  ) : 1/1/2/1
( in v is ib le /  a great deal o f/  the sort of ־» they use in 
spy s to ries/ spy)
32.No/COMPONENTS of MODIFIER(S) in NPo-ъ і і  ( in  S b : 1/1/1+1/1 
( in v is ib le /  a great deal o f /  the sort of + they use in 
spy stories/ spy)
-  131 -
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33.TYPE of COHPONKNT(S) of POSTMUDIFIER in NPo-aii ( in  Sb ) :
- / - /1  CL/-
(Only the NPo "the sort of thing they use in spy stories"
contains a postmod ii'er (clausal - CL).)
34.NOTES:
Notes which are occasionally given in th is  f ie ld  may refer to 
any of the f ie lds  from 3 to 33.
■־ 132 -
2. Database **Control group"
For reasons of space, the complete database cannot be 
presented here. Only the data contained in the f i r s t  three 
f ie lds  of each data record are given ( i .e .  those in the f ie lds : 
SENTENCE Sb No . ,  SENTENCE Sb , PAGE - cf. 1. above (Description 
of the database *‘Control group"). A ll the sentences naking up 
Sanple В are cited in the sane order as that in which they occur 
in the orig inal English text, with page reference added.
1*11 was the opening day of the summer tern at Neadowbank 
school.*7/1
2 *The late afternoon sun shone down on the broad gravel sweep 
in front of the house.*7/2 
3*The front door was flung hospitably wide, and jus t within i t ,  
adnirably suited to i ts  Georgian proportions, stood Hiss 
Vansittart. every hair in place, wearing an inpeccably cut 
coat and s k ir t  *7/3 
4*Uome parents who knew no better had taken her for the great 
Hiss Bulstrode herself, not knowing that i t  was Hiss Bulstrode* 
s custon to re t ire  to a kind of holy of holies to which only a 
selected and privileged few wt-re taken.*7/4
5 + Tu one side of Hiss Vansittart., operating on a s l ig h t ly  
d if fe ren t plane, was Hiss Chadwick, comfortable, knowledgeable, 
and so much a part of Headowbank that i t  would have been 
inpossible to imagine Headowbank without her.+7/Ъ 
£i*"Good afternoon. Prolessor . *8/1
7*Have you been digging up some more interesting things? "*Ö/2 
8 *In a small room on the f i r s t  f loo r, Anri Shapland, Hiss 
Bulstrode's secretary, was typing with speed and e ff ic ie n cy .* 8 /
3
9*Лпп was a nice looking young woman of th i r ty - f iv e ,  with hair 
that f i t te d  her like a black satin cap.*8/4 
llHShe could be a ttractive when she wanted to be, but l i l e  had 
taught her that effic iency and competence often paid better 
results and avoided painful comp1 ica tions.*Ö/5 
ll*H iss Bulstrode was Someone.*У/ l
12*"So you'd better mind your P. s and Q.s, my g i r l , ' '  she said
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to herself, "and f in ish  these le tte rs  without making any 
mistakes. "*9/2
13*Not that Ann was in the habit of making mistakes.*9/3 
14*She could take her pick of secretaria l posts.*9/4 
15*She had been P.A. to the chief executive of an o i l  company, 
private secretary to Sir Mervyn Todhunter, renowned alike for 
his erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his 
handwr i t ing.*9/5 
16*Yes, i t  was nice that term had started -*10/1 
 Miss Johnson?"*10/2־*17
18*"Yes, Pamela.10/3* ״
19*"I say. Miss Johnson, 1 think something's broken in my 
case.* 10/4 
2 0 * It 's  oozed a l l  over th ings.*10/5
21*“ Uninhibited,” said Miss Rowan, who had studied Psychology 
as well as Economics.*11/1 
22*"Thoroughly healthy, one fe e ls .*11/2 
23*N0 repressions. "*11/3
24*"But Giuseppe was quite impressed wht:n he found I taught at 
Meadowbank," said Miss Blake.*11/4 
25*"He became much more respectful at once.*11/5 
26*Her pupils were a varied lo t . *12/1
27*They included several foreigners of good family, often 
foreign roya lty .* 1 2 / 2  
28*There were also English g i r ls  of good family or of wealth, 
who wanted a train ing in culture and the arts, with a general 
knowledge of l i f e  and social f a c i l i t y  who would be turned out 
agreeable, well groomed and able to lake part in in te l l igen t 
discussion on any subject. * 12/3 
29*There were g i r ls  who wanted to work hard and pass entrance 
examinations, and eventually take degrees and who, to do so, 
needed only good teaching and special a tten tion . * 12/4 
30*There were g i r ls  who had reacted unfavourably to school 
l i f e  of the conventional type.*12/5 
31*"0h! but -" Mrs. Hope's weak petulant face wavered,showed 
temper.* 13/1 
Really, 1 must in״*32 s is t . *13/2 
33*Af ter a l l ,  she s MY chi id . *13/3 *־
Exactly.*13/4״*34
35*But i t ' s  MY school,‘‘ said Miss Bulstrode. *13/5 
36*Her age, Miss Bulstrode knew, was t'ifteen, but like many 
Eastern and Mediterranean g i r ls ,  she looked older - quite 
mature.* 14/1
37*Miss Bulstrode spoke to her about her projected studies and 
was relieved to find that she answered promptly in excellent 
English and without g igg ling. * 14/2 
38*ln fact, her manners compared favourably with the awkward 
ones of many English school g i r ls  of f i fteen. * 14/3 
39*Miss Bulstrode had often thought that i t  might be an 
excellent plan to send English g i r ls  abroad to the Near 
Eastern countries to learn courtesy and manners there.*14/4 
40*More compliments were uttered on both sides and then the 
room was empty again though s t i l l  f i l le d  with such heavy 
perfume that Miss Bulstrode opened both windows to the ir Tull 
extent to le t some of i t  out.*14/5 
He had three," said Miss Bulstrode, "but ju״*41 s t now were 
short-handed except for local labour. ‘*15/1
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f־0‘*42  course the trouble now־a־days," said Mrs. Upjohn,“ is 
that what one ca lls  a gardener usually is n ' t  a gardener,just a 
milkman who wants to do something in his spare time, or an old 
man of e ighty.* lb /2  
43*1 sometimes think - Why!" exclaimed Mrs. Upjohn, s t i l l  
gazing out of the window - "how extraordinary ! "*15/3 
44*Miss Bulstrode paid less attention to th is  sudden 
exclamation than she should have done.*15/4 
45*For at that moment she herself had glanced casually out of 
the other window which gave on to the rhododendron shrubbery, 
and had perceived a highly unwelcome sight, none other than 
Lady Veronica Carlton-Sandways, weaving her way along the path, 
her large black velvet hat on one side»muttering to herself 
and clearly in a state of advanced in tox ica tion . * 15/5 
46*"Splendid, Lady Veronica," said Miss Chadwick.*16/1 
47*"We re so pleased you've come.*16/2
48*1 particu la r ly  want you to see the new Sports Pavi 1 ion. * lb/3 
49*You'11 love i t . 16/4* ״
50*Adroitly she turned Lady Veronica s unsteady footsteps in 
the opposite d irection, leading her away from the house.*16/5 
51*About two months earlie r than the f i r s t  day of the summer 
term at Headowbank, certain events had taken place which were 
to have unexpected repercussions in that celebrated g i r ls '  
school.*17/1
52*ln the Palace of Ramat, two young men sat smoking and 
considering the immediate fu tu re .*17/2 
53*0ne young man was dark, with a smooth o live face and large 
melancholy eyes.*17/3 
54*He was Prince A li Yusuf, Hereditary Sheikh of Ramat,which, 
though small, was one of the richest states in the Middle 
East.*17/4
55*The other young man was sandy haired and freckled and more
or less penniless, except for the handsome salary he drew as 
private p i lo t  to His Highness Prince A li Yusuf.*17/5 
56*He had hundreds of slaves and treated them ruth less ly . * 10/1 
57*In his t r ib a l  wars, he k i l le d  his enemies unmercifully and 
executed them h o rr ib ly . * 1Ö/2 
58*The mere whisper of his name made everyone turn pale.*18/3 
59*And yet ־ HE is a legend s t i l l ! * l b / 4  
6U*Admired Í * 18/5
61*'*But never mind a l l  th a t.*19/1
62*The thing is how we're going to get you out of here.*19/2 
63*Is there anybody in the Army you can rea lly  trust?*** 19/3 
64*Slowly, Prince A li Yusuf shook his head.*19/4 
65*"A fortn ight ago, I should have said Yes.'*1y/5 
66*Sudden whim.*20/1 
67*Go this afernoon.*20/2
68*Then, as your car passes the a irs t r ip ,  stop there ־ I ' l l  
have the bus a l l  ready and tuned up.*2U/3 
69*The idea w i l l  be to go up to inspect the road construction 
from the a ir ,  see?*2Ü/4 
7G*We take o ff and GO!*2Ü/5 
Yes.*21/1 ־*71
72*1 do not want these stones to f a l l  into the hands of my 
enemies.*21/2
73*1 do not know when the r is ing  against me w i l l  take place.* 
21/3
74*It may be planned for to-day.*21/4
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75*1 may not l ive  to reach the a irs t r ip  th is  afternoon.*21/5 
76*He would have been relieved to learn that his freckled 
countenance bore exactly i ts  usual expression of cheerful good 
nature.*22/1
77*The sentries outside presented arms with a clash.*22/2 
78*Bob walked down the main crowded street of Ramat, his mind 
s t i l l  da2ed.*22/3 
79*Where was he going?*22/4 
80*What was he planning to do?*22/5
81*What he needed was some person, some perfectly ordinary 
person who was leaving the country in some perfectly ordinary 
way.*23/1
82*A business man, or a tou r is t  would be best.*23/2 
83*Soneone with no p o l i t ic a l  connections whose baggage would, 
at most, be subjected to a superfic ia l search or more probably 
no search at a l l . *23/3 
84*There was, of course, the other end to be considered .. .*23 /
4
85*Sensation at London A irpo rt.*23/5 
86*Everything had been wonderful.*24/1
87*The Viennese chef had gone f i r s t ,  then the Swiss manager.* 
24/2
88*Now the I ta l ia n  head waiter had gone too.*24/3 
89*The food was s t i l l  ambitious, but bad, the service 
abominable, and a good deal of the expensive plumbing had gone 
wrong.*24/4
90*The clerk behind the desk knew Bob well and beamed at him.* 
24/5
91*He worked quickly and ski 1 ï  и 1l y .*25/1
92*0nce he looked up, suspicious, his eyes going to the open 
window.*25/2
93*No, there was no balcony outside th is  room.*25/3 
94*It was jus t his nerves that made him feel that someone was 
watching him.*25/4 
95*He finished his task and nodded in approva 1.*25/5 
96* ,,John ?*26/1 
97*Bob Rawlinson here.*26/2
98*Can you meet me somewhere when you get off? ...*26/3 
99*Make i t  a b i t  ea rlie r than that?*26/4 
100*You've got to, old boy.*26/5
101*He could not see her from where he sat at the table,and 
she could only see him by means of the double ref lec t ion .*27/1 
102* I f  he had turned his head behind him, he might have caught 
sight of her mirror in the wardrobe mirror, but he was too 
absorbed in what he was doing to look behind him ...*27/2 
103*0nce, i t  was true, he did look up suddenly towards the 
window, but since there was nothing to see there, he lowered 
his head again.*27/3 
104*The woman watched him while he finished what he was doing.* 
27/4
105*After a moment's pause he wrote a note which he propped up 
on the tab le .*27/5
106**‘We ve got a lo t  of baggage, you know.*28/1 
107*We were going home by long sea ־ next Wednesday.*28/2 
108*The sea voyage w i l l  be good for Jennife r .*28/3 
109*The doctor said so.*28/4
110*1 really must absolutely decline to a lte r a l l  my 
arrangements and be flown to England in this s i l l y  f lu r r y ."*28/5
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l l l * I t  was some six weeks la ter that a young man tapped 
discreetly on the door of a room in Bloomsbury and was told to 
come in . *29/1 
112*It was a small room.*29/2
113*Behind a desk sat a fa t middle-aged man slumped in a chair, 
he was wearing a crumpled su it ,  the front of which was 
smothered in cigar ash.*29/3 
114*The windows were closed and the atmosphere was almost 
unbearable.*29/4
115*"Wei1?" said the fa t man te s t i ly ,  and speaking with 
haIf-closed eyes.*29/5 
116*Rawlinson flew A li Yusuf out of Ramat on the day of the 
Revolution.*30/1 
117*Plane hasn't been heard of since.*30/2
118*Could have landed in some inaccessible place, or could 
have crashed. *3CJ/3 
119*Wreckage of a plane has been found in the Arolez 
noun ta ins .*30/4 
120*Two bod ies .*3U/5
121*He was in A li s confidence i f  anyone was.*31/1 
122*Come now, le t 's  have i t . *31/2 
12^+Did he say anything?"*31/3 
t24*"As to what, sir? '*31/4
125*Colonel Pikeaway stared hard at him and scratched his ear.* 
31/5
126*"It s d i f f i c u l t  to say - but no, I shouldn t think so. "* 
32/1
127*"I shouldn t  e ither, said Colonel Pikeaway.*32/2 
120*He sighed.*32/3
129*"Well, there we are, Mrs.Su te 1i f f e and her daughter are on 
their way home by the lung sea route.♦32/4 
13Û*Dock at Tilbury on the EASTERN QUEEN to-morrow.3 2 /5  ״*
131+She s been at schcol in Switzerland up to now. "*33/1 
132*"What do i do?*33/2 
133*Abduct her?"*33/3 
134*‘ Certain ly no t.+33/4
135*1 think i t  possible she may become a focus of interest in 
the near fu tu re .*33/5 
136+1 11 write you some nice testimoniaIs.*34/1 
137*You 11 see, th e y ' l l  simply jump at you.*34/2 
130+No time to waste, summer term begins on the 29th."*34/3 
139+■'1 garden and I keep my eyes open, is that r igh tV ‘*34/4 
140*"That's i t .  and i f  any oversexed teenagers make passes at 
you, Heaven help you i f  you re s p o n d 34/5 
141+" I t  is very good of you to otter to help us."*35/1 
142*Hr. Robinson l i t  his cigar, savoured i t  appreciatively, 
and f in a l ly  spoke.*35/2 
143* My dear fe llow .*35/3
144*1 jus t thought - I hear things, you know.*35/4 
145*1 know a lo t of people, and they t e l l  me things.*35/5 
146+**ln that case," said Mr. Robinson, " i t  seems as though 
they must have been got out of the country by some other 
means."*36/1 
147+"What other means?*36/2 
140*Have you any idea?"*36/3
149*"Rawliuson went to a cafe in the town a fte r he had 
received the jewels.+36/4
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150*He was not seen to speak to anyone or approach anyone 
whils t he was there.*36/5 
151**1 represent a certain group of in terests/* said 
Mr.Robinson.*37/1 
152*His voice was fa in t ly  reproachfи 1.*37/2 
153*“S0me of the stones in question were supplied by my 
syndicate to his late highness - at a very fa i r  and reasonable 
p r ic e .*37/3
154*The group of people I represent who were interested in the 
recovery of the stones, would, I may venture to say,have had 
the approval of the late owner.*37/4 
155*1 shouldn't l ike  to say more.*37/5
156*"I don't mind going abroad for a month or two,‘* said 
Jenn ife r.*38/1
157*"All I said was I'm glad to be back.“*38/2 
158*''Now do get out of the way, dear, and le t  me make sure 
that they've brought up a l l  the luggage.*38/3 
159*Really, I do feel - I 've  fe l t  ever since the war that 
people have got very dishonest now-a-days.*38/4 
160*1 n sure i f  I hadn't kept an eye on things that man would 
have gone o f f  with my green zip bag at Ti lb u ry .*38/5 
161*’ Hallo . . .*39/1 
162*Yes ...*39/2
163*Yes, Mrs. S u tc l i f fe  speaking ..."*39/3  
164*There was a knock at the door.*39/4
165*Mrs. S u tc l i f fe  said, *,Just one moment“ to the receiver, 
laid i t  down and went over to the door.*39/5 
166*1 ve hardly seen anything of him for the last four years.* 
40/1
167*0h well, one can't change people, can one?"*40/2 
168* N0 , “ said her v is i to r ,  " I  ni afraid no t.“ *40/3 
169*“ Henry always said he'd smash himself up sooner or la te r,"  
said Mrs. Sutc1 i f f e .*40/4 
170*She seemed to derive a kind of melancholy satisfaction 
from the accuracy of her husband s prophesy.*40/5 
171*"Wondered what?" said Mrs. S u tc l i f fe  crossly .*41/1 
172*"Whether there might have been some - other message 
concealed in i t . *41/2 
173*After a l l  he smiled» *' - There is such a thing as ‘ ־־ 
inv is ib le  ink, you know.'*41/3 
174*" Inv is ib le  in k ! ‘* said Mrs. S u tc l i f fe ,  with a great deal 01' 
distaste, "do you mean the sort of thing they use in spy 
stor ies?"*4 1/4
175*"Well, I'm afraid 1 do mean jus t tha t,"  said O'Connor, 
rather apologetically.*41/5 
176*"0r your daughter - you have a daughter, haven't youV"M2/l 
177*“ Yes.*42/2
178*She's downstairs having tea.*,42/3*י
179*"C0uld your brother have given anything to her?"*42/4 
180*"No, I'm sure he couldn' t . "*42/5
181*“We ve unpacked everything," said Derek O'Connor 
cheerfully, "and we haven't found a thing and now were 
packing them up again.*43/1 
182*1 think you ought to have a drink ol tea or something,Mrs. 
S u tc l i f fe .*43/2
183*Can I order you something?*43/3 
184*A brandy and soda perhaps?'**40/4 
185*He went to the te lephone.*43/5
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186*Police arrested the man as he was making his escape from 
the house.*44/1 
187*Something had evidently alarmed him and he had fled 
without taking anything.*44/2 
188*Giving his name as Andrew Ball of no fixed abode, he 
pleaded g u i l t y . *44/3 
189*He said he had been out of work and was looking for money.* 
44/4
19Û*Mrs. S u tc l i f fe s  jewellery, apart from a few pieces which 
she was wearing, is kept at her bank.*44/5 
191*'1 knew a g i r l  whose cousin had been there» and she said 
i t  was awful.*45/1 
192*They spent a l l  the ir  time te l l in g  you how to get in and 
out of Rolls-Royces, and how to behave i f  you went to lunch 
with the Queen . '**45/2 
193*"That w i l l  do, Jennifer," said Mrs. S u tc l i f fe .*45/3 
194* *' Y ou don't appreciate how extremely fortunate you are in 
being admitted to Meadowbanк .*45/4 
195*Miss Bulstrode doesn't take every g i r l ,  I can t e l l  you.*45/
5
196*You d never connect him with any big time s tu f f . *46/1 
197*That's his value, of course. *46/2
198*‘*And he d idn 't  find anything,' mused Colonel Pikeaway. *46/3 
1y9*’*And YOU d idn 't  find any th ing . *46/4
200* I t  rather looks, doesn I i t ,  as though there is n 't  
anything to find?*46/5 
201*She went on at us the other day about Jago, and what HE 
fe l t  - and a lo t  about jealousy and how i t  ate into you and 
you suffered u n t i l  you went, quite mad wanting to hurt the 
person you loved.*47/1 
202*1t gave us a l l  the shivers - except Jennifer, because 
nothing upsets her.*47/2 
203*Miss Rich teaches us geography, too.*47/3
204*1 always thought i t  was such a du ll subject, but i t  is n ' t  
with Miss Rich.*47/4 
2U5*This morning she told us a l l  about the spice trade and why 
they had to have spices because of things going bad so eas ily .* 
47/5
206*Perhaps i t  s got warped.*40/1
207*I 'd  rather l ike  to learn Greek *4d/2
208*Can I ?*4Ö/3
209*1 love languages. *43/4
210*Some of us are going to London to see the ba lle t next 
week.*40/5 
2ll*Dear Ed ith ,1*4У/1
212*Everything much the same as usual here.♦49/2 
2l3*The summer term is always піее.МУ/:*
214*The garden is looking beautiful and we've got a new 
gardener to help old Briggs - young and strong!*4У/4 
215*Rather good looking, too, which is a p ity .*4y/5 
216*Meadowbank is a rea lly  fine achievement, and I shall be 
proud to carry on i ts  trad i t ions .*5U/1 
217*ij1ve my love to Marjorie when you see her. *50/2 
218*Talk about sending a man into danger ! *50/3 
21У*1 m the unly able-bodied ■!ale in an establishment of, 
roughly, some hundred and ninety fema les .*50/4 
220*Her Highness arrived ir! style. *5U/5
221*No sign, so far. of anything s in is te r - but I l ive  in
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222+• In the Mistresses' Common Room news was being exchanged.* 
51/2
223*Foreign trave l, plays seen, Art Exhibitions v is i te d .*51/3 
224*Snapshots were handed round.*51/4
225*The menace of coloured transparencies was in the o ff ing .*
51/5
226*If anyone's got anything to hide, one can soon t e l l . +52/1 
227*0h! you'd be surprised i f  I told you some of the things I ’ 
ve found out about peuple.*52/2 
228+Things that nobody else had dreamed o f . ‘*+52/3 
229*'*You enjoyed that experience, yes?** said Mademoiselle 
В lanche.*52/4 
23U*"Of course no t.*52/5
231*She appealed to Miss Bulstrode, who nodded gravely.*53/1 
232*"I understand perfectly ," said Miss Bulstrode.*53/2 
233*‘*And I quite see your point of view.*53/3
234*But in th is school, you see, you are amongst g ir ls  who are, 
for the most part, English, and English g ir ls  are not very 
often women at the age of f i f te e n . *53/4 
235*1 like  my g i r ls  to use make-up discreetly and to wear 
clothes suitable to the ir stage of growth.*53/5 
236*Chaddy's academic d is tinctions had been better than hers, 
but i t  was she who had had the vision to plan and make of the 
school a place of such d is t inc tion  that i t  was known a l l  over 
Europe.*54/1
237*She had never been afraid to experiment, whereas Chaddy 
had been content to teach soundly but unexcitingly what she 
knew.*54/2
238*Chaddy s supreme achievement had always been to be THERE, 
at hand, the fa i th fu l  buffer, quick to render assistance when 
assistance was needed.*54/3 
239+As on the opening day of term with Lady Veronica.+54/4 
24U*lt was on her s o l id i ty ,  Miss Bulstrode reflected, that an 
exciting edifice had been b u i l t . *54/5 
241*"That s the lo t , "  said Miss Bulstrode, as she dictated the 
last word.*55/1 
242*She heaved a sigh of re l ie f  ♦55/2
243*'So many du ll things to be done,' she remarked.*55/J 
244*’*Wr i t in g  le tte rs  to parents is like feeding dogs.*55/4 
245*Pop some soothing platituae into every waiting mouth. *55/5 
But - why?"*56/ 1־״*246
247* Because I 've  given my best to the school - and had the 
best from i t . *56/2 
248*1 don't want second best. +56/3 
24y*'*The school w i l l  carry on?'*56/4 
25U*"Uh yes.*56/5
251*But then I d idn 't  l ike Genevieve Depuy, e ither.*57/i 
252*SLY. "*57/2
253*Hiss Bulstrode did not pay very mur*h attention to th is  
cr i t  1c ism.*57/3
254*('haddy always accused the French mistresses of being sly.♦ 
57/4
255*'She s not a good teacher," said Miss Bulstrode. +5//5 
256*"0h, that was jus t one of the young ladies. said Adam.+i8׳/
1
257* Ah.*5b/2
258+Une of them two Eye-ties, wasn t  it*'*58/3
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259*Now you be careful, ny boy.*58/4
260*Don't you get mixed up with no Eye-ties, I know what I n  
ta lk in ' about.*58/5 
261*"Yes, i t ' s  very su ltry  and oppressive. "*59/1 
262*Again Miss Bulstrode frowned.*59/2
263*"Have you noticed that young man - the young gardener?59*״/
3
264*"No, not p a r t ic u la r ly . *59/4
265*"He seens to me - well - an odd type," said Miss Bulstrode 
thoughtfu I l y .*59/5 
266*1 mean with changing ideas and conditions of l i f e  
generally. "*60/1 
267*'*0h, that, yes,'* said Miss Vans itta rt. *60/2 
268*"0ne has, as they say, to go with the t ines .*60/3 
269*But i t ' s  YOUR school, Honoria, you've made i t  what i t  is 
and your trad itions are the essence of i t . *60/4 
270*1 think trad it ion  is very important, don't you?"*60/5 
271*It's so exciting when i t  comes.*61/1 
272*lt doesn't very often, of course. "*61/2 
273*Miss Bulstrode nodded in agreement.*61/3 
274*She had been right!*61/4 
275*This g i r l  had something!*61/5
276*He knows i t ' s  against the rules so soon but he's going o ff 
quite suddenly to - somewhere that sounds like  Azure Basin.*62/ 
1
277*'Azerbaijan," said Miss Bulstrode autonatica 1 l y , her mind 
s t i l l  on her own thoughts.*62/2 
270*"Not enough experience," she nurnured to herse1f .*62/3 
279*"That' s the r is k . *62/4 
280*What did you say, Chaddy?"*62/5 
28 !*"Hell, I d  rather have YOURS.*63/1 
282*1 could rea lly  h it  something then.*63/2 
283*1'11 swop, i f  you w i l l . "*63/3 
284*"A11 r igh t then, swop."*63/4
285*The two g i r ls  peeled o ff the small pieces of adhesive 
plaster on which the ir names were written, and re-affixed them, 
each to the other's racquet.*63/5 
286*But why should she?*64/l
287*She had a perfect r igh t to go anywhere in the school 
grounds that she pleased.*64/2 
28b*There was certa in ly no need to apologize for i t  to a 
gardener s assistant.*64/3 
289*lt raised queries again in his nind.*64/4 
290*What had th is young woman been doing in the Sports 
Pav i 1ion?*64/5 
291*‘They pay for i t , "  said Ann d ry ly .*65/1
292*"Pay through the nose, so I 've  heard," agreed Adam.*65/2 
293*He fe l t  a desire he hardly understood himself, to wound or 
annoy th is  g i r l . *65/3 
294*She was so cool always, so se lf s u f f ic ie n t .*65/4 
295*He would rea lly  enjoy seeing her angry.*65/5 
296* *No."*66/1
297*"Interesting,” said Detective Inspector Kelsey, and having 
assembled his retinue, he departed to carry out his du ties .*66/
2
298*The front door at Meadowbank was open, with l igh t 
streaming from i t ,  and here Inspector Kelsey was received by 
Miss Bulstrode herse lf.*66/3
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299*He knew her by sight, as indeed most people in the 
neighbourhood d id .*66/4 
300*Even in th is  moment of confusion and uncertainty,Miss 
Bulstrode remained eminently herself, in command of the 
s ituation and in command of her subordinates.*66/5 
301*"She has been with you long?*'*67/l 
302*“No.*67/2
303*She came to me th is  term.*67/3
304*My former Games Mistress le f t  to take up a post in 
Austra lia . "*67/4 
305*"And what did you know about th is Miss Springer?*'*67/5 
306*So hearty.*68/1
307*Like the sort of woman one could imagine taking on a 
burglar single-handed - or two burglars.  ־*68/2‘
Burglars?*68/3״*308
309*H'm," said Inspector Kelsey.*68/4
310*"Was there anything to steal in the Sports Pavilion?"*68/5 
311*0f course I d id n 't  think of burglars.*69/1 
312*That would have been a very fanc ifu l idea, as you said 
jus t now."*69/2 
313*"What did you think of?" asked Kelsey.*6У/3 
314*Miss Johnson shot a glance at Miss Bulstrode and back 
again.*69/4
315*Well, rea lly , I don't know that I had any ideas in 
p a rt icu la r .*69/5 
316*"That‘s a l l  right.," said Inspector Kelsey kindly,"you 
needn't describe anything.*70/1 
317*1 shall be going out there now and 1 shall see for myself.* 
70/2
318*You d idn 't  meet anyone on your way there?"*70/3 
319*"No. "*70/4
320*‘*0r hear anybody running away?"*7U/5
321*Miss Johnson sat down shaking her head, then yawned.*71/1 
322*Miss Bulstrode followed Kelsey into the h a l l . *71/2 
323*"I gave her rather a lot of brandy, ' she said, 
apologet ic a l ly .*71/3 
324*'It s made her a l i t t l e  voluble.*71/4 
325*But not confused, do you think?"*71/5 
״*Yes. 72/1־־*326
327*"You came out with Miss Johnson and discovered the body?"* 
72/2 
328*"Yes.*72/3
329*She was jus t as she is now.*72/4
330*She was dead."*72/5
331*But Miss Springer wouldn t .*73/ 1
332*She would have been quite confident - indeed would have 
preferred to tackle an intruder on her own."*73/2 
333*"Another po int," said the Inspector.*73/3
334*"You came out through the side duor with Miss Johnson.*73/4
335*Was the side door unlocked?"*73/5
336*Dear Mummy,1*74/1
337*We had a murder last n igh t.*74/2
338*Miss Springer, the gym mistress.*74/3
339*It happened in the middle of the night and the police c:1me 
and th is morning they're asking everybody questions.*74/4 
340*Miss Chadwick told us not to ta lk  to anybody about i t  but 
I thought you'd l ike  to know.*74/5 
341*"It 's  no good dwelling on that now, though.*75/1
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342*We shall weather i t ,  no doubt, as we have weathered other 
storms.*75/2
343*A11 I do hope is that the matter w i l l  be cleared up 
yUlCKLY. *75/3 
344 + **Don*t see why i t  shouldn t ,  eh?" said Stone.+75/4 
345*He looked at Kelsey.*75/5
346*"Very sound idea,” said the Chief Constable.*76/1 
347*"But you must remember th is ,"  said Miss Bulstrode," one or 
other of the g i r ls  may wish to make herself important by 
exaggerating some incident or even by inventing one.*76/2 
348*Girls do very odd things, but I expect you are used to 
dealing with that form of exhibi tion i s m *76/3 
349*'*! ve come across i t , "  said Inspector Kelsey.*76/4 
350*"Now," he added," please give me a l i s t  of your s ta ff,a lso  
the servants.”+76/5 
351*Come on at eight arid knock o ff  at f ive  - that s what they 
think i t  i s . *77/1 
352+You ve got to study your weather, some days you might as 
well not be out in the garden at a l l ,  and there s other days 
as you can work from seven in the morning u n t i l  eight at 
n igh t.+77/2
353+Tnat is i f  you love the place and have pride in the look 
of i t . +77/3
354*'You ought lo be proud ol th is one," said Kelsey.♦77/4 
355*"I ve never seen any place better kept these days.'+77/5 
356+You can come to me in my sitting-room any time th is 
even ing. + 70/1
357+"0h," Julia  Upjohn sighed, as the g i r ls  f i le d  out," how 1 
wish we DID know something.'*78/2 
3bU*but we don t ,  du we, Jennifer;' *78/3 
3VJ+ No," said Jennifer," of course we don t. *78/4 
36U* Miss Springer always seamed so very ordinary, said Julia  
sadly," much too ordinary to get k i l led  in a mysterious way."* 
73/5
J6 1* Ke lse y gr i lined +79/ 1
302♦ That s about r igh t, Percy," he said .+73/2 
J63+*'There s something about schoolmistresses that gives me 
the hump,־ said Sergeant Bond.*79/3 
ob4+"Had a terror of them ever since I was a k id .+79/4 
365+Knew one that was a holy terror *79/5 
306+Just th is - jus t lhat!*U(J/l
36/*But tha t's  how SHE fe l t  about her job. + dU/*!
3bb*It was a job that she took pride in doing weil.+ÖÚ/J 
369+She d idn 't  find i t  fun.+4U/4
J7U*She wasn t keen when she found a g i r l  who might be really  
good at tennis, or rea lly  fine at some form of ath let ic s .*ÖU/5 
371+"About anyone in par 11c*u lar? "+ 81 /1 
372*"N0, I told you. tha t's  ju s t i t . * :i l / 2  
373+1 don t know who i t  1s.+־Ul/^
374 + The only way 1 car! sum i t  up is to say that there's 
SUMEUNE here, who s ־ somehow ־ wiung!*bl/4 
375+There s someone here I don t know who ־ who makes me 
Uīicomt ort ab ie. *81/5 
376* " I t  is not nice Lo be in a school where murders Lake place, 
she said disapprov i ng ly . *Xj2/ I 
377+Also, there did not seem to be burglar alarms anywhere in 
the house that was very dangetous.*02/2 
370+*There's nothing of any great value, Mademoiselle Blanche,
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to a ttrac t burglars. "*82/3 
379*Mademoiselle Blanche shrugged her shoulders.*82/4 
How does one know?*82/5״*380
381*"I do not like places where there are shootings," said 
Mademoiselle Blanche.*83/1 
382*"And the children, they are not respectfu l. "*83/2 
383*"They are not quite children, are they?"*83/3 
384*MS0me of them behave like  babies, some of them might be 
twenty-f ive .*83/4 
385*There are a l l  kinds here.*83/5
386*Angele Blanche was dismissed after a few more unimportant 
questions.*84/1 
387*"T0uchy,  said Bond.*84/2 ״
388*"A11 the French are touchy. "*84/3
389*'*A11 the same, i t ' s  in teresting," said Kelsey.*84/4 
390*"Miss Springer d id n 't  l ike  people prowling about HER 
gymnasium - Sports Pavilion - I don't know what to ca ll the 
th ing.*84/5
391*Inspector Kelsey said p o l i te ly  that Hiss Rowan might be 
correct in her assumptions, but that he couldn't accept the 
theory of suicide, unless Miss Rowan could explain how Miss 
Springer had managed to shoot herself from a distance of at 
least four feet away, and had also been able to make the 
p is to l disappear into thin a ir  afterwards.*85/1 
392*Miss Rowan retorted acidly that the police were well known 
to be prejudiced against psychology.*85/2 
393*She then gave place to Ann Shapland.*85/3 
394*"Well, Miss Shapland," said Inspector Kelsey, eyeing her 
neat and businesslike appearance with favour, " what l ig h t  can 
you throw upon th is  matter?"*85/4 
395*"Absolutely none, I'm a fra id .*85/5
396*Mademoiselle Blanche was rather cross about something one 
day, but then she is a l i t t l e  b i t  touchy, you know.*86/1 
397*There was something about her going into the drawing class 
one day and resenting something the drawing mistress said to 
her.*86/2
398*0f course she hasn't rea lly  very much to do Mademoiselle 
Blanche, I mean.*86/3 
399*She only teaches one subject - French, and she has a lo t 
of time on her hands.*86/4 
400*1 think she hesitated," I think she is perhaps rather 
an inqu is it ive  person. "*86/5 
401*But they got very l i t t l e  out of the servants.*87/1 
402*"It 's  no use asking me anything, young man," said Mrs.
Gibbons, the cook.*87/2 
403*"For one thing I can’ t  hear what you say, and for another
I don't know a th ing.*87/3 
404*1 went to sleep last night and I slept unusually heavy.1* 
87/4
405*Never heard anything of a l l  the excitement there was.*87/5 
406*She nodded her head s ig n if ic a n t ly .*88/1 
407*Inspector Kelsey thought that he understood what Miss 
Bulstrode had meant.*88/2 
408*This g i r l  was dramatising herself - and enjoying i t . *88/3 
409**'And why should they be watching the school?"*88/4 
410*Whatever Kelsey had expected, i t  was not th is . *88/5
41 !*Inspector Kelsey looked s t i l l  more incredulous.*89/1 
412*That's rather far fetched, is n ' t  it?*89/2
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4 13*"What j  ewe Is?89/3* ״ 
414*She made i t  sound very matter of fa c t .*89/4 
41b*Kelsey stared at her.*89/5
416*Quite a l i t t l e  actress, thought the inspector.*90/1 
417*"But in actual fact, nobody has said anything at a l l  to 
you?“ *90/2
418*Inspector Kelsey made up his mind.*90/3 
419*"I think, you know," he said pleasantly, that you re 
rea lly  ta lk ing a lo t of nonsense. 90/4* ״
420*ShaisLa flashed a furious glance at him.*90/5 
421*'Now then," said Kelsey.*91/1
422*"You׳ re Goodman he looked at a note on his desk "Adam 
Goodman. "*91/2 
That's r״*423 ig h t,  s i r . *91/3
424*But f i r s t .  I 'd  like to show you th is . "*91/4 
425*Adam's manner had changed.*91/5
426*Ali Yusuf may have willed them to someone.*92/1 
427*A lo t would then depend on where the w i l l  was executed and 
could be proved.*92/2 
42d*They may belong to his fam ily .*92/3
429*But the real essence of the matter is , that i f  you or I 
happened to pick them up in the street and put them in our 
pockets, they would for a l l  practical purposes belong to us.* 
92/4
43U*That is, I doubt i f  any legal machine exists that could 
get them away from us.*92/5 
431*"But not at HeadowbankÍ "*93/1
432*The words were wrung from Inspector Kelsey.*93/2 
433*"1 perceive your po in t," said Adam.*93/3
4 34 * ,'Lese-ma jes t y . "*93/4
435*There was a silence, and then Inspector Kelsey asked:'What 
do YOU think happened last night?"*93/5 
436*lt 's  quite a handy place for th a t.*94/1 
437*A reasonable distance from the house.*94/2 
438*N0t too fa r . *94/3
439*And i f  anyone was noticed going out there, a simple answer 
would be that whoever i t  was thought they had seen a l ig h t ,  
e tc ., e tc .*94/4 
440*Let s say that Hiss Springer went out to meet someone - 
there was a disagreement and she got shot.*94/5 
44l*Inspector Kelsey resumed his authoritative manner.*95/1 
442*“The point is , "  he sa id ," that we think a lo t of 
Headowbank round these parts .*95/2 
443*It 's  a fine school.*95/3 
444*And Hiss Bulstrode's a fine woman.*95/4 
445*The sooner we can get to the bottom of a l l  th is , the 
better for the school.*95/5 
44b*It 's  usually f l ic k  knives, but some of these boys do get 
hold of guns.*9b/l 
447*Miss Springer surprised them *96/2 
448*They shot her.*96/3
449*That's what 1 should like to le t i t  go at - then we can 
get to work q u ie t-1 ike .♦9Ü/4 
450*Not more than can be helped in the Press.♦96/5
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N O T E S  to  Chapter 3
1 The terns "data record" and "data fie ld* are to be 
understood in the technical sense as used in computer science. A 
data record is a closed group of data which describes an object 
or an event, and a data f ie ld  is one of the data within a data 
record (Jakopin 1986,48-9).
2 Examples taken from Sample A are denoted as ‘*A-’‘ and those 
taken from Sample B as "B -". The number following corresponds to 
the number of examples in Samples A and В respectively. Examples 
taken from other texts or made up for the purpose of 
exemplification are denoted by numbers in round brackets, e.g. 
(1). (We resort to the la tte r  only i f  a suitable example cannot 
be found in either Ssmple A or Sample B. )
3 Prepostional, phrasal and phrasal-prepositional verbs are 
the main types of multi-word verbs in ENGL. A prepositional verb 
is a combination of a lexical verb plus a preposition (e.g. 
"look a t“ ), a phrasal verb a combination of a lexical verb plus 
an adverb partic ie  (e.g. "take o f f ” ), and a phrasal 
-preposi tiona1 verb a combination of a lexical verb plus an 
adverb partic le  plus a preposition (e.g. ,put up w ith"). The 
concept of prepositonal verb in SLOV grammar is to some extent 
sim ilar to that of prepositional verb in ENGL grammar (c f. 
Toporiśić 1982, 93), whereas the concept of phrasal verb is 
quite d if fe ren t. In SLOV grammar, the term phrasal verb- 
denotes combinations such as 'dela ti greh" (= "greS iti") - make 
я s in ' ( =s i n  (verb)) - SLS84, 402 (c f. ENGL make a decision‘*
- decide"). The concept, of phrasa 1-prepositonal verb as defined 
in ENGL grammar is completely unknown in SLOV grammar as 
combinations consisting of a verb plus an adverb pa rt ic le  plus a 
preposition are non-existent in SLOV.
 Catenative verb constructions normally contain a ■י
ratenative verb followed by an in f in i t iv e  (e.g. seem to be” ) 
and ...have meanings related to aspect or modality" (.CGEL05, 
164 ) .
,!,he decision to ureat the negative part ic le  not as part, 
of the VP is basically an arb itrary one. (Pernaps i t  has been 
somewhat motivated by contracted forms such as "hadn't, gone” or 
,,cannot go", where the partic le  is formally part oi trie veri 
element. I f  VPs with contracted forms occur in the orig inal but 
are then cited without the part ic le  (e.g. -,can go". had gone ), 
the citat.ion w i l l  not correspond to the o r jg in a l. )  As a rule, 
however, the negative partic le  is not considered to belong to 
the VP, which is adequately ju s t i f ie d  by the fact that on  the 
case of sentential negation) the partic le  affects the whole 
predicate and not only the VP alone.
b For detailed treatment of markedness and 1!.׳ trie 
contrastive pairs chosen, see Chapter 2/3.4.
v Since in f ie ld  14 (No./VPe in Sa ) only VPcs m independent 
clauses and clauses functioning as clause eieeients are taken 
into account, the number of VPcs in Fields 14 arid 2M may f l i t te r
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<Cf. A-2, where the nuober of VPcs in Field 14 is 1 ( “ had 
taken") and in Field 20 i t  is 2 ("had taken"/"were taken"), as 
in the la t te r  the VPo in the clause functioning as phrase 
elenent has also been taken into consideration.)
e Following Halliday 1985, we consider the structura l 
re lation between d irect speech and the reporting clause to be 
paratactic (c f.  o p .c it . ,  237). Free indirect speech, being a 
forn of ind irect speech, in which, however, " . . .  po ten t ia l i t ie s  
of direct-speech sentence structure are re ta ined..." (CGEL85, 
1032), is likewise considered as forning a paratactic structure 
with the reporting clause ( cf. Halliday 1985, 240).
® This seens ju s t i f ie d  in view of the fact that, in the 
present work, we are concerned only with M-S expansions within 
the sentence boundary.
10 Unexpressed subjects are of part icu la r ly  frequent 
occurrence in non-fin ite  and verbless clauses ( i .e .  
"semi-clauses" - c f . Chapter 1 /3 .2 .1.2 (Clause typology)), which 
may function as phrase or clause elenents at various levels. For 
th is reason we have decided to include these types of clauses 
(at a l l  levels of phrase and clause structure) when considering 
the number uf unexpressed subjects. Since, however, in 
connection with the c r i te r ia  of the complexity of the o r ig ina l, 
the number of unexpressed subjects is conpared with the nunber 
of expressed subjects (of a l l  types, taken together) - cf. 
Chapter 2 /3 .5.1, the sane types of clauses nust be taken into 
account when counting expressed subjects as well. i f  the 
comparison is to be valid. Once f in i te ,  non-fin ite  and verbless 
clauses (at a l l  levels of phrase and clause structure) have been 
included in the counting of unexpressed and expressed subjects, 
i t  seens appropriate to add any remaining types of clauses, and 
follow a very simple princip le  concerning the types of clauses 
to be taken into account - a l l  types of clauses at a l l  levels 
of phrase and clause structure".
11 Cf., for instance, "The work done, he went to bed". (In 
such cases the pa rt ic ip le  semi-clause has, of course, an 
adverbial, and not an a ttr ibu t ive  function.)
Unexpressed objects are not taken into acccount since 
the ir frequency of occurrence is known to be generally low.
АЭ According to CGEL85, noun phrases have the following 
structure : Determinative+Premodif ication+Head+ Postmod i f  icat ion. 
The head (or "headword") is thus preceded by two elements, i.e . 
the determinative, which is realized by determiners, and the 
premodification, normally realized by adjectives or nouns 
(o p .c i t . ,  1238-9). By contrast, SLS84 ( as well as some grammars 
of English (c f. Halliday 1985» Blaganje/Konte 1987) postulate a 
t r ip a r t i te  structure of noun phrases: Premodification + Head(word ) 
Postmodification, with determiners being included in the 
premodification. We adopt the la tte r  alternative for the sake of 
simpl i c ity .
14 E.g. clauses in *aphoristic sentences" - cf. "Waste not, 
want not." (CGEL.85,843) or clauses in *abbreviated sentences of
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instructional writing" ־ c f. "Cook to golden brown.' (o p .c i t . ,  
847) .
15 Bracketing is one of the two standard modes of notation 
used in immediate constituent analysis, the other being tree 
diagrams. We have chosen the bracketing notation since i t  is 
technically s imp1er.
16 The notation has been simplified to avoid complexity of 
representation - cf. the more exact notation: XP(XP-XP).
17 Free ind irect and free d irect speech are typ ica lly  used 
to report the stream of thought, and are of particu la rly  
frequent occurrence in f ic t io n  writing (cf.CGEL85, 1Ű33). Free 
ind irect speech is characterized by the backshift of the verb, 
pronouns, and time and place references, which is a typical 
feature of indirect speech. At tho same time, however. i t  
retains the " . . . th e  po ten t ia l i t ie s  of direct-speech sentence 
structure ( fo r example, d irect questions and exclamations, 
vocatives, tag questions and in te r je c t io n s ) . '  ( ib id . ) .  I t  thus 
has some features in common with both indirect and d irect speech 
respectively. Free d irect speech is merged with narration, and 
is signalled only by i ts  use of present tense forms (c f.  op .c it, 
1033-4).
1e Unless additionally specified (e.g. "clause*! ) the term 
"clause" in th is  f ie ld  always denotes a non-el1ipticaL 
f in i te  clause.
10 Since complex NPs at a l l  levels of phrase and clause 
structure are taken into account, the to ta l number of NPs in the 
f i r s t  three sentences is su ff ic ie n t ly  large for the purpose of 
comparing the data concerning the number of modifiers, the 
number of components of modifiers and the types uf components of 
postmodifiers with the corresponding data related to complex NPs 
in Sample A (N P c/ ex cl*. 1/1 (Description uf the database 
'horpho-syntaot ic expansions") in thirj chapter >.
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MORPHO — SYNTACTIC EXPANSIONS -
DISCUSSION
I. THE EXPANDING STRUCTURE
1. Deternining the expanding structure
1.1 In deternining the structure which expands we observe the 
"princ ip le  of loca lity "  and the existing translation.
1.1.1 According to the princip le of lo ca li ty ,  the expanding 
structure is the structure which expands d i re c t ly . and not the 
structure whose innediate or non-innediate constituent is the 
structure which d irec t ly  expands (c f.  A-13, A-391•2).
 Locality" is related to "depth", both in terns of the״
hierarchy of grannatical units (sentence - clause - phrase- word
- norphene) and in terns of the degree of enbeddedness of a 
particu lar structure within a given grannatical un it. Thus, for 
instance, i f  the unit which d irec t ly  expands is a phrase, then 
the la t te r  is considered the expanding structure regardless of 
whether a hierachically higher unit sinultaneously expands as 
well (cf .  A-39, and Note 2). When a certain grannatical unit, 
e.g. a phrase, contains several structures with d iffe ren t 
degrees of enbeddedness, the expanding structure is the one that 
d irec t ly  expands, the structure(s) at higher levels of enbedding 
( i .e .  those with lower degrees of enbeddedness), which nay 
sinultaneously expand, not being taken into account.
In cases of structures involving parataxis, the princip le of 
loca lity  deternines the "breadth" of the structure to be 
considered as the expanding structure: the la t te r  is only that 
part of a paratactic structure which d irec t ly  expands, and not 
the paratactic structure as a whole (cf .  A-103).
We have decided to apply the princip le of loca lity  in the 
analysis of norpho-syntactic (M-S) expansions for the following 
reasons: ( i )  M-S expansions occur at a l l  levels of phrase and 
clause structure, ( i i )  within one and the sane sentence nore 
than one H-S expansion nay occur, ( l i i )  an expansion at a 
particular level does not necessarily lead to an expansion at
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(a) higher leve l(s) as well. Thus, i f  a nore "global'* approach 
were applied, sone M-S expansion night not be noticed at a l l .  In 
addition, i t  nay be assuned that, generally, in translation 
" loca l" changes are re la t ive ly  nore frequent than "global" ones. 
The v a l id i ty  of th is  assunption would, of course, have to be 
exanined independently against a body of enpirical data, and, i f  
the assunption were proved va lid , the princ ip le  of lo ca li ty  
would not only be relevant for the treatnent of M-S expansions, 
but would also be in accordance with the general nature of 
trans la tion .
1.1.2 The existing translation, rather than the princip le of 
lo ca l i ty ,  is taken into consideration in cases when - in 
addition to the structure which, according to the loca lity  
princ ip le , should be the expanding structure - (an)other part(s) 
of the sentence has(have) undergone a najor change in 
translation. In such cases the lo ca li ty  princ ip le  is abandoned 
and the expanding structure is deternined nore "g loba lly ” (cf .  
A-78, A-39«).
Sonetines a l l  constituents of a paratactic structure expand 
in translation. I f  constituents are of the sane fornal type and 
i f  they a l l  expand in the sane way, then the expanding structure 
is the whole paratactic structure (cf .  A-36a). I f ,  however, the 
constituents are of a d if fe ren t type and expand d if fe re n t ly ,  the 
princ ip le  of lo ca l i ty ,  as applied to paratactic structures (cf .
1.1.1 above), is observed, each constituent being considered 
separately as forning one expanding structure, (cf .  A-28, A-29, 
A-30® ) .
2. T y p e of expanding structure
The expanding structures are phrases (noun phrases (NPs), 
prepositional phrases (PPs), adjective phrases (AdjPs), adverb 
phrases (AdvPs)) and clauses (non -e ll ip t ica l f in i t e  clauses, 
"seni- с lauses" (non-fin ite  and verbless), e l l ip t ic a l  clauses7)- 
c f . Table 1, p .215.
Phrases function as phrase or clause elenents. Dependent 
clauses function as phrase or clause elenents, or they are 
innediate constituents of paratactic structures. Independent 
clauses are innediate constituents of paratactic structures or 
(the only) innediate constituents of sinple sentences (cf .  Table
־ 150 ־
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The expanding NPs are a l l  conplex, with a prenodifier and/or 
a postnodifier. The headword is nost frequently an abstract 
noun, and the postnodifier a PP (c f . ,  for instance, A-20, A-32, 
A-42). The postnodifying PP, too, nay contain an abstract noun 
(cf .  A-20).
The NP realizes a phrase elenent (A-102 ־־ prenodifier) or a 
clause elenent (A-20, A-32, A-59, A-131 - object, A-42, A-103 ־ 
subject) - cf. Table 3, p .216.
2.1.2 Prepositional phrases
The PPs in th is  corpus contain a gerund clause or two 
paratactically  joined gerund clauses ( A-7,25,41,43,53,70,7285 ׳, 
95.98,99, 121), or a NP (A-5,14,21,29.38,39,47,88, 96, 101, 104, 
128) - cf. Table 4, p .216.
The subject of the gerund clause is  unexpressed, with the 
exception of A-99 (where the subject of the f i r s t  coordinate 
gerund clause is expressed). The NPs are conplex, most of then 
containing a prenodifier and postnodifier (clausal or non- 
clausal).
I t  nay be noted that, in general, the expanding PPs are 
s tructura lly  re la t ive ly  quite conplex.
The PPs of both types nentioned above function as phrase or 
clause elenents (cf .  Table 5, p .216). As phrase elenents, they 
are either res tr ic t ive  postnod i f ie rs  (or the ir  conponents) in 
NPs ( A-5,47,53,85t96,104,121), or postnodifiers in AdjPs 
(A-14,98, 128). As clause elenents, they are nostly adverbiais 
(A-21,25,29,38,39,41,70,72,88,95,99,101), but one PP is in the 
function of object (A-7) and one in the function of subject 
conplenent (A-43).
2.1.3 Adjective phrases
The two expanding AdjPs (A-37,45), are both innediate 
constituents of a coordinate AdjP functioning as subject 
conplenent.ѳ
־ 151 -
2 , p . 2 1 5 ) .
2.1.4 Adverb phrases
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The AdvPs which expand are sinple (A-84,87,94) or conplex 
(A-11,141), a l l  perforning the function of adverbial. Taking 
into account the CGEL85 typology of adverbiais (cf .  CGEL85,503), 
we may c lass ify  then as "content disjuncts" (A-11,94) and 
subject-oriented subjuncts" (A-84,87,141.ѳ״
2.2 Clauses
2.2.1 Independent f in i t e  clauses
The expanding independent f in i te  clauses - innediate 
constituents of sentences are of the following types;
- a clause without an enbedded subordinate clause (of any 
type) which alone forns a sentence (A-34,35,44,68,77,90,100,106, 
107,109,120,124,125,127,143) - henceforth referred to as 
**clause-sentence" ,
 (a clause with an enbedded subordinate clause (of any type ־
which is the only innediate constituent of the sentence 
(A-18,33,63,78,91,93,129),
- a clause (with or without an enbedded subordinate clause 
of any type) which is an innediate constituent of a paratactic 
structure (A-10,66, 69, 74, 97, 105, 108, 149, 150).(Cf.Table 6, 
P.216. )
2.2.1.1 Clause-sentences
The clause-sentences have various clause patterns. The nost 
frequently occurring pattern is the pattern: subject- 
predicator-subject complément, with the verbs of incomplete 
predication "be", "sound, "seen", "appear", " look" as predicatore 
(A-34,44,68,77,125,127,143 ). Five examples involve the pattern: 
subject-predicator-object-adverbial-(adverbial) - A-35, 90, 100, 
120, 124, and three a passive clause without the agent by-phrase 
( A-106,107,109).
2.2.1.2 Clauses with enbedded subordinate clauses
Each clause has a d if fe ren t clause pattern, some of then 
being typica l of English (e.g. A-91 (the clause with the 
introductory subject "there"),  A-93 (the clause with a 
catenative verb construction), A-144 (the clause with the 
introductory object " i t " ) .
The clauses contain a subordinate clause at phrase level 
(A-18, 33,63,129) or at clause level (A-78,91,93,144).
2.2.1.3 Clauses in paratactic structures
The na jority  of clauses are passive clauses without the
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2.2.2 Dependent f in i te  clauses
The clauses are mostly in the function of phrase elements 
(A-3,46,57 ( re s tr ic t iv e  postnodifier in NP), A-116 (postnodifier 
in AdjP)). One clause (A-79) functions as clause elenent 
(object),  and one (A-6) is one of the two subordinate clauses 
together realiz ing an object. (Cf. Table 7, p .216.)
2.2.3 Semi-clauses
The category of seni-clauses comprises non-fin ite  and
verbless clauses which are transforns of the ir f in i te
counterparts (cf .  Chapter 1/ 3.2.1.2 (Clause typology)).
In the examples analysed, a l l  types of non-fin ite and
verbless clauses within the category of semi-clauses are
represented: in f in i t iv e ,  pa rt ic ip le , gerund, verbless adjective, 
and verbless noun clauses.10
2.2.3.1 Non-finite semi-clauses
Non-finite verb forms lack the category of tense ( in  terms 
of the PRESENT/NON-PRESENT contrast) and the category of mood. 
Aspect contrast is partly  neutralized in the case of the -ing 
pa rt ic ip le  (cf .  "working"/ * "being working", "working"/"having 
worked" ), and voice contrast in the case of the -ed 
pa rt ic ip le , which is "inherently passive" (CGEL85,994 ). In 
addition, non-fin ite  verb phrases do not contain modal 
aux ilia r ies. Non-finite semi-clauses are therefore less e xp l ic i t  
than the ir f in i te  counterparts with respect to tense, mood and 
modality, some types also with respect to aspect or voice.
The subject of a non-fin ite  semi-clause may be either 
expressed or unexpressed. I f  unexpressed, the subject is implied 
either "s truc tu ra lly " ( i .e .  i t  can be identif ied on the basis of 
the type of non-fin ite  semi-clause and the structure of which 
the la tte r is a constituent part ) or "non-structurally" ( i .e .  
i t  can be identif ied by means of the co-text (within or beyond 
the boundaries of the sentence in which the non-fin ite  
semi-clause occurs) and/or the context. A s truc tu ra lly  implied 
subject is, for instance, the subject of the adverbial 
partic ip le  semi-clause ( i t  is identical with the subject of the 
superordinate clause - c f. A-112), whereas the subject of the
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gerund seni-clause nay be inplied s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical 
with the subject of the superordinate clause - cf. A-134) or 
поп-s truc tu ra lly  (c f.  A-48).
Non-finite seni-clauses functioning as clause elenents nay 
or nay not be introduced by a subordinating conjunction.The 
absence of a subordinator further reduces the ir  explicitness (as 
against f in i te  clauses), especially in the case of adverbial 
non-fin ite  seni-clauses where the type of senantic relationship 
between the non-fin ite  seni-clause and the natrix  clause 
usually has to be inferred fron the co-text (c f.  "supplenentive 
clauses“ , CGEL85, 1124).
As nentioned above, due to the fact that the ir  predicatore 
are expressed by non-fin ite  verb phrases, non-fin ite  
seni-clauses are less e x p l ic i t  than the ir  f in i te  counterparts. 
The degree of explicitness is additionally reduced in non-fin ite  
seni-clauses with unexpressed subjects and non-fin ite  
seni-clauses without a subordinator. Regarding the degree of 
explicitness of non-fin ite  seni-clauses thenselves, the 
following gradient of explicitness nay be posited: non-fin ite  
seni-clause with expressed subject and with subordinator (the 
nost e x p l ic i t )  — non-fin ite  seni-clause with unexpressed 
subject and with subordinator - -  non-fin ite  seni-clause with 
expressed subject and without subordinator - -  non-fin ite  
seni-clause with unexpressed subject and without subordinator 
(the least e x p l ic i t ) ,  although the re la tive  order of the two 
internediate stages cannot be deternined with any certa inty.
The figures for individual types of non-fin ite  seni-clauses 
analysed are given in Table 8, p .217.
2.2.3.1.1 In f in i t iv e  seni-clauses
The na jo r ity  of in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses contain, in addition 
to the in f in i t iv e  predicator, sone other clause elenent as well 
(only three exanples (A-23,49,62) involve a clause with the 
predicator only). In a l l  exanples the in f in i t iv e  is the so- 
called "present in f in i t iv e " .  The bare in f in i t iv e  ( in f in i t i v e  
without to) occurs only in two exanples (A-50,62). With the 
exception of A-119, a l l  seni-clauses are without a subordinator.
Two seni-clauses are innediate constituents of a paratactic 
structure (A-40,71), eight function as phrase elenents (or parts 
of then) - (A-23,82,89,92,110,113,117,133), the rest of then
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functioning as clause elements (cf.Table 9, p .217).
Semi-clauses at the level of phrase elements are post- 
modifiers (or the ir  components) in NPs - A-89, 92, 110,117,133, 
or postmodifiers in AdjPs (A-23,82,113). Semi-clauses at the 
level of clause elements realize the subject (A-52,140), the 
object (or part of i t )  - A-26, 49,65,114, 126, 139,145,148), the 
subject complement (or part of i t )  - A-86, 138, the object 
complement (A-50,62) and the adverbial (A-9, 31,51, 56, 60, 83,
111,119,136).
I n f i n i t i v e  s  е т і ^  с l a u s  e s  -  p h r a s e  e l e n e n t s  ( o r  p a r t s  o f  t h s m
As a rule, postmodifying in f in i t iv e  semi-clauses in NPs are 
transformationally related to postmodifying f in i te  re lative 
clauses, with the re la tive pronoun functioning as subject, 
object, or adverbial in the re la tive  clause. The in f in i t iv e  
semi-clauses in the corpus examples can be transformed into 
re la tive clauses with the pronoun as subject (A-17,110) or 
object (A-89,92), but there are no in f in i t iv e  semi-clauses 
transformable into re la tive  clauses with the re la tive  pronoun 
functioning as adverbial.
The unexpressed subject of the in f in i t iv e  semi-clause is 
implied s truc tu ra lly , when the clause is transformable into a 
re la tive clause with the re lative pronoun as i ts  subject (the 
unexpressed subject of the in f in i t iv e  semi-clause is identical 
with the antecedent), or поп-s truc tu ra lly , when the in f in i t iv e  
semi-clause is transformable into a re la tive clause with the 
re lative pronoun as object (the unexpressed subject of the 
in f in i t iv e  semi-clause is identif ied on the basis of the co-text 
and/or the context). In one example (A-133) the in f in i t iv e  
semi-clause cannot be transformed into a re la tive  clause - the 
unexpressed subject of the former is implied non-structurall y .
In f in i t iv e  semi-clauses - postmodifiers in NPs may have a 
modal or non-modal interpretation. A ll  of our examples involve 
in f in i t iv e  semi-clauses with a modal interpretation.
In the three examples where the in f in i t iv e  semi-clause 
functions as postmodifier in AdjP, the headword of the la tte r  is 
an emotive adjective ( A82, or an adjectivized pa (־112 rt ic ip le  
(A-23). The unexpressed subject of the in f in i t iv e  semi-clause in 
the function of postmodifier in AdjP is implied s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  
is identical with the subject of the superordinate clause). 
In f in i t iv e  seni-clauses - clause elements (or carts of them!
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The two exanples with an in f in i t iv e  seni-clause functioning 
as subject (A-52,140) both involve an introductory subject " i t "  
construction, the seni-clause being the real subject. The 
unexpressed subject of the seni-clause is inplied non- 
s tru c tu ra l ly .
Qbiect
The na jo r ity  of in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses are in the function 
of (d irec t)  object of a nonotransitive verb in the superordinate 
clause (A-26,65,114,126,139,145). The unexpressed subject of the 
seni-clause is inplied s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the 
subject of the superordinate clause). In the renaining two 
exanples (A-49,148), the seni-clause is the d irect object of a 
d itrans it ive  verb in the superordinate clause, the unexpressed 
subject of the seni-clause being likewise inplied s truc tu ra lly  
( i t  is identical with the indirect object of the superordinate 
clause).
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In the two exanples with an in f in i t iv e  seni-clause as 
subject conplenent (A-66,138), the predicator of the 
superordinate clause contains the copular verb "be" and the 
subject one of the abstract nouns which typ ica lly  occur in 
clauses with an in f in i t iv a l  subject conplenent (c f.  Blaganje/ 
Konte 1978,419). The unexpressed subject of the seni-clause is 
inplied non-structurally.
Qbiect conplenent
There are two exanples (A-50,62) involving an in f in i t iv e  
seni-clause (with a bare in f in i t iv e )  in the function of object 
conplenent. The unexpressed subject of the seni-clause is 
inplied s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the object of the 
superordinate clause containing a complex-transitive verb as i ts  
pred ica to r .)
Adverbial
With the exception of one exanple (A-51), a l l  in f in i t iv e  
seni-clauses function as adverbiais of intention. The un- 
expressed subject of an adverbial seni-clause of th is  kind nay 
be identical with the subject or object of the supeordinate 
clause. In the exanples analysed there are no seni-clauses with 
the unexpressed subject being identical with the object of the 
superordinate clause.
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The in f in i tv e  seni-clause of A-51 is in the function of 
adverbial of tine/outcome, the unexpressed subject is identical 
with the subject of the superordinate clause.
In f in i t iv e  clauses in paratactic structures
A-40 contains an independent in f in i t iv e  semi-clause in 
d irec t speech, and A-71 an in f in i t iv e  seni-clause in a 
paratactic relation with the preceding e l l ip t ic a l  clause. In 
both seni-clauses the unexpressed subject is implied non- 
s t ru c tu ra l ly .
2.2.3.1.2 Partic ip le  seni-clauses
Partic ip le  seni-clauses nay be classified according to the 
kind of pa rt ic ip le  into the following types: part ic ip le  
seni-clauses with the ing- pa rt ic ip le , pa rt ic ip le  semi-clauses 
with the ed- pa rt ic ip le  and pa rt ic ip le  semi-clauses with the 
perfect pa rt ic ip le  (henceforth referred to as partic ip le in«, 
partic ip le«* and p a rt ic ip le P«rf semi- clauses respectively). In 
our examples a l l  three types of pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses are 
represented (c f. Table 10, p .217).
The pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses analysed are in the function of 
phrase elements (or parts of them) or in the function of clause 
elements (or parts of them) - cf. Table 11, p .217.
Partic ip le  seni-clauses - postnodifiers in NPs
The majority of seni-clauses contain the partic ip le in« 
( A- 15, 16,19 , 28, 30, 61,123 ,137 ) ׳, only two contain the pa rt ic ip le •*  
(A-4, 55). They are re s tr ic t ive  postnodifiers (or the ir 
conponents) - A-15, 16, 19, 61, 137, or non-restrictive post- 
nodifiers (or the ir  conponents)- A-4,28,30,55,123.11
Most of the NPs with postnodifying pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses 
contain prenodifiers as well. Seni-clauses which realize part of 
the postnodifier nay be components of paratactic or hypotactic 
postnodifying structures, whereby the individual conponents may 
d i f fe r  in form. In general, the NPs involved have a re la t ive ly  
quite complex structure.
Postmodifying pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses are, as a rule, 
transfornationally related to f in i te  re la tive  clauses with the 
re lative pronoun functioning as subject of the re la tive  clause. 
The unexpressed subject of the seni-clause is implied 
s truc tura lly  ( i t  is identical with the antecedent).
Partic ip le seni-c lauses - adverbiais
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The nost nunerous in our exanples are p a rt ic ip le in *  
seni-clauses without a subordinator (A-2,22,27,64,80,112,118, 
122,130,132) - the so-called "subjectless supplenentive clauses" 
(CGEL85, 1124-5).
Supplenentive clauses ( i .e .  adverbial pa rt ic ip le  and 
adverbial verbless clauses without a subordinator - CGLE85, 
1123) are characterized by "...considerable indeterninacy as to 
the senantic relationship to be inferred" ( ib id . ) .  Due to the 
absence of a subordinator, the senantic l ink  between the 
supplenentive and the natrix  clause (e.g. tenporal, concessive, 
conditional, e tc .)  has to be inferred fron the co-text, and 
frequently nore than one kind of senantic relationship nay be 
fe l t  to co-occur. In our exanples, too, nost pa rt ic ip le  
seni-clauses realize an adverbial of a "nixed" senantic type, 
the adverbial of tine/nanner. As to the tine relationship 
between the situations denoted in the natrix  clause and the 
pa rt ic ip le  seni-clause without a subordinator, the seni-clause 
nay inply an te r io r ity , posterio r ity  or s inultaneity, the type of 
tine relationship sonetines being d i f f i c u l t  to deternine.In the 
corpus exanples, pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses of a l l  three tenporal 
types are represented.
Two clauses contain the p a rt ic ip le P* r f , which e x p l ic i t ly  
indicates an te r io r ity . One clause functions as adverbial of 
nanner (A-73) and the other as adverbial of tine (A-135).
Two clauses (one with the partic ip le in« and one with the 
p a rt ic ip le •*  ) are introduced by a subordinator (A-142,73).
Considering the res tr ic t ive /non-res tr ic t ive  d is t in c t io n , 
which sone grannarians apply, by analogy with postnodifying 
re la tive  clauses, to adverbial clauses as well, (CGEL85, 
1075-6), we nay note that the majority of pa rt ic ip le  seni- 
clauses concerned are non-res tr ic t ive . Non-restrictive adverbial 
clauses denote circumstances accompanying the s ituation 
described in the natrix  clause, but in contrast to re s tr ic t iv e  
adverbial clauses, they do not re s tr ic t  the situation in the 
natrix  clause to the circunstances they express. "The non- 
re s tr ic t ive  adverbial / . . . /  nakes a separate assertion, 
supplying additional infornation" (CGEL85,1076). Although not 
e x p l ic i t ly  nentioned by CGEL85, i t  seens that supplenentive 
subjectless clauses are as a rule non-restrictive (such are also 
a l l  clauses of th is type in our examples). This is suggested by
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the statement that a l l  adverbial clauses in in i t i a l  position are 
non-restric t ive  (CGEL85,1076). Since subjectless supplement ive 
clauses may occur in i n i t i a l  position or may be freely moved to 
th is  position, i t  may be inferred that they are non-res tr ic t ive . 
Partic ip le  seni-clauses - objects
There is only one example with the object pa rt ic ip le  semi- 
clause (A-76). The semi-clause contains the pa rt ic ip le •*  and an 
expressed subject.
2.2.3.1.3 Gerund semi-clauses
A ll  the gerund semi-clauses (A-12,48,67,81,134) have the ir 
subject unexpressed and function as objects.
The unexpressed subject of the gerund seni-clause nay be 
identical with the subject of the superordinate clause, i t  may 
be the generic subject "people", or may be inferred from the 
co-text or the context (CGEL85,1065*6). In four of the gerund 
semi-clauses the unexpressed subject is identical with the 
subject of the superordinate clause (A-12, 67,81,134), and in 
one gerund semi-clause i t  can be identif ied on the basis of the 
co-text (A-48).
2.2.3.2 Verbless semi-clauses
Verbless semi-clauses are normally interpreted as having an 
e ll ip ted  verb "be" and are thus limited to two basic clause 
patterns: subject-(predicator)-subject complement and subject- 
(predicator)־adverbial (CGEL85, 996) . 12 Often the subject is 
omitted, too. They may or may not be introduced by a sub- 
ord ina tor.
Since they lack a verbal element, verbless semi-clauses are 
less e xp lic i t  than non-fin ite  semi-clauses. As for the degree 
of explicitness of various types of verbless seni-clauses, a 
gradient of explicitness, sim ilar to that proposed for non- 
f in i te  semi-clauses, may be postulated :verbless seni-clause with 
expressed subject and with subordinator (the most e x p l ic i t )  
-verbless semi-clause with expressed subject and without 
subordinator - -  verbless semi-clause with unexpressed subject 
and with subordinator - -  verbless seni-clause with unexpressed 
subject and without subordinator (the least e x p l ic i t ) .  As in the 
case of non-fin ite  semi-clauses, the re la tive  order of the two 
intermediate stages cannot be determined with any ce rta in ity .
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Three exanples ( A - l , 13,54) contain adjective verbless seni- 
clauses, and one (A-146) a noun verbless seni-clause. The seni- 
clauses function as phrase elenents (A-13,146) or as clause 
elenents (A-1,54).
A ll  the adjective verbless seni-clauses are subjectless and 
are without a subordinator. One of then realizes a non- 
re s tr ic t ive  postnodifier in NP (A-13), two an adverbial (A-l,
54).
The noun verbless seni-clause has an expressed subject and 
is in the function of apposition.
2.2.4 E l l ip t ic a l  clauses13
Four exanples involve structura l e l l ip s is  (the e ll ip ted  
elenents can be recovered on the basis of clausal structure) 
A-17, 24,75, 115, and in the renaining three, the e ll ip ted  
elenents are recoverable on the basis of the co-text within the 
sentence (A-8,58,147).
Three clauses have the sane clause pattern: introductory 
subject "there״-predicator("be")- real subject(NP(. . . in f in i t iv e  
seni-clause)), the e ll ip ted  elenents being the introductory 
subject "there״ and the predicator (A-17,75,115), while each of 
the renaining four clauses has a d if fe ren t pattern.
Six e l l ip t ic a l  clauses are innediate consituents of 
paratactic structures (coordinate clauses (A-17,24,58,75), a 
parenthetic clause (A-8), d irect speech (A-115)), and one is an 
object clause (A-147).
2.3 We have assuned that sone expanding structures nay be 
typ ica l of d irec t, free d irect and free ind irect speech (c f.  
Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of the database "Morpho-syntactic 
expansions״ ). The assunption has not been confirned. In a to ta l 
of 65 exanples involving these types of speech, the sane kinds 
of expanding structures have been observed as in exanples 
involving ind irect speech or narration.
2.4 The analysis of the corpus exanples has shown that M-S 
expansions occur with phrases and clauses realiz ing various 
phrase and clause elenents. I t  seens, however, that structures 
with certain syntactic functions, notably those functioning as 
phrase nodifiers and adverbiais are pa rt icu la r ly  prone to
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expansion. The nunber of expansions involving structures in 
these functions is noticeably greater than that involving 
structures in other functions.
2.4.1 Syntactic "centre"/"periphery"
2.4.1.1 According to CGEL65 the adverbial is the nost 
*peripheral" and the predicator the nost ״central" elenent of 
the clause. The other elenents (subject, object, subject 
conplenent, object conplenent) are ( in  varying degrees) nore 
peripheral (less central) than the predicator and less 
peripheral (nore central) than the adverbial. (CGEL85, 49-50)14 
The status of a clause elenent as to the centre/periphery 
d is t inc tion  is deternined on the basis of the following 
c r i te r ia :  ( i )  i ts  position in the clause ( i n i t i a l ,  nedial, 
f in a l ) ,  ( i i )  the (non-)obligatoriness of i ts  presence in the 
clause, ( i i i )  i ts  n o b il i ty  within the clause ( i .e .  whether i t  
can be noved to a d if fe ren t position), and ( iv )  i ts  capacity to 
deternine the nunber and kind of other obligatory elenents. With 
respect to these c r i te r ia ,  adverbiais are the nost peripheral 
clause elenents: the ir  position is nost frequently f in a l ,  they 
are nostly optional and nobile, and they do not deternine the 
nunber and kind of other elenents which nust be present in the 
с lause. (CGEL85,50).10
Although a l l  adverbiais do not f u l f i l  a l l  the c r i te r ia  for 
peripheral status, and are therefore not peripheral to the sane 
degree,16 they can be said to be in general nore peripheral than 
the other elenents.
2.4.1.2 We may extend the d is t inc tion  between "centre" and 
"periphery" to conplex phrases and the ir  elenents, the headword 
being the central elenent while modifiers are peripheral 
elenents. The headword is nornally obligatory and modifiers are 
optional. Despite the fact that modifiers, too, may sometimes be 
obligatory17, they are always peripheral re la tive  to the 
headword i f  dependency relations in the complex phrase are 
considered. The headword is the "contro ll ing  element" 
("con tro l le r") ,  while modifiers are "dependents" (cf.Matthews 
1981, 160-3), and in th is sense, peripheral.
In NPs, the headword is central in the sense that i t  
*' . . .dictates the concord with other parts of the sentence" 
(CGEL85,1238)18, and in AdjPs i t  is central in the sense that i t  
determines the type of postnod if ie r.19
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The headword plays a crucial role also in the "X-bar theory" 
of phrase structure within the recent version of Chonskyan 
generative grannar, i .e .  in the "Government and Binding Theory" 
(c f. the so-called "head parameter" and "projection 
princ ip le" ) . 20
In view of the above, modifiers, despite the fact that, l ike  
adverbiais, they are not a l l  peripheral to the same degree, may 
in general be considered more peripheral than the headword.
2.4.2 Semantic "centre"/"periphery"
The d is t inc t ion  between "centre" and "periphery" may also be 
drawn on semantic grounds.
2.4.2.1 The proposition (the "underlying semantic base of the 
sentence‘* - SLS84,423) consists of the predicator and the 
partic ipants, the la t te r  being either actants or circumstants 
( ib id . ) .  As in the case of clause elements, a gradient re la ting 
the elements of the proposition as to the degree to which they 
are central/peripheral may be posited, with the predicator at 
one end of the scale ( "cen tra l" ), circumstants at the other 
("peripheral") and actants in intermediate positions. The 
predicator, which on the syntactic level is the verb element (or 
,*predicator" in the syntactic sense) is the most central element 
of the proposition at least in two respects: i t  determines the 
number and kind of partic ipants, and i t  may alone form the 
"propositional nucleus"21. On the other hand, circumstants 
(adverbiais on the syntactic level) are the most peripheral 
since they do not determine the number and kind of the other 
elements of the proposition and are normally not part of the 
propositional nucleus. Between the predicator and the elenents 
of the proposition there exist links of varying strength, the 
weakest link being that between the predicator and circumstants 
(Kovačič 1989, 17). In th is  respect, too, circumstants may be 
considered the most peripheral elements of the proposition.
2.4.2.2 In the case of clausal adverbiais ( f in i te ,  non-finte and 
verbless) the centre/periphery d is t inc tion  may be related to the 
re s tr ic t iv e /  non-restric tive d is t inc tion . The la t te r  normally 
applies to postmodifying re la tive  clauses, but may be extended 
to adverbial clauses. The re s tr ic t ive  adverbial clause re s tr ic ts  
the situation described in the matrix clause to the 
circumstances i t  describes (CGEL85, 1076), s im ila r ly  as the 
re s tr ic t ive  re la t ive  clause res tr ic ts  the possible referents of
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a NP to those which correspond to the description given in the 
re la t ive  clause (thus enabling the iden tif ica tion  of the 
re fe ren t(s )). By contrast, the non-res tr ic t ive adverbial clause 
provides only additional, non-essental infornation on the 
circunstances accompanying the situation in the natrix  clause 
( ib id . ) ,  ju s t as the non-restrictive re la tive  clause supplies 
only additional information on the referent(s) of the NP, which 
is not essential for the iden tif ica tion  of the referent(s).
Since they do not give essential circumstantial information 
about the situation in the matrix clause, non-restrictive 
clauses may be considered more peripheral than res tr ic t ive  ones.
In the examples analysed the majority of adverbial clauses 
which expand in translation are nonåre s tr ic t ive , and hence 
peripheral.
2.4.2.3 In the case of modifiers in NPs, the re s tr ic t iv e /  
non-restr ic tive  d is t inc tion  is relevant for both premodifiers 
and postmodifiers (clausal and non־clausal). As to the centre/ 
periphery d is t inc t ion , non-restrictive NP modifiers ( l ik e  non- 
re s tr ic t iv e  adverbiais) may be considered more peripheral than 
re s tr ic t iv e  ones.
The number of expanding re s tr ic t ive  NP modifiers in our 
examples is greater than the number of non-restric tive ones.
2.4.3 The structures which, according to the results of our 
analysis, expand re la t ive ly  most frequently are typ ica lly  
structures which are both syntactica lly and semantically highly 
peripheral. Hence the following assumption can be made: 
syn ta tica lly  and semantically more peripheral structures are 
more prone to expansion than syntactica lly  and semantically less 
peripheral ones. Adverbiais expand more frequently than the 
other clause elements, non-restric tive adverbiais expanding more 
frequently than re s tr ic t ive  ones. Modifiers expand more 
frequently than headwords, whereby in the case of modifiers in 
NPs, non-restrictive modifiers expand more frequently than 
re s tr ic t ive  ones.22
The above assumption should, of course, be tested for 
v a l id i ty  by examining a more comprehensive corpus of texts of 
d if fe ren t types and the ir corresponding translations. At th is 
point i t  is interesting to note that Kovaőiö 1989. in her 
discussion of e l l ip s is  in sub t it l ing  translation from ENGL int.o 
SLOV, notices that most frequently e ll ip ted  are "...expressions
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which are linked with the ir  superordinate elenents by weaker 
links - nodifiers, circunstants and th ird  actants“ (o p .c it . ,  
17). These are the elenents that we have considered to be ( in  
varying degrees) nore peripheral than headwords and predicates. 
This suggests that in the context of translation, the 
centre/periphery d is t inc tion  nay be relevant not only for 
expansion but also for i ts  opposite - reduction (with e l l ip s is  
as the extrene forn of the la t te r ) .  A conparative analysis of 
various types of change occurring in translation nay therefore 
be warranted in order to establish whether the above assunption 
nay be generalized as follows: re la t ive ly  nore peripheral 
structures are nore prone to change in translation than 
re la t ive ly  less peripheral ones.
2.5 Anong the expanding structures in the analysed exanples 
there is a re la t ive ly  large nunber of seni-clauses ( in f in i t iv e ,  
pa rt ic ip le , gerund and verbless). They belong to the category of 
"reduced** (known in the l i te ra tu re  also as "abridged", 
"abbreviated", *,contracted") clauses, which are derived by 
reduction fron f in i te  clauses. The extent of the reduction 
varies re la tive  to the nunber and kind of the parts of the 
f in i te  clause which i t  affects, the result being a greater or 
lesser degree of syntactic conpression.
II. THE EXPANDED STRUCTURE
1. T y p e of expanded structure
Structures resulting fron M-S expansion ( i .e .  the expanded 
structures) are phrases and clauses. In contrast to the 
expanding structures which involve a l l  kinds of phrases and 
clauses, the expanded structures in the exanples fron the corpus 
include only noun, prepositional and adjective phrases (NPs, 
PPs, AdjPs), independent and dependent f in i t e  clauses, and 
adjective seni-clauses (c f. Table 12, p .218).
The phrases and dependent clauses function as phrase or 
clause elenents. The independent clauses are innediate 
constituents of paratactic or hypotactic structures, or (the 
only) constituents of sinple sentences (c f.  Table 13, p .218).
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A l l  three NPs are conplex. Two contain a clausal post- 
nod if ie r (A-32, A-70), and one is appositive (A-103). They 





The PPs contain a clause (A-14, A-101, A-113, A-121) or a 
conplex NP (A-84, A-87). Three are in the function of phrase 
elenents (postnodifier in AdjP - A-14, A-113, postnodifier in NP
- A-121), and the remaining three in the function of clause 
elenents (adverbiais).
1.1.3 Adjective phrases
There is only one exanple with an AdjP (A*45). The AdjP is 
part of a coordinate AdjP functioning as subject conplenent.
1.2 Clauses
1.2.1 Independent clauses
In addition to a l l  the subtypes of clauses within the 
category "independent clause" identif ied in the case of the 
expanding structures (c f.  1 /2 .2 .1 above), the expanded 
structures include another subtype, the "na tr ix  clause", i.e . 
the superordinate clause ninus i ts  subordinate clause (CGEL85, 
991). (Cf. Table 14. p. 218.)
1.2.1.1 С lause-sentences
The clause-sentences ( i .e .  clauses without a subordinate 
clause which forn simple sentences) - A-34,A-66, A-90, A-106, 
A-107, A-109, A-124 - have various clause patterns, but they a l l  
contain, in addition to the subject (expressed or indicated by 
the verb forn) and the predicator, at least one nore clause 
elenent, nostly an object or an adverbial.
1.2.1.2 Clauses with enbedded subordinate clauses
In these clauses, too, various clause patterns are observed. 
Six clauses (A-78, A-93, A-97,, Л-125, A-127. A-143) have the 
sane clause pattern: predicator-subject (with an enbedded 
clause), the predicator in f ive  examples containing the verb 
"v ide ti"  (a p p e a r ) ,  and in one, a sim ilar verb. "zdeti se"
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( 'seen '). The remaining clauses (A-18,85,63,68,69f91,100, 
120,129,144,149) a l l  contain, in addition to the subject ( 
expressed or indicated by the verb forn) and the predicator, at 
least one nore clause elenent, nost frequently an object or an 
adverbial.
Four clauses involve a subordinate clause at the level of 
phrase elenents (A-18,63,100,129), the rest a subordinate clause 
at the the level of clause elenents.
1.2.1.3 Clauses in paratactic structures
The na jo r ity  of clauses are coordinate (A-2,5,9, 
21,22,27,28,30,33,35, 36,37,38,44,57,64,72,74,75,77,80,105, 112, 
114,122,130,132, 135, 150), nostly occurring in copulative 
coordination. The renaining exanples involve clauses in d irect 
speech (A-10,55,66,115), juxtaposed clauses (A-1,146) and a 
parenthetic clause (A-8).
The clause patterns vary, but they are nostly extended, i .e . 
they contain at least one nore elenent apart fron the subject 
and the predicator.
1.2.1.4 Matrix clauses
In three exanples (A-11,94,141 ) the na tr ix  clause expresses
the speaker's connent on the content of the following 
subordinate clause, th is  being the only connon feature observed 
in the sub-type of clause concerned.
1.2.2 Dependent f in i t e  clauses
The clauses function as phrase elenents (or parts of then), 
or as clause elenents (or parts of then). In two exanples, the 
dependent clause is an innediate constituent of a paratactically  
structured sentence (henceforth referred to as "paratactic 
dependent clause"). (Cf. Table 15, p. 219.)
1.2.2.1 Dependent clauses - phrase elenents (or parts of then) 
The na jo r ity  of clauses realize a postnodifier (or part of 
i t )  in the HP (A-4,13,15,16,19,23,24,29,46,47,61,65,85,92,96, 
104,110,117,123,137), the renaining two functioning as post- 
nodifiers in AdjPs ( A98, .(־116
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With the exception of the object conplenent clause, a l l  
other types of clauses - subject, object, subject conplenent and 
adverbial clauses - are represented in the examples analysed. 
Host connon are adverbial clauses (23 exanples - A-12,31,39, 41, 
51,54,56,60,73,81,82,83,89,95,99,111,118, 119, 128,131, 134,136, 
142) and object clauses (23 exanples - A-3,6,7,17,20,25, 26, 43, 
48,49,50,53,59, 62, 67, 76,79, 126,133, 138, 139, 145, 148). Two 
exanples involve a subject clause (A-52,140), and one a subject 
conplenent clause (A-86).
1.2.2.3 Paratactic dependent clauses
In one exanple (A-71) the dependent clause is 
paratactica lly  related to the preceding e l l ip t ic a l  clause, and 
in the other i t  is a d irect speech clause, paratactica lly  
related to the reporting clause (A-40).
1.2.3 Seni-clauses
In both exanples the seni-clause is a verbless adjective 
clause (A-88,102), functioning as postnodifier in the NP (A-88 - 
non-restrictive postnodifier, A-102 - re s tr ic t ive  postnodifier).
1.3 The type of expanded structure depends on the type of 
expanding structure in the sense in that the potential 
translation equivalents are deternined by the la t te r .  The actual 
choice of one of the possible translation equivalents w i l l ,  of 
course, be influenced by a nunber of factors (e.g. the text-type 
of the orig ina l, the translation approach chosen, the 
transla tor's  personal preferences, etc.)» yet i t  seens that, at 
least as far as sone types of o r ig ina l structure are concerned, 
certain general tendencies nay be observed. Thus, when the 
orig inal structure is syntactica lly  reduced, the expanded 
structure is nost frequently the translation equivalent of the 
поп-reduced orig inal structure which is a d irect transform of 
the reduced structure. For instance, the ENGL non-fin ite  
semi-clause - postnodifier in NP ( which is the d irec t transform 
of the f in i te  postmodifying clause) is typ ica lly  translated by 
the SLOV f in i te  postnodifying clause (c f.  A-19, A-117). 
Similarly, the ENGL adverbial non-fin ite  seni-clause has as i ts  
typical translation equivalent the SLOV adverbial f in i te  clause 
(cf.A-60). Non-reduced orig ina l structures, too, are frequently
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translated by a structure corresponding to the d irec t transform 
of the orig ina l structure. The ENGL structure containing a 
catenative verb, i ts  d irect transforn being the structure with 
the introductory subject ״ i t " ,  often expands into the SLOV 
structure which corresponds to the transforn concerned (c f.  
A-97). A translation typ ica lly  involving the SLOV structura l 
equivalent of a transforn of the ENGL structure can also be 
observed in the case of the ENGL structures with ״ l ik e ly "  (c f.  
A-79) and those with verbs of incomplete predication (e.g. 
"seen", ״ look״ ) - cf. A-127. The expanded structure is , as a 
rule, closely connected with the orig ina l structure even i f  i t  
is not the structura l equivalent of the d irect transforn of the 
orig ina l structure. In such cases the SLOV structure 
characteris tica lly  corresponds to an ENGL structure which is 
senantically (and usually also syntactica lly) close to the 
orig ina l structure. For instance, ENGL adverbial non-fin ite  and 
verbless seni-clauses without a subordinator, which, in the ir 
senantic indeterninacy (caused by the absence of a 
subordinator), resenble coordinate clauses in copulative 
coordination with "and" (c f.  CGEL85, 1123), are frequently 
translated by coordinate clauses (c f .  A-22).
2. R a n к of expanded structure
In 121 exanples the rank of the expanded structure ( in  terns 
of the hierarchy of grannatical un its) renains unchanged with 
respect to the rank of the orig ina l structure, and in 29 
exanples the rank is changed. In the la t te r  case, the expanded 
structure is of the next higher rank re la tive to the rank of the 
orig ina l structure (e.g. i f  the orig inal structure has the rank 
of phrase, the expanded structure has the rank of clause), with 
the exception of one exanple, where the expanded structure is of 
lower rank than the orig ina l structure.
III. RANK of IMMEDIATELY DOMINATING STRUCTURE h h o l
The structure which innediately doninates the expanded 
structure (c f. Chapter 3/1.1 (Description of the database 
"Morpho-syntactic expansions")) has the rank of sentence, 
clause or phrase (c f.  Table 16, p. 219).
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IV. TYPE O F  EXPANSION
1. As has already been mentioned (c f .  Chapter 3/1.1 (Description 
of the database "Horpho-syntactic expansions")), M-S expansions 
can be either "systemic" or "non-systemic". Systemic expansions 
are due to differences in the source and target language systems 
and are as such obligatory - a d irec t structura l equivalent of 
the or ig ina l structure is either impossible (since the target 
language lacks a given structure or one of i ts  elements), or 
would lead to ungrammaticality or substandardness. Non-systemic 
changes, by contrast, are not caused by differences in the 
source and target language systems and are thus non-obligatory. 
When a particu lar expansion is systemic from the point of view 
of the existing translation, but non-systemic from the point of 
view of the potentia l d irect or closest (formal) translation 
equivalent, and vice versa, the type of expansion (as to the 
systemic/non-systemic d is t inc t ion ) is considered to be 
,’ trans la tiona lly  determined" , and is labelled "systemicTRANSL׳* 
and "non-systemicTRANSL״ respective 1y .
2. In determining the type of expansion as to the systemic/ 
non-systemic parameter, we try  to establish whether the d irect 
or formally closest translation equivalent of the orig inal 
structure is possible or not, whereby i t  is essential that the 
meaning of the orig ina l sentence be preserved to the greatest 
possible extent.
2.1 The type of expansion can be determined most easily when a 
particu lar structure (or one of i ts  elements) simply does not 
exist in the target language (e.g. in SLOV, in contrast to ENGL, 
there are no adverbial non-fin ite  semi-clauses introduced by a 
subordinator - cf. A-73), and when the d irect or formally 
closest translation equivalent would result in an ungrammatical 
or substandard sentence (e.g. in SLOV an in f in i t iv e  semi-clause 
in the function of an adverbial of purpose following a verb of 
motion would render the sentence ungrammatical - cf.A-9, and an 
adverbial in f in i t iv e  semi-clause introduced by " 2 a" ( f o r  ) is 
considered substandard - c f. A-83). In such instances the 
expansion is readily c lassified as systemic. S im ilarly 
unproblematic are cases when a structure which is identical to
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the orig ina l structure in forn, syntactic function and 
d is tr ibu tion  could be used in the translation ־ the expansion is 
non-systemic.
2.2 Sonetines a structure with a particu lar forn and syntactic 
function is in princ ip le  possible both in ENGL and in SL0Vf but 
in the concrete example, only the sane forn and not the sane 
function as that of the or ig ina l structure could be retained in 
the SLOV trans la tion . (C f. A-23, where the in f in i t iv e  seni-clause 
could be retained in SLOV, but i t s  function would be changed. 
Instead of functioning, l ike  i t s  ENGL counterpart, as post־ 
nod ifie r in the AdjP ( in f in i t iv e  seniclauses in th is  function 
otherwise being possible in SLOV), i t  would function as post- 
nod ifier in the NP.) In such cases the expansion is considered 
non-systenic - what is crucial is that in the SLOV translation a 
structure which is not expanded with respect to the orig ina l 
structure could be used.
2.3 The sane kind of consideration, i .e .  whether or not a 
structure which is not expanded re la tive  to the orig ina l 
structure is possible in the SLOV transla tion, is applied in 
deternining the (non-)systenic nature of expansions in those 
cases where, in the SLOV translation, a structure which would 
have the sane function as the orig ina l structure, but would 
d i f fe r  fron the la t te r  in forn, could be used. I f  such a 
structure is not expanded with respect to the orig inal 
structure, the expansion is  c lass if ied  as non-systenic. (Cf. 
A-104, where the closest equivalent of the ENGL structure 
"preposition + NP*’ is  the SLOV structure "conjunction + NP" 
the la t te r  being non-expanded with respect to the forner, the 
expansion is considered non-systenic regardless of the fact that 
the orig ina l structure and i ts  closest equivalent are sonewhat 
d if fe ren t in fo rn .)
2.4 Any given structure nay be described in greater or lesser 
d e ta i l ,  e.g. in describing a clause we nay state only i ts  clause 
pattern, or we nay also specify how the clause pattern is 
realized: whether the clause elenents are realized by phrases or 
clauses, and, further, which kinds of phrases and/or clauses 
realize individual clause elenents. In deternining the type of 
expansion as to the systenic/non-systenic parameter we consider 
that degree of descriptive precision which is relevant from the 
point of view of the particu lar expansion involved. For
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instanco, i f  the orig ina l structure is a clause with a certain 
clause pattern, with a l l  the clause elenents expressed by 
phrases, the decision concerning the type of expansion w i l l  
depend solely on whether or not a structure with the same clause 
pattern and with a l l  the clause elenents expressed exclusively 
by phrases would be possible in the SLOV translation, the fact 
that in the SLOV translation a particu lar phrase nay d i f fe r  in 
kind fron i ts  ENGL counterpart being irre levant. (Cf. A-125, 
where in the orig ina l structure the subject conplenent is 
expressed by an AdjP, while in the corresponding SLOV structure 
the sane elenent would be realized by a PP. Since, however, the 
sane clause pattern, with a l l  the clause elenents realized by 
phrases, could be retained in the SLOV translation, the 
expansion is considered non-systenic.)
2.5 In cases involving the so-called "nu lt ip le  analysis" ( i .e .  
when a given structure nay be analysed in nore than one way) i t  
is , as a rule, irre levant which of the alternative analyses is 
taken into consideration when deternining the type of expansion 
(c f. A-146, where the expansion is non-systenic regardless of 
whether the orig ina l ENGL verbless noun seni-clause is analysed 
as an appositive clause or as a reduced re la tive clause).
3. The na jo r ity  of expansions (121) are non-systenic, 28 are 
systenic, and in one exanple (A-121) the type of expansion could 
not be deternined with any certainty. (Cf. Table 17, p. 219.)
V. CLASSIFICATION OF HORPHO-SÏNTACTIC EXPANSIONS
1. Classification according to expanding and expanded structures
With respect to the structure which expands and the 
structure which results fron the expansion, M-S expansions nay 
be divided into the following four nain groups:
Group A: expansions involving the change, in translation, 
of an ENGL phrase into a SLOV clause or a SLOV 
phrase which is expanded re la tive  to the ENGL 
phrase,
Group B: expansions involving the change, in translation, 
of an ENGL non -e ll ip t ica l f in i te  clause in terns
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of the number of clause elenents and/or the way 
they are realized,23 
Group C: expansions involving the change, in translation, 
of an ENGL seni-clause (non-fin ite  or verbless) 
into a SLOV f in i te  clause,
Group D: expansions involving the change, in translation 
of an ENGL e l l ip t ic a l  clause into a SLOV non- 
e l l ip t ic a l  clause.
Mithin each group several subgroups are distinguished. (The 
subgroups are indicated by a nunber following the capita l le t te r  
referring to one of the nain groups (A,B,C,D,), e.g. Al, and, in 
cases of further subclassif ication, a lower-case le t te r  is 
added, e.g. Ala). The nunber of expansions in each group and 
subgroup is shown in Table 1Ѳ, p. 220.
Group A
Al: ENGL= prepositional phrase
SL0V= clause or prepositional phrase expanded with respect 
to the ENGL phrase 
Ala: ENGL= prepositional phrase with gerund seni-clause/
function : adverbial 
SLOV: subordinate clause (with the sane or d if fe ren t 
funct ion )
OR
ENGL= prepositional phrase with gerund seni-clause /  
function: adverbial 
SL0V= coordinate clause 
Exanple: A-41: '*To th ink," said the young Prince with
feeling, ” of the noney that has gone into 
making th is  a Welfare State. / . .. '* /
Ce pon is lin ," je  čustveno spregovoril 
n iad i prine, "na denar, k i  sno ga po rab il i
It------"of the noney which (we) spent for
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/ v . . . ״  A ne sneva izgubl.iati časa in яі 
p r i po v e d o v a ti Łaloatnih zfodb о 
kral.ievskih amrtih.
« --- But (не) Biistn* Ł waste tine and  tell each
other aad storica of kintfa* d e a t h « ----tf
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 5
(A-25, A-41, A-72, A-95, A-99)
The ENGL PPs realize various kinds of adverbiais (n&nner 
(A-25,A-95), purpose (A-41), condition (A-99)). With the 
exception of A-99, the subject of the gerund seni-clause is 
unexpressed, implied in the co-text non-structurally (c f.  A-41) 
or s truc tu ra l ly24 ( i t  is  identical with the subject of the 
superordinate clause) - c f. A-72. The subject of the SLOV 
subordinate clause nay be expressed (c f.  A-99) or unexpressed 
but indicated by the verb forn ־ and is identical with the 
subject of the ENGL gerund seni-clause. As a rule, the SLOV 
clause has the sane syntactic function as the corresponding ENGL 
PP, but a change of function nay occur, usually due to sone 
other changes that the sentence has undergone in translation. 
The p o ss ib i l i ty  of the expansion into a coordinate clause seens 
to depend on the the preceding part of the sentence. Therefore 
i t  may be expected that, in general, the expansion into a 
coordinate clause w i l l  occur less frequently than the expansion 
into a subordinate clause. The subject of the coordinate clause 
is unexpressed - but indicated by the verb forn - and is , as in 
the case of the subordinate clause, identical with the subject 
of the ENGL semi-clause.
The expansion is non-systenic provided a corresponding 
gerund forn exists in SLOV (A-25), otherwise i t  is systenic 
(A-95, A-99). In A-41 the expansion is non-systenic from the 
point of view of the existing translation ( i .e .  non- 
systemicTRAKSL), and in A-72 systemìctbansl.
Alb: ENGL= prepositional phrase with gerund seni-clause /
function: postnodifier in NP 
SL0V= subordinate clause (with the sane or d if fe ren t 
funct ion )
OR
ENGL= prepositional phrase with gerund seni-clause/
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function: postnodifier in NP 
SLOVr prepostional phrase with enbedded postnodifying 
clause
Exanple: A-85: / " . . . /  The only  hope of getting the Prince
ouL  was to f l y  in no natter what
cond it ions V‘ * * ־/.
/ * ' . . . /  Edina nožnost. da «oravi prinča iz  
dežele. je  b i la ,  da od le ti v vsakränih 
raznerah.
#------The only hope that (he) could get the
Prince oat o f  the conntryr was------#
A-121: / . . . /  Probably, she admitted ruefu lly , 
because she hated the idea o f  giving up
c o n tro l .
/ . . . /  Nenara zato, s i je  pobito priznala, ker 
tako sovraži n isei na to- da b i predala 
nadzoratvo-
tf-----the idea o f t h ia that (ah a )  would
g ive  up c o n t ro l . »
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 3
(A-53, A-85, A-121)
The subject of the ENGL gerund seni-clause is unexpressed, 
inplied in the co-text non-structurall y . The SLOV postnodifying 
clause is introduced by the conjunction ,,da" ( th a t״), i ts  
subject is unexpressed, but indicated by the verb forn, and is 
identical with the subject of the ENGL gerund seni-clause. The 
syntactic function of the SLOV structure nay be the sane as that 
of the ENGL structure (A-85, A-121 re s tr ic t ive  postnodifier in 
NP), or nay be changed owing to sone change in the preceding 
part of the sentence (A-53).
The expansion is non-systenic provided a corresponding 
gerund forn exists in SLOV, otherwise i t  is systenic (A-53, 
A-85). (In A-121 the expansion could not be c lassified as to the 
systenic/non-systenic paraneter. )
Ale: ENGL= prepositional phrase with gerund seni-clause
containing the passive forn of the gerund/ 
function: postnodifier in AdjP 
SL0V= active subordinate clause/
function: postnodifier in AdjP
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Example: A-98: "You don't appreciate how
fortunate vou are in beintf admitte d  to
/ " . . . /  "Ne ceniS dovolj tega, kako zelo s i 
lahko srečna . da 30 te gprejieli па
It------fortunate that (theyי adaitted von to
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-98)
When postnodifying enotive adjectives, ENGL PPs with a 
gerund seni-clause usually inply cause or reason. The subject of 
the gerund seni-clause is  unexpressed, inplied in the co-text 
s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the subject of the 
superordinate clause). The SLOV subordinate clause is introduced 
by the conjunction ,,da'* ( ' t h a t ' ) ,  i ts  subject is indicated by 
the verb forn. The subject is identical with the the unspecified 
agent of the ENGL passive gerund clause, and the object with the 
inplied subject of the ENGL passive gerund seni-clause.
The expansion is systenic as SLOV has no passive forn of the 
gerund, PPs with a passive gerund clause thus being non-existent 
in SLOV.
Aid: ENGL= prepositonal phrase with gerund seni-clause/
function: subject conplenent 
SLOV= subordinate clause (with d if fe ren t function)
Exanple : A-43: / " . . . / ,,Already the chief accusation
- . /2e tako ni oći ta jo  predvsfin_lof
«------Already С they Ì reproach ne nainiv fo r
this that (I* —  p r o-ļfeatern.-fl
Nunber of examples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-43)
The subject of the ENGL gerund clause is unexpressed, 
implied in the co-text non-structurall y . The SLOV subordinate 
clause is introduced by the conjunction "da” ( t h a t ) ,  i ts  
subject is indicated by the verb form and is identical with the 
implied subject of the ENGL gerund seni-clause. The predicator 
contains the verb "biti** ( be '), which corresponds to the verb
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*’be'* in the predicator of the ENGL gerund seni-clause. The 
syntactic function of the SLOV clause is changed with respect to 
that of the ENGL seni-clause, due to a change in the preceding
Ale: ENGL= prepositional phrase with gerund seni clause/
function: object 
SL0V= object clause 
Exanple: A-7: At the monent she was concentrating on
being everything that a
headaiatreaa of a faaoua girla' achool 
ahould be.
Prav zdaj s i  je  p r izadevela. da b i b i la
a l l  that ahonld be a secretary to the 
huMlaiatpm of it fumana g i r la* school.»
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-7)
The subject of the ENGL gerund clause is unexpressed, 
inplied in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the 
subject of the superordinate clause). The SLOV subordinate 
clause is introduced by the conjunction **da** ( ' t h a t ' ) ,  i ts  
subject is indicated by the verb forn and is identical with the 
inplied subject of the ENGL gerund seni-clause. The predicator 
contains the verb *,b i t i "  ( 'b e ') ,  corresponding to the verb *'be'* 
in the predicator of the ENGL gerund seni-clause.
The expansion is systenic when (as in the exanple c ited) 
there is no corresponding gerund forn in SLOV.
A l f : ENGL= prepositional phrase with NP (or with coordinate NPs)/
function: postnodifier in AdjP 
SL0V= prepositional phrase with enbedded postnodifying 
clause (or with enbedded postnodifying clauses 
joined by coordination)/ 
function: postnodifier in AdjP 
Exanple: A-14: She had been P.A to the chief executive of an
o i l  conpany, private secretary to Sir 
Mervyn Todhunter, renowned alike fo r  his
part of the sentence.
b i t i  ta in ica 
ravnateli ice  slavne dekliflke fiole
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erudition, hia irritability and the 
illegibility of hia handwriting.
Bila je  sekretarka glavnega d irektorja  
petrolejske družbe, osebna tajnica s ira  
Mervyna Todhunterja, k i je  b i l  enako 2nan 
do tem, d a  лв b±l e r u d i t ä d a  ao je hitro 
иледіі in d a  .ie iael Siato neÅitLiivo 
D i s a v o .
»------who was renowned a like fo r  this that
(he) was an erudite, that (ho) got angry 
easily and that (ha) had an it* illegible
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-14 )
The ENGL PP contains a NP with an abstract noun (denoting a 
property) as headword. In the SLOV PP there is an enbedded 
postnodifying clause (or clauses joined by coordination), 
introduced by the conjunction "da" ( ' t h a t ' ) .  The predicator 
contains the verb " b i t i “ ( " be') or״ in e t i "  ( 'have '), the subject 
conplenent and the object respectively contain an AdjP and a NP 
with an adjective and a noun respectively which correspond to 
the ENGL adjective and noun fron which the ENGL abstract noun is 
derived. (Note that in the exanple given above the translation 
of the second ENGL NP does not follow th is pattern (c f .  “da se 
je h itro  u jez il* ’ - »that (he) got angry easily»), but th is  NP, 
too, could be translated in the sane way as the other two (c f.  
"da je b i l  razdražljiv" - »that (he) was i r r i ta b le » ) . )
The expansion is non-systenic (provided, of course, that the 
ENGL abstract noun has a counterpart in SLOV), but is of quite 
frequent occurrence in translation fron ENGL into SLOV (c f.  
Klinar 1983 and K1inar/Hahkota 1988, who discuss SLOV trans- 
lation equivalents of ENGL abstract nouns).
Alg: ENGL= prepositional phrase with ind irec tly  enbedded clause/
function: part of postnodifier in NP 
SL0V= coordinate clause
Example: A-5: Ann was a nice voung wonan of th i r ty - f iv e .
c a p .
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petin tr idesetih  le t ,  lasje so se p r i le g a l i  
nieni g lav i kakor Дгпа satenasta Дерica.
П------nice young wonan of t h i r v - f iv e ^  Cher)
hair f i t te d  her head l ike  a black satin 
cap ■ff
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
<A-5>
The ENGL PP is the second, non-restric tive part of a NP 
postnodifier, and contains a NP with a re la tive  clause. The 
SLOV coordinate clause has the sane pattern as the ENGL re la tive  
clause. The subject of the SLOV clause is expressed by a NP with 
the head noun corresponding to the ENGL noun - antecedent of the 
re la tive  clause. A new noun, introduced on the basis of the 
co-text ( "glava” - ' head') ,  is used instead of the d irect 
equivalent of the ENGL pronoun "her‘* ( i .e .  " j i " )  in the function 
of d irect object.
The expansion is non-systenic. I t  is noteworthy that in both 
languages non-restrictive postnodifying phrases, being only 
loosely linked to the antecedent, have the ir  typ ica l expanded 
counterparts in coordinate clauses.
Alh: ENGL= prepositional phrase/ function: adverbial
SL0V= subordinate clause or seni-clause (with the sane or
d if fe ren t function)
OR
ENGL= prepositional phrase/ function: adverbial 
SL0V= coordinate clause 
Exanple: A-39: In spite of th is  difference in s ta tosr
they___were on terns of  perfect equality.
tako ra z l i fina,. ie ned nj ina viadala 
popolna enakost.
0Despite th is  that (they) were in  status
so d i f fe re n t . ------#
A-21 : With great foresight- she had not
suggested that Mrs.Hope should s i t  down.
Gospe Hope n i ponudila sto la in  b i la  .ie 
res dal.inovidna.
tf (She ) did not o ffe r Mrs.Hope a chair and 
(she) was rea lly  foresitfhted.
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Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 6
(A-21, A-29, A-38, A-39, A-88, A-128)
The ENGL PP realizes various kinds of adverbiais (nanner 
A-21, A-29, A-88, exception ־ A-38, concession - A-39, tine 
A-128). The SLOV clause nay have the sane syntactic function as 
the ENGL PP (c f. A-39) and is introduced by a conjunction 
typ ica l of a particu lar kind of adverbial, or i t s  function nay 
be changed on account of sone other change that the sentence has 
undergone in translation (c f .  A-29 - ENGL= adverbial, 
SL0V= postnodifier). In the case of "subject-oriented subjuncts" 
(CGEL85, 572-8), i .e .  adverbiais of nanner which characterize 
" . . . th e  referent of the subject with respect to the process or 
state denoted by the verb" (CGEL85, 574) - A-21, A-88, the 
expansion into a postnodifying verbless adjective seni-clause or 
into a coordinate clause with an AdjP corresponding to the ENGL 
PP and functioning as subject conplenent is in accordance with 
the nature of th is  kind of adverbial (they d i f fe r  fron other 
kinds of nanner adverbiais precisely in that they, being in 
close relationship with the subject, can be turned into a 
subject conplenent.) Non-restrictive adverbiais (of any kind) 
are typ ica lly  expanded into a coordinate clause (cf.A-21, A-38). 
This is due to the fact that no n -res tr ic t ive adverbiais are both 
syntactica lly  and senantically less closely linked to the rest 
of the clause than res tr ic t ive  adverbiais, and thus easily 
expand into an independent structure.
The expansion is generally non-systenic. I t  is  also non- 
systenic in the na jority  of the exanples analysed. In one 
exanple ( A-38) i t  is systenic due to co-occurrence restr ic tions, 
and in one exanple (A-29) i t  is systenicTRANSL.
A li :  ENGL= prepositional phrase/ function: postnodifier (or
part of postnodifier) in NP
SL0V= postnodifying clause 
Exanple: A-47: / ' * . . . /  Would they prefer a reign of terror
l i k e  м у g r a n d f a t h e r s ? "
/ " . . . /  A li bi r a jši ine 1i vladavino nas il ia
клкгЛпп ie b i l»  v йадц ■ojaga d ü d a î l
#------a reign of te rror such ( i t )  им
in ■v grandfather's tine?"tt 
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 3
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The ENGL PP realizes a re s tr ic t ive  postnodifier or the 
second part of a hypotactically structured re s tr ic t ive  
postnodifier. In A-47 and A-104 the ENGL PP and the 
corresponding SLOV clause express s in i la r i t y  (the clause is 
introduced by a comparative re la tive  pronoun or conpar&tive 
conjunction). The predicator of the SLOV clause is introduced on 
the basis of the co-text and so is the subject, which is 
unexpressed, but indicated by the verb forn. The expanded 
structure can be considered the closest equivalent of the 
orig ina l structure, for in ENGL, too, postnodifying PPs which 
express s in i la r i t y  are, as a rule, transfornat iona 1ly related to 
a postnodifying clause. In A-96, the SLOV clause is introduced 
by the re la tive  pronoun “ k i" ( * who' / 'which' / * that ' ) ,  the 
predicator is introduced on the basis of the co-text, the 
subject is indicated by the verb forn and is identical with the 
NP in the f i r s t  part of the postnodifier.
The expansion is non-systenic in A-96, A-104, and systenic 
in A-47. (The SLOV equivalents of the ENGL preposition *,l ik e  in ״
postnodifying phrases expressing s in i la r i t y ,  the re la tive  
pronoun "kakrâen** and the conjunction “ kot“ , can introduce 
postnodifying clauses only. Exceptionally ,,kot” nay introduce a 
postnodifying phrase, but the la t te r  nust be a non-restric tive 
postnodif ie r .)
A l j : Miscellaneous
This subgroup conprises the renaining two exanples involving
the expansion of a PP (A-70,101), in which the expansion is 
bound to the concrete co-text to such an extent that i t  cannot
be placed into any of the categories proposed so far nor can i t
be considered general enough to ju s t i f y  the setting up of a 
category in i t s  own r igh t.
A2: ENGL= noun hrase
SL0V= clause or noun phrase expanded with respect to 
the ENGL phrase 
A2a: ENGL- noun phrase with abstract headword noun and
non-с lausa1 postnod i f  ie r /  
function: subject or object 
SL0V= clause (dependent of independent) or noun phrase
־ 180 -
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with clausal postnodifier /  
function: subject or object 
Exanple: A-20: But Miss Bulstrode had her rules, she did not
accept norons, or juvenile delinquents, and 
she preferred to accept g i r ls  whose parents 
she 1 iked, and g i r ls  in «hon she herself
Toda gospodićna Bulstrode se je  drżała svojih 
p rav il,  ni sprejenala ne unsko nerazvitih 
deklic in ne nladostnih prestopnic in ra jä i 
je  jenala dekleta, katerih starái so j i  b i l i  
vàeã , in dekleta. 2 a katere .ie sana videla. 
d a  se b odo razviiala in napredoTala. 
tf------g i r ls  that (she) herself knew wonId
־ 181 ־
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 4
(A-20, A-32, A-42, A-131)
The ENGL abstract noun is replaced by the corresponding SLOV 
verb, which, as a rule, results in the expansion of the ENGL NP 
into the SLOV clause (dependent - A-20, A-131, or independent 
A-42), or into the SLOV NP with a clausal postnodifier (A-32). 
When the ENGL NP contains two abstract nouns, one as headword 
and the other as part of the postnodifier, either the la t te r  or 
both are replaced by the corresponding SLOV verb(s) - c f. A-32 
and A-20.
The expansion is non-systenic (provided the ENGL abstract 
noun has a counterpart in SLOV), yet i t  occurs quite frequently 
in translation fron ENGL into SLOV. This nay be attributed 
partly  to d if fe ren t tendencies in the two languages as to the 
preferred way of expressing a particu lar **senantic category", 
notably an "event" ( in  the sense used by Nida/Taber 1982, 37-8). 
Whereas in general ENGL seens to favour noun expressions, SLOV 
gives p r io r i ty  to verb expressions (c f.  Klinar/Mahkota 1988).
A2b: ENGL= noun phrase/ function: prenodifier in NP
SL0V= semi-clause or clause/ function: postnodifier in NP 
Example: A-102: Cadillac of squashed strawberry and pastel
blue with Wog Notable in native dress, 
faahion-plate-fron-Paxis wiXa, and junior 
edition of sane (H.R.H.).
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Cadillac jagodne in p&stelno nodre barve, 
znaneniti òrnuh v narodni noSi, żeńska. 
kakor izrezana iz pariákega nodnega 
žurnālā in njena nlajâa raz lič ica  (N.K.
V.).
II---wonan aa if cut out of л  Рагіяіап
fashion » » * п т . і п л--- . »
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-102)
The ENGL NP functioning as prenodifier with a comparative 
meaning expands into the SLOV verbless adjective seni-clause 
introduced by the conparative conjunction "kakor" ( 'as i f ' ) .
The expansion is non-systenic. In SLOV a NP cannot function 
as prenodifier in NP and therefore an ENGL NP prenodifier must 
always be changed into a postnodifier in SLOV! but the expansion 
into a seni-clause or clause is not obligatory when the ENGL NP 
prenodifier is in a conparative relation with the headword.
A2c: H iscellaneous
Here is included the expansion in exanple A-103 since i t  is 
co-text-specif ic  to such a degree that i t  cannot be assigned to 
any of the above categories nor can i t  warrant the setting up of 
an independent category in i ts  own r igh t.
The expansion is systenicTRANSb-
A3: ENGL= adjective phrase
SL0V= clause or phrase expanded with respect to 
the ENGL phrase
Of the exanples analysed, there are only two involving the 
expansion of an AdjP (A-37, A-45). As in both the expansion is 
highly co-text-specific , further subclassification of th is  
subgroup does not seen warranted.
A4: ENGL= adverb phrase
SL0V= clause or phrase expanded with respect to 
the ENGL phrase 
A4a: ENGL= adverb phrase/ function: adverbial - d isjunct 
SL0V= natrix  clause 
Exanple: A - l l :  Then she thought th a t . strangely enough.
one d idn 't  quite l ik e  making jokes about
־ 182 -
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Poten pa je  pon is l i la , da .ie res 
nenavadno. kako človek pravzaorav ne 
uživa. &e se ã a l i  na račun gospodiÅne 
Bulstrode.
#------that ( i t )  is  re a l ly  strange how one
actually does not enjoy i f  (one)
nakes ,iokes------. #
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 3
(А- U ,  A-94, A-141 )
The ENGL AdvP functions as an adverbial of the "content 
d is junct“ type, i .e .  an adverbial which expresses "the speaker's 
connent on the content of what he is saying“ (CGEL65, 620). The 
corresponding SLOV natr ix  clause with the sane senantic function 
typ ica lly  contains the verb " b i t i "  ( 'b e ')  and a subject 
conplenent AdjP with an adjective corresponding to the adjective 
base of the head adverb in the ENGL AdvP (c f.A ־ l l ) .  
A lternative ly, the SLOV natrix  clause is forned in accordance
»
with the co-text (c f .  A-94, A-141), always, of course, in such a 
way that the senantic function of the orig ina l adverbial is 
retained.
The expansion is non-systenic, yet of frequent occurrence. 
The la t te r  is not surprising in view of the nature of disjuncts
- with regard to other clause elenents, they are "syntactica lly  
nore detached and in sone respects superordinate '..." (CGEL85, 
613), and thus naturally expand into a natrix  clause.
A4b: ENGL= adverb phrase /  function: adverbial - subjunct 
SLOV: prepositional phrase with conplex noun phrase/ 
function: adverbial - subjunct 
Exanple: A-87; "Wondered what?” said Mrs.S u tc lif fe
crossly.
"0 ćen ste preniâ ljevali?" ga je  s 
p rep ir l i iv i■  fllaao■ vpražala gospa
Sutcliffe.
#------asked hin with a cross voice
Hrs.Sutcliffe.e
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 'I
(A-84, A-87)
The ENGL AdvP is in the function of subject-oriented
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subjunct", i .e .  ari adverbial which, rather than characterizing 
the process or state denoted by the verb, characterizes the 
referent of the subject with regard to the process or state 
concerned (CGBL85,574). The SLOV PP contains a HP whose 
postnodifier is  an adjective corresponding to the adjective base 
of the head adverb of the ENGL AdvP, and whose head noun is one 
of the nouns which typ ica lly  occur in PPs functioning as 
subject-oriented subjuncts (e.g. ',glas'* ( 'v o ic e ') ,  ,,pogled" 
( ׳ look׳ )).
The expansion is non-systenic in A-87, and systenic in A-84. 
In nay be assuned that in general th is  type of expansion is 
non-systenic as in SLOV AdvPs in the function of subject- 
oriented subjunct are connon, too. The need for expansion seens 
to arise nainly in those cases where the AdvP as such could be 
retained in translation, but the neaning would then be changed 
( c f .A-84).
Group В
В 1 : ENGL= clause without a (d irec t ly  or ind irec t ly )  enbedded
с lause
SL0V= clause with a (d irec t ly  or ind irec t ly )  enbedded 
clause
OR
two coordinate clauses 
В la : ENGL = clause-sentence
clause pattern: subject-predicator-subject
conplenent
SLQV= clause with a d irec t ly  enbedded clause
clause pattern: predicator-subject(expressed by a
dependent clause)
Exanple: A-66: Jennifer looked disappointed.
Zdelo ae Де. da je  Jenn ife r  гагойагапи 
tf( l t )  seened that Jennifer is
- 184 ־
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 4
(A-68,A-125,A-127,A-143)
The predicator of the ENGL clause-sentence contains the 
copular verb '*look‘*, "seen" or "appear", the subject conplenent 
being expressed by an AdjP with an adjective or adjectivized 
pa rt ic ip le  as headword ( cf.A-68), or by a NP (c f. A-143). The
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superodinate clause in SLOV contains a predicator with the 
copular verbs "v ide t i"  or “ zdeti se" (which are the equivalents 
of the ENGL copular verbs "look", ״seen", "appear"). In the SLOV 
subject clause, introduced by the conjunction "da” ( ' t h a t ' ) ,  the 
subject and the subject conplenent correspond respectively to 
the subject and the subject conplenent of the ENGL 
clause-sentence, and the predicator contains the verb " b i t i "  
( 'b e ' ) ) ־ c f . A68־), or a verb which corresponds to the ENGL verb 
base of the adjectivized pa rt ic ip le  of the subject conplenent 
AdjP in the orig ina l structure ( c f .A-127).
The expansion is non-systenic - the d irect structural 
equivalent of the ENGL clause-sentence is possible in SLOV.
Bib : ENGL= clause-sentence
clause pattern : subject-predicator-subject conplenent 
SL0V= two coordinate clauses (copulative coordination) 
Exanple: A-77: Нія hand» ытгт m i l  ■hapad and
- 185 ־
Inel .ie !eoo obli kovane roka in J i h  A b  
akrbno netfov a I .
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-44, A-77)
The ENGL clause-sentence contains a predicator with the verb 
,,be" or sone other copular verb (c f.  A-44), the subject 
conplenent is expressed by a coordinate AdjP (the headword of 
each of i ts  coordinated constituent phrases (or "conjoins"- 
CGEL85, 46) being an adjective or an adjectivized pa rt ic ip le ) .  
In SLOV, the predicator of the f i r s t  coordinate clause contains 
the SLOV equivalent of the ENGL verb ( c f .A-44), or a d iffe ren t 
verb chosen on the basis of the co-text (c f .  A-77). In the 
second SLOV coordinate clause, a new verb is introduced on the 
basis of the co-text (c f.  A-44), or a verb is used which 
corresponds to the ENGL verb base of the adjectivized part ic ip le  
in the second conjoin of the ENGL coordinate subject conplenent 
AdjP ( c f .A-77).
T h e  e x p a n s i o n  i s  n o n - s y s t e n i c  i n  A-77, a n d  s y s t e n i c T R A N S L  
i n  A-44. S i n c e  c l a u s e - s e n t e n c e s  w i t h  t h e  p a t t e r n  a n d  i t s  
r e a l i z a t i o n  a s  d e s c r i b e d  a b o v e  are q u i t e  c o n n o n  i n  SLOV a s
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well, i t  nay be assuned that the expansion is generally 
non-systenic.
Blc: ENGL= clause without a d ire c t ly  enbedded clause
clause pattern: subject-predicator-adverbial-
adverbial
SL0V= two coordinate clauses (copulative coordination)
Exanple: A-33: She turned with a nigh and a aenae of
g u i l t  to Mrs.Upjohn, who had been talking 
happily fo r aone tiae.
Vzdihnila ,ie in яе 2 obćutoa krivde 
obrnila h goflpe Upjohnr k i  je  że precej  
бааа nakaj агеДпо pripovedovala. 
tf(She) sighed and with a aenae of g u i l t
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-33, A-35)
One of the adverbiais in the ENGL clause is realized by a 
PP with a NP (or coordinated NPs) with an abstract head noun, 
such as "sigh", "smile", so that the adverbial characterizes the 
referent of the subject with the feature <*anxhath> (c f.  "She 
turned with a s ig h . . . "  /  "She sighed and tu rned .. ." ) .  In the 
SLOV sentence, one of the coordinate clauses contains the 
predicator with the SLOV equivalent of the verb in the 
predicator of the ENGL clause, and the other a verb derived fron 
the noun corresponding to the ENGL abstract noun of the NP (or 
of one of the coordinated NPs) in the adverbial PP of the ENGL 
с 1 ause.
The expansion is normally non-systemic ( th is  being the case 
also in the examples analysed). I t  is , however, of quite 
frequent occurrence in translation from ENGL into SLOV, which 
nay be partly  attributed to d if fe ren t tendencies in the two 
languages as to the generally preferred node of expression, ENGL 
favouring the noninal and SLOV the verbal node of expression.
В 2: ENGL= clause with the pattern:
subject<-an! mats) -predicato r( in tra n s it ive  ve rb )-( . . .  )
OR
subj ect<-animate >-pred ica to r( tran s it  ive verb )- 
ob jec t- ( . . .  )
-  186 -
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SL0V= clause with the pattern:
ad verbialBNOL ■ubj •ot -subj ect < n»w, с ־*•ani mate > >- 
predicatore in trans it ive  verb)־ ( . . . )
OR
adverbiaIbnol •ubj«ot-subject<n*w,<+animatb>> 
predicator(transitive verb)-object־ ( . . . )
OR
ENGL= clause with the pattern:
subject(-AN1HATH>־ p r e d ic a t o r ( in t r a n s i t i v e  v e r b ) - ( . .
SL0V= clause with the pattern:
a+>.»•״)subject־( ...) n i m a t e >>-predicator(transitive 
verb)־objectEH0L •ubjeot
Exanple: A-18: Her еѵон went to the proceasion of cars
־ 187 -
Je obiela sprevod avtonobilov, 
мікаіі h tflavnia vratoa. 
tfMith her look C~ evea )  ahe embraced 
the proceaaion of cara---U
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 3
(A-18, A-63, A-90)
The subject NP in the ENGL clause contains a head noun with 
the feature <-a n x m a t b >, and the predicator an in trans it ive  or 
trans it ive  verb. In the SLOV clause a new subject is introduced 
and is expressed by a NP with a head noun or pronoun with the 
feature <4 a n i m a t b >, the subject being coreferenti» 1 with the 
possessive pronoun or the noun in the possessive case in the 
function of prenodifier of the ENGL subject NP. The orig inal 
ENGL subject or part of the la tte r  is turned into the neans/ 
instrunent adverbial (A-18.A-63) or object (А-У0) of the SLOV 
с lause.
The expansion is non-systenic, yet i t  occurs quite 
frequently in translation fron ENGL into SL.OV Reasons for th is  
nay be sought in the tendency for SLOV lo give preference to an 
aninate subject in cases when co-occurrence res tr ic t ions allow 
both an* aninate and an inaninate subject, and in the fact (hat 
in SLOV the senantic role of INSTRUMENT is nornally not realized 
by the subject but by an adverbial.
) o b i ^ e t -
В 3: ENGL: clause with the pattern:
subject-predicator(catenative ѵ р г Ь
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-(object)
OR
introductory subject "there"-predicator(eatenative 
verb )




Exanple: A-97: "Ну dear Henry," said Mrs.Sutcliffe, "You
don't aee■ to r e a l ize that I hn»e been 
abroad for the last three ■ontha 
"Preljubi Henry," je  rekla gospa S u tc l i f fe , 
Y״ id e t i jo * da яе ne «Todafi ргат dobro,
t i״ --------■ е е и  t h a t  ( v o u )  d o n ' t  Q u i t e
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 3
(A-91, A-93, A-97)
The predicator of the ENGL clause contains the catenative 
verb "seen", which is followed by an in f in i t iv e ,  the 
construction indicating nodality. The predicator of the SLOV 
clause contains the verb "v ide t i"  or ,,kazati" with a nodal 
meaning, both verbs being equivalents of the ENGL catenative 
"seen", while the subject or the object is expressed by a 
subordinate clause with a f in i te  forn of the verb corresponding 
to the in f in i t iv e  in the ENGL catenative construction.
The expansion is always systenic - the SLOV equivalents of 
the ENGL catenative verb "seen” (or "appear"), the verbs 
"v ide ti"  and "kaza ti" , cannot pattern with an in f in i t iv e .
В 4: ENGL= clause with the pattern:
subject-predicator("be")-subject conplenent(AdjP 
( ( "ikely ״ 1* ) - in f  in i t  ive seni-e lause )
OR
subject-predicato r -introductory object " i t"-ob jec t 
conplenent ( AdjP ״1) ik e ly " ) )-real object ( с lause )
SL0V= clause with the pattern:
predicator(b i t i " )-subject conplenent ( AdjP ("verje tn o ") ) 
-subject(clause)
OR
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s u b j e c t - p r e d i c a t o r - o b j e c t ( c l a u s e ( p r e d i c a t o r ( " b i t i " )- 
-subj e c t  c o n p l e n e n t ( A d j P ( "verje tno") ) )-subject 
( clause 1 N0 L 0 1 (•■u»־
Exanple: A-79: / ,*.../Why did Bob Rawlinson spend twenty
ninutes in his s is te r 's  roon when she was 
out and he had been told that ■ha m  not 
likely to return n n t i l  e v e n i n g ? / ... /
/ " . . . /  Zakaj je  Bob Rawlinson ostai v sobi 
svoje sestre dvajset minut, će je  b i la  sana 
zunaj in će so nu povedali .  d a  ni zelo 
verietno. d a  se bo vrnila pred vefieroa?/
#"------and i f  (they) told hi
ia not very likelv. that я
before evening--- #
A-144: **You think it ■orø likely that Міяа
i l l  re tu rn
Springer diatnrbed a RRHQKIVQUS of go 
kind?**
“Hoćete refii. d a  .ie boli verietno- da
»  ^  а __  ■  ^
likely that Mias Springer diaturbad--- tt
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-79, A-144)
Two typ ica lly  ENGL structures are involved here. The f i r s t  
contains a subject conplenent expressed by an AdjP with the head 
adjective " l ik e ly and a postnodifying in ״ f in i t iv e  seni-clause. 
I t  expands into a SLOV structure in which the superordinate 
clause contains a predicator with the verb “b i t i "  ( 'b e ') ,  a 
subject conplenent AdjP with the head adjective “ verjetno" 
( l i k e l y ) ,  and a subject clause. The second has a 
conplex-transitive verb of in te llec tua l state (e.g. "th ink", 
"consider", " f in d ")  as the predicator of the superordinate 
clause, the object conplenent is expressed by an AdjP with the 
head adjective " l ik e ly " ,  and the real object by a clause. The 
structure expands into a SLOV structure with the equivalent of 
the ENGL verb of in te llec tua l state in the predicator of the 
superordinate clause, followed by an object clause containing a 
subject conplenent AdjP which corresponds to the ENGL AdjP and
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an enbedded subject clause corresponding to the ENGL object 
clause.
The expansion of the f i r s t  structure is always systenic as in 
SLOV an AdjP with the head adjective "verjetno" (and sone 
others, e.g. "neverjetno" ( ׳ u n l ike ly ׳ ), "gotovo" ( ׳ ce rta in ׳ )) 
and a postnodifying in f in i t iv e  seni-clause cannot occur as 
subject conplenent in the clause pattern: subject-predicator- 
subject conplenent. The expansion of the second structure, 
however, is  generally non-systenic, the d irect equivalent of the 
ENGL structure being possible in SLOV. In the exanple analysed 
the expansion is systenicTRAHSL» necessitated by the free 
translation of "You th ink“ (c f.  "Hočete reč i” - ׳ You want to 
say ).
ENGL= passive clause without the agent by-phrase 
SL0V= active clause
Exanple: A-106: In  the Histregg*«׳ f!nšBnn Rп т  n




t■-h» о п т ■ п п - г п п и  в
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 10
(A-3, A-10, A-69,A-105, A-106,A-107,
A-108, A-109, A-149, A-150)
The agent of the ENGL passive clause is inplied in the 
co-text, while the subject of the corresponding SLOV active 
clause is expressed or indicated by the verb forn. This type of 
expansion occurs in both independent clauses (clause-sentences 
and paratactica1ly joined clauses) and dependent clauses.
The expansion is non-systenic in a l l  the exanples except in 
A-108, but in nost cases the passive structure in SLOV is rather 
awkward and less natural than the corresponding active one.
В 6: Miscellaneous
Here are included the expansions in the renaining 12 
exanples in Group В (A-6, A-34, A-46, A-57, A-66, A-74, A-78, 
A-100, A-116, A-120, A-124, A-129). They involve clauses with 
nost diverse structures and are highly co -tex t-spec if ic .
The na jo r ity  of expansions are non-systenic, three are
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systenic (A-6, A-6, A-74).
Group С
Cl: ENGL= in f in i t iv e  seni-clause 
SLOV= f in i te  clause 
Cla: ENGL= in f in it ive s -го seni-clause/ function: subject 
SLOV- f in i te  clause/ function: subject
Exanple: A-52: Jewels worth three quarters of a n i l l io n  had
been handed to hin, and i t  was up to hin
Zaupali so nu dragulje, vredne t r i  £e trt
n i l i jo n a , in na njen^je b l lo r d a  a i
iž M ia l i .  кдко j i h  bo д р га т іі iz  d o ta lo ,
#------and i t  was up to hin that (he) thinka
oat hoa the) ■ill get thea out of the 
country .It
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-52, A-140)
ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses in the function of subject are 
of particu la rly  frequent occurrence in structures with the 
introductory subject " i t " ,  where they realize the real subject. 
This is also the case with the in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses in the 
two exanples concerned. The subject of the seni-clause is 
unexpressed and is inplied in the co-text non-structurall y . 
The ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clause expands into the SLOV f in i te  
subject clause introduced by the conjunction “da" ( ׳ tha t ׳ ). The 
subject of the f in i te  clause is either expressed or unexpressed
The expansion is non-systenic - in SLOV, too, in f in i t iv e
seni-clauses nay occur in the function of subject.
Clb: ENGL̂  in f in i t iv e * to  seni-clause/
function: subject conplenent 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/
function: subject conplenent OH subject
Exanple: A-86: / " . . . /  The only hope of getting the Prince
out was to f l y  in no aatter what 
cond it ions./. . . " /
/ " . . . /  Ediaa noźnusU da apravi grinçais
to deviae aoae plan of 
of the c ountry
but indicated by the verb forn.
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deżele. ie b ila, d a  odiati v тяакгйпіЬ
raaaorah.
tf---  was that fhe) f liea in ghataver
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(А-Ѳ6, A-138)
The subject of the ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clause is 
unexpressed, inplied in the co-text поп-s truc tu ra lly . The SLOV 
f in i te  clause is introduced by the conjunction "da" ( t h a t ׳ ) or 
"će" ( ' i f ' / 'whether' )  and i ts  subject is expressed or indicated 
by the verb forn. (In A-138 the syntactic function of the SLOV 
f in i te  clause is d if fe ren t fron that of the ENGL seni-clause 
(ENGL = subject conplenent, SL0V=subject), the change of function 
being the result of a change in the preceding part of the 
sentence.)
The expansion is non-systenic - in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses 
functioning as subject conplenents are possible in SLOV as well.
Clc: ENGL= infinitive-to seni-clause/
function: object conplenent 
SLOV- f in i te  clause/ function: object
Exanple: A-50: Bob le t out a whistle, picked up the stones,
le t  then r un through hia fingers.
Bob je  zažvižgal, pobrał drago kanenje in 
pus t i l ,  da ■и Да drselo ■ed p ra t i .  
tf------le t  ( allowed ) t hat (they) ran through
-  192 -
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-50, A-62)
ENGL bare in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses typ ica lly  occur with 
conplex-transitive verbs. The subject of the seni-clause is 
unexpressed, inplied in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is 
identical with the object of the superordinate clause). The SLOV 
f in i te  clause is introduced by the conjunction "da" ( ' t h a t ' ) ,  
i ts  subject is unexpressed, indicated by the verb forn. The 
change of syntactic function re la tive  to the ENGL seni-clause 
(ENGL=object conplenent, SL0V=object) is not obligatory, but i t  
occurs quite frequently in translation fron ENGL into SLOV, 
especially when the ENGL object NP in the superordinate clause 
contains a noun with the feature < - a n i h a t b c ־ < f. A-62.
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The expansion is non-systenic ( c f .A-50) unless the 
predicator of the superordinate clause contains a reflexive verb 
(cf.A-62).
Cld: ENGL= in f in it ive + to  seni clause/ function: object 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: objeot
OR
ENGL= in f in it ive + to  seni clause/ function: object 
SL0V= f in i te  clause with d if fe ren t function 
Exanple: A-26: I t  was possible that, despite Ju lia 's
appearance of cheerful соипоп-яапае. her 
nother. too, night want to в*pla in that
Prav nogoőe je  b i lo ,  da se bo tudi J u l i ln i  
n a ta r i . kl-iub ofiitn i  hfierkini 
gdrayorazunarski vedrin i ,  zahotalo. da 
poiaani. da la ni!»nå hfii ■ tržhoyiLo
obfiiitliiTa,
tf------that Ju lla 'a  aother. t o o . -------w i l l  want
־ 193 ־
tfLShe) had no intention 
oonaidar--- . ft
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: Ѳ
(A-26, A-49, A-85, A-114, A-128, A-139, 
A-145, A-148)
The subject of the ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clause is 
unexpressed, inplied in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is 
identical with the subject of the superordinate clause). The 
SLOV f in i te  clause is introduced by the conjunction ,,da“ 
( ' t h a t ' ) ,  i ts  subject is unexpressed, but indicated by the verb 
forn. The ENGL seni-clause is in the function of d irec t object 
(of a nono- or d i- tra n s it ive  verb), while the SLOV f in i te  clause 
has the function of d irect object or a function d if fe ren t fron 
that of the ENGL seni-clause (adverbial ־ A-49, postnodifier in 
NP ־ A-65). In A-114 the ENGL seni-clause expands into the SLOV 
coordinate clause (in  copulative coordination). The change of
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the syntactic function is due to a change in the preceding part 
of the sentence, while the expansion into the coordinate clause 
is unavoidable - the verb "nadaljevati" ( 'continue ') cannot be 
followed by either an in f in i t iv e  seni-clause or by a f in i te  
clause.
The expansion is non-systenic unless necessitated by co- 
occurrence res tr ic t ions (cf.A-114).
Cle: ENGL= in f  in i t  ive-.־ to seni-clause/
function: averbial of purpose 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: adverbial of purpose
OR
ENGL= in f in it ive + to  seni-clause
function: adverbial of purpose 
SL0V= coordinate f in i te  clause ( in  copulative coordination) 
Exanple: A-60: She had gone out on the balcony o r ig in a lly
e hair that had had tha
her ch in .
Ha balkon. Де__р.гій la  2 a 
pobliże ogledala edi
S(She) went out on the balcony so that
A-9: The chauffeur sprang to open the doorr
an innense bearded dark-skinned nan, wearing 
a flowing aba, stepped out, a Parisian 
fashion plate followed and then a s l in  dark 
g i r l  .
Sofer 46 kar p la n i l  к vraton in ,jih odprlf 
in iz avta je  s top il velikanski bradat 
tennopolt ôlovek, oblećen v opletajoč aba, za 
nj in je  izstop ila  s lika  iz pariàkega nodnega 
žurnālā in nato vitka tenna deklica.
«The chauffeur sprang to the door and
opened i t . and-----.#
Nunber of exanples involving th is type of expansion: 8
(A-9, A-31, A-56, A-60, A-83, A - l l l ,
A-119, A-136)
The subject of the ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clause is un- 
expressed, inplied in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical
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with the subject of the superordinate clause); in one exanple 
(A-119) the seni-clause is introduced by a conjunction ( ,*in 
order"). The predicator of the superordinate clause contains a 
verb of notion. The SLOV f in i te  clause is introduced by the 
conjunction "da" ( ' t h a t ' ) ,  i ts  subject is unexpressed, but 
indicated by the verb forn. In A-9 the ENGL seni-clause expands 
into a SLOV coordinate clause in copulative coordination. This 
type of expansion is generally quite frequent in translation 
fron ENGL into SLOV and occurs typ ica lly  when the ENGL structure 
contains a verb of notion denoting an instantaneous action and 
an obligatory adverbial expressed by an in f in i t iv e  seni-clause.
The expansion is systenic - in SLOV a verb of notion cannot 
be followed by an in f in i t iv e  seni-clause, the obligatory non- 
f in i t e  forn used with th is  type of verb being the supine.
C l f : ENGL= in f in it ive + to  seni-clause/
function: adverbial of tine/outcone 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/
function: adverbial of tine/outcone
Exanple: A-51: /*, . . . / I  nay not l ive  to reach the a irs t r ip
/ " . . . /  ,,Morda ne bon dovol.i dolgo ž ive l. 
da b i p r iáe l to popoldne na pria ta ia lno
stezo./ . . " /
#------"Perhaps ( I )  w i l l  not l ive  long enough
that ( I )  would com to r-- .»
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-51)
ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses of th is  type always follow the 
natrix  clause (cf .  CGEL85, 1079) and usually realize an 
obligatory adverbial. The subject of the seni-clause is un- 
expressed, inplied in the co-text s tructura lly  ( i t  is identical 
with the subject of the superordinate clause). The SLOV f in i te  
clause is introduced by the conjunction ,,da“ ( that*) ,  i ts  
subject is unexpressed, but indicated by the verb forn. In our 
corpus there is only one exanple of the expansion concerned, but 
since the expansion is typical and ׳;onnon in bNGL-SLOV 
translation, i ts  placenent into a subgroup of i t s  own seens 
ju s t i f  ied.
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The expansion is systenic - in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses of this 
type are not possible in SLOV. (Occasionally an in f in i t iv e  
clause seni-clause introduced by "za" ( ' f o r ' )  nay be used but 
the la t te r  is not acceptable in standard SLOV.)
AN= independent in f in it ive + to  seni-clause 
SL= independent f in i te  clause
Exanple: A-40: "To th ink." said the young Prince with
feeling, "of the aoncv that has gone into 
■ahi n g  th ia  a Welfare S ta te , / /־־ . . .
"Ce ponisi in." .ie čustveno soregovoril 
n l a d i  o r i n e ,  "пи danar, ki «о  g a  porabili
1 deleli zagotovili
С lg:
tf ־If (1) thipk**€——of t
p rosperity to this country. tf
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-40, A-71)
The ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clause is independent in the sense 
that i t  is an innediate constituent of a paratactica lly  
structured sentence (cf .  both the exanples analysed) or alone 
forns a sinple sentence. The subject is unexpressed, inplied in 
the co-text поп-s truc tu ra lly  ( in  the exanples analysed i t  refers 
to the speaker of the nessage 1 ־st person personal pronoun). 
The SLOV independent ( in  the sane sense as defined above) f in i te  
clause is introduced by the conjunction "6e" ( ' i f ' )  or "da" 
( t h a t ) ,  i ts  subject is unexpressed, indicated by the verb 
form, and refers to the speaker of the message.
The expansion is systenic i f  the inplied subject of the 
in f in i t iv e  seni-clause refers to the speaker/writer of the 
nessage ( th is  is the case with both A-40 and A-71), but 
non-systemic i f  the implied subject refers to the addresee of 
the nessage or to a " th ird  party", not d ire c t ly  involved in the 
speech event (cf .  "To think of a thing like th a t!" ,  where a 
d irect s tructura l equivalent is possible in SLOV: "P o n is l i t i  na 
kaj takegaÍ ") .
Clh: ENGL= in f in it iv e + to  seni-clause/
function: postnodifier in NP
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SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: postnodifier in HP
OR
ENGL= in f in it ive + to  seni-clause/
function: postnodifier in HP 
SL0V= f in i t e  clause with d if fe ren t function 
Exanple: A-117: / . . . . /  Someone to pour ne■ l i f e  in to the
school.
/ . . . / i  b i vdih n i l  *o l i  novo
živLioajo■
#------Soneone ■ho would pong ne■ l i f e  into
the school.tt 
A-89: "Are you sure, absolutely SURE,
Hrs.S u tc l i f fe , that your brother d idn 't  give
you anything to take hone.
"Gospa S u tc l i f fe , a l i  ste prepriöani, trdno 
PREPRICAHI, da van brat ni dal niõesar za
b i s k z i l i  ■ed svoie
яЬтагі?"
tt-- a n y t h i n g  that ( vnn ï ■mild hid» ■■onrf
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 6
(A-89, A-92, A-96, A-110, A-117, A-133) 
EHGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses functioning as posnodifiers in 
NPs usually have a nodal sense (cf .  CGEL85, 1268) and they 
typ ica lly  occur with headwords expressed by indefin ite  pronouns. 
The subject of the seni-clause is unexpressed, inplied in the 
co-text strucurally  ( i t  is  identical with the antecedent). A l l  
seni-clauses in the exanples analysed are res tr ic t ive  and so are 
the corresponding f in i te  clauses in SLOV. The la t te r  are 
introduced by the conjunction "da" ( ' t h a t ' )  or the re la tive  
pronoun "k i"  (who/  which/that'). The subject of the SLOV f in i te  
clause is unexpressed, but indicated by the verb forn (when the 
clause is introduced by a conjunction), or expressed by the 
re la tive  pronoun. The change of syntactic function, when an ENGL 
postnodifying seni-clause is turned into a SLOV adverbial f in i te  
clause of purpose (cf .  A-89), is not obligatory but occurs quite 
frequently, since in f in i t iv e  clauses (especially in the absence 
of a conjunction) nay be functionally anbiguous. Other changes 
of syntactic function (cf .  A-133 ENGL=postnodifier» SLOV-object)
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are usually due to changes in the preceding part of the 
sentence.
The expansion is systenic. In SLOV in f in i t iv e  clauses 
functioning as postnod i f ie rs  in NPs are possible only when they 
are transforns of appositive f in i te  clauses introduced by the 
conjunction “da" ( ' t ha t ) ,  but not when they are transforns of 
re la tive  clauses. In the la t te r  case in f in i t iv e  seni-clauses 
introduced by "za" ( ' f o r ' )  nay sonetines be used, but they are 
not acceptable in standard SLOV.
Cl i :  ENGL= in f in it ive * t.o  seni-clause/
function: postnodifier in AdjP 
SL0V= f in i t e  clause with d if fe ren t function 
Exanple: A-82: / . . . . /  ‘*All I said was I'm glad to be
back."
/ . . . /  "Rekla sem sano, da sen vesela, ker
- 198 ־
a g a i n ."»
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 3
(A-23, A-82, A-113)
The subject of the ENGL in f in i t iv e  seni-clause is 
unexpressed, inplied in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is 
identical with the subject of the superordinate clause). When 
the headword of the AdjP is expressed by an enotive adjective ( 
cf. A-82, A-113), the seni-clause inplies cause or reason. The 
subject of the SLOV f in i te  clause is unexpressed, but indicated 
by the verb forn. In the case of an enotive head adjective the 
f in i te  clause nay retain the syntactic function of the ENGL 
seni-clause ( i .e .  postnodifier in AdjP), or else i t  may assume 
the function of adverbial of cause or reason (cf .  A-82). Other 
changes of syntactic function (cf .  A-23 ENGL=postnodifier in 
AdjP, SL0V=postnodifier in NP) usually occur owing to changes in 
the preceding part of the sentence.
The expansion is systenic when the headword is realized by 
an enotive adjective - in th is case SLOV does not allow 
in f in i t iv a l  posnodification. However, there is a snail number of 
non-enotive adjectives in SLOV which nay be postmodified by an 
in f in i t iv e  seni-clause, i .e.  "pripravljen" ( ' ready' ) .  There are 
no examples involving th is  type of adjectives in our corpus.
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C2: ENGL= part ic ip le  seni-clause 
SL0V= f in i te  clause 
C2a: ENGL = p a rt ic ip le in *  seni-clause/
function: postnod ifier(0R part of postnodifier) in NP
SL0V= f in i te  clause/
function: postnodifier(0R part of postnodifier) in NP
Exanple: A-19: Her eyes went to the procession of oars
Z обпі je  objela sprevod avtonobilov. k i 
до ЯП ргвмікаіі h glavni■ vratoa.
fron t door.tf 
A-16 : / . . . /  Fa ith fu l Dennis, returning fron
Malaya» fron Burna. fron various parts of 
the ногId^always the sane, devoted. 
aaking her once again to ■■rrt hi■
/ .  . . /  Zvaati Dennis. к і  де .ie vračal iz
Halaié. _Вигпе. iz raz lićn ih  kra_iev po
SYe.Lâ  ддегош enak. vdan. in io  хллтож 
ьпоѵа yXQßil za г око.
» Faith fu l Dennis, who was returning
fron Malava. Burna. fron various parts of
the world, always the sane, devoted.
and who was asking her over and over again
Number of examples involving th is  type of expansion: 8
( A-15,, A-16f A-19, A-28, A-3U, A6 1 ,־
A-123, A-137)
The subject of the ENGL semi-clause is unexpressed, inplied 
in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the 
antecedent). The corresponding SLOV f in i te  clause is a re la tive 
clause introduced by the re la tive pronoun "k i"  ( who/which/ 
that ) - cf. A-19, or, in case the ENGL semi-clause is a 
non - in it ia l constituent of a paratactically structured 
postnodifier, a coordinate clause (cf .  A-16). The subject of the 
re lative clause is expressed by the re la tive pronoun "k i " ,  the 
subject of the coordinate clause is unexpressed, indicated by 
I the verb form. The ENGL semi-clause and the correspond ing SLOV
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re la tive  clause nay be re s tr ic t ive  (cf .  A-19) or non-restrictive 
(cf .  A-123).
The expansion is systenic when there is no corresponding 
pa rt ic ip le  in SL0V2s (cf .  A-61), otherwise non-systenic - c f. 
A-15, A-19, A-137. (Postnodifying pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses are in 
general quite connon in SLOV.) In A-16, A-28, A-30, A-123 the 
expansion is systenicTRANSb-
C2b: ENGL = partic ip le ine  seni-clause/ function: adverbial
SL0V= coordinate f in i te  clause ( in  copulative coordination)
OR
ENGL= partic ip le ine  seni-clause/ function: adverbial 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: adverbial
Exanple: A-112: Ріяаіяяіп^ Shaia ta ē she___sailed at the
agitated Miss Johnson.
nasnehnila razbur.ieni gospodićni Johnson, 
s n i le d - - - . tt
A-118: / ,,. . . / You'd think she ,ad enough to bother 
her head about, running a place l ike
־ 200 -
th is . "
/ . . . ״ /  Clovek b i reke l. da s i ina s ćin
when ( a h e ) гипя an institution like 
t h i s .t t
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 12
( A-2,, A-22, A-27, A-36, A-64, A-80, 
A-112. A-118 » A-122, A-130, A-132, A-142) 
The subject of the ENGL seni-clause is unexpressed, inplied 
in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the subject of 
the superordinate clause). With the exception of A-142, a l l  the 
seni-clauses analysed lack a subordinating conjunction. 
Adverbial pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses without a subordinator belong 
to the category of "supplenentive clauses" (CGEL85, 1123-7). 
which are characterized by the ir senantic indeterninacy as to 
the type of adverbial relations they express. The type of 
adverbial re lation can usually be deternined only by considering 
the type of verb in the predicators of the seni-clause and the
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na tr ix  clause, the position of the seni-clause in the 
superordinate clause and/or the co-text within or beyond the 
sentence boundary. Supplenentive clauses frequently realize 
adverbiais of a "nixed" senantic type, e.g. tine/nanner 
adverbiais (cf .  A-22, A-27,A-64,A-80, A-122, A-130, A-132). In 
the ir  indeterninacy as to the ir  senantic relationship with the 
na tr ix  clause, supplenentive clauses resenble copulative 
coordination with the conjunction "and" (CGEL85,1123-4), hence 
the ir frequent expansion into coordinate clauses is not 
surprising. Furthernore, supplenentive clauses are as a rule 
non-restric tive ( c f .1/2.2.3.1.2 in the present chapter). Being 
thus less closely connected with the na tr ix  clause than 
re s tr ic t ive  adverbiais, they readily expand into coordinate 
clauses. This type of expansion also occurs in a l l  our exanples 
involving a supplenentive clause, with the exception of A-118, 
where the expanded structure is a subordinate clause (introduced 
by the conjunction "ko" ( ,when׳ )).  The ENGL seni-clause in 
A-142, introduced by the subordinating conjunction "before", 
expands into the SLOV f in i te  adverbial clause with the 
conjunction "preden" - the SLOV equivalent of the ENGL 
conjunction "before". In a l l  the SLOV f in i te  clauses the subject 
is unexpressed but indicated by the verb forn.
The expansion is systenic when no corresponding adverbial 
part ic ip le  exists in SLOV (A-22, A-64, A-80, A-130, A-132) or 
when the ENGL seni-clause is introduced by a conjunction 
(A-142), adverbial pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses of th is  type being 
non-existent in SLOV - otherwise i t  is non-systenic. I t  is 
noteworthy, however, that even when non-systenic, th is  type of 
expansion occurs with re la t ive ly  great frequency in translation 
fron ENGL into SLOV, which nay be due to the fact that adverbial 
partic ip le  seni-clauses in SLOV are generally f e l t  to be 
s ty l is t ic a l ly  narked.
C2c: ENGL= pa rt ic ip le •*  seni-clause/
function: postnodifier in NP 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: postnodifier in NP
OR
ENGL= p a rt ic ip le š* seni-clause/
function: part of postnodifier in NP 
SLOVr independent f in i te  clause
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Exanple: A-4: Various welcoming words and
uttered graciously by Miaa Vanaittart. 
floated through the house.
Naji ra2 1 ićne.i ãe besede in stavki. k i  .iih .ie 
v dobrodoSlico izrekala gospodićna 
Vansittart. so p lava li po hiSi.
«Various words and phrases which Miss 
Vansittart wan u t tering in welcoae 
floated through the house.tt 
A-55:Clothing lay about, the table was l i t te re d
with ro l ls  of f i ln s ,  postcards, paper-backed 
books and an assortaent of native curios 
frog the South, ■nafcl▼ ■ade in Biraingham
Vse naokoli so b ile  raznetane obleke, niza je 
b i la  zasuta s f i ln s k in i  ko lu t i ,  razglednicami, 
nehko vezanini knjigani in s celo visto 
donorodskih izdelkov z  iuga - yećino ■ad 
n \ i » i  ao naredili v B i f intfhMn in na 
J a o onakea.
the.South - (they) ■*da aost
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-4, , A-55)
ENGL ppostnodifying p a r t ic ip ie z  semi-clauses have a passive 
meaning. (The la t te r  is e x p l ic i t ly  expressed (by the agent 
by-phrase) in A-4). The subject of the seni-clause is 
unexpressed, implied in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is 
identical with the antecedent). A typical SLOV equivalent of the 
ENGL seni-clause is an active postnodifying f in i t e  clause 
(cf .A-4),  or, in case the seni-clause is a constituent of a 
hypotactically structured postnodifier, an active independent 
f in i te  clause (cf .  A-55). Postnodifying participle®«! 
seni-clauses nay be re s tr ic t ive  or non-res tr ic t ive . In both the 
exanples analysed the seni-clause is non -res tr ic t ive . The 
corresponding SLOV f in i te  postnodiying clause is as a rule of 
the sane type with regard to the res tr ic t ive /non -res tr ic t ive  
d is t inc tion  as the orig ina l seni-clause, but sometimes a change 
of type nay occur due to sone other changes that the sentence
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has undergone in the process of translation (cf .  A-4).
The expansion is non-systenic provided a corresponding 
passive pa rt ic ip le  exists in SLOV ( th is  is also the case with 
our two exanples). However, when the ENGL seni-clause contains 
the agent by-phrase, an active f in i te  clause is generally i ts  
nore natural and acceptable equivalent in SLOV.
C2d: ENGL= pa rt ic ip le •*  seni-clause/ function: object 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: object
Exanple: A-76: / " . . . /  I  don't want y o u  thrown out on your
ear too goon."
/ " . . . /  Noćen, da ta ргокм іп  ѵг*еіо na 
casto.**
* ------f i )  don't want tha t (thav) throw you
out in  the street ( r 'o n t  on vonr ear')
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-76)
The ENGL pa rt ic ip le •*  seni-clause in the function of d irect 
object has a passive neaning. I ts  subject is expressed ("you"), 
the agent of the action is inplied in the co-text. The 
corresponding SLOV clause is a f in i te  active object clause, 
introduced by the conjunction “da" ( ' t h a t ' ) ,  i ts  subject 
(re ferring to the agent of the action) is unexpressed, indicated 
by the verb forn, i ts  object corresponds to the subject of the 
ENGL seni-clause. In the corpus there is only one exanple of 
th is type of expansion, but the la t te r  typ ica lly  occurs in 
translation fron ENGL into SLOV as object passive pa rtic ip le  
seni-clauses with an expressed subject are non-existent in SLOV.
The expansion is always systenic ( c f . above).
C2e: ENGL= part ic ip leP. r r seni-clause/ function: adverbial 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: adverbial
OR
ENGL= part ic ip leP«rf seni-clause/ function: adverbial 
SL0V= coordinate f in i te  clause ( in  copulative coordination) 
Exanple: A-73: Then, аз though having соме to a décision.
he held out his hand and spoke briskly.
Kakor■ da ae ie nenadoaa o d lo ć il. .ie nato 
stegnil roko in urno dejai.
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tfAs though he s u d d enly came to a
decision, h e--- . tt
A-135 : " In te res ting ," said Detective Inspector
Kelsey, and having assembled his retinue, 
he departed to carry out his duties. 
"Zaninivo," je  rekel detektiv inšpektor 
Relsey, zbral ekipo in  se odoravil 
izDolnievat svo.io dolžnost.
#------said Detective Inspector Kelsey,
(he) аавеиЫасі hia retinue and (he) ------.tt
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-73, A-135)
ENGL adverbial p a rt ic ip le P* r f  seni-clauses indicate that the 
tine of the situation they denote is anterior to the tine of the 
situation denoted in the natrix  clause. They nay or nay not be 
introduced by a subordinating conjunction ( in  the la t te r  case 
they belong to the category of "supplenentive clauses" (cf .  C2b 
above)). In A-73 the seni-clause is introduced by the 
conjunction ,‘as though", while in A-135 the conjunction is 
absent. The subject of the seni-clause is unexpressed, inplied 
in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the subject of 
the superordinate clause). The SLOV f in i te  adverbial clause 
(A-75) is introduced by the SLOV equivalent of the ENGL 
conjunction "as though", "kakor da", i ts  subject is unexpressed 
but indicated by the verb fron. The typica l SLOV equivalent of 
the supplenentive clause (A-135) is a coordinate clause in 
copulative coordination with "and" (cf.C2b above).
The expansion is systemic in cases where the ENGL 
partic ip leperf seni-clause is introduced by a conjunction - cf. 
A-73 ( in  SLOV pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses with conjunctions are 
non-existent), otherwise i t  is non-systenic provided a 
corresponding pa rt ic ip le  expressing an te r io r ity  exists in SLOV 
(cf .A-135).
C3: ENGL= gerund semi-clause/ function: object 
SL0V= f in i t e  clause/ function: object
OR
ENGL̂  gerund semi-clause/ function: object
SL0V= f in i t e  clause with di f ferent  syntactic function
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■ountaina - and at th is tine of year "
/ .־־ . . /  Toda to PQnani. da bova le te la  fiez 
planine ־ in v ten letnen Času..."
 # But that neans that (ae) w i l l  be
f ly ing  oyer the ■oantaina .#
A-12: Then she thought that, strangely enough, one 
d idn 't  quite l ike  ■aking iokea about Hiss
Poten je  pon is li la , da je res nenavadno, 
kako človek pravzaprav ne uživa. Да ae 
Sali na r ażun gospodične Bulatrodo.
 # hoH—one does not actually еплоу
i f  (one) ■акра jokes  a t Misa B a la tro d a 'a
e x p e n s e .tt
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 5
(A-12, A-48, A-67, A-81, A-134)
The subject of the ENGL seni-clause is unexpressed, inplied 
in the co-text non-structurally (A-48, A-67, A-81) or 
s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the subject of the 
superordinate clause - A-12, A-134). The SLOV f in i te  clause is 
introduced by the conjunction "da" ( ' t h a t ' )  or “će" ( i f ׳ ), i ts  
subject is unexpressed, indicated by the verb forn. In one 
exanple (A-12) the syntactic function of the SLOV f in i te  clause 
is changed ( ENGL=object, SL0V=adverbial), the change, however, 
not being necessary.
The expansion is non-systenic provided a corresponding 
gerund exists in SLOV, otherwise i t  is systenic. In the exanples 
analysed, the expansion is systenic in A-67, А-Öl, A-134, 
systenicTRANSL in A-12, and non-systeniCTRAN&L. in A-48.
04: ENGL= verbless seni-clause 
SL0V= f in i te  clause 
C4a: ENGL= verbless adjective seni-clause/ function: adverbial 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ adverbial OR independent 
Exanple: A-54: He strode along the street o b l ivioua of
the niddav heat.
Stopal Де vzdolž u lice , ne da b i ae nenii 
za QPQldansko ѵгой ід о ,
в( He) strode along the street, without
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Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
( A-1, A-54)
The subject of the ENGL seni-clause is unexpressed, inplied 
in the co-text поп-s truc tu ra lly . In both exanples the 
seni-clause lacks a subordinator and thus belongs to the 
category of "supplenentive clauses". The corresponding SLOV 
clause is an independent f in i te  clause (А- l )  or a f in i te  
adverbial clause (A-54). The subject of the SLOV clause is 
nornally unexpressed, indicated by the verb forn (c f .  A-54), but 
may also be expressed due to sone other changes that the 
sentence undergoes in translation (c f.  А- l ,  where a new subject 
is introduced on the basis of the co-text28) .
The expansion is non-systenic provided that the ENGL 
adjective has an adjective equivalent in SLOV, otherwise i t  is 
systemic.27 (Cf. A-l - systenicTRANSL, A-54 - systenic.)
C4b: ENGL- verbless adjective clause/
function: postnodifier in NP 
SL0V= f in i te  clause/ function: postnodifier in NP 
Exanple: A-13: She had been P.A. to the chief executive of
an o i l  conpany, private secretary to Sir 
Mervvn Todhunter. renowned a like fo r  his 
erudition, hia i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the 
i l l e g i b i l i t y  of his handwriting.
Bila je  sekretarka glavnega d irekto r ja  
petrolejske drużbę, osebna tajnica s ira  
Mervvna Todhunter .־ia . k i  ie  b i l  enako znan 
do tea, da ie  b i l  erudit-  da не ie  h i t r o 
u ie z i l  in da ,ie iae l f i is to  пей i t  l i  ivo 
Disavo.
#------Sir Mervvn Todhunter who was renowned
alike fo r ------.tf
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-13)
The subject of the ENGL seni-clause is unexpressed, inplied 
in the co-text s truc tu ra lly  ( i t  is identical with the 
antencedent ). The SLOV re la tive  clause is introduced by the 
re la tive  pronoun "k i"  ( * who/which/that' ) ,  i ts  subject is 
expressed ( " k i " ) ,  i ts  predicator contains the verb " b i t i "  ( b e ' )  
and the AdjP corresponding to the AdjP in the ENGL semi-clause
-  206 -
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is in the function of subject conplenent. The SLOV re la tive 
clause is the d irect structural equivalent of the ENGL re lative 
clause transform of the verbless adjective seni-clause.
The expansion is non-systenic except in cases where there is 
no appropriate adjective in SLOV. Verbless adjective 
seni-clauses - transforns of re la tive  clauses with the pattern: 
subject-predicator-subject conplenent are quite comnon in SLOV 
as well.
C4c: EMGL= verbless noun seni-clause with expressed subject/
function: apposition 
SLOVr independent f in i te  clause
Exanple: A-146: She rang up a.Press Magnate a n d  the H o ne
Secretary, b o t h  personal friends of herя. 
Poklicala je enega vodilnih b o ž  ргі tiskii 
in notran.iega n i n i s t r a . oba s t a  b i l a
It-----o n e  o f  t h e  l e a d i n g  n e n  o f  t h e  P r a s s
(SĪC) and the Kune H i n ister. b o t h  sere 
her personal friends.«
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-146)
Tte ENGL seni-clause contains a subject and a subject 
conplenent (expressed by a NP). The SLOV f in i te  clause has the 
pattern: subject-predicator-subject conplenent, with the verb 
" b i t i "  ( 'b e ')  in the predicator, and the subject conplenent NP 
corresponding to the NP in the ENGL seni-clause. The SLOV clause 
is the d irect structural equivalent of the ENGL f in i te  clause 
transforn of the verbless noun seni-clause.
The expansion is non-systenic ־ verbless noun seni-clauses 
with in expressed subject functioning as apposition are possible 
in SLCV, too.
Group D
Dl: EIGL= e l l ip t ic a l  clause with e l l ip s is  of the
introductory subject "there" and the predicator / 
clause pattern : ״ there"-predicator("be")- real
subject(NP(. . . in f in i t iv e  
seni-clause) )
S10V= non-e ll ip t ica l clause/
־ 207 ־
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clause pattern: subject-predicator -object
Exanple: A-115: ~So ■anv d u l l  thintfa t o be done/ she
remarked . / ’*■•• " /
"Toliko doltfoòagnih atvari ■огам
početi-".ie onen i la . / * ' . . .  " /
«-So aanv d u l l  thintfa ( l ì  auat do,‘ - — .«
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 2
(A-75, A-115)
The NP functioning as real subject in the ENGL e l l ip t ic a l  
clause contains a postnodifying in f in i t iv e  seni-clause with an 
inplied nodal neaning. The subject of the seni-clause is inplied 
in the co-text non-structurall y . The predicator of the SLOV 
non-e ll ip t ica l clause is expressed by a nodal verb and an 
in f in i t iv e ,  the la tte r  corresponding to the in f in i t iv e  of the 
ENGL seni-clause. The subject of the non -e l l ip t ica l clause is 
unexpressed, indicated by the forn of the nodal verb ( i t  
corresponds to the inplied subject of the ENGL seni-clause), the 
object is realized by a NP corresponding to the ENGL NP without 
the in i f in i t i v e  postnodifier.
The expansion is systenic. In SLOV the e l l ip s is  of the 
predicator in the clause pattern: pred icatori“ b i t i " ( be' )subject 
(NP(. . . in i f in i t i v e  seni-clause)), which is the closest 
equivalent of the ENGL clause pattern concerned, is not 
possible.
D2: ENGL- e l l ip t ic a l  clause with e l l ip s is  of the subject
and the predicator/ clause pattern:
( . . . )-'*the"-subject conplenent-subject-predicator- 
- " the"-subject conplenent-subject-predicator
SLOV:: non-el1ip t ica l clause with an enbedded clause of 
proport ion
Exanple: A-58: A casual sort of nessage to leave fo r  a
s is te r that he night never see again - but 
in aoae ■avs the ■ore casual the 
be tte r ./
Undo vsakdan-ie besede. nanen.iene ses tr i ,  k i 
i f i  noreb it i n ik o l i  več ne boś v idei -
ie.
«Awfully casual words intended for a s is ter
- 208 ־
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who ( v o u } nav never see again - but 
actually. Mora carnal aa (they! are. 
better (itי ia.tt
Nunber of exanples involving th is  type of expansion: 1
(A-58)
The ENGL e l l ip t ic a l  clause contains two AdjPs with the head 
adjectives in the conparative degree and the correlative 
" th e " . . . " the "» expressing the relationship of proportion. The 
two AdjPs function as subject conplenents. The f i r s t  e ll ip ted 
subject is  inplied in the co-text поп-s truc tu ra lly , the second 
s truc tu ra lly  ( ״ i t " ) .  The e ll ip ted  predicatore contain the verb 
"be'* . The SLOV non -e ll ip t ica l clause has an enbedded clause of 
proportion introduced by the conjunction "ko** ( 'a s ') .  The 
subject of the la t te r  clause is indicated by the verb forn ( i t  
corresponds to the f i r s t  e ll ip ted  subject in the ENGL clause). 
Both the na tr ix  and the subordinate clauses have the verb " b i t i "  
( 'b e ')  in the predicator.
The expansion is non-systenic. The d irect structural 
equivalent of the ENGL e l l ip t ic a l  clause is possible in SLOV 
provided that the correlative "Čin". . . " ten", corresponding to 
the ENGL corre lative ,,the".. ."the" is used. In A-58, however, 
the expansion is systenicTRANSL ־ instead of the d irect 
equivalent of the ENGL correlative " the". . . " the", the 
conjunction "ko" ( a s  ) has been chosen, which nakes e l l ip s is  
inpossible.
D3: Miscellaneous
This subgroup conprises the renaining expansions of an 
e l l ip t ic a l  into a non -e ll ip t ica l clause (A-8, A-17, A-24, 
A-147), which involve structural changes resulting fron an 
entire ly  "free" translation bound to the given co-text. These 
expansions can therefore not be considered representative of 
sone general types.
The expansions in A-17 and A-24 are systenic, and in A8־ 
and A-147 non-systenic.
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2.1 In the present work we are concerned with norpho-syntactic 
expansions (M-S expansions) re lating to only one language-pair, 
i .e .  ENGL-SLOV. However, i t  nay be assuned that at least sone 
general types of expansion nay be language-pair-independent, 
i .e . not bound to a particu lar language pair. Thus Nida/Taber 
1982, in the ir treatment of general translation princip les and 
procedures, discuss the so-called "structura l adjustnents" 
(o p .c i t . ,  112), and anong these sone structura l changes which we 
have defined as M-S expansions, e.g. the change of passive into 
active structures (o p .c i t . ,  114) and the change of e l l ip t ic a l  
into non -e ll ip t ica l structures. The change of non-fin ite  clauses 
into f in i te  (cf. our Group C) is nentioned by Wilss 1982, 143 in 
connection with the Eng 1ish-Gernan translation pair and by 
Marojevici 1988, 70 in connection with the Russian-Croatian/ 
Serbian translation pair.
Within the c lass if ica t ion  of M-S expansions proposed above, 
a l l  of the four nain groups (A,B,C,D) nay be considered as 
categories of expansions which are language-pair-independent. 
This, of course, does not nean that these types of expansion are 
universal in the sense that they would occur in translation 
involving every conceivable language pair, but nerely that they 
are not bound to a particu lar language pair. I f  language-pair- 
independent changes in translation are conceived of in th is  way, 
then the expansions in sone of our subgroups, too, nay be 
considered as language-pair-independent. Svejcer 1988,128, for 
instance, nentions the sane type of change in the context of the 
English-Russian translation pair as that described in Subgroup 
B2, and Nida/Taber 1982,5 discuss the replacenent of NPs with 
abstract nouns expressing "events"28 by the corresponding verbs 
(c f. Subgroup A2a), which is typical in the case of a l l  those 
target languages which express "events" exclusively or 
predoninantly by verbs.
The exact nunber of language pairs in which a particu lar 
type of change nay occur is inpossible to determine due to the 
enornous nunber of potential translation language pairs. 
However, i t  is possible to investigate to what extent a 
particu lar type of change (regardless of the nunber of language 
pairs in which i t  nay occur) is typ ica l of and frequent in a 
given language pa ir. This may have inportant inplications for 
the teaching of translation and translation practice.
-  210  -
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2.2. With respect to one of the basic characteristics of the 
translation process, i ts  un i-d irec t iona lity  (cf. Wilss 1982,60, 
Svejcer 1988,75), the question arises as to whether individual 
types of change depend on the "direction of translation". In 
part icu la r, do the types of M-S expansion identified in 
translation fron ENGL into SLOV also occur in translation fron 
SLOV into ENGL? I t  seens that the nost general types of M-S 
expansion (c f.  the nain groups (A,B, C,D) above, Nida/Taber 
1982, 166-7) nay not only be language-pair-independent but nay 
also be ,'direction-independent". In the case of the ENGL-SLOV 
translation pair, i t  nay be assuned that the nost general 
expansion types are relevant in translation fron SLOV into ENGL 
as well. Individual subtypes of a certain general type, however, 
may be "direction-bound". Thus, for instance, particu lar 
subtypes within the general type of expansion of an e l l ip t ic a l  
into a non -e ll ip t ica l clause nay occur only in translation fron 
ENGL into SLOV, but not in translation fron SLOV into ENGL, or 
vice versa, due to d if fe ren t patterns of e l l ip s is  in the two 
languages. The frequency of occurrence of a particular type of 
expansion nay likewise depend on the "direction of translation" 
(e.g. the expansion of a non-fin ite  into a f in i te  clause seens 
in general to occur nore frequently in translation fron ENGL 
into SLOV than in translation from SLOV into ENGL).
3. Classification according to the scope of expansion
3.1.A M ־S expansion at a particu lar level of syntactic structure 
does not necessarily trigger M-S expansions at a l l  the other 
levels of syntactic structure. According to the ir scope, 
expansions nay be classified into the following groups:
Group 1: expansions which manifest themselves at a l l  levels 
of syntactic structure.
Group 2: expansions which nanifest thenselves at one or nore 
but not a l l  levels of syntactic structure: at those 
levels where there is no expansion the opposite 
change, i .e . reduction, does not occur either.
Group 3: expansions which nanifest thenselves at one or nore 
but not a l l  levels of syntactic structure: at those 
levels where there is no expansion the opposite
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change, i .e .  reduction, occurs.
Group 1 ־ Exanple:
A - 3 9 : In gpite of thin difference in atatna,
thOY___were on terns of perfect equality.
L lit tb  t c m ,  da a ta  a i  b i la  po p o lo ž a ja
tako raglifina, .־ie n ed ni ina viadala 
popolna enakost.
ftPeaoite th ia that (they) ■ara in atatna 
ao d if fe ren t-  (they) were on terns of perfect 
equa lity . f t
The PP expands into a clause. Expansion is present at the 
next higher level (clause level): ENGL= clause with a l l  the 
clause elenents expressed by phrases, SL0V= clause with one of 
the clause elenents expressed by a clause, as well as at the 
highest level (sentence level): ENGL= sinple sentence, SL0V= 
conplex sentence.
Group 2 - Exanple:
A-47: /*״. . . /  Would they prefer a reign of terror
־ 212 ־
/*'.../ Ali bi rajSi ineli vladavino пав ilia 
kakrâna .ia b i la  т Дааіі aoJoga dada?"
*Would (you) rather have a reign of terror 
auch aa (iti ■aa in mw grandfather "a tiae?"«
The postnodifying PP expands into a clause. Expansion is 
present at the next higher level (the level of the NP ״a reign 
of te rro r l ike  ny grandfather's"): ENGL= NP with a non-clausal 
postnodifier, SL0V= NP with part of the postnodifier expressed 
by a clause). At the next higher level (clause elenent level) 
there is no expansion: in both the ENGL and the SLOV sentences 
a l l  the clause elenents are expressed by phrases. There is 
likewise no expansion at the level of innediate constituents of 
the sentence as far as the nunber of the la t te r  is concerned: 
both the ENGL and the SLOV sentences have one innediate 
constituent (a clause). I f ,  on the other hand, the nunber of a l l  
the clauses (innediate and non-innediate constituents) in the 
sentence is considered, the SLOV sentence is obviously expanded 
re la tive  to the orig ina l one: ENGL= sentence conprising one 
clause, SL0V= sentence conprising two clauses. None of the 
levels, however, involves any reduction.
Group 3 - Exanple:
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A-23: Miss Bulstrode nodded, with gentle
reassurance, refrain ing fron the caustic 
phrase she sonetines was tenpted to u tte r. 
Gospodićna Bulstrode je  rahlo ponirjujoöe 
prik ina la in zadrżała zase piker stavek, in 
včasih .ie res b ila  v skuSniavi. da b i ga 
izrekla naglas.
«Miss Bulstrode nodded, with gentle 
reassurance and refrained fron a caustic phrase, 
and sonetines (she) rea lly  f e l t  the temptation 
that (she) would u tte r i t -»
The in f in i t iv e  seni-clause expands into a f in i t e  clause. At 
the next higher level (the level of the AdjP "tenpted to u tte r" )  
expansion is also present: ENGL = phrase with an in f in i t iv e  
seni-clause postnodifier , SLOV= phrase with a f in i te  clause 
postnodifier. At the next higher level (the level of the NP ״the 
caustic phrase she sonetines was tenpted to utter'*) reduction 
has taken place: ENGL= phrase with a postnodifier, SLOV= phrase 
without a postnodifier ( i .e .  "piker stavek" - 'caustic phrase', 
or, l i t e r a l ly  'caustic sentence).
3.2. We nay assune that the above typology of H-S expansions 
with respect to scope is language-pair-independent as well as 
"direction-independent".
4. C lassification according the systemic/non-systeaic parameter
See Section IV (Type of expansion) in the present chapter.
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T A B L E S
Tables 1 - 11: EXPANDING STRUCTURES (rank, type,
syntactic function )
Table 1: Expanding structures /  rank and type




to ta l:  36
AdjP 2
AdvP 5
f in ite 3b
non-f in ite 63
clause « to ta l:  112
verbless 4
e l l ip t ic a l 7
Table 2: Expanding structures /  syntactic function










to ta l : 37
clause element 

















tota l : 17
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Table 3: Noun phrases /  syntactic function
(N = 7)

































or part of 2
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Table 8: Non-finite seni-clauses /  type
(N = 63)
type N
in f in i t iv e 33
part ic ip le 25
gerund 5





postnodifier in NP 5
phrase elenent to ta l:  8
or part of i t




clause elenent conplenent 2 to ta l : 23






Table 10: Partic ip le  seni-clauses /  type
<N - 25)
type N
partic ip le ine 20
partic ip le*d 3
p a rt ic ip le p .r f 2





or part of i t 1U
clause elenent
or part of i t 15
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syntactic function)
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phrase PP 6 to ta l:  10
AdjP 1
independent 65










or part of i t 26
clause elenent 
or part of i t 59
independent 
с lause 65




clause with enbedded 
clause 18
clause in paratactic 
structure 36
natr ix  clause 4
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or part of i t 22
clause elenent 
or part of i t 49
paratactic dependent 
clause 2
Table 16: RANK OF IMMEDIATELY DOMINATING STRUCTUREbnol
< N = 150)
Table 17 : TYPE OF M0RPH0-SYNTACTC EXPANSION
1 SYSTEMIC/NON-SYSTEMIC)






to ta l  : 68
non-systemic 6U
tota l  : 81
non-SysteniCTRANSL ז
une la s s i f  ied 1 1
1
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Table 18: CLASSIFICATON OF M-S EXPANSIONS according to













Alj 2 A to ta l:  37
А2І 4
A2b 1 A2 to ta l:  6
A2cm _ _ _ _ 1
A3 ’ 2" A3 to ta l:  2
A4a ” 3"
A4b 2 A4 to ta l:  5
Bla 4
Bib 2 В1 to ta l : 8
Blc 2
B2 "3" B2 to ta l:  3
B3״~ 3־ B3 to ta l:  3 В to ta l:  38
B4 2’ B4 to ta l:  2
"~B5 ־15־ B5 to ta l:  10










C l i 3
8
C2b 12 С to ta l:  68
C2c 2 C2 to ta l:  25
C2d 1
C2e 2
’ Č3 5 C3 to ta l:  5
C4a 2"
C4b 1 C4 to ta l:  4
C4c 1
DĪ״ ’ 2" D1 to ta l:  2
D2 1 D2 to ta l : 1 D to ta l:  7
’ D3 4 D3 to ta l : 4
!
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N O T E S  to Chapter 4
1 A l l  the exanples referred to in th is  chapter are presented 
in Chapter 3/ 1.2 (Database "Morpho-syntactic expansions").
2 In A-13 the NP or the PP "(private secretary) to Sir 
Mervyn Todhunter, renowned alike for his erudition, his 
i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his handwriting", could 
have been considered as the expanding structure, and in A-39, 
the sinple sentence s in i la r ly  (" In  spite of th is  difference in 
status they were on terns of perfect equa lity .") . However, 
observing the princ ip le  of lo ca li ty ,  we consider as the 
expanding structure the NP "Sir Mervyn Todhunter, renowned alike 
for his erudition, his i r r i t a b i l i t y  and the i l l e g ib i l i t y  of his 
handwriting" and the PP "in  spite of th is  difference in status" 
respectively.
3 The expanding structure is the PP "with hair that f i t te d  
her l ike  a black satin cap", i .e .  that part of the para- 
ta c t ic a l ly  structured postnodifier which d irec t ly  expands.
* ln A-78 the coordinate seni-clauses "to speak to anyone or 
approach anyone" could have been taken as the expanding 
structure, but since the rest of the clause - innediate 
constituent of the sentence has been considerably changed in 
translation as well, the expanding structure is taken to be the 
clause as a whole. In A-39, on the other hand, where, apart fron 
the PP "in spite of th is  difference in status", the rest of the 
clause has likewise undergone sone change, the la t te r  is not 
such as to necessitate a nore global approach - the princ ip le  of 
loca lity  may be kept and the PP concerned is considered the 
expand ing s tructure .
*.в д-36 involves the expansion of coordinate pa rt ic ip le  
semi-clauses ("smoking and considering the innediate future") 
which together realize an adverbial, each expanding in the same 
way, i .e . into a coordinate f in i te  clause ("kadila in pretresala 
b liżn jo  prihodnost" - tf(they) were smoking and considering the 
immediate future**), hence they are taken together as forning one 
expanding structure. By contrast, in A-28 to A-30. the 
paratactica lly  structured postmodifier ("weaving her way along 
the path, her large black velvet hat on one side, muttering to 
herself and c learly  in a state of advanced in tox ica tion“ ) is 
made up of d if fe ren t types of constituents (v iz . pa rt ic ip le  
semi-clause - verbless semi-clause - pa rt ic ip le  semi-clause 
verbless clause), which also expand d if fe re n t ly  in transla tion, 
therefore each constituent is taken separately as forning an 
expanding structure of i ts  own.
7 See Chapter 1/ 3.2.1.2 (Clause typology).
ѳ In the corpus there are a few exanples involving adjective 
semi-clauses whose only innediate constituent is an AdjP 
( A - l , 13,54), but the la t te r  have been included in the category 
of adjective seni-clauses.
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8 Content disjuncts express ". . . the speaker's contient on 
what he is saying... " (CGEL85, 620) - c f. ,־REMARKABLY, Mrs. 
Jensen consulted her lawyer." (CGEL85,621) (The speaker 
considers her action to be renarkable.) Subject-oriented 
subjuncts characterize " . . . th e  referent of the subject with 
respect to the process or state denoted by the verb." (CGEL85, 
574) - c f. “SADLY, she wandered through the l ib ra ry  .**/'She was 
sad when s h e . . . ' /  ( ib id . ) .
10 For nore de ta il on the typology of seni-clauses followed 
in the present work see Chapter 1/ 3.2.1.2 (Clause typology).
11 In our corpus re s tr ic t ive  and non-restric tive post- 
nodifying pa rt ic ip le  seni-clauses are represented in equal 
proportion. Generally, however, postnodifying pa rt ic ip le  
seni-clauses are re s tr ic t ive  (CGEL85, 1265).
12 Sonetines the verbless seni-clause nay a lte rnative ly  be 
interpreted as having an e ll ip ted  verb "have“ , the clause 
pattern then being : ( subject-predicator)-object-adverbial.
13 See Chapter 1/ 3.2.1.2 (Clause typology).
14 As noted by CGEL85, " /t /he  d is t inc tion  between *centre' 
and periphery is re la tive rather than absolute" ( op.c i t .,50).
15 Adverbiais are also considered peripheral by Matthews
1981, in the context of his d is t inc tion  between "conplenents" 
and "peripheral elenents" (o p .c i t . ,  123-7).
16 Thus, for instance* adverbiais of place are obligatory 
with sone verbs (c f. * ,,He put the book." /  "He put the book on 
the tab le ." ) .  Matthews 1981 provides exanples with obligatory 
adverbiais of nanner (e.g. * ,,This book reads." /  "This book 
reads w e ll" . )  - o p .c i t . , 137. Sone adverbiais are not nobile, 
e.g. averbials of tine/outcone expressed by an in f in i t iv e  
seni-clause can occur in f in a l position only (CGEL85,1079).
17 In ENGL, for instance, a prenodifier-deterniner is 
obligatory when the headword is a singular countable noun (cf. 
*"book*‘ , "a/the/sone/this book"). In sone (a lbe it  rare) cases a 
prenodifier in the adjective phrase is likewise obligatory (c f. 
/ ".She is a case"׳•  "She is a typical case." (Matthews 1981, 
151). Certain adjectival headwords require a postnodifier (cf. 
**'The ship is bound." /  "The ship is bound for Austra lia .*). 
However, even in such cases, the headword is in a sense nore 
central than the nod ifie r, since the obligatory presence of the 
la t te r  depends on the head noun or adjective.
10 In ENGL the nost inportant type of concord (or 
"agreenent") is the subject-predicator concord in nunber. Other 
types of concord include the nunber agreenent between sone 
deterniners and head nouns (c f.  " th is  g ir  1 " /" these g ir ls " ) ,  
gender agreenent in nouns and 3rd person singular pronouns (cf. 
"John/Marv said that he/she had finished his/her honework"), 
and the agreenent between the head noun and the re la tive  pronoun 
with respect to the person/non-person contrast (c f.  "the g i r l  
who.../*the book who.../*the g i r l  which.../the book which...").
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10 Cf., for instance, "I'm sorry to be la te /tha t I n  la te . " /  
" I 'n  ready to help you/*that I help you."
20 For an outline of "X-bar" theory and "Governnent and 
Binding" theory see Riensdijk/Willians 1987, Bolta 1987, Cook 
1988.
21 The propositional nucleus conprises the indispensable 
elenents of a proposition (SLS84, 423).
22 As far as re s tr ic t ive  and non-restric tive nodifiers in 
NPs are concerned the results of our analysis apparently do not 
confirn th is  assunption - the nunber of expansions of 
re s tr ic t iv e  nodifiers is greater than that of non-restric itve 
ones. However, th is  nay be due to the fact that nodifiers in the 
o r ig ina l text are predoninantly re s tr ic t ive . The nunber of 
re s tr ic t iv e  and non-restrictive nodifiers in the orig ina l text, 
regardless of whether they expand in translation or not, would 
therefore have to be established before a tenable conclusion 
could be drawn as to the inplications of the results for the 
assunption concerned.
23 An ENGL non-e ll ip t ica l f in i te  clause with a particu lar 
clause pattern including a certain nunber of clause elenents, 
realized in a particu lar way (e.g. a l l  the elenents are realized 
by phrases) is changed into a SLOV clause having a pattern which 
is extended re la tive to the ENGL clause pattern ( i .e .  the nunber 
of clause elenents is greater), and/or the realization of the 
pattern involves expansion (e.g. instead of a l l  the elenents 
being realized by phrases, as in the ENGL clause, one or nore 
elenents are realized by clauses.)
24 For an explanation of s truc tu ra lly  and non-structurally 
inplied subjects see 1/2.2.3.1 in th is  chapter.
2& In SLOV sone verbs lack the pa rt ic ip le  forns. Thus, for 
instance, the present pa rt ic ip le  in -6  (corresponding to the 
ENGL partic ip le ine  in postnodifying function) and the adverbial 
partic ip les in -aje, -e can be forned only fron inperfective 
verbs.
26 For a detailed analysis of A1־  see Chapter 3/ 1.2 
(Database "Morho-syntactic expansions"/ Exanple N0.1).
27 When the ENGL verbless adjective seni-clause functioning 
as adverbial is introduced by a subordinator, the expansion is 
always systenic - in SLOV seni-clauses (of any kind) are never 
introduced by a subordinator.
гв ,,Event" is one of the four universal senantic categories 
("event", "object", "abstract", ,,relation*') - Nida/Taber 
1982, 37-8.
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C h a p t e r  S
F A C T O R S  R E L E V A N T  T O  T H E  
O C C U R R E N C E  O F  H O R F ״ H O  — S Y N T A C T I C
E X P A N S  ï  O N  S
I.The conplexity of the o r ig in a l1
1. The conplexity of the orig ina l i t s e l f
1.1 Fornal conplexity
The fornal, i .e .  norpho-syntactic conplexity of the orig ina l 
nay be established on the basis of fornal c r i te r ia ,  whose 
v a l id i ty  nay be tested by s ta t is t ic a l  nethods. Thus, in 
p rinc ip le , the fornal conplexity of the orig ina l nay be stated 
in a fa i r ly  objective way. The c r i te r ia  used as neasures of the 
fornal conplexity of the orig ina l i t s e l f  are in princ ip le  not 
transla tion-specific  - the c r i te r ia  of fornal conplexity of 
texts in general nay also be applied to a text involved in the 
process of trans la tion .2 The d i f f ic u l t y ,  however, l ies  in the 
absence of a set of generally valid c r i te r ia .  I t  is therefore 
necessary that several c r i te r ia  be always taken into account and 
that the results of s ta t is t ic a l  analysis be further tested for 
v a l id i ty  against a a large body of texts of various types before 
generalizations concerning a particu lar c r ite r ion  are nade.
1.2 Senantic complexity
The orig inal may contain syntactica lly  reduced, conpressed 
structures, which may result in senantic conplexity. This is 
because syntactica lly reduced structures may be semantically 
anbiguous. Typical structures of th is kind are non-fin ite  
seni-clauses (c f. CGEL85,99i>), verbless seni-clauses and 
e l l ip t ic a l  clauses. Senantic conplexity caused by the presence 
of reduced structures is , of course, not restr ic ted to the 
context of translation3 - any text, regardless of whether i t  
is involved in the process of translation or not, may be 
semantically conplex in the above described way.
The senantic conplexity of the orig inal has not been 
investigated in the present work. I t  is interesting to note,
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however, that the analysis of norpho-syntactic (M-S) expansions 
has shown that sentences containing reduced structures undergo 
M-S expansion re la t ive ly  frequently, which suggests that the 
senantic conplexity of the orig ina l caused by the presence of 
reduced structures nay have a bearing on the occurrence of M-S 
expansions.
2. The conplexity of the orig ina l fron the trans la tor 's  
point of view
2.1 According to the connunicative theory of transla tion, which 
views translation as a special type of connunication process 
(c f. Nida/Taber 1982, Wilss 1982, I v i r  1980,1984, Svejcer 1988), 
the translator perforns a dual role, that of the receiver of the 
orig ina l nessage and that of the sender of the transcoded 
nessage ( I v i r  1980,334). As receiver, the translator has to 
decode the orig ina l message. The orig ina l contains structures 
which nay be nore or less conplex to decode, the conplexity 
involved being either fornal or senantic. Thus, for instance, 
shorter and s truc tu ra lly  less conplex sentences are, as a rule, 
easier to decode than longer and s truc tu ra lly  nore conplex ones, 
(c f.  Nida/Taber 1982,147), and vice versa. Structures in which 
the inplied elenents and senantic relations have to be recovered 
on the basis of the co-text and/or the context (e.g. 
syntactica lly reduced structures) are nore d i f f i c u l t  to decode 
than structures in which a l l  the elenents and senantic relations 
are e x p l ic i t ly  stated. Structures with in p l ic i t  elenents and 
senantic relations are senantically "opaque" and potentia lly  
anbiguous, sonetines, as noted by Wilss 1962,140, to the extent 
that anbiguity cannot be resolved even by considering the 
co-text and/or the context (within and beyond the sentence 
boundary) .4
The fornal conplexity of the orig ina l i t s e l f  may or nay not 
coincide with i ts  complexity fron the point of view of decoding. 
(E.g. a sentence containing nore than one clause nay be more 
conplex both with respect to structure and decoding than a 
sentence containing one clause only. On the other hand, a 
structure without an expressed subject is fo rna lly  less conplex 
than one with an expressed subject, but i t  is more d i f f i c u l t  to 
decode than the la tte r  since the subject nust be recovered fron
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the co-text and/or the context.
2.2 S in i la r ly  as in the case of the conplexity of the orig inal 
i t s e l f  (c f.  1.1 above), the conplexity of the orig ina l fron the 
trans la to r 's  standpoint is not transla tion-specific  - what is 
involved is the conplexity of the text with respect to decoding, 
fron the point of view of the receiver of the nessage in 
general. However, the response of the translator to th is type of 
conplexity is specific. The translator does not d i f fe r  fron the 
,,ordinary" receiver as far as the receiver s basic task in the 
connunication process is concerned, i .e .  decoding the nessage 
( I v i r  I960, 334), but on the other hand the translator is a 
"special" receiver as he/she is also the sender of the orig ina l 
nessage, which he/she nust, of course, f i r s t  transcode.
When faced with the fornal conplexity of the o r ig ina l, the 
translator, in order to convey the orig ina l nessage as 
adequately as possible, often has to reorganize the orig ina l 
text ( in  the SL) f i r s t  (Wilss 1982, 141-2), restructuring i t  by 
neans of syntactic operations (in  the terninology of Nida/Taber 
1982, "back-transfornations") into "transparent syntactic 
structures" (Wills 1982, 140) or "kernels" (Nida/Taber 1982,39). 
Only after " in tra lingua l reorganization" (Wilss 1982,140) has 
been carried out does he/she undertake " in te rlingua l 
translation" ( ib id .).
In the case of senantic conplexity of the o r ig ina l, the 
translator, anticipating the d i f f ic u l t y  potentia lly  faced by the 
the receiver of the target language text (TLT), tends in the 
translation to express e x p l ic i t ly  what is in p l ic i t ly  present in 
the orig inal (c f.  Levi 1982,14b, Nida/Taber 1982, 163, Steiner 
197b, 277), thus fa c i l i ta t in g  conprehension on the receiver s 
part. In th is  way the translator not only translates the 
orig inal text but interprets i t  as well (Levi 1902,14b). The 
tendency to explicate nay be noticed both at syntactic and 
senantic levels (cf syntactic and lexical (senantic) expansions 
in Nida/Taber 1982,166-7, and the expansion of metaphors into 
s in iles  and descriptive translation of netaphors - Levi 1982, 
14У), and seens to be a general tendency in trans la t ion .5 
I t  can be partly  accounted for by the fact that the l ingu is t ic  
and cultura l environment of the SLT receiver is d if fe ren t fron 
that of the TLT receiver and therefore the la tte r  nay lack the 
necessary background which nakes i t  possible for the oLT
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receiver to understand without d i f f i c u l t y  also what is in p l ic i t  
in the text (Nida/Taber 1982,163, Steiner 1976,267). The need 
for explication may be assuned to be the stronger, the greater 
the differences between the two languages and cultures which 
cone into contact in the process of translation. On the other 
hand, an exaggerated tendency to explicate night have a negative 
effect. Thus, for instance, Levi 1982, when discussing the 
translation of l i te ra ry  texts, notes that by explication the 
aesthetic function, characteristic of th is  type of text, is 
weakened and the infornative function strengthened 
“ . . . in to  the sty le  of a l i te ra ry  work of art there penetrate 
the rationalisn and descriptiveness of business prose" (o p .c i t . ,  
154).
3. The conplexity of the orig ina l due to differences between 
the source language (SL) and the target language (TL)
3.1 Differences in the SL and TL systens
3.1.1 The orig ina l nay be conplex on account of the differences 
between the SL and TL systens. The differences which are 
relevant for M-S expansions are those concerning grannatical 
elenents and structures of the TL and SL systens as well as 
differences in grannatical rules defining the relations anong 
elenents and structures respectively.
The orig inal nay contain an elenent/a structure which does 
not exist in the TL systen at a l l  (e.g. the ENGL passive 
gerund/passive gerund seni-clause has no systenic counterpart in 
SLOV) or else the elenent/structure does exist in the TL systen 
but has a d if fe ren t functional potential fron that of the 
corresponding SL elenent/ structure (c f. for instance the 
p a rt ic ip le /p a r t ic ip le  seni-clause in ENGL and in SLOV (while in 
ENGL th is elenent/ structure nay function either as postnodifier 
or as adverbial, in SLOV i t  may function as postnodifier only)).
The presence in the orig ina l of a systenically 
equivalentless elenent/structure® does not, of course, always 
nake M-S expansion inevitable. In SLOV, for exanple, the 
p a rt ic ip le /p a r t ic ip le  seni-clause nay not perforn an adverbial 
function, but the la tte r  nay be realized by another non-fin ite  
verb forn/non-fin i te  seni-clause, the "de leżje "/the  “deleżje" 
seni-clause. Provided that a suitable "deleźje" exists, the
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expansion of an ENGL adverbial p a r t ic ip le /p a r t ic ip le  seni-clause 
into a SLOV f in i te  adverbial clause is therefore not obligatory.
A systenically equivalentless elenent/structure in the orig inal 
nay be replaced in translation by an elenent/structure which nay 
be terned "the closest pa rt ia l equivalent", rendering 
translation without expansion possible. Thus, for instance, the 
ENGL p a r t ic ip le /p a r t ic ip le  seni-clause nay be considered a 
systenically equivalentless elenent/structure with respect to 
SLOV as in the systen of the la t te r  there is no corresponding 
elenent/structure which nay perforn two functions, postnodifying 
and adverbial. However, there exist two "closest partia l 
equivalents": the ,*deleżnik"/the  "deležnik" seni-clause and the 
"deležje'Vthe "deležje" seni-clause. They are "closest" in the 
sense that they involve, l ike  the ENGL p a rt ic ip le /p a rt ic ip le  
seni-clause, a non-fin ite  verb forn, and ,,pa rt ia l"  in that each 
perforns only one of the two functions of the ENGL 
p a r t ic ip le /p a r t ic ip ia l  seni-clause: the forner the postnodifying 
function and the la t te r  the adverbial function.
Differences in the grannatical rules of the SL and TL 
systems nay involve differences in d is tr ibu tion  rules or 
differences in transfornational rules. An exanple of a 
particu lar elenent/structure with a particu lar function existing 
in both the SL and TL systens, yet with d if fe r in g  d is tr ibu tion  
rules is the in f in i t iv e  seni-clause in the function of adverbial 
of purpose; as d is t in c t fron ENGL, the SLOV in f in i t iv e  
seni-clause in th is  function cannot conbine with a verb of 
notion in the superordinate clause. Transfornational rules of 
the SL and TL systens nay d i f fe r  in that a particular 
transfornat ion is not possible in the TL at a l l  (e.g. in SLOV, 
prepositions of prepositional re la tive  pronouns nay not be 
shifted to the end of the re lative clause), or the structural 
conditions required for a particu lar transfornation to be 
applied nay be d iffe ren t (c f.  for instance d iffe ren t rules of 
e l l ip s is  in ENGL and SLOV).
3.1.2 The conplexity of the orig inal due to differences in the 
SL and TL systens is a frequent cause of M-S changes of various 
types, not only of M-S expansions (c f.  Svejcer 1988,119-22, 
Wilss 1982,165,173, Marojevití 1988,70-2, who discuss various 
kinds of M*S changes resulting fron the differences in the SL 
and TL systens in connection with the translation pairs
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Russian-Engli sh ! English-German, and Russian-Croatian/Serb ian 
respectively) .
Although differences in the SL and TL systens present 
potential translation d i f f ic u l t ie s ,  a translator with a sound 
knowledge of the SL and TL systens and of the differences 
existing between then is , as a rule, able to overcone 
d i f f ic u l t ie s  of th is type quite eas ily .7
In contrast to the conplexity of the orig ina l i t s e l f  and the 
conplexity of the orig ina l fron the point of view of the 
translator as the receiver of the orig ina l nessage (c f.  1., 2. 
above), the conplexity of the orig ina l due to differences in the 
SL and TL systens is restricted to the context of translation.
3.2 Differences in SL and TL usage norns
Often a M-S expansion is not necessitated by differences in 
the SL and TL systens, and yet the translator has decided on an 
expanded structure (c f. expansions which we have terned 
non-systenic"). The reasons for such a decision may be sought 
in ( i )  d if fe ren t tendencies (in  the SL and TL) as to the use of 
noun epressions and verb expressions (c f.  the "nounness" of ENGL 
in conparison to SLOV), ( i i )  d if fe ren t tendencies concerning the 
way in which semantic roles are generally expressed at the 
syntactic level, ( i i i )  d if fe ren t frequency of occurrence of a 
particu lar structure in the SL and TL (c f.  the frequency of 
occurrence of non-fin ite  semi-clauses in ENGL and SLOV - in 
general, seni-clauses occur nore frequently in ENGL than in 
SLUV8, ( iv )  the d iffe ren t s ty l is t ic  values of a particu lar 
structure in the SL and TL (cf. the ENGL s ty l is t ic a l ly  unmarked 
in f in i t iv e  semi-clause adverbial of purpose and i ts  
s ty l is t ic a l ly  marked counterpart in SLOV), (v) the d if fe ren t 
degrees of -,naturalness" of a particu lar structure in the SL and 
TL (c f. some passive structures in ENGL and the ir counterparts 
in SLOV - while the former are perfectly natural, the la tte r  are 
often considered rather awkward and unnatural), or, generally 
speaking, in differences in the prevailing, common modes of 
expression in the SL and TL (differences in the general usage 
norns of the SL and TL).0
The presence in the orig ina l of a structure which d if fe rs  
fron i ts  systemic or "closest p a rt ia l equivalent" (c f.  3.1.1 
above) as regards the general usage norm may contribute to the
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conplexity of the o r ig ina l. The translator has to be thoroughly 
fa n i l ia r  with the SL and TL usage norns and with the differences 
in usage of a particu lar structure in order to be able to choose 
fron anong the possible translation equivalents the one which is 
closest to the orig ina l structure with respect to the general 
usage nom. When the orig ina l contains a structure which, as 
regards the general usage norn, d i f fe rs  fron i ts  systenic or 
closest p a r t ia l equivalent nore than the corresponding expanded 
structure, expansion nay generally be expected. The closest 
p a r t ia l  equivalent of the ENGL adverbial pa rt ic ip le  seni-clause 
with a perfect pa rt ic ip le , the SLOV adverbial seni-clause with a 
"d e le i je ” in -ô i,  for instance, is nuch nore s ty l is t ic a l ly  
narked than the ENGL seni-clause, the corresponding expanded 
structure, i .e .  a f in i te  clause, thus being a closer equivalent 
of the orig ina l structure fron the point of view of the general 
usage norn than the seni-clause.
In conparison with the conplexity of the orig ina l due to 
differences in the SL and TL systens, the conplexity due to 
differences in the SL and TL usage norns seens to pose 
po ten tia lly  greater translation d i f f ic u l t ie s .  In both cases the 
translator has to perceive the difference(s) and to choose fron 
anong the possible translation equivalents, but th is  process is 
fa c i l i ta te d  in the case of systenic differences as he/she can 
draw upon not only his/her own knowledge of the SL and TL 
systens and his/her translation experience but also upon the 
descriptive grannars of the SL and TL. By contrast, when 
differences in the SL and TL usage norns are involved, he/she 
can largely rely only on his/her own knowledge of the SL and TL 
usage norns. Descriptive grannars generally include only 
narginal notes concerning the usage of a particu lar structure, 
nostly in cases of highly narked structures with restricted use 
while usually no nention is nade of ninor differences in the 
usage of senantically equivalent, syntactica lly  s in i la r  
structures. Furthernore, descriptive grannars nay d i f fe r  as to 
the extent to which they incorporate usage notes. The 
description of a particu lar structure nay thus be acconpanied by 
a usage note in the grannar of the SL but not in the grannar of 
the TL, or vice versa.
In practice, of course, an experienced translator with a 
conprehensive knowledge of the SL and TL systens and usage
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norns» as a rule, autonatically registers the d i f ference(s) 
involved and nakes a straightforward choice fron anong the 
possible translation equivalents. In nore conplex cases, however, 
the problems concerning differences in the SL and TL usage norns 
nay, for the reasons mentioned above, be nore d i f f i c u l t  to solve 
than those related to systenic differences.
Like the conplexity of the orig ina l due to differences in 
the SL and TL systens, the conplexity due to differences in the 
SL and TL usage norns is specific to the context of translation.
I I .  Other factors
In addition to various aspects of the conplexity of the 
orig inal (c f.  I .  above), several other factors nay be relevant 
to the occurrence of H-S expansions (as well as other H-S 
changes), notably factors which are related to sone of the basic 
elenents of the translation process, i .e . the transla tor, the SL 
text and the receiver of the TL text.
1. General tendency to explicate the orig inal
As nentioned in 1/2. above, translators generally tend to
nake what is in p l ic i t  in the orig inal e x p l ic i t  in the
translation. Expansions, in particu lar expansions of
syntactically reduced, senantically opaque structures, are 
frequently a result of th is general tendency in translation.
2. The approach to translation
The choice of the general translation approach, or, in the 
terninology of Svejcer 1888, of the “ translation strategy" 
(o p .c it . ,  65) depends on a nunber of objective factors (e.g. the 
text type and genre, the type of the TLT receiver, e tc .) ,  but 
nay also be based on a subjective decision on the part of the 
translator. Thus, for instance, Hatin/Hason 1990, 16-7, when 
discussing the three najor approaches to translation 
("author-centered transla ting", text-centered translating" and 
"reader-centered trans la ting"), note that " / f / o r  many 
translators of re lig ious texts, f i r s t  loyalty is at a l l  tines 
with the source text. For others in the sane f ie ld  of 
translating, concern for the reader is paranount" (o p .c it .  17). 
The choice of a certain general approach to translation bears on
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indivudual decisions nade by the translator in the process of 
transla tion. As far as H-S expansions are concerned i t  may be 
assumed that i f  the translator has chosen the author-centered or 
the text-centered approach, he/she w i l l ,  for instance, decide on 
the expansion of syntactica lly  reduced, semantically opaque 
structures less frequently than i f  he/she has chosen the 
reader-centered approach.
3. The trans la to r 's  personal style
When the translator nay choose among several translation 
equivalents of re la t ive ly  equal adequacy, his/her decision 
depends, to a great extent, on his/her personal preferences. I f ,  
for example, the choice involves a d irect structural equivalent 
of a particu lar orig ina l structure and a morpho-syntactically 
expanded equivalent, he/she is nore l ike ly  to choose the la tte r 
i f  he/she generally prefers to use the structure concerned in 
the TL (e ither as an **ordinary“ user or as a creative writer in 
the TL ), or i f  he/she connonly uses i t  in the translation of the 
given SL s tructure .1°»11
4. Text type and genre
Text type and genre play an inportant role in the process of 
translation (c f.  Newnark 1981,1988, Wilss 1982, Svejcer 
1988).12
Texts nay be divided into three major types: expressive, 
infornative and vocative, depending on the predominance of one 
of the three nain functions of language as defined by Buhler 
1934 ('*expression״ , representation“ , "appeal"). The text 
typology based on Buhler s functional theory of language (or on 
i ts  extended version as proposed by Jakobson 196613) is 
frequently used within the framework of translation studies as 
well (c f .  Reiss/Verneer 1984, Newnark 1981,1988 ) . 14
Text type and genre are related in that a particu lar genre 
is often characteris tica lly  associated with a particu lar text 
type, e.g a ly r ic  poen typ ica lly  belongs to the expressive 
type, a s c ie n t i f ic  paper to the informative and an advertisnent 
to the vocative.
Translation is a process of choosing and decision-making, 
which invloves two stages: ״ the working out of the translation 
strategy' and "deternining the concrete l ingu is t ic  realization
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of th is  strategy׳* (Svejcer 1988,65). During the f i r s t  stage the 
translator decides, for instance, to what extent he/she w i l l  
preserve the fornal structure of the orig ina l in the 
transla tion, whether he/she should translate nore l i t e r a l l y  or 
nore free ly, which aspects of the orig ina l should be reflected 
in the translation ( ib id . ) ,  in short, he/she chooses the general 
approach to transla tion, the **translation nethod" in the sense 
of Newnark 1988, 45-7. The second stage involves the choice of 
" ...va r ious  concrete translation procedures - translation 
transformations', which nake up the technology of translation" 
(Svejcer 1988, 65).
Text type and genre are relevant to the choice of both the 
general translation approach (c f. Newnark 1988,45-8, Svejcer 
1988,6515) and individual "translation transfornat ions". Thus, 
for instance, i t  nay be assuned that in the case of infornative 
and vocative types of text, the translator is generally nore 
l ike ly  to decide to explicate the orig ina l and subnit 
syntactically reduced, senantically opaque structures to M-S 
expansion 16 than in the case of expressive texts. Genre nay 
likewise have a bearing on the trans la tor 's  decision concerning 
M-S expansions. In general, he/she nay be expected to apply H-S 
expansion less frequently in texts which belong to genres 
characterized by considerable conpactness of expression, e.g. 
ly r ic  poetry, lest the characteristic feature of the genre be 
lost in the translation.
5. The receiver of the TL text
In choosing the general translation approach and in making 
individual decisions in the course of transla tion, the 
translator also has to consider the prospective receiver of the 
TL text (c f. Nida 1964,158, Wilss 1902,144, Hlebec 1989,70*85). 
TLT receivers d i f fe r  as to the ir  decoding a b i l i t y  and their 
interests (Nida 1964,158)17, the importance they attach to 
certain aspects of translation (Wilss 1982,144)1e and the ir 
knowledge of the subject-matter of the orig ina l (Hlebec 
1989,75 ) 10.
As regards M-S expansions the type of TLT receiver seens to 
be relevant p r in a r i ly  when the retention of the orig inal 
structure in the translation might make the la t te r  d i f f i c u l t  to 
understand (c f.  syntactica lly  reduced, semantically opaque
־ 234 ־
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structures). In such cases the translator is l ik e ly  to decide on 
a M-S expansion nore frequently i f  the translation is intended 
for TLT receivers whose main motive for reading the translation 
is to get straightforward factual information on a particu lar 
subject-matter, or fo r those with a re la t ive ly  low level of 
decoding a b i l i t y .
N 0 T В S to Chapter 5
1 Complexity is to be understood in a re la tive  rather than 
absolute sense (c f.  Chapter 2/ 4.3).
2 E.g. in the present study we consider the c r i te r ion  of 
length of sentences (in  terms of average number of words), which 
is a well-known c r ite r ion  of the formal complexity of texts, 
often used outside the context of translation as well.
3 However, i t  is within the context of translation that 
syntactica lly  reduced structures are often discussed (c f .  Wilss
1982, 140-1, Marojevití 1988, 80) since due to the ir  potential 
ambiguity, they may give rise to translation d i f f ic u l t ie s .
4 Since in the case of syntactica lly  reduced structures the 
translator has to " . . .c a r ry  out the preliminary reconstruction 
of the f u l l  / i .e .поп-reduced/ syntactic pattern" (Marojevid
1988, 82), and, when faced with ambiguity, has " . . . t o  make a 
semantic decision" (Wilss 1982, 140), such structures may be a 
source of mistakes in translation (c f. Marojevič 1988, 82).
5 As a result, translations are usually somewhat longer than 
the orig inals (Steiner 1976,277, Nida/Taber 1982,163).
8 The term "equivalentless structure" is used by Svejcer 
1988 to refer to a structure of the SL system which does not 
exist in the TL system (o p .c i t . ,  119). Since, however, the 
syntactic-semantic function of an element/a structure is 
determined within the language system, too, we apply the term 
"systemically equiva 1entless element/structure" also to an 
element/structure of the SL system which has a formally close 
counterpart in the TL system but the equivalence of function 
does not obtain. In connection with the ENGL-SLOV translation 
pair, for instance, both of the ENGL elements/ structures 
mentioned, i .e . the passive gerund/ passive gerund semi-clause 
and the p a rt ic ip le /p a r t ic ip le  semi-clause may thus be considered 
systemica1ly equ iva lent less element s/struc tu res.
7 In connection with this the question arises as to the 
relevance of contrastive analysis for the theory and practice of 
translation. As regards the theoretical aspect of translation, 
contrastive analysis is undoubtedly of importance, fo r, as noted 
by Svejcer 1988, " . . . i n  a number of cases i t  provides an answer 
to the question of why a particu lar / trans la t ion / operation has
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been applied in trans la tion” (o p .c i t . ,  11) and thus " . . .  forms 
an indispensable foundation / . . . /  for the theory of translation" 
( ib id . ) .  On the other hand, in translation practice, a 
translator with a good command of the SL and TL and su ff ic ien t 
translation experience is usually able to cope with differences 
between the SL and TL systems without having to be fam ilia r with 
the findings of contrastive analysis, especially when the la t te r  
is restricted to establishing formal correspondents at the level 
of the language system. However, a contrastive analysis which is 
concerned with discovering formal correspondents at the level of 
trans la t ional ly־ equivalent texts ( i .e .  "contrastive
correspondents’* in the sense of I v i r  1980), may be relevant to 
translation practice. Unlike systemic formal correspondents, 
contrastive correspondents are not in a one-to-one relationship 
but in a one-to-many relationship - a particu lar formal element 
in the SL may have several corresponding formal elements in the 
TL. The contrastive analysis which establishes contrastive 
correspondents thus reveals potentia l translation alternatives 
available to the transla tor concerning a given element of the 
SL.
0 This may be pa rt ly  attributed to the fact that certain 
types of non-fin ite semi-clauses, notably semi-clauses with an 
expressed subject and semi-clauses introduced by a subordinator, 
are non-existent in SLOV. On the other hand, subjectless 
non-fin ite  semi-clauses without a subordinator do exist in SLOV 
and yet preference is generally given to the ir  f in i te  clause 
counterparts. I t  may be assumed that th is  is one of the reasons 
why, when translating ENGL non-fin ite  semi-clauses into SLOV, 
translators re la t ive ly  more often decide on a f in i t e  than on a 
non-fin ite  translation equivalent.
0 Wilss 1982 distinguishes two categories of usage norms: 
"situation-independent usage norms'*, which refer to 
language-community-determined conventions on the admissib il ity  
or non-admissibility of certain means of expression...' and 
" ‘,situation-dependent usage norms", which " . . .co n tro l 
s i tuationa1ly appropriate ways of express ion. . . " ( op.с i t ., 166). 
What we have termed ,'general usage norms" are s ituation- 
independent norms, yet unlike those in the f i r s t  of Wilss' 
categories mentioned above, they are not primarily concerned 
with admissible and non-admissible modes of expression but 
rather with the predominant, common modes of expression in a 
given language. (Cf. also Svejcer 1988, who relates the concept 
of language norm to " . . . th e  common, trad it iona l realizations of 
language functions'* (o p .c i t . ,  10).)
10 A relevant study here is that by Kovaćić 1991, who 
investigated the SLOV translation eguivalents of ENGL partic ip le  
structures in three novels by an American author and three 
novels by a B r it ish  author, translated into SLOV by d iffe ren t 
translators. The results of her analysis show that one 
translator (M.Mihelić) has preserved the orig ina l partic ip le  
structure in the translation more frequently than the other 
translators (of the works by the same author), the difference in 
frequency being s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t. Since M.Mihelić was 
also a novelist herself, i t  would be interesting to find out i f  
she used this type of structures with a re la t ive ly  great
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frequency in her own works as well, her s ty le  in translation 
thus being influenced by her own l i te ra ry  s ty le .
11The inpact of the trans la to r 's  personal sty le  on his/her 
decision-making in the process of translation nay have negative 
effects. The trans la tor, pa rt icu la r ly  i f  he/she is a creative 
w rite r h in se lf /he rse lf , nay assert his/her personal style in 
translation to such an extent that s t y l is t ic a l ly  diverse 
o r ig ina l texts nay becone s ty l is t ic a l ly  uniforn when translated 
(Sibinovid 1979,137).
12 For nore de ta ils  on the relevance of that area of text 
l ingu is t ics  which studies text type and genre for the theory and 
practice of transla tion, and on various text typologies applied 
in translation studies, see Milss 1982, 112-18 and Svejcer 1988, 
32-5.
13 According to Jakobson there are six universal functions 
of language; enotive, re fe ren tia l, conative (which correspond to 
Bähler's three functions), phatic, netalingual and poetic (c f. 
Jakobson 1966, 290-5).
Another text typology which seens pa rt icu la r ly  suitable 
for application in translation studies is the typology proposed 
by de Beaugrande/Dressler 1981, 184, which has been recently 
applied (with sone nodifications) in the context of translation 
by Hatin/Hason 1990,153-60.
10 Newnark 1988 relates the choice between the so-called 
"senantic translation" and "connunicative translation" (Newnark 
1981,39 and 1988,46-7) to text type: Senantic translation is 
used for *expressive texts, connunicative for informative' and 
vocative' texts." (Newmark 1988,47). Svejcer 1988 mentions 
genre as one of the factors influencing the tra n s la to rs  
decision as to whether he/she w i l l  translate nore freely or nore 
l i t e r a l ly  ( o p .c i t . ,65).
16 H-S expansions nay be included anong ,*translation 
transfornat ions" in the sense of Svejcer 1988, 118.
17 Nida 1964 distinguishes four d if fe ren t levels of decoding 
a b i l i t y ,  the lowest being that in children and the highest that 
in specialists ...when they are decoding nessages within the ir 
own area of specialization" (o p .c i t . ,  158). Consequently, 
translations designed for TLT receivers with a d if fe ren t level 
of decoding a b i l i t y  w i l l  necessarily have to be d if fe ren t. E.g. 
" . . .a  translation designed for children cannot be the sane as 
one prepared for sp e c ia l is ts . . . "  ( ib id . ) .  Differences in the 
interests of prospective TLT receivers nust likewise be taken 
into account - ,,/ f / o r  exanple a translation designed to 
stinulate reading for pleasure w i l l  be quite d if fe ren t fron one 
intended for a person anxious to learn how to assemble a 
conplicated machine*‘ ( ib id . ) .
1e Thus, for instance, in translations of texts intended for 
specialists who want to get a quick update on new developnents 
in the ir own f ie ld  of specialization, i t  is the accuracy of the 
translation with respect to the contents of the orig ina l that is
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of prine inportance rather than i ts  “ s ty l is t ic  elegance'* (Wilss 
1982,144).
19 E.g. a translation prepared for specialists in a 
particu lar f ie ld  w i l l  be d if fe ren t fron one intended for lay 
readership or for future specialists in the f ie ld ,  i .e .  students 
(Hlebec 1989,75).
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1. Proceeding fron the assunption that norpho-syntactic (M-S) 
expansions occur as the most connon, ״prototypical” response of 
the translator to the conplexity of the orig ina l, we have f i r s t  
concentrated on the la t te r  and have proposed eight c r i te r ia  as 
possible neasures of the conplexity of the orig ina l (c f.  Chapter 
2). Through a s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of the two sanples fron the 
corpus the potential v a l id i ty  of the na jo r ity  of the chosen 
c r i te r ia  has been confirned, as well as the assunption about the 
existence of a close link  between the conplexity of the orig inal 
and the occurrence of M-S expansions. However, in order for the 
results obtained to be generalized, they should be tested for 
v a l id i ty  against data fron a nore extensive corpus of texts of 
various kinds. At the sane tine, sone additional c r i te r ia  should 
perhaps be considered, notably:
- nunber of subject conplenents and object conplenents
- presence of re la t ive ly  nore conplex types of subject 
conplenent and object conplenent
- nunber of syntactically reduced strucures ( i .e .  non-fin ite 
and verbless seni-clauses and e l l ip t ic a l  clauses)
- nunber of structures which d i f fe r  fron the ir d irect 
structural equivalents in the target language with 
respect to general usage norns.
2. The exanination of sone of the possible c r i te r ia  of the 
conplexity of the orig inal has been followed by a detailed 
analysis of 150 exanples of M-S expansions fron the corpus, and 
the following findings have been reached:
- the d irec t ly  expanding structures are phrases and clauses, 
functioning as phrase or clause elenents,
- the d irec t ly  expanded structures, too, are phrases and 
clauses, functioning as phrase or clause elenents,
- with respect to the rank of the orig ina l structure, the 
rank of the expanded structure nay remain unchanged, but th is  is 
not necessarily so,
- senantically and syntactically  more peripheral structures
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expand nore frequently than those which are senantically and 
syntactica lly  nore central,
- syntactica lly reduced structures expand nore frequently 
than поп-reduced structures,
- the expanded structure is , nost frequently, the d irect 
structura l equivalent of a transforn of the orig ina l structure 
or the d irect structura l equivalent of a structure which is 
senantically (and, as a rule, syntactica lly , too) close to the 
orig ina l structure »
- the syntactic function of the expanded structure usually 
renains unchanged with respect to that of the orig ina l 
s tructure,
- expansions can be systenic ( i .e .  due to differences in the 
source and target language systens) and as such obligatory (the 
d irect structural equivalent of the orig ina l structure would 
result in an ungrannatical or substandard sentence) or 
non-systenic and thus non-obligatory (the d irect structura l 
equivalent is possible),
- the scope of expansions varies, involving a l l  levels of 
phrase and clause structure, or sone levels only,
- sone types ot' expansion are language-pair-bound, whereas 
others appear to be language-pair-independent.
2.1 The findings concerning the greater frequency of expansion 
of senantically and syntactica lly  nore peripheral structures and 
of syntactica lly reduced structures re la tive  to nore central and 
поп-reduced structures respectively have not been subnitted to 
s ta t is t ic a l  analysis since our corpus consisted of only one 
orig ina l text and i t s  corresponding translation. The re lative 
frequency of expansion of a certain type of structure depends on 
various factors involved in the translation process (e.g. text 
type and genre, the approach to translation, the trans la to r 's  
personal style, e tc .)  as well as on the re la tive  frequency of 
the type of structure concerned in the orig ina l text i t s e l f .  
Therefore the results of a s ta t is t ic a l  analysis based on only 
one text and i ts  corresponding translation, even i f  proved 
s ta t is t ic a l ly  s ign if ican t, would not allow for re liab le 
generalizations to be nade. I t  is only by investigating a nunber 
of texts of d if fe ren t types and genres and the ir corresponding 
translations, the re la tive frequency of a certain type of 
structure in various orig ina l texts by the sane author, various
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or ig ina l texts by the sane author and the corresponding 
translations by d if fe ren t translators, and the re lative 
frequency of expansion of a certain type of structure in various 
translations by the sane translator that i t  would be possible to 
state to what extent our findings concerning the relative 
frequency of expansion of the above-nentioned structures nay be 
general ized.
While further enpirical research is needed, i t  is noteworthy 
that the re la tive  frequency of expansion of syntactically 
reduced structures as established in the present study is in 
accordance with a general tendency in translation, the tendency 
to explicate the o r ig ina l. Reduced structures expand nore 
frequently than поп-reduced ones since the forner, being 
senantically opaque (and po ten tia lly  anbiguous), tend to be 
explicated. S in i la r ly ,  our findings concerning the type of 
structure which nost frequently results fron the expansion nay 
be related to a general princ ip le  of translation, according to 
which the content of the orig ina l nessage should be preserved in 
the translation to the greatest possible extent. In order for 
dynanic equivalence to be attained the forn of the nessage nay 
often have to changed, but fornal changes should not affect the 
content of the orig inal nessage essentially. Therefore the 
translator frequently chooses the d irect structural equivalent 
of a transforn of the orig ina l structure ( transfornat ions being 
fornal operations which do not change the basic senantic 
relations in the proposition of the sentence) or the d irect 
structura l equivalent of a structure which is senantically (and 
usually syntactica lly , too) close to the orig inal structure. I f  
the translation involves too great a syntactic and senantic 
s h i f t  from the o r ig ina l, i t  nay result in a paraphrase, and 
dynanic equivalence w i l l  not be atta ined.1
2.2. H-S expansions have been c lassified with respect to ( i )  the 
structure which expands and the structure resulting fron the 
expansion and ( i i )  certain other paraneters ^whether or not the 
expansion is due to differences in the source and target 
language systens, the scope of the expansion, and whether it* is 
language-pair-bound or language-pair-inaependent) - c f. Chapter 
4/V .
2.2.1 The typology of M-S expansions as to the expanding and the 
expanded structure is based only on the exanples of M-S
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expansions fron the corpus. However, i t  nay easily be extended 
and/or nodified should analysis of nore extensive and diverse 
corpora reveal the need to do so.2
2.2.2 The systenic/non-systenic paraneter and the language-pair- 
bound/language-pair-independent paraneter are relevant also for 
H־S changes other than expansions as well as for changes at 
other levels of language structure (regardless of which language 
pair nay be involved in transla tion), while the paraneter of 
scope is specific to H-S changes (to expansions and probably 
also to reductions).
2.2.3 The re la tive  frequency of individual types of H-S 
expansion within the proposed c lass if ica tion  has not been 
analysed s ta t is t ic a l ly ,  since the results could not be 
generalized due to our corpus being restricted both in size and 
variety (c f. 2.1. above).
3. In view of the above, there is a need for further, nore 
conprehensive research into M-S expansions, in which, however, 
the sane nethodological approach and nodel for the analysis of 
H-S expansions as well as the sane paraneters for the ir 
c lass if ica tion  as proposed in th is  study nay be used.
3.1 Extensive corpora of texts of various types and genres and 
the ir  corresponding translations should be exanined, including 
various orig ina l texts by the sane author and corresponding 
translations by d if fe ren t translators and d if fe re n t translations 
of the sane orig ina l text. This would provide a re liab le  
enpirical basis for generalizations concerning the v a l id i ty  of 
the c r i te r ia  for the conplexity of the orig ina l as proposed in 
th is  study (and of any other c r i te r ia )  and generalizations as to 
which types of H-S expansion are connon in the sense that they 
do not depend on a particu lar text type, genre, author or 
translator, and which are tex t-spec if ic , author-specific or 
trans la tor-specif ic , as well as generalizations about the 
re la tive  frequency of occurrence of individual types of H-S 
expansion.
3.2 The scope of research should be widened so as to include 
also H-S occurring in translation fron SLOV into ENGL as well as 
those involving other language pairs. In th is  way i t  would be 
possible to establish, with a considerable degree of 
r e l ia b i l i t y ,  which types of H-S expansion are “d irection-
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independent“ (c f .  Chapter 4/V.2.2) and which are language-pair- 
independent.
4. The kind of research into M-S expansions as outlined in 3.1 
and 3.2 above would be relevant for a l l  of the three nain 
components of the science of translation: the general, 
language-pair-independent science of translation, the 
language-pair-bound descriptive science of translation and the 
language-pair-bound applied science of trans la tion .3
4.1 I t  nay be expected that th is  kind of research nay show 
whether those findings about M-S expansions which seen not to be 
res tr ic ted  to the ENGL-SLOV translation pair nay be generalized 
to a great extent and thus included in the general theory of 
t rans la t ion .
4.2 Extensive enpirica l research allows for generalizations 
concerning H-S expansions which occur in a particu lar 
transla tion pair ( th e ir  characteristics, types, and the re la tive 
frequency of individual types), thus naking an inportant 
contribution to the developnent of the descriptive science of 
trans la t ion .
4.3 Generalized statenents about the characteristics, types and 
re la tive  frequency of individual types of H-S expansions in the 
context of a particu lar translation pair nay be u t i l ized  in 
translation teaching. They nay be included in the study of 
translation procedures within the franework of university 
courses designed for future translators and, on a nore practical 
level, they nay serve as a basis for naking c lassified l is ts  of 
M-S expansions pertaining to a particu lar translation pair. Such 
l is ts  are, of course, not to be taken as instructions which 
would autonatically ensure high-quality translation but rather 
as a neans of developing an awareness of the possible 
alternatives available in the target language for the 
translation of a particu lar structure of the source language. 
This is of importance for the future translator and the beginner 
with l i t t l e  translation experience since, being fa n i l ia r  with 
the whole range of alternatives, he/she is po tentia lly  nore 
l ike ly  to choose the one which suits the concrete translation 
situation best.
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N O T E S  to Chapter 6
1 The donain of dynamic equivalence lies  (as a ru le) 
somewhere between two extremes, the l i t e r a l  translation and the 
paraphrase ( I v i r  1984,89).
2 Potential extension and/or modification is l ik e ly  to 
concern primarily individual subgroups with the typology 
proposed in th is  study, while the four main groups (Groups 
A,B,C,D - cf. Chapter 4 /V .l)  are probably general enough to 
remain unchanged. Owing to the ir  generality, they may provide a 
suitable basis for a typology of M-S expansions occurring in 
translation from SLOV into ENGL and perhaps also for typologies 
of M-S expansions involving some other language pairs.
3 The taxonomy of the science of translation referred to is is 
that proposed by Wilss 1982* 79-80.
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V pričujoden delu obravnavano oblikoslovno-skladenjske 
razš ir itve , k i nastajajo p r i prevajanju iz angleščine v 
slovenSčino. Izhajano iz podnene, da oblikoslovno-skladenjske 
razš ir itve  predstavlja jo  najobiőajnejSi, ,,p ro to tip ičn i"  odziv 
prevajalca na zapletenost izv irn ika.
Za doloćanje zapletenosti izv irn ika sno iz b ra l i  osen в ѳ г і і .  
Njihovo veljavnost sno preverja li s ponoćjo  sta tis tiőne obdelave 
dveh vzorcev gradiva raziskave: osnovni vzorec tvo r i  150 povedi 
izvirnega angleákega besedila, p r i katerih sno v prevodu 
zabeležili oblikoslovno-skladenjsko razSiritev, kontrolni vzorec 
pa 450 nakljućno izbranih povedi istega besedila. Rezultāti 
s ta tis tiőne analizē so p o t rd i l i  potencialno veljavnost vedine 
n e r i l ,  hkrati pa tudi donnevo о tesni povezavi ned zapletenostjo 
izv irn ika  in nastankon obiikoslovno-skladenjskih razSiritev.
Ha podlagi podrobne razćlenbe 150 zgledov oblikoslovno- 
skladenjskih razSiritev iz gradiva sno le-te ra z v rs t i l i  glede na 
zgradbo, ki se ra zà ir i ,  in zgradbo, ki z ra z S ir i tv i jo  nastanę, 
ter glede na paranetre s istenskosti, dosega in vezanosti 
razSiritve na doloćeni prevodni jezikovni par. Ugotavljali ano 
znaóilnosti zgradb» ki se razà ir i jo ,  in zgradb, ki z 
ra zS ir i tv i jo  nastanejo» ter značilnosti posaneznih vrst 
razSiritev. Naše ugotovitve so naslednje:
- zgradbe, ki se neposredno razè ir i jo ,  so besedne zveze in 
stavki, v vlogi besednozveznih a l i  stavònih őlenov,
- zgradbe, k i z ra z š ir i tv i jo  neposredno nastanejo, so prav 
tako besedne zveze in stavki, v vlogi besednozveznih a l i  
stavčnih őlenov,
- rang zgradbe, ki z ra zS ir i tv i jo  nastanę, glede na rang 
izvirne zgradbe ostane včasih nesprenenjen, vőasih pa se 
spreneni,
- ponensko in skladenjsko bolj obrobne zgradbe se razSirjajo 
pogosteje kot ponensko in skladenjsko bolj osrednje zgradbe,
- skladenjsko reducirane zgradbe se razSirja jo pogosteje kot 
skladenjsko nereducirane zgradbe,
zgradba, k i z ra zS ir i tv i jo  nastanę, je  najpogosteje 
direktn i s truktura ln i ustreznik transforna izvirne zgradbe a l i  
d irektn i s truktura ln i ustreznik zgradbe, ki je  iz v irn i  ponensko
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( in  obićajno tud i  skladenjsko) b lizu,
 skladenjska vloga nastale zgradbe glede na skladenjsko ־
vlogo izvirne zgradbe pravi lona ostane nesprenenjena,
razSiritve so lahko sistenske (pogojujejo j ־ i h  razlike v 
sistenih izhodiSčnega in ciljnega jezika) in kot takãne neogibne 
(d irek tn i s truktura ln i ustreznik izvirne zgradbe n i nogoő, ker 
b i b i l  prevod neslovniöen a l i  neknjižni), a l i  pa so nesistenske, 
neobvezne (d irek tn i s truktura ln i ustreznik je  nogoč),
razSiritve inajo razliôen doseg: zajanejo lahko vse 
ravnine besednozvezne in stavčne strukturē, a l i  pa sano 
nekatere,
- nekateri t i p i  razSiritev so vezani na konkretni prevodni 
jezikovni par, za nekatere pa donnevano, da v ten snislu niso 
onejeni.
Priöujoőe delo predstavlja osnovo za preućevanje 
oblikoslovno-skladenjskih razSiritev p r i prevajanju iz 
angleSčine v slovenSòino. Vsebuje nožen netodoloSki pristop, 
nodel za razčlenbo razSiritev ter k la s if ika c i jo  razSiritev. 
Potrebne so nadaljnje raziskave, ki bi zajele veője Stevilo 
razliãnih vrst besedil in Se druge prevodne jezikovne pare. 
Prifiakujeno, da bi b i lo  na ta пабіп noć iz p e l ja t i  posploSitve v 
zvezi z znaöilnostni, vrstani in relativno pogostnostjo 
oblikoslovno-skladenjskih razSiritev, k i bi b ile  ponenbne za 
teo r i jo  prevajanja, za prevajalsko prakso in za pouk prevajanja.
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